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OircuitCourt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The decision of any
three of such arbitrators .shall be a valid and binding award of the
arbitrators.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS CLAUSE

27. Nol\fember of or Delegate to Congress or ResidentCommis
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of .this contract, or to
ttny benefit that may arise therefrom. Nothing, however, herein
contained shall be construed to extend to this contract if made with
a corporation for its general benefit.

IN "VVITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
contract to be executed the day and year first above "rritten.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Attest:

NORTHCUTT ELY.

By RAY LYMAN WILBUR,
Secretary of the Interior.

THE 1ilETROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,'

By W. P. WHITSETT,
Ohairman of the Board of Directors.
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CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF DIVERSION DAM, MAIN CANAL, AND
APPURTENANT STRUCTURES AND FOR DELIVERY OF WATER

ARTICLE 1. This contract, made this 1st day of December, nine
teen hundred thirty-two, pursl1Rnt to the act of Congress approved
June 17, 1902 (32 Stat. 388), and acts amendatory thereof or sup
plementary thereto, all of which acts are commonly known and
referred to as the reclamation la,v, and particularly pursuant to the
act of Congress approved December 21, 1928 (45 Stat. 1057), desig
nated the Boulder Canyon project act, between the United States of
America, hereinafter referred to as the United States, acting for this
purpose b:yRay Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior, hereinafter
styled the Secretary, and Imperial Irrigation District, an irrigation
district created" organized, a,nd existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of California, "\\rith its principal place of business at
EI Centro, Imperial County, Calif., hereinafter referred to as the
district.

Witnesseth:
EXPLANATORY RECITALS

ART. 2. Whereas, for the purpose of controlling the floods, improving
navigation, and regulating the flow of the Colorado River, providing
for storage and for the delivery of the stored waters for reclamation
of public lands and other beneficial uses exclusively \vithin the United
States, the Secretary, subject to the terms of the Colorado River
compact, is authorized to construct, operate, and maintain a dam and
incidental works in the main stream of the Colorado River at Black
Canyon or Boulder Canyon, adequate to create a storage reservoir of
a capacity of not less than twenty million acre-feet of water, aIld a
main canal and appurtenant structures located entirely within the
United States connecting the Laguna Dam, or other suitable diversion
dam, which the Secretary is also authorized to construct if deemed
necessary or advisable by him upon engineering or economic consid
erations, with the Imperial and Coachella Valleys in California, the
expenditures for said main canal and appurtenant structures to be
reimbursable as provided in the reclamation law; and

ART. 3. Whereas, after full consideration of the advantages of
both the Black Canyon and Boulder Canyon Dam sites, the Secretary
has determined upon Black Canyon as the site of the aforesaid dam,
hereinafter styled the Hoover Dam, creating thereby a reservoir to
be hereinafter styled the Boulder Canyon Reservoir; and

ART. 4. Whereas, there are included within the boundaries of the
district areas of private and public lands, and additional private and
public lands will by appropriate proceedings be included within the
district, and the district is desirous of entering into a contract for
the construction of a suitable diversion dam and main canal and
appurtenant structures, hereinafter respectively styled Imperial Dam
and All-American Canal, located entirely within the United States
connecting with the Imperial and Coachella Valleys, and for the
delivery to the district of stored water from Boulder Canyon Reser
voir; and
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...t\.RT. 5. Whereas, the Secretary has determined, upon engineering
and economic considerations, that it is advisable to provide for the
construction of such diversion dam and main canal and appurtenant
structures, and has determined that the revenues provided for by
this contract are adequate in his judgment to insure payment of all
expenses of construction, operation, and maintenance of the said
diversion dam, main canal, and appurtenant structures in the manner
provided in the reclamation law;

ART. 6. Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants
herein contained, the parties hereto agree as follows, to wit:

CONSTRUCTION BY UNITED STATES

ARrr. 7. The United States will construct the'Imperial Dam in the
main stream of the Colorado River at the approximate location indi
cated on the map marlred Exhibit A attached hereto and by this
reference made a part hereof, and will also construct the All-American
Canal and appurtenant structures to the Imperial and Coachella
Valleys, the approximate location of said canal to be as shown on the
aforesaid Exhibit A. Said canal shall be constructed to a designed
capacity of fifteen thousand (15,000) cubic feet of water per second
from and including the diversion and desilting works at said dam to
Syphon Drop; thirteen thousand (13,000) cubic feet of water per
second from Syphon Drop to Pilot Knob, and ten thousand (10,000)
cubic feet of water per second westerly from Pilot Knob to Engineer
Station nineteen hundred and seven as said Engineer Station is indi
cated on said Exhibit A. Other portions of said canal shall be con
structed with such capacities as the Secretary may conclusively
deternline to be necessary or advisable upon engineering or economic
considerations to accomplish the ends contemplated by this contract;
provided, however, that changes in capacities, locations, lengths,
and alignments may be made during the progress of the' work as
may, in the opinion of tIle Secretary, whose opinion shall be final and
binding upon the parties hereto, be expedient, economical, necessary,
or advisable, except the capacities above indicated from and including
the diversion and desilting works at Imperial Dam to Engineer
Station nineteen hundred and seven as hereinabove in this article
referred to, which capacities may be changed only by mutual agree
ment between the Secretary and the district. The ultimate cost to
the district of the aforesaid works shall in no event exceed the aggre
gate sum of thirty-eight million five hundred thousand dollars
($38,500,000). Such cost shall include all expenses of whatsoever kind
~eretofore or hereafter incurred by the United States from the recla
mation fund or the Colorado River Danl fund in connection with,
growing out of, or resulting from the construction of said diversion
dam, main canal, and appurtenant structures, including but not
limited to the cost of labor, materials, equipment, engineering, legal
work, superintendence, administration, overhead, any and all costs
arising frOIll operation and maintenance of said dam, nlain canal, and
appurtenant structures prior to the time tllat said costs are assumed
by the district, damage of all kinds and character and rights of way
as hereinafter provided. The district hereby agrees to repay to the
United States expenditures incurred on account of any and all dam
ages due to the existence, operation, or maintenance of the diversion
dam and main canal, the incllrrence of which increases expenditures
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by the United States beyond said sum of $38,500,000...• The United
States will invoke all legal.and valid. reservations of .rights of way
underacts of Congress, or otherwise reserved or held by it, without
cost to the district, except that the United States reserves the right
where rights of way are thus acquired to reimburse the owners of
such lands for the value of improvements\vhichmay be destroyed,
and the district agrees that the United States may include such
disbursements in. the. cost of the work to· be. performed hereunder.
If rights of way are required over an existing project of the Bureau
of Reclamation, S11chsum or sums as maybe necessary to reimburse
the United States on accountof the construction charges allocated to
irrigable areas absorbed in such rights of way shall also be considered
asa part of and be included with other costs of the work to be per
formed hereunder. .The district agrees to convey to the United
States without cost, unencumbered fee simple title to any and all
lands now owned by it which, in the opinion of the Secretary, may
be required for right of way purposes for the .. aforesaid. diversion dam,
main canal, and appurtenant structures. Where rights of way within·
the. State of .California are required for the construction of· worl{s
herein provided for, and such rights. of ,vay· are not reserved to the
United States under acts of Congress, or otherwise, or the lands over
which such rights .of wa~y are required are not· then owned by the
district, the district agrees that it will, upon request of the Secretary,
acquire •. title .to .such lands, and. in turn convey. unencumbered. fee
simple title thereto to the United States at the actual cost thereof to
the district, subject to the approval of such cost by the Secretary.

ASSUMPTION OF OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE BY DISTRICT

ART. 8. Dpon sixty (60) days' written notice from the Secretary of
the completion of construction of the aforesaid diversion dam, main
canal,and appurtenant structures, or of any major unit thereof useful
to the district as determined by the Secretary, whose determination
thereof shall be final and binding upon the parties hereto, the district
shalL assunle the care,· operation,. and maintenance of said diversion
dam, main canal, and appurtenant structures, or major units thereof,
including Laguna Dam, and thereafter the district shallatits own
cost and \\Tithout eX.pense to· the United States care for,operate, and
maintain ·the same in SUCll manner that such works shall remain in
as good and efficient condition and of equal capacity for the diversion,
transportation, and distribution of water as when. received from the
United States, reasonable wear and damage by the elements excepted.
Operation and maintenance. of Imperial D am by the. district is apart
of the obligation undertaken under this contract by the district for
thetransporta;tion and delivery of water to public and Indian lands
of the United States, and shall not interfere with the control of such
dalll by the United States. The United States may from time .to
time •• in the discretion. of the .Secretary, resume operation .and· main
tenance of said dam upon not less than 60 days'written notice and
requirereassumptionthereofby the district on like notice. During
suell times, after eompletion, as the dam is operated and maintained
by the United States, the district shall on March 1 of each year
a.~vance to the United States the estimated cost of operation .and
maintenance for the following twelvemonths,upon estimates. fur
nished·· therefor on or before September 1 next preceding. After tIle
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care, operation, and maintenance of the aforesaid works have been
assumed by the district,the district shall save the United States, its
officers, agents, and employees harmless as to any and all injury and
damage to persons and property which may arise out of the care,
operatjon, and maintenance thereof. In the event the United States
fails to complete the worlcs herein contemplated and the district fails
to elect to make use of the works theretofore partially or wholly con
structed, the district shall be fully relieved of any and all responsibility
for any further operation and maintenance of the works theretofore
taken over by the district for that ptlrpose and thereupon the district
shall no longer be responsible for said maintena,nce or operation or
damage to person or property which may arise therefrom.

KEEPING DIVERSION DAl\;I, l\IAIN CANAL, AND APPURTENANT
STRUCTURES IN REPAIR

ART. 9. Except in case of emergency no substantial change in any
of the works to be constructed by the United States and transferred
to the district under the provisions hereof shall· be made by the
district without first having had and obtained the written consent of
the Secretary and the Secretary's. opinion as to whether any change
in any such works is or is not substantial shall be conclusive and
binding upon the parties hereto. The district shall promptly make
any and all repairs to and replacements of all works constructed
hereunder or transferred to it under the terms and conditions hereof,
which .in the opinion of the Secretary are deemed necessary for the
proper operation andmaintenanee of such works. In case of neglect
or failure of the district to ma,ke such repairs, the United States may,
at its option after reasonable notice to· the district, cause such repairs
to be made and charge the actual cost thereof plus fifteen per centum
(15%) to cover overhead and general expense to the district. On or
before September 1 of each calendar year the United States shall give
written notice to the. district of the amount expended by the United
States for repairs tInder this article during the t\velve-month period
immediately preceding. Such cost plus overhead and general expense
as stated above shall be repaid by the district on March 1 imme-
diately succeeding. .

AGREEMENT BY DISTRICT TO PAY FOR WORKS CONSTRUCTED
BY THE UNITED STATES

ART. 10. (a) The district agrees to pay the United States tIle actual
cost, not exceeding thirty-eight million five hundred thousand dollars
($38,500,000), incurred by the United States on account of the afore
said works,. subject, .howe,Ter, to the provisions of article seven (7)
hereof; provided, that should Congress fail to make necessary appro
priations to complete the work herein provided for, then the Secretary
may, at such reasonable time as he may consider advisable, after
Congress shall have failed for five consecutive years to make the neces
sary appropriations which shall have been annually requested by the
Secretary, give the district notice of the termination of work by the
United States and furnish a statement of the amount actually ex
pended by the United States thereon. Upon the receipt of such
notice by the district the district shall be given t,vo years from and
after such receipt of notice to elect whether it will utilize said worlcs
theretofore constructed, or some particular part thereof. Such elec-
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: tiononthepartof the district shall be expressed by resolution of the
board of directors submitted to the electorate of the district for ap
provalor rejection in the manner provided by law for submission of
contracts with the United States. If the district elects not to utilize,
or fails within said two-year period to elect to utilize said works or
some portion thereof, then the district shall have no further rights
therein and no obligations therefor. If the district elects to utilize
said works or a,portion tbereof, then the reasonable value to the dis
trict of the works so utilized not exceeding the actual cost thereof to
the United States shall be paid by the district under the terms of this
contra.ct; the first payment to be due a,nd payable on the first day of
March follo,ving the first day of September next succeeding the final
determination of the reasonable value to the district of such works,
in case no further work is done by the district. Should the district
elect to .complete the ,vOTk contemplated by this contract, or some
portion thereof, the first payment shall be due and payable on the
first day of March following. the first day of September next succeed
ing the··date of final completion of the work by.the district as deter
mined by the Secretary. In determining the value of such ,vorks to
the district there shall be taken into account, among other things,
the method of financing required and ·cost of money, so that in no
event shall all of the works contemplated by this contract cost the
district more than they would 11ave cost the district had they all been
constructed by the United States under the terms of this contract.
In the event of failure of the parties to agree as to the reasonable
value to the district of the ,vorks whieh. the district elects to use, the
same shall be determined as provided in article twenty~seven· (27)
hereof.

(b) The district as a whole is obligated to pay to the United States
the full amount herein agreed upon regardless of the default or failure
of any tract in the district,or of any landowner in the· district, in the
payment of the assessments levied by the district against .such tract
or lando,vner, and the district shall, when necessary, levy and collect
appropriate assessments to make IIp for the default or delinquency
ofany tract of land or of any landowner in the payment of assessments,
so that in any event, and regardless of any defaults or delinquencies
in the payment of any assessment or assessments, the amounts due
or to become due the United States shall be paid to the United States
by the district when due.

(c) The district shall be divided into units by the board of directors
of the district. Said units shall be named, commencing with Imperial
Unit, which unit shall comprise the lands of tbedistrict as of July!,
1931. Each of the other units shall be as determined by the board
of directors of the district and shall. be described by legal description
ofthe lands embraced therein or by designation of exterior boundaries

\ or .other,visesuitable for identifi0ation. Additional lands may be
added to any unit berein or hereafter designated.

Cd) The lands within each unit as hereinabove provided for will be
benefited· by .the ·works· to be constructed under this contract. in the
proportion that the area within such unit bears to the total>area of the
district and the costs of the said works, construction, and otherwise,
shalLbe apportioned to and paid by the lands within each unit in that
proportion. In levying assessments or other charges to meet the cost
of the said works, the. board of directors of the district shall take into

150912-33-·_.. _..22
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consideration payments to be made under this contract, with proper
allowance for existing and anticipated delinquencies and redemptions,
in order to provide sufficient funds to meet such payments as same
become due and said board shall also take into account all sums
expended or to be expended under the contract of October 23, 1918,
for the right to connect with the Laguna Dam, the cost of all surveys
and investigations and other expenditures properly chargeable as a
part of the cost of the said worlrs but which are not included as a
part of the construction cost thereof reimbursable to the United
States under this contract. vVhile the cost of the said works and
other expenditures above mentioned shall be apportioned to the
various units according to their resepctive areas, it is understood
that the assessments or other charges to be imposed upon the lands
within each respective unit shall be on an ad valorem or other basis
as now or may hereafter be provided by law for assessment or imposi
tion ·of other charges upon lands within irrigation districts. Rates
of assessment or schedule in the various units from year to year
or from time to time may be different or unequal as between the
various units. If the amount collected from the lands in any unit
in any year shall be less than the amount apportioned to such unit
for that year for such purpose, the deficit shall nevertheless be
charged to that unit and· any fund or funds of the district from which
money may be taken to mak:e IIp such deficit in order to provide for
the payment in full of the obligations of the district, shall be entitled
to reimbursement for such money from subsequent collections of
unpaid assessments or charges in said unit or from the amounts
received for the redemption of lands sold for delinquent assessments
or charges, or from subsequent or additional levies made on the lands
within that unit to provide for such reimbursement.

(e) In the event lands now or hereafter within Coachella Valley
County vVater District, a county water district organized and existing
under the laws of the State of California, are included within Imperial
Irrigation District, the said Coachella Valley County Water District
shall have the privilege at its option, if, as, and when authorized to do
so by law, to pay to Imperial Irrigation District the total amount of
any annual and/or special assessments levied by the last-named
district upon said lands or any installment of such assessments or any
of the several individual assessments or installments thereof, in any
case as the same become due and payable. The regular and lawful
proceedings, rights, and remedies of the last-nanled district shall be
in no manner impaired or affected by the provisions of this subarticle.
The agreement in this subarticle contained is made expressly for
the benefit of said Coachella Valley County vVater District.

(f) If for any reason only a part of the works herein contemplated is
constructed either by the United States or by the district, then the
board of directors of the district shall, after public hearing, deterlnine
whether or not all of the lands in the district are benefited by the
works constructed. If the board shall find and declare that any
certain lands within the district are not benefited by such construction,
then no assessments shall thereafter be levied upon such lands for the
purpose of meeting the obligations under this contract; and, for the
purpose of this subarticle, no land shall be regarded as benefited by
the construction of such worlrs until the works contemplated by this
contract, as indicated on said Exhibit A, from which water would
reasonably be obtained for such lands shall have been constructed.



TERMS OF PAYI\,fENT

([}) The .district shall have. the.right to refuse water service to any
lands within the district which· may at any· tilne be delinquent in the
payment of any assessment levied for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of this· contract.

CHANGES IN DISTRICT BOUNDARIES

ART. 11. After the date of this contract no change shall be made in
the boundaries of the district, and the board of directors shall mal{e no
order changing the boundaries of the district unless andun~il the
Secretary shall assent to such change in writing, and such assent shall
have been filed with the board of directors of the district; provided,
however, that such assent is hereby given for the inclusion of all of the
lands indicated on Exhibit A referred to in article 34 hereof.
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS

ART. 13. Each agency other than the district for which capacity is
provided in the works to be constructed hereunder shall bear such
proportionate part of the cost of operation and maintenance (includ
ing.repairs and replacements) of the component parts thereof and of
the Laguna Dam as may be determined by the Seeretary tobeequi
table and just, but not less than an amount in proportion to the total
amount as are the relative capacities provided in each component part
for such agency and for all other agencies, including the district.

\ Each agency shall advance to the district, on or before January 10f
each year, its proportionate share of the estimated cost for that
year of operation and maintenance in accordance with a notice to be
issued by the district; provided, that payment shall in no event be due
until thirty days after receipt of notice. Prior to March 1 of each year
the district· shall provide· each agency "rith a statement showing in
detail the costs for the previous year for operation and maintenance
oftheworl{s on .account of which such agency has made advances.
Differences between actual costs and estimated costs shall be. adjusted
in next succeeding notices. Upon request of any agency both the ad-

ART. 12. The amount herein agreed to be paid to the United States
, shall be due and payable in not more than forty (40) annual install

ments, commencing with the calendar year next succeeding the year
when notice of completion of all work provided for herein is given to
the district or under the provisions of article 10 (a)hereof upon termi
nation' of ,vorl{ through failure of Congress to make necessary appro
priations therefor. The first five of such annual installments shall
each be one per centum (1%) of the amount herein agreed to be paid
to the United States; the next ten of such installments shall each be
two per centum (2%} of the alnount herein agreed to be paid to the
United States ; and the remainder of such annual .. installments shall
each.be three per centum (3%) of the amount herein agreed to be paid
to the United States. The sums payable annllallyas set forth above
shall be divided into two equal semiannual payments, payable on
March 1 and September 1. of each year; provided, however, that if
notice of the completion of work is given to the district subsequent
to September 1 of any year the first semiannual installment of charges
hereunder shall be due and payable on :NIarch 1 of the second succeed
ing year.



vance notice of estimated costs and the subsequent statement of actual
costs for each year shall be revie\ved by the Secretary· and his deter
mination of. proper charges shall be final. .. Such ·review shall not
change the due date for advance payments as· herein provided,and
the cost of such reyiew shall be. borne equally by the requesting
agency and the district. The district may, at its option, \vitllhold the
delivery of ,vater from any agency until its proportionate share of the
costs of operation and maintenance llave been advanced or paid as in
this article provided.

POWER POSSIBILITIES

ART. 14~ As one of the considerations for the partial termination
of the contract of October 23, 1918, as provided for in article sixteen
(16) hereof, the power possibilities on the All-American Canal down
to and including Syphon Drop '\vith, "rater carried for the benefit of
the Yuma project as provided for in article fifteen (15) hereof, are
hereby reserved to the United States. Subject to the foregoing
provisions of this article and the participation by. other agencies as
provided for in.. article t\venty-one(21) hereof,the district shall have
the privilege at any time of utilizing by contractor otherwise such
po\ver possibilities as may exist llpon said canal. The net proceeds
as hereinafter defined in article thirty-two (32) hereof and as.deter
mined by the Secretary for each calendar year from any such power
development shall be paid into the Colorado River Dam fund on
March 1 of the next succeeding ealendar year and be credited to the
district on this contract until. the district shall have paid thereby
and/or. otherwise an amount of money.equivalent to that ·herein
agreed to be .paid to the United States. Thereafter such net power
proceeds shall belong to the district. It is agreed that in the .event
the net power proceeds in any calend.aryear, creditable to the dis
trict,shall exceed the annual installment of charges payable under
this contract during.the then current calendar year, the excess of such
net power proceeds shall be credited on the next. succeeding unpaid
installment to become due from the district under this contract.
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DIVERSION AND DELIVERY OF WATER FOR YUMA PROJECT

ART. 15. As a further cons,jderation for the partial termination of
the contract of October 23, 1918, as provided in article sixteen (16)
hereof, the district hereby agrees to divert at the Imperial Dam, and
to transport and deliver at Syphon Drop and/or such intermediate
points as may be designated by the Secretary, the available "rater to
which the Yuma .project (situated entirely within .the United. States
and. not exceeding in area 120,000 acres plus lands lying between the
project .levees and· the Colorado River as such ·.leveesare loeated .. in
1931) is entitled, not exceeding two thousand (2,000) seeond-feet of
water. in the aggregate, ·orsuch· part thereof as·.the Secretary may
direct, for the use and benefit of said project, including the develop
ment of pOwer at Syphon Drop, such water to be diverted, transported,
and delivered continuously in so far as reasonable. diligenee\vill
permit; provided, however, that ,vater shall not be diverted, trans
ported, or. delivered for the Yuma project when· the Seeretary notifies
the .district that said project for any reason may not be entitled
thereto ; provided further, .that the district shall divert, transport,
and deliver such-water in excess of requirements for irrigation or



potable purposes, as determined by the Secretary, on the Yuma
project as so limited, only when such water is not required by the
district for irrigation or potable purposes. The diversion, transpor
tation, and'delivery of "rater for the Yuma project as ,aforesaid shall
be without expense to the United States or its successors in control of
said project, as to capital investment required to provide facilities for
such diversion and transportation of water, 'except such checks,
turnouts and other structures required for delivery from said' canal.

DELIVERY OF WATER BY UNITED STATES

ART. 17. The United States shall, from storage available in the
reservoir created by Hoover Dam, deliver to the district'each year at
a point in the Colorado River immediately above Imperial Dam, so
Inuchwater as maybe necessary to supply the district a total' quan
tity, including all other waters diverted for use \\rithifi the district
from the Colorado River, in the amo1l,nts and with priorities in accord
ance ,vith the recommendation of the Chief of the Division of "rater
Resources of the State of California, as follows (subject to availability
thereof for use in California under the Colorado River compact and
the Boulder Canyon project act):

The \\ratersof the Colorado River available for use within the State
ofCalifornia underthe Colorado River compact and the Boulder Can
yon project act shall be apportioned to the respective interests below
named ,and in amounts and with priorities therein named and set forth,
asfollo\vs :

SECTION 1. A first priority to Palo Verde Irrigation District for
beneficial use exclusively upon lands in said district as it now, exists
and upon lands between said district and the Colorado River, aggre..;

CONTRACT OF OCTOBER 23, 1918

ART. 16. That certain contract between the United' States of Amer
ica and the district, bearing date of October 23, 1918, providing for a
connection with Laguna Dam is hereby terminated except as to the
provisions of article nine (9) thereof, and as one of the considerations
for'the partial termination of said contract by the United States,the
district hereby promises and agrees to make full payment to the
United States of all unpaid installments of charges as 'provided in
article nine (9) of said agreement, anything in said contract to the con
trarynotwithstanding.Asanadditional consideration for the partial
termination of said contract of October 23, 1918, the district hereby
promises and agrees to furnish to the United States or its, successors
in interest in the control, operation, and maintenance of the Yuma
project,from any power development on the .AJI-American Canal at
or near Pilot Knob, up to but not to exceed four thousand horsepower
of electrical energy for 'use by the agency in charge of project opera
tions for irrigation and drainage pumping purposes and necessary inci
dental use on said Yuma project, such power to be furnished at cost
(including overhead and general expense) plus ten per cent; provided,
however, that the district shall not be required to furnish such power
at or near Pilot Knob except at such times as all power feasible of
development at Syphon Drop or developed elsewhere within a radius
of 40 miles from the city of Yuma for the benefit of the Yumaproj
ect is being used for project operations as in this article specified.
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gating (within and without said district) a gross area of 104,500 acres,
such waters as may be required by said lands.

SEC. 2. A second priority to Yunla project of the United States
Bureau of Reclamation for beneficial use upon not exceeding a gross
area of 25,000 acres of land located in said project in California, such
waters as may be required by said lands.

SEC. 3. A third priority (a) to Imperial Irrigation District and other
lands under or that will be served from the· All-American Canal in
Imperial and Coachella Valleys, and (b) to Palo Verde Irrigation Dis
trict for use exclusively on 16,000 acres in that area known as the
"Lower Palo Verde Mesa," adjacent to Palo Verde Irrigation District
for beneficial consumptive us~, 3,850,000 acre-feet of water per annum
less the beneficial consumptive use under the priorities designa,ted in
sections 1 and 2 above. The rights designated (a) and (b) in this sec
tion are equal in priority. The total beneficial consumptive use under
priorities stated in sections 1, 2, and 3 of this article shall not exceed
3,850,000 acre-feet of water per annum.

SEC. 4. A fourth priority t.o the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California and/or the City of Los Angeles for beneficial con
sumptive use, by themselves and/or others, on the coastal plain of
Southern California, 550,000 acre-feet of water per annum.

SEC. 5. '"A fifth priority (a) to the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California and/or the City of Los Angeles for beneficial con
sumptive use by themselves and/or others, on the coastal plain of
Southern California, 550,000 acre-feet of water per annum and (b) to
the City of San Diego and/or County of San Diego for beneficial con
sumptiveuse, 112,000 acre-feet of water per annum. The rights
designated (a) and (b) in this section are equal in priority.

SEC. 6. A sixth priority (a) to Imperial Irrigation District and
other lands under or that will be served from the All-American Canal
in Imperial and Coachella Valleys, and (b) to Palo Verde Irrigation
I>,istrict for use exclusively on 16,000 acres in that area known as the
"Lower Palo Verde Mesa," adjacent to Palo Verde Irrigation District
for beneficial consumpti\!'e use, 300,000 acre-feet of water per annum.
The rights designated (a) and (b) in this section are equal in priority.

SEC. 7. A seventh priority of all remaining water available for use
within California for agricultural use in the Colorado River Basin in
California, as said basin is designated on map No. 23000 of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation.

SEC. 8. So far as the rights of the allottees named above are con
cerned, the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California a,nd/or
the City of Los Angeles shall ha~e the exclusive right to withdraw and
divert into its aqueduct any water in Boulder Canyon Reservoir
accumulated to the individual credit of said district and/or said city
(not exceeding at anyone time 4,750,000 acre-feet in the aggregate)
by reason of reduced diversions by said district and/or said city; pro
vided, that accumulations shall be subject to such conditions as to
accumulation, retention, release, and withdrawal as the Secretary of
the Interior may from time to time prescribe in his discretion and his
determination thereof shall be final; provided further, that the United
States of America reserves the right to make similar arrangements
with users in other States without distinction in priority, and to deter
mine the correlative relations between said district and/or said city
and such users resulting· therefrom.
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SEC 9. In addition, 80 far as the rights of the allottees named
above are concerned, the City of San Diego and/or County of San
Diego shall have the exclusive right to withdraw and divert into an
aqueduct- any water in -Boulder Canyon Reservoir -accumulated to
the individual credit of said city and/or said county (not exceeding
at _an,y one time 250,000 acre-feet in the aggregate) by reason of reduced
diversions by said city and/or said county; provided, that accunlula
tions shall be subject to such conditions as to -accllmulations, reten
tion, release, and withdrawal as the Secretary of the Interior may
from time to tinle prescribe in his discretion, and his determination
thereof shall be final; provided further, that the United States of
America reserves the right to make similar arrangements with users
in -other States without distinction in priority, and_ to- determine the
correlative relations between the said city and/or said county and
such users resulting therefrom.

SEC. 10. In no event shall the amounts allotted in this agreelnent
to the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California and/or~
the City of Los .Lt\..ngeles be increased on account of inclusion of a
supply for both said district and said city, and either or both may use
said apportionments as may be agreed by and between said district
and said city.

SEC. 11. In no event shall the amounts allotted in this "agreenlent
to the _City of San Diego and/or to the County of San Diego be in
creased on account of inclusion of a supply for both said city and said
county, and either or both may use said apportionments as maybe.
agreed-by-and between-said city and said-county.

SEC. 12. The priorities hereinbefore set forth shall be in no _wise
affected bv the 'relative dates of water contracts executed by the
Secretary of the Interior with the various parties.

The Secretary reserves the right to, and the district agrees that
he may, contract with any of the allottees above named in accordance
with the above-stated recommendation, or, in the event that su~h

recommendation as to Palo Verde Irrigation District is superseded
by an agreement between all the aboveallottees or bya final judicial
determination, to contract with the Palo Verde Irrigation District in
accordance with such agreement or determination; provided, that
priorities numbered _fourth and fifth shall not thereby -be disturbed.

As far as reasonable diligence will permit, said water shall be de
livered as ordered by the district, and as reasonably required for
potable and irrigation purposes within the boundaries of the district
in the Imperial and Coachella Valleys in California. This contract
is for permanent water services but is subject to the condition that
IIoover- D.anl and Boulder Canyon Reservoir shall be used, first, for
river regulation, improvement of navigation, and flood control;
second, for irrigation and domestic uses and satisfaction of _perfected
rights -in pursuance of Article VIII of the- Colorado_-River conlpact;
and, third, for power. This contract is made upon the express con
dition and with the express covenant that the district and the United
States shall observe and be subject to and controlled by said Colorado
River compact in the construction, management,andoperation of
Hoover Dam, Imperial Dam, All-American Canal, and other works,
and the storage, diversion, delivery, and use of water for the genera";
tionof power, irrigation,and other purposes. The United States
reserves the right to temporarily discontinue or reduce the amount
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of water to be delivered for the purpose of investigation, inspection,
maintenance, repairs, replacements, or installation of equipment
and/or machinery at Hoover Dam, but as far as feasible the United
States ,viII give the district reasonable notice in advance of such
temporary discontinuance or reduction. The United States, its
officers, agents,and employees shall not be liable for damages when,
for any reason whatsoever, suspension or reductions in delivery of
water occur. This contract is without prejudice to any other or
additional rights which the district may now have not inconsistent
with the foregoing provisions of this article, or may hereafter acquire
in or to the ,vaters of the Colorado River. Nothing in this eontract
shall be construed to prevent the district from diverting water to the
full capacity of the All-American Canal if and when water over and
above the quantity apportioned to it hereunder is available, and no
power development at Imperial and/or Laguna Dam shall be per
mitted to interfere with such diversion by the district, but, except
as provided in article twenty-one (21), -"rater shall not be diverted,
transported, or carried by or through the works to be constructed
hereunder for any agency other than the district, except by written
consent of the Secretary.
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MEASUREMENT OF WATER

ART. 18. The water which the district receives under the apportion
ment as provided in article seventeen (17) hereof shall be measured at
such point or points on the canal as may be designated by the Secre~

tary. Measuring and controlling devices shall be furnished and
installed by the United States as a part of the work provided for
herein, but shall be operated and maintained by and at the expense of
the district. They shall be and remain at all times under the complete
control of the United States, whose authorized representatives may at
all times have access to them over the lands and rights of way of the
district.

RECORD OF WATER DIVERTED

ART. 19. The district shall make full and complete written reports
as directed by the Secretary, on forms to be supplied by the United
States, of all water diverted from the Colorado River, and the disposi
tion thereof. The records and data from which such reports are made
shall be accessible to the United States on demand of the Secretary.

REFUSAL OF WATER IN CASE OF DEFAULT

ART. 20. The United States reserves the right to refuse to deliver
water to the district in the event of default for a period of more than
twelve (12) months in any payment due the United States under this
contract, or, in the discretion of the Secretary, to reduce deliveri~s in
such proportion as the amount in default by the district bears to the
total amount due. It is understood, however, that the provisions of
this article shall not relieve the district of its obligation to divert,
transport, and deliver water for the use and benefit of the Yuma
project as herein elsewhere provided, nor shall it relieve the district
of its obligation hereunder to divert, transport, and deliver water for
the use and benefit of other agencies with whom the United States
may contract for the diversion, transportation, and delivery of water



TITLE TO REMAIN IN THE UNITED· STATES

ART. 22. Title to the aforesaid Imperial Dam and All-American
Qanal· to be· constructed by the United States under·the terms .and
conditions hereof shall be and remain in the United States notwith
standing transfer of the care, operation, and maintenance thereof to
the district; provided, however, that the Secretary may, in his
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tmrOIU!tr··or by· the worl{s to be constructed under .the terms hereof.
States"further reserves the right to forthwith assume con

trol·.of all or any part of the,vorks to be constructed hereunder·and to
care for, operate, and maintain the same,so long as the .Secretary
deems· necessary or advisable, if, in his· opinion, which shall. be final
and binding upon the parties hereto, the district does not carry out the
terms and conditions of this contract to their full extent and meaning.
In such event, the district's pro rata share of the actual cost of such
care, operation, and maintenance by the United ·States shall be repaid
to the United States, plus fifteen per centum (15%) to cover overhead
and general expense, on l\1arch 10f each year immediately succeeding
the calendar year during which the works to be constructed hereunder
are operated and maintained by the United States. Nothing herein
contained shall relieve the district of the obligation to pay in any
event all installments and penalties provided in this contract.

USE OF WORKS BY THE UNITED STATES AND OTHERS

ART. 21. The United States also reserves the right to, and the
district agrees that it may, at any time prior to the transfer olcon
structed·works to the·district for operation and maintenance, increase
the capacity ofthe said works and contract for such increased capacity
with other agencies for the delivery of water for use in the United
States; provided, however, that such other agencies shall not thereby
be entitled to participate in power development on said All-American
Canal, except at points where and to the extent that the water diverted
and/or carried for them contributes to the development of power.
In the event other agencies thus contract with the United States, each
of such agencies shall assume such proportion of the total cost of said
works to be used jointly by such agency and the district, including
Laguna Dam', as the Secretary may determine to be equitable and just,
but not less than the proportion that the capacity provided for such
agency in such works bears to the total capacity thereof (except in
that part thereof above Syphon Drop including Laguna Dam, in
which part the proportion which such other agency shall assume shall
be not .less than the proportion that the capacity provided for such
agency therein bears to the total capacity thereof less the capacity
to be provided hereunder without cost to and for the Yuma project)
and the district's financial obligations under this contract shall be
adjusted accordingly. In no event shall construction costs chargeable
to the district be increased by reason of additional capacity being
provided for any such agency or agencies or contract or contracts
havingb~en made with same. Any such agency thus contracting
shall also be required to reimburse the district in such amounts and
at such times as the Secretary may determine to be equitable and just
for payments .theretofore· made by the district for the right to use
Laguna Dam.
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discretion,when- repayments to.· the UnitedStates of all moneys ad
vanced shall have been made, transfer the .title to said main canal and
appurtenant structures, except the diversion dam··and the main canal
and appurtenant structures, down to and including Syphon Drop, to
the district or other agencies of the United States having a beneficial
interest therein in proportion to· their respective capital investments
under such form or organization as may be acceptable to him.

ASSESSMENT OF PUBLIC LAND

ART. 23. The .. following lands. are hereby designated as subject to
the provisions of the act of August 11, 1916 (39 Stat. 506), and the
act of 11ay 15, 1922 (42 Stat. 541):

(a) All unentered pllblic lands and entered lands for which no final
certificate has been issued, situate "'ithin the district at the date
hereof; and ,vhenincluded within the district, unentered public lands
and entered lands for which no final certificate has been issued, here
after to be included "rithin the district pursuant to this contract, all
described in a statement marked ExhibitB attached hereto and by
reference thereto made a part hereof; and

(b) Unentered public lands and. entered lands for which no final
certificate has been issued not so described but hereafter annexed to
the district, upon the Secretary's consenting, in the case of such lands
hereafter annexed to the district, to assessment hereunder of such
added lands, which consent will be requested by resolution of the
board of directors of the district and will be manifested by letter
filed with the district, a copy of such letter to be filed also with the
General Land Office, and a copy with the proper local land office.

Within a reasonable time, to be determined by the Secretary, from
the date· water· is available for andean be delivered to any public
lands within the boundaries of the district, such lands shall be opened
to entry.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

ART. 24. There is reserved to the Secretary the right· to prescribe
and enforce rules and regulations not inconsistentwith·this.contract,
governing the diversion and delivery of ,vater hereunder to the district
and to other contractors. Such rules and regulations may be modified,
revised, and/or extended from time to time after notice to the district
and opportunity for it to be heard, as nlay be deemed proper, neces
sary or desirable by. the Secretary to carry out the .true intent and
meaning of the law and of this contract, or amendments thereof, or to
protect the interests of the United States. The district hereby agrees
that in the operation and maintenance of the Imperial Dam and All
AmerieanCanal,all such rules and regulations will be fully adhered to.

INSPECTION BY THE UNITED STATES

ART. 25. The Secretary may cause to be made from time to time a
reasonable inspection of the works constructed by the United States
under the terms hereof to the end that he may ascertain whether the
ternlS of this contract are beingsatisfactorily executed by the district.
The actual expense of such inspection in any calendar year, as found
by the Secretary, shall be paid by the district to the United States on
March 1 of each year immediately following the year in which such
inspection is made, and upon statement to be furnished by the



Secretary. The Secretary or his representative shall at all times have
the right of ingress.to and· egress from all works of the district for the
purpose. of. inspection, repairs, and maintenance of··worksof ·the
United States,and for all other purposes.

ACCESS TO BOOKS AND RECORDS

ART. 26. The officials or designated representatives of the district
shall have full and free access to the books and records of the United
States, so far as they relate to the matters covered by this contract,
with the right at any time during office hours to make copies of and
from the same; and the Secretary shall have the same right in respect
of the books and records of 'the district.
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DISPUTES OR DISAGREEMENTS

ART. 27. Disputes or disagreements as to the interpretation or
performance of the provisions of this contract, except as otherwise
provided .herein, shall. be determined either by arbitration or court
proceedings, the Secretary being authorized to act for the United
States in such proceedings. \Vhenever a controversy arises out of this
contract, and the parties hereto agree to submit the matter to arbitra
tion, the district shall name one arbitrator and the Secretary shall
name one arbitrator, and the t,,~o arbitrators thus chosen shall elect
three other arbitrators,but in the event of their failure to name all or
any of the three arbitrators, within thirty. (30) days after. their first
meeting, such arbitrators not so elected, shall be named by the senior
judge of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit. The decision of any three of such arbitrators shall be a
valid and binding award of the arbitrators.

INTEREST· AND PENALTIES

ART. 28. No interest shall be cllarged on any installments of charges
due .from tIle district hereunder except that· on all such installments
or· any part thereof, ·wmch may remain unpaid by the district to the
United States after the same become due, there·shall be added to the
amount unpaid a penalty of one-half of one per centum (7~%) and a
like penalty of one-half of one per centum (7~%) of the amount un
paid shall be added on the first day of each monthtllereafter so long
as such default shall continue.

AGREEMENT SUBJECT TO COLORADO RIVER COMPACT

ART. 29. This contract is made upon the express condition and
with tile express understanding that all rights based upon this con
tract shall be subject to and controlled by the Colorado River com
pact,being the compact or agreement signed at Santa Fe, N.l\;fex.,
November 24, 1922, pursuant to act of Congress approved ..A..ugust
19,1921, entitled" An act to permit a compact or agreement between
the States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New 1\-1exico,
Utah, and Wyoming,respecting the disposition and apportionment
of the waters of the Colorado River, and for other purposes," which
compact was approved by the Boulder Canyon project act.
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APPLICATION OF RECLAMATION LAW

ART. 30. Except as provided by the Boulder Ca,nyon project act, the
reclamation law shall go,vern the construction, operation, and main
tenance of the work:s to be constructed hereunder.

CONTRACT TO BE AUTHORIZED BY ELECTION AND

CONFIRMED BY COURT

ART. 31. The execution of thIs contract by the district shall be
authorized by the qualified electors of the district at an election held
for that purpose. Thereafter, ,,~thout delay, -the district shall
prosecute to judgment proceedings in eourt for a judieial confirma
tion of the authorization and validity of this contract. The United
States shall not be in any manner bound under the terms and con
ditions of this contract unless and until a confirmatory final jud~ment
in such proceedings shall have been rendered, including final decision,
or pending appellate action if ground for appeal be laid. The district
shall without delay and at its own cost and expense furnisll the
United States for its files, copies of all proceedings relating to the
election upon this contract and the confirmation proceedings in con
nection therewith, which said copies shall be properly certified by
the clerk of the court in which confirmatory judgment is obtained.

METHOD OF DETERl\IININGNET POWER PROCEEDS

ART. 32. In determining the net proceeds for each calendar year
fronl any power development on tIle All-American Canal, to be paid
into the Colorado River Dam fund as provided in article fourteen
(14) hereof, there shall be taken into consideration all items of cost
of production of power, including but not necessarily limited to
amortization of and interest on capital investment in power develop
ment, replacements, improvements, and operation a,nd maintenance,
if any. Any other proper faetor of cost not here expressly enumerated
may be tal{:en into account in determining the net proceeds.

CONTINGENT UPON APPROPRIATIONS

ART. 33. This contract is subject to appropriations being made
by Congress from year to year of moneys sufficient to do the work
provided for herein, and to there being sufficient moneys available in
the Colorado River Dam fund to permit allotments to be made for
the performance of such work. No liability shall acerue against the
United States, its officers, agents, or employees, by reason of sufficient

.moneys not being so appropriated nor on account of there not being
sufficient moneys in the Colorado River Dam fund to permit of said
allotments. If more tIlan three years elapse after this contract
becomes effective and before appropriations are available to permit
the United States to make expenditures hereunder, tIle district may,
at its option, upon giving sixty (60) days written notice to the Secre
tary, cancel this contract. Such option shall be expressed by vote
of the electors of the district with the same formalities as required
for the authorization of contracts with the United States.
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INCLUSION ·OF LA.NDS

ART. 34. (a) In this article where the words "area to be included"
are used such words shall be understood· to mean those certain areas
shown on Exhibit A. and bounded by the lines indicated thereon as
"Boundary of additional areas.in proposed enlarged Imperial Irriga
tionDistrict."

(b). The district agrees to change its boundaries within a reasonable
time after the execution of this contract, in the manner provided by
law, so a.s to include within the district the public lands of the United
States in Imperial County lying south of the northerly boundary line
of township eleven (11) soutll of the San Bernardino base line, and
within the area to be included. .

(c) The district further agrees to change its boundaries, if lawful
petition or petitions therefor be presented to its board of directors
prior to the first day of January, 1940, so as to include withill the
district any privately owned and/or entered lands for "rhichfinal cer
tificate· has not been issued, in Imperial County, lying south of the
northerly boundary line of township eleven (11) south of the San
Bernardino base line, and within the area to be included.

(d) The district further agrees to change its boundaries, in the
manner provided by la,v, so as to include within the district the lands
lying north of the northerly boundary line of township eleven (11)
south of the San Bernardino base line, and within the area to be in
eluded, if lawful petition or petitions sufficient in all respects .. for such
inclusion be· presented to its board of directors at any time prior to
theexpiration of thirty days from and after the date on which a con
firmatory judgment, as required by article 31hereo£, declaring this
contract in all respects valid and duly authorized, shall have become
final; provided, however, that the district shall not changeitsbound
aries. so as to· include any of .said lands lying north of the northerly
boundary line of said tow,nship eleven (11) south, unless the said
petition or petitions so filed shall be sufficient to lawfully include in
the aggregate not less than ninety (90%) per centum (the areas to
be approved by the Secretary) of the said lands, exclusive of the Dos
P~t1lmasarea and exclusive of Indian lands and public lands of the
United States. 1Vithin a reasonable time after the· inclusion of such
lands pursuant to said petition or petitions the district further agrees
to change its boundaries, in the manner provided by law, so as to
also include within the district the public lands of the United States
within the area.to be included and lying north of the northerly bound
ary line of said township eleven (11) south.

(e). ')Thenever any of the lands within the area to· be included are
included within the district the inclusion thereof shall be made upon
conditions substantially ashereina£ter contained (filling blank~ spaces
with appropriate unit names as may be required and other proper
designations), and the Secretary, on behalf of the United States,
h.ereby consents to such inclusion and conditions, wmchconditions
areas follows:

CONDITION No. I.-Definitions

In the following conditions, the word" district" shall mean Imperial Irrigation
District; the word "board" shall mean the board of directors of Imperial Irriga
tion District; the words "All-American Canal Contract" shall mean that certain
(}ontract between the United States of America by Ray Lyman·Wilbur, Secretary
ofthelnterior, andlmperial Irrigation District, dated ,and

" (Date of this contract)
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entitled" Contract for construction of diversion dam, main canal, and appurtenant
structures and for delivery of ,vater," authorized by the electors of Imperial
Irrigation District at an election held__ ~ ~ ;

(Date of this contract authorized)
and the·· words "distribution· system" ·shalllnean the secondary main canal and
lateral system or systems, including all canals, pipe lines, structures,. pumping
plants, machinery, and incidental "Torks necessary or. convenient under the rules
and regulations of Imperial Irrigation District for delivery of water for irrigation
and domestic purposes from. the All-American Canal, as the same. is shown on
Exhibit A attached to and made a part of said All-American Canal contract, to
lands in unit as such unit is hereinafter defined.

(Name)

CONDITION No. 2.-Division into units

For the purposes of these ·,conditions and in compliance with the terms of the
All-American Canal contract, the district shall be divided .into units, commencing
with Imperial unit, which unit shall comprise the lands within the district as of
July 1, 1931, and such other lands as may at anytime or from time to time be

.added thereto in the discretion of the board.

- - - - - -- - - ___________ unit shall .comprise ~. _
(Name)

(Here shall follow description or other designation of the unit involved as provided by article 10 (c) of tho
All-American Canal contract)

CONDITION No. 3.-All-A.merican Canal contract

The lands within unit shall be, in all respects, bound
(Name)

by all of the terms and conditions of the All-American Canal contract·and par
ticularlyby.article 10 thereof, and shall pay, as a unit obligation, the several
amounts and •in the. manner and at the times provided for. in said contract, as
the board may determine; provided,. that said lands in· .;. _

(Name)
unit shall pay to the district, as a unit obligation, that proportion of the total
sum paid by the district to the United ·States under that certain contract of
October 23, 1918, between the United States and the district for the right to con
nect with Laguna Dam, prior to the payment of· the first installment on said
contract of October 23, 1918, for which saidland shall be assessed, that the total
area of ",- unit bears to the total area of the district at the

(Name)
date notice of completion· of all work provided for in the All-American Canal
contract shall be given, pursuant to article 12 thereof, to the district. Said
sum shall be divided into ten annual installments, as nearly equal as may be
practicable, and paid, commencing with the calendar year next succeeding the
calendar year when such notice of completion shall be so given.

CONDITION No.. 4.-Distribution system

The lands within ~----------------unit shall pay, as a unit obligation,
(Name)

the total capital cost of any distribution system which may be constructed by or
under authority of the district, to serve the lands within said _

(Name)
unit or any part thereof. When said distribution system, or any part thereof,
is constructed, or an obligation therefor isincurred, said lands shall pay annually
such sum or sums as may be necessary to meet the then current obligation there
for,whether for principal or .interest or both, or otherwise. Said distribution
system shall a t all times be and remain the exclusive property of the district
unless the district shall provide otherwise, in the discretion of the board. When
funds for the construction of said distribution system are made available, the
district shall construct or authorize the same to be constructed as the board may
determine.

CONDITION No. 5.---Pumping costs

The board shall provide by rule for the payment by the lands· served· of the
cost of power required to pump water to or for the use of such lands.



CONDITION. No.. 6.-Charges to· be· part of assessment

Any and all charges against or upon the lands within _
(Name)

ullit provided for by the foregoing conditions unless otherwise collected from
the lands within ~- __ -- unit shall be a part of, butin addition

(Name)
. to, the· annual assessment upon the said.. lands for other district purposes and

payable in installments. accordingly, and shall constitute an additional annual
charge upon· the land, and the board shall levy such assessment upon the said
lands upon an ad valorem or other basis as now or hereafter provided by law, .in
an amount or·inamounts sufficient to raise the several·sumsprovided for from
the said lands within unit; provided, that for the pro-

(Name)
tection of the interests and security of the United. States, pending completion of
construction of the All-American Canal to such extent that water is available
in said canal for use.in unit, the annual assessment upon

(Name)
the lands within said unit for district purposes shall be limited to raise only the
just proportion chargeable to said unit for expenditures connected with or apply
ing to the All-American Canal andforarising from expenditures made in or on
behalf of said unit.'

(j) In the event petition or petitions for inclusion, pursuant to this
tl1rticle, of any privately o""'lled lands, or entered lands for which no
fi'nal certificate has at the time been issued, lying south of the north
erly boulldary line of township eleven (11) south of the San Bernar
dino base line, and within the area to be included, be pres~nted subse
quent to the expiration of thirty days from and after the date on which
tt confirmatory judgment, as reqllired by article 31 hereof, declaring
this contract in all respects valid and dllly authorized,. shall have
become final,then the district may, in the discretion of the board of
directors, require, as a condition precedent to the granting of said
petition or petitions and in addition to the other conditions above
named, that the petitioners shall pay to the district such respective
SlIms, as nearly as the same can be· estimated (the amounts to be
determined by the board), as the holders of title, or evidence of title,
t~o the several pareels of land involved in said petition or petitions,
nnd their grantors would have been reqllired to pay to the district as
assessments had SllCh lands been included within the district· at the
4)xpirationof said thirty-day period, or such portion of said sunl as the
boatdof directors may at the' time determine. The provisions of
t~his subarticle shall also apply to all lands lying north of t.he northerly
boundary lille of said township eleven (11 }sou.th, and within the area to
be included, provided the ninety per centum (90%) petition required
by sllbarticle (d). of this article is filed. prior to the expiration of said
t,hirty-day period.

(g) In the event the petition or petitions for inclusion ·of the said
J~tnds lying north of the northlyboundaryline of said township eleven
(11) south of the San Bernardino base line, as in subarticle (d) above
provided are not made and filed with the board of directors of the
district prior to the expiration of thirty days from and after the date
on which a confirmatory judgment, as required by article 31 hereof,
declaring this contract in all respects valid and duly authorized, shall
have become final, as hereinabove provided, then said lands shall not
tlhereafter be included \vithin the district under the provisions of this
(~ontract .and the .works referred to in' this contract north of the
northerly boundary line of said township eleven (11) south of the
8anBernardinobase line shall not be constructed under this contract,
and the district shall be relieved from all responsibility therefor,
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anything in this· contract to .the .• contrary notwithstanding, and the
capacities in the works to be constructed under this contract shall be
reduced accordingly.

(h) Nothing contained in this contract shall impair any -right or
remedy ofany person entitled to objector protest againstthe inclusion
within the district of any particular tractor tracts of land, or the
conditions imposed by the board of directors of the district on the
inclusion of any particular tract. or. tracts,. nor inlpairthe po,ver·of
the board to hear and determine any such objections or protests, but
if· in the opinion of the .Secretary such determination by the board
substantially impairs the interests of, or security otherwise· available
to, the United States under thiscontract,thenand in such event the
United States shall be under no obligation to proceed furtherllnder
this contract. In the event any petition or petitions be filed for the
inclusion within the district of any lan.ds within the area to be included
and, after the conditions set out in subarticle (e) ~f this article or
conditions less burdensome, are imposed thereon, a sufficient majority
statement or statements in writing be filed objecting. to the inclusion
of such lands with the conditions imposed thereon, so that the board
of directors is required to dismiss such petition or petitions, then it
shall beregarded.as if such petition or petitions had not· been filed.

PRIORITY OF CLAIMS OF THE UNITED STATES

ART.. 36. Claims of the United States arising outof·this contract
shall have priority over all others, secured and unsecured.

RIGHTS RESERVED UNDER SECTION 3737 REVISED .STATUTES

ART. 36. All rights ·of· action for breach of any of the provisions of
this contract are reserved to the United States as provided in section
3737 of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

REMEDIES UNDER CONTRACT NOT EXCLUSIVE

.t\RT.37. Nothing contained in this contract shall be construed as
in any manner abridging, limiting, or depriving the United States or
the district of any means of enforcing any remedy either at law orin
equity for the breach of any of the provisions hereof which it would
otherwise have. The.waiver of a breach of any of the provisions of
this contract shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any other provision
hereof orof a subsequent breach of such provision.

INTEREST IN CONTRACT NOT TRANSFERABLE

ART. 3.8. No interest in this contract is transferable bv the district
to any other party,.and·any such attempted transfer sheJI cause this
contract to·become subject to annulment at the option of the United
States.

MEMBER OF ·CONGRESSCLAUSE

ART. 39. No Member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident
Commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract
or .. to any benefit that may arise therefrom. Nothing, however,
herein contained shall be construed to extend to this contract if made
with a corporation for its general benefit.
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IMPERIAL IRRIGATION DISTRICT,
By JOHN L. DUBOIS,

Preside1!tt.
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In witness whereof the parties hereto have caused this contract to
executed the day and year first above written.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
,A.ttest: By RAY LYMAN WILBUR,

NORTHCUTT ELY. Secretary of the Interior.
ELWOOD MEAD.
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BOULDER CANYON PROJECT
PROPOSED CONTRACT FOR DELIVERY OF WATER

THE UNITED STATES
AND

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

[Approved by the Secretary Febuary 7, 1933]
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CONTRACT FOR DELIVERY OF WATER

.Article
1. Preamble.

2-6. Explanatory recitals.
7. Delivery of water by United States.
8. Receipt of water by city.
9. l\:leasurement of water.

10. Record of water diverted.
11. Charge for delivery of water.
12. Monthly payments and penalties.
13. Refusal of water in case of default.
14. Inspection by the United States.
15. Disputes or disagreements.
16. Rules and regulations.
17. Agreement subject to Colorado River compact.
18. Priority of claims of the United States.
19. Contingent upon appropriations.
20. Rights reserved under section 3737, Revised Statutes.
21. Remedies under contract not exclusive.
22. Interest in contract not transferable.
23. l\1ember of Congress clause.
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r:l:)::I:'~'()I)OSED] CONTRACT FOR DELIVERY OF WATER
(Approved by the Secretary February 7 , 1933)

EXPLANATORY RECITALS

(2) Whereas, for the purpose of controlling the floods, improving
lUlvigation, and regulating the flow of the Colorado River, providing
'for storage and for the delivery of the stored waters for reclamation of
[H.lblic lands and other beneficial uses exclusively within the United
EHifttes, the Secretary subject to the terms of the Colorado River
~J()nlpact is authorized to construct, operate, and maintain adam and
:i,'l:loidental works in the maill stream of the Colorado River at Black
(Jtt.nyon or Boulder Canyon, adeq-q.ate to create a storage reservoir
of it capacity of not less than twenty million acre-feet of water, and a
tnnin ca,nal and appurtenant structures located entirely within the
IJnited States connecting the Laguna Dam or other suitable diversion
dnm with the Imperial and Coachella Valleys in California; and

(3) Whereas, the United States contemplates entering into an agree
lnent with Imperial Irrigation District, an irrigation district organ
ized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
(;nlifornia, providing among other things, for the construction of a
lnain canal and appurtenant structures, authorized as aforesaid, and
reserving under conditions to be therein stated, the right to increase
the capacity of said works and to contract for such increased capacity
with other agencies for the delivery of water for use within the United
States; and '

(4) Whereas, the United States and the city contemplate hereafter
entering into a contract by which provision will be made for increas
ing, for the city's benefit and at its cost, the capacity of the main canal
and appurtenant works to be constructed for Imperial Irrigation
District, as aforesaid; and

(5) Whereas, the city is desirous of entering into a contract for the
delivery to it of water from Boulder Canyon Reservoir;



(6) Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein
contained, the parties hereto agree as follows, to wit:

DELIVERY OF WATER BY UNITED STATES

(7) The United States shall, fronl storage available in the reservoir
created. by Hoover Dam, deliverto the city each year ata point in the
Colorado River immediately above Imperial Dam, som.uch water as·
IDf;ty be necessary to supply the city a total quantity, including all
other .waters diverted by the city from the Colorado River, in the'
amounts and with priorities in accordance with the recommend.ation
of the Chief of the Division of Water Resources of the State of Cali
fornia, as follows (subject to the availability thereof for use in Cali-
fornia under the ..Colorado River compact and the Boulder Canyon
project act) :

The waters of the Colorado River available for use within the State'
of California under the Colorado River compact and the Boulder
Canyon project act shall be -apportioned to the respective interests
below named and in amounts and with priorities therein named and
'set forth, as follows:

SECTION 1. A first priority to Palo Verd~ Irrigation District for
beneficial use exclusively upon lands in said district as it now exists.
and upon lands between said district and the Colorado River{aggregat-·
ing(within and without said district) a gross area of 104,500 aeres,
such\vaters as may be required by said lands.

SEC. 2. A second priority to Yuma project of United States Bureau
oiReclamation for beneficial use upon not exeeedinga gross area of
25,000 acres of land loeated in said projectin California, such waters·
as maybe required· by said lands.

SEC. 3. A third priority, (a) to InJperial Irrigation District and other
lan'ds under or that will be served from the All-American Canal in
Imperial-and Coachella Valleys, and (b) to Palo Verde Irrigation
District for use exclusively on 16,000 acres in that area kno\vn as the
"LowerPaloVerde1rfesa," adjacent to Palo Verde Irrigation District,.
for beneficial consumptive use, 3,850,000 aere-feet of water per .annunl
less the beneficial consumptive.· use under th,epriorities designated in
sections land 2 above. '. The rights designated (a} and (b) in this.
section are equal in priority. The total beneficial consumptive use
under priorities stated in sections 1, 2, and 3 of this artiele shall not
exceed 3,850,000 acre-feet of water··per annum.

SEC. 4. A fourth priority' to the lVIetropolitan Water District of
Southern California and/or· the City of.' Los Angeles,. for beneficial
consumptive use, by themselves and/otothers, on the coastal plain of
Southern California, 550,000 acre~feet of water per annum.

, SEC. 5. A fifth priority, (a) to the ~1etropolitan \iVaterDistrict of
Southern California and/or the City of Los Angeles, for .beneficial
consumptive use, .·by themselves and/or others, on the coastal plain of
Southern California, 550,000 acre-feet of\vater per annum, and (b) to
the City of San Diego and/or County of San Diego, for beneficial
consumptive use, 112,000 acre-feet of water per annum. The rights
designated (a) and (b) in this section are equal in priority.

SEC. 6. A sixth priority, (a) to Imperial Irrigation District and other
lands .under or that will be served from the All-American Canal in
Imperial and Coachella Valleys, and (b) to Palo Verde Irrigation
District for use exclusively on 16,OOOaeres in that area known as the-
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.l:.)()"\v·er Palo Verde l\!lesa," adj acent to Palo Verde Irrigation District,
'beneficial consumptive use, 300,000 acre-feet of water per annum.:
.rights designated (a) and (b) in this section are equal in priority.

. 7. A seventh priority of all remaining ,vater available for use
::\~~it;ibin California, for agricultural use in the Colorado River Basin in
:(:":::~nJjfornia,as said basin is designated on map No. 23000 of the Depart~

ttlo:nt, of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation.
8. So far as the rights of the allottees named above are con

.~::::::'~::}.:~:':~:':~":"!',:..J..., the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California and/or
of Los Angeles shall have the exclusive right to withdraw and

its aqueduct any water in Boulder Canyon Reservoir
ft(~:ellrnulated to the individual credit of said district and/or said city

exceeding at anyone time 4,750,000 acre-feet in the aggregate)
reason of reduced diversions by said district and/or said city;

]:ltovided, that accumulations shall be subject to such conditions as to
~H>elLrnulation, retention, release, and withdrawal as the Secretary of
tIle Interior may from time to tinle prescribe in his discretion, and his"
:d.et~Qrmination thereof shall be final; provided further, that the United

of American reserves the right to make similar arrangements
\yit11 users in other States without distinction in priority, and to
tlotermine the correlative relations bet,veen said district and/or said

and such lu~ers resulting therefrom.
S:mc. 9. In addition, so far as the rights of the allottees named above

concerned, the City of San Diego and/or County of San Diego shall
the exclusive right to withdraw and divert into an aqueduct any

",vater in Boulder Canyon Reservoir accumulated to the individual
:·credit of said city and/or said county (not exceeding at anyone time
250,000 acre-feet in the aggregate) by reason of reduced diversions by
su,id city and/or said county; provided, that a,ccumulations shall be
'subject to such conditions as to a.ccumulation, retention, release, and
'\vithdrawal as the Secreta.ry of the Interior Inay from time to time
prescribe in his discretion, and his determination thereof shall be final;
provided further, that the United States of America 'reserves the
right to make similar arrangements with users in other States without
distinction in priority, and to determine the correlative relations be
tween the said city and/or said county and such users resulting
therefrom.

SEC. 10. In no event shall the amounts allotted in this agreement
to the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California and/or
the City of Los Angeles be increased on account of inclusion of a
-supply for both said- district and said city, and either or both may
use said apportionments as may be agreed by and between said district
and said city.

SEC. 11. In no event shall t.he aInOl111ts allotted in this agreerrlent
to the City of San Diego and/or to the County of San Diego be in
creased on aecount of inclusion of a supply for both said city and
said county, and either or both may use said apportionments as may
be agreed by and between said citv and said county.

SEC. 12. The priorities hereinbefore set forth shall be in nowise
'affected by the relative dates of water contracts executed by the
'Secretary of the Interior with the various parties.

The Secretary reserves the right to, and the district agrees that
he may, contract with any of the allottees above named in accordance
with the above-stated reconllllendation, or, in the event that such
reeommendatlon as to Palo Verde Irrigation District is superseded
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by an agreement between all the aboveallottees or by a final judicial
determination, .to contract with the Palo Verde Irrigation .·District
in accordance with such agreelnent or determination; provided, that
priorities numbered fourth and fifth shall not thereby be disturbed.

Said. water shall be· delivered· continuously as far as reasonable
diligence will permit, but the United States shall not be obligated to
deliver water to the city when. for any reason SlICh delivery \vould
interfere with the use of IIoover Dam and Boulder Canyon Reservoir
for river regulation, improvenlent ofnavigation, flood control, and/or
satisfaction· of. perfected rights in or to the waters of the Colorado
River or its tributaries, in pursuance of Article VIII of the Colorado
River compact, and this contract is made upon the express condition
and with the express covenant that the right of the city to waters of
the Colorado River or its tributaries is subject to and controlled
by the Colorado River compact. The United States reserves the
right t.odiscontinue or temporarily reduce the amount of water to
be deliveredfor the purpose of investigation, inspection, maintenance,
repairs, replacenlents, or installation of equipment and/or machinery
at Hoover Dam, but so far as feasible the United States will give the
city reasonable notice ·in advance of such temporary discontinuance
or reduction. The United States, its officers, agents, and employees
shall not be liable for damages when, for any reason whatsoever,
suspensions or reductions in delivery of water occur.

Deliveries hereunder shall be in satisfaction of the allocation to the
City and the County of San Diego, and shall be used within the county
as the city and the county may agree, or as the State of California
may allocate in the event of disagreement between the city and the
count.y.

This contract is for permanent service, but is made subject to. the
expresseovenantand condition that in event water for the city is not
talren or diverted by the city hereunder for district purposes '\vithin a
period of ten (10) years from and after conlpletion of Hoover Dam
as announced by the Secretary, it may in such event, upon the
written order of the Secretary, and· after hearing, become null and
void and of no effect,.

RECEIPT OF WATER BY CITY

(8) The city shall receive the water to be delivered to it by the
United States under the terms hereof at the point of delivery above
stated, and shall perform all acts required by la\v or custom In order
to .Inaintain its control over sueh water and to secure and maintain
its lawful and proper diversion from the Colorado River"

MEASUREMENT OF 'VATER

(9) The water to be delivered hereunder shall be measured by such
measuring and eontrolling devices or such automatic gages, or both,
as shall be satisfactory to theSecret.ary. Said measuring and con
trolling devices or automatic gages shall be furnished, installed, and
maintained by and at the expense of the city, but they shall be and
remain at all times under the complete control of the United States,
whose authorized representatives may at all times have access to
thenl over the lands and rights of way of the city.
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CHARGE FOR DELIVERY OF WATER

(:11) A charge of twenty-five cents ($0.25) per acre-foot shall
l)(~ lnadefor water delivered to the city hereunder during the Hoover
::I:.::ltUll cost repayment period.

RECORD OF WATER DIVERTED

The city shall make full and complete written monthly
':r*o:ports as directed by the Secretary, on forms to be supplied by
~:j:b() United States, of all water diverted from the Colorado River.
Slleh reports shall be made by the fifth day of the month immediately
Mlleneeding the month in which the water is diverted, and the records
,~::LtH:l data from which such reports are made shall be accessible to the
lJ'Jlited States on demand of the Secretary.

(12) The city shall pay monthly for all "rater delivered to it
llHreunder, or diverted by it from the Colorado River, in accordance
\Vit}l the rate herein in article eleven (11) established. Payments
slUtll be due on the first of the second month immediately succeeding
'f}h(~ month in which water is delivered and/or diverted. If such
ehftrges are not paid when due, a penalty of one per centum (1%)
of the amount unpaid shall be added thereto, and thereafter an
fulditional penalty of one per centum (1 %) of the amount unpaid
~hnII be added on the first day of each calendar month during such
d.elinquency.

REFUSAL OF WATER IN CASE OF DEFAULT

(13) The United States reserves the right to refuse to deliver
wnter to the city in the event of default for a period of more than
twelve (12) months in any payment due or to become due the United
States under this contract.

INSPECTION BY THE UNITED STATES

(14) The Secretary or his representatives shall at all times have
the right of ingress to and egress from all works of the city for the
purpose of inspection, repairs, and maintenance of works of the
United States, and for all other proper purposes. The Secretary
or his representatives shall also have free access at all reasonable
times to the books and records of the city relating to the diversion
and distribution of water delivered to it hereunder with the'right at
any time during office hours to make copies of or from the same.

DISPUTES OR DISAGREEMENTS

(15) Disputes or disagreements as to the interpretation or per
formance of the provisions of this contract" shall be determined either
by arbitration or court proceedings, the Secretary of the Interior being
authorized to act for the United States in such proceedings. When
ever a controversy arises out of this contract, and the parties hereto
agree to submit the matter to arbitration the- city shall name one
arbitrator and the Secretary shall name one arbitrator, and the
two arbitrators thus chosen shall elect three other arbitrators, but in



the event of their failure to name all or any of the three arbitrators
within five (5) days after their first meeting, such arbitrators not
so elected shall be named by the senior judge of the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.. The decision of
any three of such arbitrators shall be a valid and binding award of the
arbitrators.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

(16) There is reserved to the Secretary the right to prescribe
and enforce rules and regulations governing the delivery and diversion
of water hereunder. Such rules and regulations may be modified,
revised, and/or extended from time to time after notice to the city
and opportunity for it to be heard, as may be deemed proper, neces
sary, or desirable by the Secretary to carry out the true intent and
mea,ning of the law and of this contract, or nmendments hereof,
or to protect the interests of the United States. The city hereby
agrees that in the operation and maintenance of its diversion works
and aqueduct, all such rules and regulations will be fully adhered to.

AGREEMENT SUBJECT TO COLORADO RIVER COMPACT

(17) This' contract is made upon .. the express condition and with
the express understanding that all rights hereunder shall be subject
to· and controlled by the Colorado River compact, being the compact
or agreement signed at Santa Fe, N. 11ex., November 24, 1922,
pursuant to act of Congress approved August 19,·1921, entitled
"An act to permit a compact or agreement between the States of
Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico,Utah, and
Wyoming, respecting the disposition and apportionment of the
waters of the Colorado River, and for other purposes," which compact
was approved in section 13 (a) of the Boulder Canyon project act.
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PRIORITY OF CLAIl\fS OF THE UNITED STATES

(18) Claims of the United States arising out of this contract
shall have priority over all others, secured or unsecured.

CONTINGENT UPON APPROPRIATIONS

(19) This contract is subject to appropriations being made by
Congress from year to year of moneys sufficient to do the work
provided for herein, and to there being sufficient luoneys available
in the Colorado River Dam fund to permit allotments to be made
for the performance of such work. No liability shall accrue against
the United States, its officers, agents, or employees, by reason of
sufficient moneys not being so appropriated nor on account of there
not being sufficient moneys in the Colorado River Dam fund to permit
of said allotments. This agreement is also subject to the condition
that if for any reason.construction of Hoover Dam is not prosecuted
to completion "rith reasonable diligence, then and in such event
·either party hereto may terminate its obligations hereunder upon
one (1) year's written notice to the other part.v hereto.

RIGHTS RESERVED UNDER SECTION 3737 REVISED STATUTES

(20) All rights ·of action for breach of any of the provisions of this
contract are reserved to the United States as provided in section 3737
of the Revised Statutes of the United States.



Attest:

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
SAN DIEGO COUNTY,

By--
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,
Oity Clerk.

Approved as to form February 7, 1933.
RAY LYMAN WILBUR,

Secretary oj the Interior.

As .evidence of its approval of the foregoing contract between the
United St.ates and the city, the County of San Diego has caused tIle
signature of the president of its board of supervisors to be affixed
thereto.

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO,
By------

MElVIBER OF CONGRESS CLAUSE

(23) No Member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident COln
lnissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract,
or to any benefit that Inay a,rise therefrom. Nothing, however;
herein contained shall be construed to extend to this contract if
lllade with a corporation for its general benefit. ['

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have caused this contract
'to be executed the day and year first above written.

THE UNITED STATES OF AI\iERICA,
By RAY LYMAN WILBUR,

, Attest: Secretary oj the Interior.
NORTHCUTT ELY.

INTEREST IN CONTRACT NOT TRANSFERABLE

(22) .No int~rest in this agreement is transferable, and no sublease
slutll be made by the city \vithout the written consent of the Secretary,
fUld any such attempted transfer or sublease shall cause this contract
to become subject to annulment at the option of the United States.

REMEDIES UNDER CONTRACT NOT EXCLUSIVE

(21) Nothing contained in this contract shall be construed as in
HJ1Y manner abridging, linliting, or depriving the United States of
tU1Y means of enforcing any remedy either at law or in equity for the
breach of any of the provisions hereof w'hich it would otherwise have.'
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PROPOSED CONTRACT
FOR DELIVERY OF WATER

UNITED STATES AND PALO VERDE
IRRIGATION DISTRICT

[Approved by the Secretary February 7, 1933J
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CONTRACT FOR DELIVERY OF WATER
Article

1. Preamble.
2-5. Explanatory recitals.

6. Delivery of "rater by the United States.
7. Receipt of water by district.
8. lVIeasurement of water.
9. Record of ,vater diverted.

10. No charge for delivery of "rater.
11. Inspection by the United States.
12. Disputes or disagreements.
13. Rules and regulations.
14. Agreement subject· to Colorado River compac~.

15. Priority of claims of the United States.
16. Continge·nt upon appropriations.
17. Rights reserved under section 3737, Revised Statutes.
18. Remedies under contract not exclusive.
19. Interest in contract not transferable.
20. Member of Congress clause.
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[PROPOSED] CONTRACT FOR DELIVERY OF WATER

(Approved by the Secretary, February 7, 1933)

(1) This contract, made this -- day of ,nineteen hundred
thirty-three, pursuant to the act of Congress approved June 17, 1902
(32 Stat., 388), alid acts amendatory thereof or supplementary there
to, all of .which acts are commonly known and referred to as the
reclamation law, and particularly pursuant to the act of Congress
approved December 21, 1928 (45 Stat., 1057), designated the Boulder
.Canyon project act, between the United States of America, herein
after referred to as the United States, acting for this purpose .by Ray
Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the Inte-rior, hereinafter styled the Sec
retary, and Palo Verde Irrigation District, an irrigation district created,
organized, and existing under and by virtue of an act of the Legislature
of the State of California approved June 21, 1923 (ch. 452, Statutes
of California, 1923), as amended, known as and designated "Palo
Verde Irrigation District Act," with its principal office at Blythe,
Riverside County, Calif., hereinafter referred to as the district.

Witnesseth:
EXPLANATORY RECITALS

(2) Whereas, for the purpose of controlling the floods, improving
navigation, and regulating the flow of the Colorado River, providing
for storage and for the delivery of the stored waters for reclamation of
public lands and· other beneficial. uses exclusively within the United
States, the Secretary,subject to the terms of the Colorado River com
pact, is authorized to construct, 'operate, and maintain a dam and
incidental works in the main stream of the Colorado River at Black
Canyon or Boulder Canyon, adequate to create a storage reservoir of
a capacity. of not less than twenty million acre-feet of water; and

(3) Whereas, after full consideration of the advantages of both the
Black Canyon and Boulder Canyon dam sites, theSecretary .. has
determined upon Black Canyon as the site of the aforesaid dam, herein
after styled the Hoover Dam, creating thereby a reservoir to be
hereinafter styled the Boulder Canyon Reservoir; .and

(4) Whereas, the district is' desirous of entering into a contract for
the delivery to ito! water from Boulder Canyon Reservoir; and it is
to the mutual interest of the parties hereto that such contract be
executed and the rights of the district in and to waters of the river be
hereby defined.

(5) Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein
contained, the parties hereto agree as follows, to wit:

DELIVERY OF WATER BY UNITED STATES

(6) The United States shall, from storage available in the Boulder
Canyon Reservoir, deliver to the district each year at a point in the
Colorado River immediately above the district's point of diversion
known as Blythe Intake, (or as relocated within two miles of the
'pres~nt intake) so much water as may be necessary to supply the
district a total quantity, including all other waters diverted for use
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of the district fronl the Colorado River, in the amoun~ts and with pri
orities in accordance \vith the recommendation of the cllief of the
Division of WaterResources of the State of California, as .follows
(subject to availability thereof for use in California under the
Colorado River compact and the Boulder Canyon project act):

The waters of the Colorado River available for use within the State
of California under the Colorado River compact and the Boulder
Canyon project act shall be apportioned to the respective interests
below named and in amounts and vvith priorities therein named and
set forth, as follows:

SECTION 1. A first priority to Palo Verde Irrigation District for
beneficial use exclusively upon lands in said district as it now exists
and upon lands between said district and the Colorado River, aggre
gating (within an9- without said district) a gross area of 104,500 acres,
such waters as may be required by said lands.

SEC. 2. A second priority to Yuma project of the. United States
Bureau of Reclamation for beneficial use upon not exceeding a gross
area of 25,000 acres of land located in said project in California, such
,vaters as may be required b~y said lands.

SEC. 3. A third priority (a) to Imperial Irrigation District and
other lands under or that ,viII be served from the All-Anlerican Canal
in Imperial and Coachella \Talleys, and (b) to Palo Verde Irrigation
District for use exclusively on 16,000 acres in that area k:nownas the
"Lo,ver Palo Verde 11esa," adjacent to Palo Verde Irrigation Dis-
·trict, for beneficial consumptive use, 3,850,000 acre-feet of ,vater per
annum less the beneficial consumptive use under the priorities desig
nated in sections 1 and 2 above. The rights designated (a) and (b)
in this section are equal in priority. The total beneficial consump
tive use under priorities stated in sections 1, 2, and 3 of this article
shall not exceed 3,850,000 acre-feet of water per annum.

SEC. 4. A fourth priority to the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California ·and/or the City of Los Angeles, for beneficial
consumptive use, by themselves and/or others, on the Coastal Plain
of Southern California, 550,000 acre-feet of water per annum.

SEC. 5. A fifth priority (a) to the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California and/or the City of Los Angeles, for beneficial
consumptive use, by themselves and/or others, on the Coastal Plain
of Southern California, 550,000 acre-feet of water per annum, and (b)
to the City. of San Diego and/or County of San Diego, for beneficial
consumptive use, 112,000 acre-feet of water per annum. The rights
designated (a) and (b) in this section are equal in priority.

SEC. 6. A sixth priority (a) to Imperial Irrigation District and
other lands under or that will be served from the AII-Alnerican Canal
in Imperial and Coachella Valleys, and (b) to Palo Verde Irrigation
District for use exclusively on 16,000 acres in that area known as the
"Lower Palo Verde Mesa," adjacent to Palo Verde Irrigation District,
for beneficial consumptive use, 300,000 acre-feet of ,vater per annum.
The rights designated (a) and (b) in this section are equal in priority.

SEC. 7..A. seventh priority of all remaining water available for use
within California, for agricultural use in the Colorado River Basin
in California, as said basin is designated on Map No. 23000 of the
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation.

SEC. 8. So far as the rights of the allottees named above are con
cerned,the Metropolitan 'Vater District of Southern California and/or
the City of Los Angeles shall have the exclusive right to withdraw and
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divert into its aqueduct any water in Boulder Canyon Reservoir
accumulated to the individual credit of said district and/or said city
(not exceeding at anyone time 4,750,000. acre-feet in the aggregate)
by reason of reducing diversions by said district and/or said city;
provided, that accumulations shall be subject to such conditions as
to accumulation, retention, release, and withdrawal as the Secretary of
the·. Interior may from ·time to time prescribe in ·his discretion, and
his determination thereof shall be final; provided further, that the
United· States of America reserves the right to make similar arrange
ments with users in other States 'without distinction in priority, and
to determine the correlative relations bet~7een said district and/or
said city and such· users resulting· therefrom.

SEC. 9. In addition, so far as the rights of the allottees named above
are concerned, the City of San Diego and/or County of Saln Diego
shall have the exclusive right to withdraw and divert into an aqueduct
any water in Boulder Canyon Reservoir acculnulated to the individual
credit of said city and/or said county (notexceeding·at anyone· time
250,000 acre-feet in 'the aggregate) by reason of reduced diversions by'
said city and/or said county; provided, that accumulations shall
be subject to such conditions as to accumulations, retention, release,
and withdrawal as the Secretary of the Interior may froln time to
time prescribe in his discretion, and his determination thereof shall
be final; provided further, that theUnitedStu,tes of Americal reserves
the right to make similar arrangements ,vith users in other States
without distinction in priorit~v, and to determine the correlative
relations between the said city and/or said county and such users
resulting· therefrom.

SEC. 10. In no event shall the amounts allotted in this agreement
to .the Metropolitan vVater District of Southern California and/or
tlJ-8 City of Los Angeles be increased on account of inclusion of a
supply for both said district and said cit.y, and either or both may use
said apportionments· as may be agreed by and bet,veen said district
and said city.

SEC. 11. In no event shall the amounts allotted in this agreement
to the City of San Diego and/or to the County of San Diego be in
creased on account of inclusion of a supply.for both said city a.nd said
county, and either or botll· may use sa,id apportionments as may be
agreed by and between said city and said county.

SEC. 12. The priorities hereinbefore set forth shall be in no wise
affected b:r the relative dates of ,vater contracts executed by the
Secretary of the Interior with the various parties.

The Secretary· reserves the right to, and the district agrees that .·he
'maY,contract with any of theallottees above named ill accordance
with· the abo've stated recommendation. The district reserves the
right to establish, at any time, by judicial determination, its rights to
divert and/or use water from the Colorado River. In the event the
above stated recommendation as to the district is superseded by an
agreement between all the above allottees or by a final judicial deter
mination, the parties hereto reserve the right to furtIler contract in
accordance with such agreement or such judicial determination;
provided, tllat priorities numbered. fourth and fifth shall not thereby
be disturbed.

As far as reasonable diligence will permit said\v"ater shall be de
livered as ordered by the district,and as reasonably required for
potable and irrigation purposes within the areas for which the district
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is allotted ,vater as described in the above stated recommendation.
This contract is for permanent water service, but is subject to the
condition that Hoover Dam and Boulder Canyon Reservoir shall. be
TIsed-first, for river regulation, improvement of navigation, and
flood control; second, for irrigation a.nd domestic uses and satisfac
tion of perfected rights.in pursuance of Article VIII of the Colorado
River compact; and third, for power. This contract is made upon
the express condition and with the express covenant that the district
and the United States shall observe and be subject to, and controlled
by said Colorado River compact in the construction, management and
operation of Hoover Dam, and other works and the storage, diversion,
delivery and use of water for the generation of power, irrigation, and
other purposes. The United States reserves the right to temporarily
discontinue or reduce the amount of water to be delivered for the
purpose of investigation, inspection, maintenance, repairs, replace
ments or installation of equipment and/or machinery at Hoover
Dam, but as far as feasible the United States will give the district
reasonable notice in advance of such temporary discontinuance or
reduction. The United States, its officers, agents and employees,
shall not be liable for damages when, for any reason whatsoever,
suspension or reductions in delivery of water occur. Thiscontract
neither prejudices nor admits any claim of the district on account of
alleged cllanges in elevation of the river bed howsoever caused, or
the effect of such alleged changes on the district's di\Tersion of water
delivered hereunder. This contract is without prejudice to any other
or additional rights 'VhiC}1 the district may now have not inconsistent
with the foregoing provisions of this article, or may hereafter acquire
in or to the waters of the Colorado River.

RECEIPT OF· WATER BY DISTRICT

(7) The district shall receive the water to be delivered to it by the
United States under the terms hereof at the point of delivery above
stated, and shall at its own expense convey such water to its.distribu
tion system, and shall perform all acts required by law or custom in
order to maintain its control over such water and to secure and
maintain its lawful and proper diversion from the Colorado River.

MEASUREMENT OF WATER

(8) The water to be delivered hereunder shall be measured at
Blythe Intake by such measuring and controlling devices or such
automatic gages or both, as shall be satisfactory to the Secretary.
-Said measuring and controlling devices, or automatic gages, shall be
furnished, installed, and maintained by and at the expense of the
district, but they shall be and remain at all times under the complete
control of the United States, whose authprized representatives may
at all times have access to them over the lands and rights of way of
the district.

RECORD OF WATER DIVERTED

(9) The district shall make full and complete written reports as
directed by the Secretary, on forms to be supplied by the United
States, of all ,vater diverted from the Colorado River, and the dis
position thereof. The records and data from which such reports are
made shall be acces,sible to the United States on demand of the
Secretary.
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NO .CHARGE.·'·' FOR •DELIVERY OF ·WATER

(1 0) TIle .district shall not be required to pay to the· United'States
any tolls, rates, or charges of any kind for or on account of the storage
or delivery of water hereunder.

INSPECTION BY THE UNITED STATES

(11) The Secretary or his representatives shall at all times have
the right of ingress to and egress from all works of the district for the
purpose of inspection, repairs, and maintenance of works of the United
States, and for all other proper purposes. The Secretary or his rep
resentatives shall also have free access at all reasonable times to the
books" and records of the .district relating to the diversion and .. dis
tribution of water delivered to it hereunder with the right at any
time during offlcehours to make copies of or from the same.

DISPUTES OR DISAGREEMENTS

(12) Disputes or disagreements as to the interpretation or per
formance·of the provisions of this contract'shallbe determined either
by arbitration or court proceedings, the Secretary being authorized
to act for the United States in such proceedings. Whenever a con
troversy arises out of this contract, and the parties hereto agree to
submit the matter to arbitration, the district shall name one arbi
trator and the Secretary shall name one arbitrator, and the two
arbitrators thus chosen shall elect three other arbitrators, but in the
event of their failure to name all or any of the three arbitrators within
thirty (30) days after their first meeting, such arbitrators not so
elected, shall be named by the Senior Judge of the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The decision of any
three of such arbitrators shall be a valid and binding award of the
arbitrators.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

(13) There is reserved to the Secretary the right to prescribe and
enforce Tulesand regulations not inconsistent with this. contract,
governing the d.iversion· and delivery of water hereunder.·to the ·dis
trict and to other contraetors. Such rules and regulations may be
modified, revisedandjor extended from time to time after notice to
the district and opportunity for it to be heard, as may be deemed
proper, necessary, or desirable by theSecretary·to carry out the true
intent and meaning of the law and of this contract, or amendments
thereof, or to protect the interests of the United States. The district
hereby agrees that in the operation and maintenance of its diversion
works at Blythe Intake, all such rules a,nd regulations will be· fully
adhered to.

AGREEMENT SUBJECT TO COLORADO RIVER COMPACT

(14) This contract is made upon the express condition and with the
express .understanding that all rights based upon this contract shall be
subject to and controlled by the Colorado River compact, being the
compact or agreement signed at SantaFe,New Mexico,November
24,1922, pursuant to act of Congress approved August 19,1921, en
titled"An act to permit a compact or agreement between the States
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of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and
Wyoming, respecting the disposition and apportionment of the waters
of the Colorado River, and for other purposes," which compact ,vas
approved by the Boulder Canyon project act.

PRIORITY OF CLAI1VIS OF THE UNITED STATES

(15) Claims of the United States arising out of this contract shall
have priority over all others, secured or unsecured.

CONTINGENT UPON APPROPRIATIONS

(16) This contract is subject to appropriations being made by
Congress from year to year of moneys sufficient to do the workJ~on

templated hereby, and to there being sufficient moneys available in
the Colorado River Dam fund to permit allotmen~s to b.e made for the
performance of such work. No liability shall accrue against the
United States, its officers, agents, or employees, by reason of sufficient
moneys not being so appropriated nor on account of there not being
sufficient moneys in the Colorado River Dam fund to permit of said
allotments. This agreement is also sllbject to the condition that if for
any reason construction of Hoover Dam is not prosecuted to 'comple
tion with reasonable diligence, then and in such event either party
hereto may terminate its obligations hereunder upon one (1) year's
written notice to the ot4er party hereto.

RIGHTS RESERVED UNDER SECTION 3737 REVISED srrATUTES

(17) All rights of action for breach of any of the provisions of this
contract are reserved to the United States as provided in section 3737
of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

REMEDIES UNDER CONTRACT NOT EXCLUSIVE

(18) Nothing contained in this contract shall be construed as in
any manner abridging, limiting,or depriving the United States or the
district of any means of enforcing any remedy either at law or in
equity for the breach of any of the provisions hereof which it would
otherwise have. The waiver of a breach of any of the provisions of
this contract shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any other provision
hereof or of a subsequent breach of such provision.

INTEREST IN CONTRACT NOT TRANSFERABLE

(19) No interest in this agreement is transferable, and no sublease
shall be made by the district witllout the written consent of the
Secretary, and any such attempted transfer or sublease shall cause
this contract to become subject to annulment, at tIle option of the
United States.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS CLAUSE

(20) No ~fember of or Delegate to Congress.' or Resident Commis
sioner shall be admitted to any share orpa.rt of this contract, or· to
any benefit that may arise therefrom. Nothing, however, herein
con'tained shall be construed to extend to this contract if made with
a corporation for its· general benefit.
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In witness wh~reof,thepartieshereto have caused this contract to
be executed the day and year· first above written.

THE .UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
By RAY LYMAN WILBUR,

Attest: Secretary of the Interior.
NORTHCUTT ELY.

PALOVERDE.··IRRIGATION DISTRICT,
By

President.
Attest:

,
Secretary.

Approved as to form February 7, 1933.
RAY LYMAN VVILBUR,

Secretary of the Interior.
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BOULDER CANYON PROJECT
REGULATIONS FOR DELIVERY OF

WATER IN ARIZONA
February 7, 1933
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BOULDER CANYON PROJECT

REGULATIONS: DELIVERY OF WATER IN ARIZONA

I
These regulations are promulgated to furth.er the peaceful enjoy:-

l.uent by Arizona, California, and Nevada of the ,vaters of the Colorado
River. They state the form of a ,vater-delivery contract which the
TJnited States will enter into with the State of Arizona, subject to
certain conditions stated below.

II
The authorization for 3, contract provided in these regulations

shall remain in force only for so long a period as.the State of Arizona,
tllld claimants to the use of water therein, do not interfere, by litiga- ~

tJionor otherwise, with diversions of other holders, present a.nd future,
of water contracts with the United States and ,vith diversion works
constructed by or for them or the United States. In the event of
such interference these regulations and the authorization herein con
ljained shall thereupon become void.

III
The United States, subject to the foregoing conditions, will enter

into a contract with the State of Arizona in substantially the form
stated in Exhibit A, hereto annexed as a part hereof.

FEBRUARY 7, 1933.
RAY LYMAN WILBUR,

Secretary of the Interior.

EXHIBIT A

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

BOULDER CANYON PROJECT

CONTRACT FOR DELIVERY OF WATER

This contract, IIIade this -- day of , 1933, pursuant to
the act of Congress approved June 17,1902 (32 Stat. 388), and acts
amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto, all of which acts are
commonly. known and referred to as the Reclamation Law, and
particularly pursuant to the act of Congress approved December 21,
1928 (45 Stat. 1057), designated the Boulder Canyon project act,
between the United States of America, hereinafter referred to as the
United States, acting for this purpose by Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secre
tary of the Interior, hereinafter styled the Secretary, and the State
of Arizona, acting for this purpose by ---

Witnesseth:
EXPLANATORY RECITALS

Whereas, pursuant to the direction of the said Boulder Canyon
project act, the Secretary has caused to be let a contract for the con-
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struction of a dam, known and referred to hereinafter as Hoover
Dam, in the main stream of the Colorado River at Black Canyon and
said dam will create at the date of completion a storage reservoir
having a maximuIIl water-surface elevation at about one thousand
two hundred and twenty-nine (1,229) feet above sea level (U. S.
Geological Survey datum) and a capacity of about 30,500,000 acre
feet, and

3. Whereas, the Secretary is required by the said Boulder Can
yon project act to use said dam and the reservoir created thereby
first, for river regulation, improvement of navigation, and flood con
trol; second, for irrigation and domestic use, and the satisfaction of
perfected rights in pursuance of Article VIII, of the Colorado River
compact, and ~hird, for power; and

4. vVhereas, said Boulder Canyon project act authorizes the
Secretary, under such general regulations as he may prescribe, to
contract for the storage of water in said reservoir and for delivery
thereof at such points on the river as may be agreed upon, and pro
vides further, that no person shall have or be entitled to have the
,use for any purpose of the water stored as aforesaid, except by con
tract made as therein stated; and

5. Whereas, the Secretary has heretofore promulgated regulations
dated April 23, 1930, amended September 28, 1931, authorizing the
execution of certain other water delivery contracts,and it is the
desire of the parties to this agreement to contract for the storage of
waters for use on lands in Arizona, and to assure the peaceful and
uninterrupted perforlnance of all such eontracts, including this; ··ana.

6. vVhereas, by direction of Congress, ,vater has been reserved and
appropriated for lands within the Colorado River Indian Reservation
in Arizona, unaffected by the Colorado River compaet by virtue of
Article. VII thereof ; and

7. Whereas, the United States and the Atate of .A..rizona, con
templating the future eonstruction of other reclamation projects and
desiring to avoid elaims by foreign water users to waters stored by
Hoover Dam to the detriment of said projects, desire to provide for
the storage of certain quantities of water for the benefit of lands in
Arizona without prejudice to whatever right the parties may have
hereafter to contract as to additional quantities of water; and

8. Whereas, the diversion works in the Colorado River contem
plated for certain of the contractors under said regulations of April
23, 1930, amended September 28, 1931, particularly the proposed
Imperial Dam, and the proposed dam for the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California near Parker, will be of service for
delivery of waters covered by this contract, and it is essential to the
purpose of this contract that the building of said works, when
approved by the United States, shall not be interfered with;

9. Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein
contained, the parties p.ereto agree as follows, to wit:

DELIVERY OF WATER BY THE UNITED STATES

10. From storage a'vailable in the reservoir created by Hoover
Dam, the United States will deliver under this contract e~ch year at
points of diversion hereinafter referred to on the Colorado River so
much available water as may be necessary to enable the beneficial
consumptive use in Arizona of not to exceed two million, eight
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hundred thousand (2,800,OOO} acre~feetannually by all diversions
effected from the Colorado River an,d its tributaries below Lee Ferry
(but in·.additibn to all uses from waters of the Gila River and it~
tributaries), subject to the following provisions:

(a) ~Thiscontract is without prejudice to the claims of the State
of Arizona and States in the Upper Basin as to their respective rights
in and to waters of the Colorado River, and relates only to water
physically available for deliveryin the Lower Basin under the terms
hereof.

(b) .The United States does not .. unclertal\:e by this· contract" to
deliver water above Hoover Dam; but the obligation to deliver water
below Hoover Dam shall be diminished to the extent that consump'tive
usesinArizonaeffected by diversions from the Colorado River and its
tributaries below Lee Ferry diminish the inflow to the re~ervoir.

(c) .It is recognized by the parties··hereto that differen~esof opinion
mavexist between the State of Arizona· and other contractorsa~to

what part of the water contracted for by· each. falls within Article III
(a).··of~the Colorado River compact, what part within Article III (b)
thereof,what part is surplus water under said compact, ,vhat part is
unaffected by said compact,and what part is affected by various
provisions of section 4· (a)·of the BOlllder Canyon project act. Accord
ingly, while the United States undertakes to supply, from theregulated
discharge olHoover Dam,watersin quantities stated by this contract
as well. as contracts heretofore or llereafter made pursuant to regula
tions of April 23, 1930, amended September 28, 1931, this contract is
without prejudice to relative claims of priorities as between the State
of Arizona and other contractors with the United States, and shall
not. otherwise impair any contract heretofore authorized by said
regulations. . .. ..

(d) This contract is without prejudice to the right of the IJnited
States to make further disposition of water available for use in the
Lower Colorado River Basin· not heretofore allocated by regulations
nor herein contracted for, or to the respective claims of the States of
Arizona,New Mexico, Utah, California, and Nevada, and of Mexic(),
to sueh additional water.

(e) The water provided for in this contract shall be delivered
eontiiluously, so far as reasonable diligence will permit,to the extent
such water is beneficially used· for irrigation and domestic purposes.
The> lTnited States reserves the right to discontinue or temporarily
reduce the amount of water to be delivered for the purpose of investi
gation, inspection, maintena.nce, repairs, replacement or inst.allation of
equipment ttnd/ormachinery at Hoover Dam, bllt so far as feasible
will give reasonable notice in advance of such temporary discon
tinuanceor reduction. The United States, its officers, agents and
elnployees shall not be liable for danlages ,vhen for any reason whatso
ever suspensions or redl~ctionsin delivery of water occur.

SUBORDINATE CONTRACTS AUTHORIZED

11. Deliveries of water subject to the terms of this contract may
be.made for lands within any Indian Reservation· in Arizona, and to
any individual, irrigation district, corporation, or any political sub..
division of the State ofArizona, which may qualify under the Reclama
tioIlLaw or other Federal statute. Contracts with such water users
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f()fsuch deliveries, subject to the terms of this contract, maybe made
by the Secretary in his discretion. Such contracts and deliveries made
thereunder shall be deemed· as made in discharge, pro tanto, of the
obligations of this contract.

POINTS OF. DIVERSION: MEASUREMENT OF WATER

12. The water to be delivered under this contract shall be meas...
ured at the points of diversion, or elsewhere as the Secretary may
direct, by measuring and controlling devices or automatic gages
approved·· by the ·Secretary, which, however, shall be furnished, in
stalled,andmaintainedby the States of Arizona, or the users of water.
Sai<i measuringand··controlling. devices or automatic gages shall be
subject tO,the inspection of the United States, whose authorized
representatives may at all times have access to them, and anydefi
cienciesor inaccuracies found shall be promptly corrected. The
United States shall be under no obligation to·deliver any water which
,maybe diverted at points at wbichsuch devices are not maintained,
but in the event that diversions are made at points where measuring
and .. controlling. devices or automatic gages are not maintained in
accordanGewith this contract, the Secretary shall estinlate the quan
tityof the diversions and his determination shall be final.

RECORDS OF WATER DELIVERIES

13. The State· of Arizona shall cause to be made by water users.or
otherwise·'monthly'reports on forms to be· supplied by the United
St{ttes. of all water diverted from the Colorado River. Such reports
shall he made by the fifth day of the month immediately succeeding
the month in which the water is delivered.

NO CHARGES FOR DELIVERY OF WATER

14. No charge shall be made for water or for the use, storage, or
delivery of water for irrigation, or water for potable purposes, in
Arizona.

NO ARIZONA DIVERSIONS TO BE MADE EXCEPT PURSUANT HERETO:
DIVERSIONS IN OTHER STATES

15. It is the object of this contract to assure to those (including
the State of Arizona) who have contracted or may hereafter contract
with the United States for delivery of waters stored by Hoov~rDam,
the quiet performance of their respective contracts. It is accordingly
agreed that:

(a) The State of Arizona will hereafter gfant no permits for, nor
otherwise authorize, uses of the waters of the Colorado River and its
tributaries (other than the Gila River and its tributaries), except
subject to the terms of this contract..

(b) The State of Arizona and its permittees will not interfree, by
litigation or otherwise, with deliveries of water under any contract
between the United States and water users in the State of Nevada, or
·any contractniade pursuant to regulations dated April 23, 1930,
amended September 28, 1931, nor with the construction of diversion
works by or for· the holder thereof, nor with diversions or other uses
affected by such works; unless and until such contractor interferes,
by litigation or otherwise, with the enjoyment of this contract. But
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF CONTRACT

itl the event of such interference. by any other such contractor with
tille enjoyment of this contract, the State may, at its election, either
rely on this contract, or assert all rights which the State or any water
tl.ser therein would have had against such party if this contract had
not been made.

(c) Breach by the State of any of the provisions of this article
sllHll entitle the United States at its option to cancel this contract
a:nd any or all subordinate contracts referred to in Article XI.

18. The Secretary may prescribe and enforce rules and regula
tions governing the delivery and diversion of water hereunder, but
such rules and regulations shall be promulgated, modified, revised,
and/or extended from time to time only after notice to the State of
Arizona and opportunity for it to be heard.

17. Whenever a controversy arises out of this contract, and if the
parties hereto then agree to submit the matter to arbitration, the
State of .Arizona shall name one arbitrator and the Secretary shall
11ame one arbitrator, and the two arbitrators thus chosen shall elect
three other arbitrators within fifteen (15) days after their first meeting,
but in the event of their failure to name all or any of the three arbi
trators within thirty (30) days after their first meeting, such arbi
trators, not so elected, shall be named by the Senior Judge of the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The
decision of any three of the five shall be a valid and binding award.

16. This contract is for permanent service, subject to the pro
visions contained in the preceding article.

20. This contract shall take effect when an act of the legislature
of Arizona ratifying it shall have become effective, but within two
years of the date hereof.

150912-33-25

AGREEMENT SUBJECT TO COLORADO RIVER COMPACT

19. As required by section 13 (c) of the Boulder Canyon project
act, this contract is made upon the express condition and with the
express understanding that all rights hereunder shall be subject to
and controlled by the Colorado River compact, being the compact
or agreement signed at Santa Fe, New Mexico, November 24, 1922,
pursuant to act of Congress approved August 19, 1921, entitled 'An
act to permit a compact, or agreement between the States of Arizona,
California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and vVyoming
respecting the disposition and apportionment of the waters of the
Colorado River, and for other purposes,' as approved by the Boulder
Canyon project act, bU.t is without prejudice to the respective conten
tions of the State of Arizona and of the parties to said compact, as to
interpretation thereof.
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INTEREST IN CONTRACT. NOT. TRANSFERABLE

21. No interest in. or under this contract shall be transferable by
either party without the written consent of the. other.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS CLAUSE

22. No Member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident Commis
sioner, shall be· admitted ·to any ·share or part of this contract, or· to
any benefit that may arise therefrom. Nothing, however, herein
contained shall be considered to extend to this contract if made with
a corporation for its general benefit.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have. caused this contract
to be executed the day and year first above written.

THE ·.UNITED .STATES OF .AMERICA,
By RAY LYMAN WILBUR,

Secretary. of· the Interior.
THE STATE OF ARIZONA,

By-- ----'------
Approved as to form, February 7, 1933:

RAY LYMAN .WILBUR, Secretary of the .·Interior.
ATTEST:

, Theforeoing contract •was ratified by act of the legislature. of
Arizona which became effective , 193--, true· copy of which
is hereto annexed.

,
Secretary of the State of Arizona.



III. LEGISLATION AND ORDERS

17. Legislation authorizing the Colorado River compact.
18. The Colorado River compact.
19. Analysis of the Colorado River compact.
20. The Boulder Canyon project act, annotated.
21. Rejected amendments to the Boulder Canyon project act.
22. The President's proclamation of June 25, 1929.
23. The appropriation acts.
24. Order to commence construction.
25. Order naming the dam Hoover Dam.
26. Cession of jurisdiction by Nevada and acceptance by United

States.
27. Executive order establishing the reservoir as a bird refuge.
28. Proposed legislation for establishing Boulder Canyon National

Reservation.
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THE STATUTES AUTHORIZING
THE COLORADO RIVER COMPACT

ACT OF AUGUST 19, 1921 (42 STAT. 171)
381



THE AOT OF CONGRESS AUTHORIZING THE COLORADO
RIVER COMPACT

An act to permit a, compact or agreement between the States' of Arizona,
California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,and Wyoming, respecting
the> disposition and apportionment of the waters of the Colorado River, and
for other purposes. (Act August 19, 1921, ch. 72; 42 Stat. 171.)

[Sec. 1., Preamble-Apportionment, of waters-Federal,represent.
ative to beappointed-Expenses-Approval.]-Whereas the Colo
rado River and its several tributaries rise within and flow through or
from the boundaries between' the States of Arizona, California}
Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico,Utah, and Wyoming; ,and

Whereas, the territory included within the drainage area of the said
stream and its tributaries is largely arid and in small part irrigated,
and the, present and future development necessities and generat,
welfare of each of said States and of the United, States require the
further use of the waters of said streams for irrigation and other
beneficial purposes, and that future litigation and conflict respecting
the use and distribution of said waters should be avoided and settled
by compact between said States; and

Whereas; the said States, by appropriate legislation, have authorized
the governors thereof to' appoint commissioners to represent said
States for the purpose of enteringinto a compact or agreement between
said States respecting the future utilization and disposition of the
waters of the Colorado River and of the streams tributary thereto; and

Whereas, the governors ,of said several States have named 'and
appointed their respective commissioners for the purposes aforesaid,
and have presented their,'resolution to the President of, the United
States requesting the appointment ofa representative on behalf of
the United States to participate in said negotiations and to represent
the interests of the United States: Now, therefore,

Be it enacted by' theSena:e and House oj Representatives'oj the "United
States oj America in Congress assembled, That consent of Congress
ishereby given to the States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada,
New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming to negotiate and enter into a com
pact or agreement not later than January 1, 1923, providing for an
equitable division and apportionment among said States of the
water supply of the Colorado River and of the streams tributary
thereto, upon condition that a suitable person, who shall be appointed
by the President of the United States, shall participate in said nego
tiations, as the representative of and for the protection of the interests
of the United States, and shall make· report to Congress of the pro
ceedings and of any compact or agreement entered into, and the
sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,is hereby
authorized to be appropriated to pay the salary and expenses of the
representative of the United States appointed hereunder: Provided,
That any such compact or agreem~ntshallnot be binding or obligatory
upon, any of the parties thereto unless and until the same shall have
been approved by the legislature of each of said States and by the
Congress of the United States. (42 Stat:~ 171.)

8ec.2. [Right to amend reserved.]-That the right to alter, amend,
or repeal this act is herewith expressly reserved. (42 Stat. 172.)
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The citations to the various Statutes authorizing and ratifying the
Colorado River compact are .as follows:

AUTHORIZED

ARIZONA: Act of March 5, 1921 ; Arizona Session Laws 1921, chapter
46, page 53.

CALIFORNIA: Act of May 12, 1921; Statutes. of California, 1921,
chapter 88, pages 85, 86. See also Laws of 1925, chapter 33.

COLORADO: Act of April 2, 1921; Laws of Colorado, 1921, chapter
246, pages 811-815.

NE.VADA:Act of March 21, 1921; Laws of Nevada, 1920-21, chapter
115, pages 190,191.

NEW MEXICO: Act of March 11, 1921; Laws of New Mexico, 1921,
chapter 121, pages 217-220.

UTAH: Act of March 14, 1921; Laws of Utah, 1919-1921, chapter 68,
page 184.

WYOMING: Act of February 22, 1921; Laws of Wyoming, 1921;
chapter ·120, pages 166, 167.

UNITED STATES: Act of August 19,1921 (42 Stat. 171).

RATIFIED
ARIZONA: .
CALIFORNIA: Act of January 10, 1929; Statutes of California, 1929;

chapter 1, as supplemented March 4, 1929, chapter 15,16.
See Statutes of 1925, chapter 33.

COLORADO: Act of February 26, 1925; Session Laws of 1925, chapter
177.

NEVADA: Act of March 18, 1925; Statutes of 1925, chapter 96.
NEWMEX!Co:Act of March 17, 1925; Laws of 1925, chapter 78.
UTAH: Laws of Utah,1923, chapter 5; act of February 26, 1927;

act of March 6, 1929, Laws of 1929, chapter 31.
WYOMING: Act of February 25, 1925; Session Laws of 1925, chapter

82.
UNITED, STATES: Act of December 21, 1928. (45. Stat. 1057-1066),

ratifies compact and authorizes various other agreements between
States.
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COLORADO RIVER COMPACT, SIGNED AT S...L\.NT.A.. FE,
N. ~fEX., NOVE11BER 24, 1922

The States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexicor
Utah, and Wyoming, having resolved to enter into a compact unde,
the act of the Congress of the United States of America approved
August 19, 1921 (42 Stat. L., p. 171), and the acts of the legislatures
of the said States, have through their governors appointed as their
commissioners: W. S. Norviel for the State of Arizona, W. F.11cClure
for the State of California, Delph E. Carpenter for the State of Colo
rado, J. G.Scrugha.m for the ·State of Nevada, Stephen B. Davis, jr.,
for'the State of New 11exico, R. E. Caldwell for the State of Utah,
FrankC. Emerson for the State of Wyoming, who, after negotiations
participated in by Herbert Hoover, appointed by the President as the
representative of the United States of America, have agreed upon the ~

following articles:
ARTICLE I. The major purposes of thiscolIlpactare to provide for

the equitable division and a,pportionment of the use of the waters of
the Colorado River system; to establish the relative importance of
different beneficial uses of water; to pronlote interstate comity; to
remove causes of present and future controversies and to secure the
expeditious agricultural and industrial development of the Colorado
River Basin, the storage of its waters, and the protection of life and
property from floods. To these ends the Colorado River Basin is
divided into two basins and an apportionment of the use of part of the
water of the Colorado River system is made to each of them with the
provision that further equitable apportionments may be made.

ART. II. As used in this compact-
(a) The term "Colorado River system" means that portion of the

Colorado River and its tributaries within the United States of
America.

(b) The term "Colorado River Basin" means all of the drainage
area of the Colorado River system and all other territory within the
United States of America to which the waters of the Colorado River
system shall be beneficially applied.

(c) The term "States of the upper division" means the States of
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming.

(d) The term "States of the lower division" means the States of
Arizona, California, and Nevada.

(e) The term "Lee Ferry" nleans a point in the main stream of the
Colorado River 1 mile below the mouth of the Paria River.

(j)The term "Upper Basin" nleans those parts of tIle States of
Arizona,Colorado, Ne\v l\1exico, Utah, and Wyoming within and
from which waters naturally drain into the Colorado River 'system
above Lee Ferr:y, and also all parts of said States located without the
drainage area of the Colorado River system which are no\v'orshall
hereafter be beneficially served by waters diverted from the system
above Lee Ferry.

(g) The term "Lower Basin" means those ,parts of the States of
Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah within and from
which waters naturally drain into the Colorado River system below
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Lee Ferry, and also all parts of said States located without the drain
age area oftheColorado.River system which are now or shall hereafter
be beneficially served· by waters diverted from· the system below Lee
Ferry.

(h)· The term "domestic· use" shall. include the use of water for
household,stoclr, municipal, mining, milling, industrial, and other like
purposes, but shall exclude the generation of electrical po"rer.

ART. III. (a) There is hereby apportioned from the Colorado
River system in perpetuity to the upper basin and to the lower basin,
respectively, the exclusive beneficial consumptive use of 7,500,000
acre-feet of water per annum, which shall include all water necessary
for the supply of any rights which may now exist.

(b) In addition to the apportionment in paragraph (a), the lower
basin is hereby given the right to increase its beneficial consumptive
use of such waters by 1,000,000 acre-feet per annum.

(c) If, as a matter of international comity, the United States of
America shall hereafter recognize in the United States of l\1exico
any right to the use of any waters of the Colorado River system,suc]l
waters.shall be supplied. first from the waters which are surplus over
and· above tlle .•. aggregate of the quantities specified in paragraphs
(a) and (b); and if such surplus shall prove insufficient for this pur
pose, then, the burden of such •deficiency shall be equally borne by
tIle upper basin and. the .lower basin, ·and whenever necessary the
States of the.upper division shall deliver at Lee Ferry water to supply
one-half of the deficiency so recognized in addition to that provided
in paragraph (d).

(d) The States of the upper division will not cause the fiowofthe
river at Lee Ferry to be depleted below an aggregate of 75,000,000
acre-feet for any. period of 10· consecutive years reckoned in.continu
ing progressive series beginning with the first day of October next
succeeding the ratification of this compact. .

(e ) The States of the upper division shall not \\Tithhold water, and
the States of the lo\ver division shall not require the delivery of water,
which can not reasonably be applied to domestic and agricultural
uses.

(j)Further equitable apportionment of the beneficial uses of the
waters of the Colorado River system unapportioned b:r paragraphs
(a), (b), and (c) may be made in the manner provided in paragraph
(g) at any time after October 1, ·1963, if and when either basin shall
have reacIled its total beneficial consumptive use as set out in para
graphs (a) and (b).

(g) In the event of a desire for a further apportiollment as provided
in paragraph (j) .any two signatory· States, acting through their
governors, may give joint notice of such desire to the governors of
the other signatory Statesa.nd to the President of the United States
of America, and it shall be the duty of the governors of the signatory
States and of the President of the United States of America forthwith
to ,appoint representatives, whose duty it shall be to divide and
apportion equitably between the upper basin and lower basin the
beneficial use of tIle unapportioned water of the Colorado River
sJTstem as mentioned in paragraph· (j), subject to the legislative rati
fication of the signatory States and the Congress of the United States
of America.

ART. IV. (a) Inasmuch as the Colorado River has ceased to be
navigable for commerce and the reservation of its waters for navigation
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would seriously limit the 'development of its basin, the use of its
waters for purposes of navigation shall be subservient to the uses of
such waters for domestic, agricultural, and power purposes. If the
Congress shall not consent to this paragraph, the other provisions of
this compact shall nevertheless remain binding.

(b) Subject to the provisions of this compact, water of the Co.1orado
River system may be impounded and used for the generation of
electrical power, but such impounding and use shall be subservient
to the use and consumption of such water for agricultural and domestic
purposes and shall not interfere with or prevent use for such dominant
purposes.

(c) The provisions of this article shall not apply to or interfere
with the regulation and control by any State within its boundaries
of the appropriation, use, and distribution of water.

ART. V.The chief official of each signatory State charged with
the administration of water rights, together with the Director of the
United States Reclamation Service and the Director of the United
States Geological Survey, shall cooperate, ex officio-

(a) To promote the systematic determination and. coordination of
the facts as to flow, appropriation, consumption, and use of water in
the Colorado River Basin, and the interchange of available informa
tion in such matters.

(b) To secure the ascertainment and publication of the annual
flow of the Colorado River at Lee Ferry.

(c) To perform such other duties as may be assigned by ml1tual
consent of the signatories from time to time.

ART. VI. Should any claim or controversy arise between any two
or more of the signatory States: (a) With respect to the waters of the
Colorado River system not covered by the terms of this compact;
(b) over the meaning or performance of any of the terms of this
compact; (c) as to the allocation of the burdens incident to the per
formance of any article of this compact or the delivery of waters as
herein provided; (d) as to the construction or operation of works
within the Colorado River Basin to be situated in two or more States,
or to be constructed in one State for the benefit of another State; or
(e) as to the diversion of water in one State for the benefit of another
State, the governors of the States affected upon the request of one of
them, shall forthwith appoint commissioners with power to consider
and adjust such claim or controversy, subject to ratification by the
legislatures of the States so affected.

Nothing herein contained shall prevent the adjustment of any
such claim or controversy by any present method or by. direct future
legislative action of the interested States.

ART. VII. Nothing in this compact shall be construed as affecting
the obligations of the United States of America to Indian tribes.

ART. VIII. Present perfected rights to the beneficial use of waters
of the Colorado River system are unimpaired by this contract.
Whenever storage capacity of 5,000,000 acre-feet shall have been pro
vided on the main Colorado River within or for the benefit of the
lower basin, then claims of stich rights, if any, by appropriators or
users of water in the lower basin against appropriators or users of
water in the upper basin shall attach to and be satisfied from water
that maybe stored not in conflict with Article III.



All other rights to beneficial use of waters of the Colorado River
system shall be satisfied solely Jromthe\vater· apportioned to that
basin in which they are situate.

ART. IX. Nothing in this compact shall be construe·d to limit or
prevent any State from institutillgor maintaining any action ·or pro
ceeding, legal orequitable,for the protection of any right under this
compact or the enforcement of any of the provisions.

ART. X.Thiscompact may be terminated at any time by the
unanimous agreement of the signatory States. In the event of such
termination,all rights established under it·· shall continue unimpaired.

ART. XI. This compact shall become binding and obligatory when
it shall have been <approved by the legislatures of each of the signa
tory States and by the Congress of the United States. Notice of
approval by the legislatures shall be.given by the governor of each
signatory State to the governors of the other sigJ;latory States and to
the President of the United States, and the President of the United
States· is requested to give notice to the governors of the signatory
States of approval by the Congress of the United States.

In witness ,vhereof the·commissioners have signed· this compact··in
a single original, which shall be deposited .. ·in the archives of·· the
Department of State of the United States of America and of which a
duly certified copy shall be forwarded to. the governor of each of the
signatory,·States.

Done at the city of Santa Fe, N. Mex., this 24th day of November,
A.D. 1922.
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W. S. NORVIEL.
W. F. MCCLURE.
DELPH E. CARPENTER.
J. G. SCRUGHAM.
STEPHEN B. DAVIS, Jr.
R. E.· CALDWELL.
FRANK C. EMERSON.

Approved:
HERBERT HOOVER.
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ANALYSIS OF THE COLORADO RIVER COl\1PACT

Extension of. remarks of Hon. Carl Hayden in House of Rep
resentatives, Tuesday, January 30, 1923, Congressional RecQrd,
page 2710.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, January 21,1923.
HON. CARL HAYDEN,

House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
My DEAR MR. HAYDEN:

Referring to your letter of January 9 addressed to the Secretary,
inclosing questionnaire on the Colorado River compact, I am requested
by Mr. H09ver ·to forward to you his answers to the questions which*
you propounded.

Very truly yours,
CLARENCE C. STETSON,

Executive Secretary, Oolorado River Oommission.

Question 1. What was· the reason for dividing the drainage area of the
Oolorado River and its tributaries into two basins, as provided in Article
II of the Oolorado River compact?

The reasons were:
(a) The commission, upon analysis, found that the causes of present

friction and of major future disputes lay between the lower basin
States and the upper basin States, and that very little likelihood of
friction lay between the States within each basin; that the delays to
development at the present time are wholly interbasinal disputes;
and that major development is not likely to be impeded by disputes
b.etweenthe States within each basin. And, in any event, the compact
provides machinery for such settlements.

(b) The drainage area falls into two basins naturally, from a geo
graphical, hydrographical, and an economic point of view. They are
separated by over 500 miles of barren canyon which serves as the neck
of. the funnel, into which the drainage area comprised in the upper
basin pours its waters, and these waters again spread over the lands
of the lower basin.

(c) The climate of the two basins is different; that of the upper
basin being, generally speaking, temperate, while that of the lower
basin ranges from semitropical to tropical. The growing seasons,
the crops, and the quantity of water consumed per acre are therefore
different.

(d) The economic conditions in the two basins are entirely different.
The upper basin will be slower of development than the lower basin.
The upper basin will secure its waters more by diversion than by
storage, whereas the development of the lower basin is practically
altogether a storage problem.

(e) The major friction at the present moment is over the water
rights which might be established by the erection of adequate storage
in the lower basin, as prejudicing the situation in the upper basill, and
regardless of legal· rights in either case. The States are now divided
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into ,two groups in opposition to each other legislatively, with little
hope of the cohesion that is necessary before Federal aid can ever be
secured.

The use of the group method of division was therefore adopted
both from necessity, as being ,the only practical one, and fromadvisa
bility, being dictated by the. conditions existing in the entire basin.

Question 2.Was the ,apportionment in Article I I I of the compact
between the upper and lower basins arbitrary or was it based on the actual
requirements of each basin?

The apportionment was not arbitrary. It was based on a careful
consideration of respective needs of the t,vo basins. The data avail
able was the estimates provided by the Reclamation Service, which
follow, showing the total new and old acreage in the two basins,
including not only all existing projects but all projects considered
economically feasible and 'also those of doubtful feasibility ,and
intended to cover every, prospective ,development during',the next 75
years. The commissioners and, engineering staffs of the different
States varied somewhat from the basic estimates of the Reclamation
Service, and some compromise from these figures was agreed to by
the commission. to compensate indifferent directions. This was
particularly the case with regard to the estimated consumption of
water per acre. It will be noted that the total 'acreage in the lower
basin, present and prospective, is 'given as 2,127,000, whereas that
in the upper basin is given as 4,000,000. Therefore the amount of
water depends 'partly on the' consumption assumed per 'acre, and
aftergeneral,consideration an addition was made in ·each, case to
cover any possible mischances of calculation, the general addition
being about 30 percent more than the probable use.

Table of Colorado River acreage

Acreage irrigated
1920 New acreage Total acreage

507,000 640,000 1, '147,000
450, 000 490, 000 940,000

5, 000 35,000 40,000

962,,000 1, 165, 000 127,000

740, 000 1,018,000 1,758,000
34, 000 483,000 517,000

359, 000 456, 000 815,000
367, 000 543,000 910,000

1,500,000 2,500,000 4,000,000

Upper' Basin-
o 'Colorado _

New Mexico ~ _
Utah ~ _
Wyorning _

1-----1-----1----
Total ~------------------

TotaL _

.Lower Basin-
Arizona _
california _
Nevada~ _

Question 3. Why was 40 years fixed as the time for a future apportion
ment of the surplus water of the Colorado River?

There was a decided conflict between the States over the period to
be fixed in this paragraph, based chiefly on their ideas as to rapidity
of development and actual use 'of the water. 'Some desired a shorter
and. some a longer time. Suggestions were made varying from 20 to
60 years. The 40-year period was finally arrived at' as a common
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point of agreement. Judging by experience under other projects
the Imperial Valley and Salt River Valley, for instance-the full
development of contemplated construction, as shown in the table
following question 2, will take a much longer time than the one fixed.

Question 4. Why was the term "Oolorado River system" used in
paragraph .(a) of Article III, wherein 7,500,000 acre1eet of water is
apportioned to the upper and lower bagins, respectively?

This term is defined in Article II as covering the entire river and
its tributaries in the United States. No other term could be used, as
the duty of the commission was to divide all the water of the river.
It serves to mal{e it clear that this was what the commission intended
to do and prevents any State from contending tllat, since a certain
tributary rises and empties within its boundaries and is therefore not
an interstate stream, it may use its waters without reference to the
terms· of the compact. The plan covers all the waters of the river and
all its tributaries, and the term referred to leaves that situation,
beyond doubt.

Question 5. Why is the bas-is of division changed from the "Colorado
River system" to· the "river at Lee Ferry" in paragraph (d) of Article
III, the period of time extended toto years, and the number of acre~

feet .multiplied by to?
(a) I do not think there is any change in the basis of division as the

result of the difference in language in Articles III (a) and III (b).
The two mean the same. By reference to Article II (f) it :'willbe seen
that Lee Ferry, referred to in III (d), is the determining point in the
creation of the two basins specified in III (a). The use of this term
makes it plain that the 75,000,000 acre-feet are to be delivered in the
main channel of the river above the various tributaries which con
tribute water below.

(b ) The agreement as to the flow of 75,000,000 acre-feet at Lee
Ferry during each 10-year period fixes a definite quantity of water
which must pass that point. Under III (a) each basin is entitled to
the use of 7,500,000 acre-feet annually. Judging by past records,
there will always be sufficient flow in the river to supply these quanti
ties, but in the improbable event of a deficiency the lower basin has
the first call on the water up to- a total use of 75,000,000 acre-feet
each 10 years. While there was in the commission a firm belief
that no such shortage will ever occur, still this provision was adopted
as a matter of caution. The period of 10 years was fixed as a basis
ofmeasureme:Q.t, as being long enough to allow equalization between
years of high and low flow and as representing a basis fair to both
divisions.

Question 6. Are the t ,000,000 additional acre1eet of water apportioned
to the lower basin in paragraph (b) of Article III supposed to be obtained
from· the Colorado River or solely from the· tributaries of that stream
within the .State of Arizona?

The use of the words "such waters" in this paragraph clearly refers
to waters from the Colorado River system, and the extra 1,000,000
acre-feet provided for can therefore be taken from .the main river or
from any of its tributaries.

Question 7. If more than 1,000,000 acre1eet of water are beneficially
used and consumed annually on the tributaries ojthliColorado River in
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Arizona, will the excess above that amount 'be charged against the 75,000,
000 acre1eetoj waterto< be delivered at Lee Ferry during anyl0-year
period, as provided· in paragraph. (d) oj Article III? In other words,
will the use oj any amount ojwaterjrom the tributaries oj the Colorado
below Lee Ferry in any way relieve the States oj the upper division jrom
their-obligation .not to· cause the flow. oj the river to be depleted below
75,000,000acre1eet in any period oj 10 consecutive years?

I·can see no connection between the use of waters in Arizona· from
Colorado River tributaries and the obligation of the upper States to
deliver the 75,000,000 acre-feet each 10 years at Lee Ferry. Their
undertaking in this respect is separate and independent and without
reference to place of use or quantity of water obtained from any
other source. On the face of this paragraph this amount of water
must be delivered. even though not used at all. .The obligation cer
tainly can not be diminished by the fact that Arizona obtains other
water from another source. The contract is to deliver a definite
amount of water at a definite point above the inflow of. various
important tributaries, and I find nothing in the compact which modi
fies this obligation, except the general limitation as to use, which is
hereafter referred to.

Question. 8. As a matter oj jact more than 1,000,000 acre1eet oj water
jromthe tributaries oj the Colorado below Lee Ferry are now· being bene
ficially used and consumed within the·State oj Arizona. Will the excess
above that amount· be accounted jor· as .a part oj the 7,500,000acre1eet
.first apportioned to the lower basin jrom the waters oj the "Colorado
River system" as provided in paragraph (a) of Article III?

By the provisions of paragraphs (a) and ·(b),Article III, the lower
basin is entitled to the use of a total of 8,500,000 acre-feet per annum
from the entire Colorado River .system, the main river and its tribu
taries. All use of water in that basin, including the waters of tribu
taries entering the river below Lee Ferry, must be included within this
quantity. The relation is. reciprocal. Water used from these tribu
taries falls within the 8,500,000 acre-feet quota. Water obtained
from them does not come within the 75,000,000 acre-feet 10-year
period flow delivered at Lee Ferry, but remains available for use
over and above that amount.

Question 9. Does paragraph (c) oj Article .. III contemplate a. treaty
between the United States and the Republic of Mexico under which one
half oj a deficiency oj water for the irrigation oj lands in Mexico shall be
supplied jrom .reservoirs in Arizona?

No. Paragraph (c) of Article III does not contemplate any treaty.
It recognizes the possibility that a treaty may, at some time, be made
and that under it Mexico may become entitled to the use of some
water, and divides the burden in such an event, but the quantity to
which that country may become entitled and the manner, terms, and
conditions upon which such use may depend, cannot be foreseen.

It is a certainty that no such treaty will be negotiated and ratified
which is unfair to the United States or any State or detrimental to
their interests. To discuss whether ·or not a treaty might ·be· made
under which Mexico might be permitted to receive water impounded
in a reservoir which may be constructed is to indulge in speculation,
but it is safe to say that if such a situation should result· it will be
only under conditions fair and satisfactory to all parties concerned.
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Question 10. What is the estimated quantity of water which. constitutes
the undivided su,rplus of the.annual flow of the Colorado River, and may
the compact be· construed to mean that no ,part of this· surplus can be
beneficially used or consumed in either the upper or the lower basins until
1963, so that the entire quantity above the apportionment must fiowinto
Mexico, where it may be used for irrigation and thus create a prior right
~towater which the United States would be bound to recognize at the. end
of the 40-year period?

(a) The unapportioned surplus is estimated at from 4,000,000 to
6,000,000 acre-feet, but may be taken as approximately 5,000,000
acre-feet.

(b) The right to the use of unapportioned or surplus water is not
covered by the· compact. The question can· not arise. until all the
waters apportioned are appropriated and used, and this will not be
until after the lapse of a long period of time, perhaps 75 years. Assum
ing that each basin should reach the limit of its allotment and there
should still be. water unapportioned, in my opinion such ,vater could
be taken and used in either basin under the ordinary rules governing
appropriations, and such appropriations would doubtless receive
formal recognition by the commission at the end of the 40-year period.
There is certainly nothing in the compact '\vhich requires any water
whatever to run unused to Mexico, or which recognizes any Mexican
rights, the only reference to that situ.ation being the expression of the
realization that some such rights may perhaps in the future beestab
lished by treaty. As I understand the matter, the United States is
not "bound to recognize" any such rights of a foreign country unless
based upon treaty stipulations.

Question 11. Is there any possibility that water stored by· dams in the
tributaries of the Colorado River in Arizona, such as the Roosevelt Reser
voir, on the Salt River, or the San Carlos Reservoir, on the Gila, might
under the terms of such a treaty, be released for use in Mexico to .the
injury of the water users of the projects for whose· benefit such dams were
constructed?

I can not conceive of the making or the ratification of a treaty which
would have ·such an effect. If it were possible to b~lieve that the
Federal Government would treat its own citizens with such .absolute
disregard of their property and rights, I presume that they would
receive ample protection, even as against the GO\Ternrrient, under the
provisions of the Federal Constitution.

It must be remembered that the United States now has ·a large
financial interest in the projects already constructed. It is not to be
presumed that action will be taken detrimental to these interests.
Furthermore, each of the seven States· directly concerned has two
Members of the Senate, by which any treaty proposed must be ratified.

Question 12. Is it true, as has been asserted, that, if the Colorado
River compact be approved, the water which should reclaim 2,500,000
acres of land in Arizona will go to Mexicoa'ndthere irrigate a vast area
owned by American speculators who will cultivate the same with Asiatic
coolie labor and raise cheap crops in competition with Arizona and
California farmers?

If such assertions have been made,there is absolutely nothing in the
compact upon which they can ·be based. They are the result .solely
ofunrestrained and unfounded imagination. As already stated, there



is no reference in the .compact to, any rights of any persons in Mexico;
none are created and non~ are recognized.· That entire question, if
it ever arises, ,must be dealt with by the Federal Government in the
exercise of its treaty-making power. Such a subject was beyond the
purview of the acts creating the commission, and it was intentionally
omitted Jrom the. compact.

Question 1.3. Objection has been made to paragraph (d) of Article III
in that it authorizes the withholding of an indefinite amount oj water. by
the States 'oj the upper division during a drought which might extend over
two or three years. Ij the drought should be broken by heavy rains the
ensuing floods would provide the total oj 75,000,000 acre-feet within .the
10·years, but water would be denied to the lower basin when worst needed
and oversupplied when not needed. In your opinion, does this provision
of the compact seriously menace the proper and maximum development of
irrigation projects in the lower basin?

In<my opinion, the provision about which you ask does not menace
the proper and maximum development of irrigation projects .in. the
lower basin.

The future development of the Colorado River Basin is dependent
wholly upon the creation of storage.. The lower States have certainly
reached the limit of development by the direct diversion of the flow
of·theriver.. Reservoirs are imperative. They must be of sufficient
size not merely to equalize the annual flow, but to impound the exces
sive floods of one year to supply a deficiency resulting from a follow
ing lean year. Such construction will obviate, to a great extent, the
liKelihood of the situation you ~uggest. Furthermore, there· can not
bea drought or lack of water in the lower States without a similar
condition in the upper. A shortage of water below can only be
caused by lack of rainfall above. It is inconceivable that any upper
State "Tould attempt to store and withhold water it did not need.
Such, action would not. be permitted under the ordinary rules of law
and is prohibited by the compaet itself. If the water is used in the
upper States, the return flow, ultimately large in quantity, neces
sarily runs down ~he stream. The .large reservoir sites .capable of
impounding the· flow, for more than one year. are in the lower, not
the upper, basin, and it would be a physical impossibility for the
upper States to withhold all the flow of the river for any long period,
even if they desired to do so. For these reasons, I answer 'this
question in the negative.

Question 14. Oanparagraph (d) of Article III be construed to mean
that the States of the upper divis-ion may withhold all except 75,000,000
acre1eet of water within any period of10 years and thus not only secure
the amount to which they are entitled under the apportionment· made in
paragraph (a) but also the· entire unapportioned surplus waters ·ofthe
Oolorado River?

No. Paragraph (a) of Article III apportions to the upper basin
7,500,000 acre-feet per annum. Paragraph (e) of Article III provides
that the States .of the upper division shall not withhold water that
cap. not be beneficially used. Paragraphs (j) and (g) of this article
spe9ifically leave to further apportionment water now unapportioned.
There is, therefore, no possibility of construing paragraph (d) of this
articl~ as suggested.
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Question 15. Does paragraph (d) oj Article III in any way modijy
the obligation oj the States of the upper· division, as expressed in para
graph (c), to permit the surplus and unapportioned waters to flow down
in satisjaction of any right to water .which may hereafter be accorded by
treaty to Mexico? Within any year oj a 10-year period, could the States
of the upper division shift to the States oj the lower divisi011 the entire
burden of supplying such water to Mexico?

(a) No. It is provided in the compact that the upper States shall
add their·share of any Mexican burden to the delivery to be made at
Lee Ferry, whenever any Mexican rights shall be established by
treaty. By paragraph (c) of Article III, such an amount of water is
to be delivered in addition to the 75,000,000 acre-feet otherwise
provided for.

(b) In the face of the specific provision of Article III (c) that the
burden of any deficiency must be "equally borne," I can see no
possibility of placing upon the lower division the entire burden. If
the surplus is sufficient, there is no burden on anyone. If it is insuffi
cient the plain language is that it must be equally shared, with the
equally plain provision that the upper division must furnish its half.

Question 16. Why is it that provision is made in paragraph (f) oj
. Article IIIfor a further apportionment, after 40 years, of the waters oj
the Colorado River system unapportioned by paragraphs (a), (b) and (c),
but that no provision is made for a revision· of the terms relating to the
flow of the Colorado River at Lee Ferry, as set jorth in paragraph (d)?

No sueh special provision was necessary. All that the present
commission has done has been by virtue of its power" to divide and
apportion equitably" the waters of the river. By specifying in this
compact the powers of the second commission in identical language
the same powers are necessarily granted, and that commission may
do whatever this one could, subject only to noninterferenee with
individual rights which may have become vested under this agree
ment. It was therefore not considered necessary to specify po\\rers in
detail, since the grant of the general power includes the particular.

In this connection it must be remembered that the further eompact
at the end of 40 years can be entered into only by unanimous agree
ment of the States. Given such unanimity, anything desired may be
done and any existing provisions modified or annulled.

Question 17. In your opinion, will the States of the upper division or
the States of the lower division benefit most· by the terms oj paragraph (e)
of Article III when the same are in actual operation?

This paragraph applies only to an unreasonable or arbitrary with
holding or demand. I do not anticipate either arbitrary action or
unreasonableness on the part of any of the States coneerned. The
upper States can gain nothing by withholding water not needed, nor
can the lower States gain by demanding water for which they have
no use. The paragraph is of value as an expression of the prohibition
of such action, but I doubt if it is ever called into practical effect.

Question 18. Why is the use oj the waters of the Colorado River jor
navigation made subservient to domestic, agricultural, and power uses,
as provided in paragraph (a) of Article IV?

This article is an expression of the views of the commission as to- the
relative importance of the uses to whieh the waters of the river 'may



be devoted. It is recognized. that·.·onmany streams navigation is a
paramount use,. but on this particular river navigation .isnegligible
in fact. As expressed in the language adopted, the river "has ceased
to bennvigable for commerce." This is a true statement of the exist
ing situation. Below Yuma there is but little water in the river bed.
The Laguna.·Dam, above Yuma, ·has made navigation between points
above and below it physically impossible, and the construction of
further dams in the development of the river will prevent navigation
at other. points, even if it were now physically possible. Power
structures, irrigation dams, and navigation can not conveniently exist
together.. It was therefore felt that the very great possible use of
thi~ water for power and irrigation far outweighed in economic impor
tance the. very slight and largely theoretical use which might be made
for navigation,andthis paragraph "vas drafted accordingly.

Question 19. Why is the impounding .ojwater jor power purposes
made subservient to its use and consumptionjor agricultural and domestic
purposes,as provided in paragraph (b). oj Article IV?

(a) .Becau.se such subordination conforms to established law, either
by. constitution or statute, in most of the semiarid States. This
provision frees the farmer fronl the danger of damage suits by power
companies in the event of conflict between them.

(b) Because the cultivation of land naturally outranks in impor
tance the generation of power, since it is the most important of human
activities, the foundation upon which all other industries finally rest.

(c)· Because there was a general agreement by all parties appearing
before the commission, including those representing power interests,
that~such preference was proper.

Question 20. Will· this subordination oj the development oj hydro
electric power to domestic and agri.cultural 1..lses, combined with the
apportionment oj 7,/500,000 acre1eet oj·water to·the upper basin, utterly
destroy an asset oj the State oj Arizona consisting oj. 3,000,000 horse
power, which ·it is sai,d could otherwise be developed withil1/ that Stateij
the Colorado River continues· to flow, undiminished in volum,e, .across its
northern boundary line and through the Grand Oanyon?

(a) The subordination of power to agriculture will only diminish
power in the case that it is necessary to stop the entire flow of the
river at some lower dam at some particular season of the year in order
to create reserves for the agricultural community. The normal
engineering development of the ·river will proceed by various dams,
of which the dam lowest dO"\\r'll would· be the only one where. there
would ·be the remotest probability of a complete stoppage of water
flow. Indeed, this could not happen for at least a hundred years, as
it v\Tould contemplate a development of acreage in the lower basin far
beyond anything now dreamed of.

(b) The adequate development of power can only be obtained
through the erection of storage and through the irrigation of the upper
basin. Storage dams can be erected both in the lower and upper
canyon jn such a fashion as to secure .an average flow of the water
throughout the entire year, and thus the maximum power developed.
The irrigation of the Upper Basin, as explained above, acts itself as a
reservoir regulating the flow of the river, increasing the minimum
flow, and thus increasing the average power.
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(c) Obviously, the use of the water for irrigation in the upper' basin
must in some degree diminish the yolume of power in the lo"rer
basin, even though the lower river were entirely regulated to secure
an even flow of the water. But it can not be pretended that the
upper basin is to be denied the right to the use of the water for agri
cultural purposes because of power demands in the lower basin. Such
a pretension would not be supported in any of the courts, and if set
up in the lower basin would mean that the basin will not be developed
so long as the upper States can exert any legislative influence what~

ever. As a matter of fact, the power possibilities of the river are in
no way diminished by the compact, unless it is to be assumed that there
is not to be an equitable division of water.

(d) The compact provides that no water is to be withheld above
that can not be used for purposes of agriculture. The 10\\Ter basin
will therefore receive the entire flo"T of the river, less only the amount
consumptively used in the upper States for agricultural purposes.

(e) The contention that the Colorado River is to continue to flow ~

undiminished in volume across the northern boundary line of Arizona
is a contention that the upper States shall have no rights to irrigation.
It is a direct negation of both equity and human rights.

Question 21. Paragraph (c) oj Article IV states that that article shall
not interjere with the control by any State over the appropriation, use,
and distribution oj water within its own boundaries. Does thi.~ imply
that the remainder oj the compact may interjere with such intrastate
control?

This article seems the only one of the compact which might affect
the relations of citizens of one State with each other, and it was there
fore considered advisable to add the clause to which your question
refers. I do not believe, however, that its insertion in this article
would, by implication or otherwise, preclude the complete control by
each State of its own internal affairs.

Question 22. Does the Oolorado River compact apportion any water
to the State oj Arizona?

No, nor to any other State individually. The apportionment is to
the groups.

Question 23. In case oj disagreements between the States oj Arizona
Oalifornia, or Nevada as to a division among them oj the waters of the
Oolorado River system apportioned by the compact to the lower basin;
what procedure will be jollowed and what rules will govern the settlement
oj such differences?

This situation would be covered by Article VI. If its provisions
are not sufficient or not satisfactory, then the dispute would be settled
in the same way as other interstate conflicts now are, either by nego
tiation or agreement or by litigation.

Question 24-. What was the necessity jor Article VII relating to the
obligations of the United States to Indian tribes?

This article was perhaps unnecessary. It is merely a declaration
that the States, in entering into the agreement, disclaim any intention
of affecting the performance of any obligations owing by the United
States to Indians. It is presumed that the States have no power to
disturb these relations, and it was thought wise to declare that no such
result was intended.
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Question 25. Article VIII is somewhat confusing to me and I would
like to have your interpretation of its meaning.· Why is the term "storage
capacity" used? .Does the capacity of a reservoir to hold water necessarily
mean that it>will befilled? If this" storage capacity" is destroyed by the
reservoir filling with silt, are all rights to the use of water in the lower basin
likewise destroyed? Why was so small a figure as 5,000,000 acre-feet
agreed upon as the measure of this "capacity"?

(a) The first sentence of this paragraph isa recognition of the valid
ityof present perfected rights to the use of waters and is inserted to
obviate any fears on the part of present users that their rights might
be impaired by the compact. ·

(b) The second sentence covers the situation now existing on the
lower river. It is claimed that the entire low-water flow of the river
has· now been appropriated by users in California and Arizona, •that
rights to its continued and unimpaired flow have vested, and that any
interference with these rights by attempted appropriation in the upper
States could be prevented by appropriate legal proceedings. If such
rights do exist, under the provisions of this paragraph they continue
unimpaired until the use ofwater by direct diversion is substituted by
its use· through storage, at which time the enforcement of any rights
to low-water flow for direct diversion obviously becomes unnecessary.
When .adequate storage has been provided, disputes over low-water
flow necessarily cease. Five million acre-feet of storage is ample to
provide water for all existing appropriations in the lower basin, and
since it was intended only to meet the situation there, it was agreed to.
It is in.nosensea limitation upon the size of the works to be built nor
even an expression of opinion of the capacity to be adopted.

There can be no reasonable doubt in the mind· of anyone as to the
supply of water fora reservoir of this capacity. Given the capacity,
the filling of the reservoir will result as a matter ofcourse and physical
necessity.

The rights to the use of water in the lower basin are in no way de
pendent upon the construction ·of this ·or any other storage.· The
clause in question affects only rights to the direct· diversion of low
water flow~ The apportionment of water between the basins and the
guaranty of quantity by the upper States have no relation to this
situation, and whether storage is or is not provided,. whether or not
reservoirs fill with silt,the apportionment and mutual obligations as
to division of water remain unaffected and unimpaired.

Question 26. .All·of these questions have been asked primarily with a
view· to obtaining first-hand information for the. benefit of the legislature
of the. State of Arizona, which now has the Colorado River compact under
consideration. Any further observations that you may care to make will,
therefore, be appreciated.

It seems .to me a·primary fact .that the legislative action necessary
for appropriations from Congress can not be secured nor construction
work established at any point unless an equitable division of the waters
of the Colorado River is first· accomplished. . There are only two
methods of doing this; one is by compact and the otheris by litigation.
If this compact is not ratified it is necessary to start the process all
over again, .and I can see little hope of. any more. constructive basis. of
handling the problem than this compact already .embraces.
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rrll(~ minor objections to the compact are generally based on exploi
tittion of theoretical figures, without a full appreciation of the physical
fttets that govern the flow of the Colorado River. I have found that
e,a,rtJful consideration of these physical surroundings of the river dis-
siI)ftte fear whenever they are carefully inquired into. .

It is to be remembered also that until the dams are constructed the
present flood menace will continue to threaten the Yuma project, the
l;ruperial Valley, and other Arizona and California territory adjacent
ottO the river on its lower reaches.
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BOULDER OANYON PROJEOT AOT

[PUBLIC-No. 642--70TH OONGRESS]

[H. R. 5773]

A.n act to provide for the construction of works for the protection and develop
ment of the Colorado River Basin) for the approval of the Colorado River com
pact) and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives oj the United
States oj America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of con
trolling the floods, improving navigation and regulating the flow of
the Oolorado River,l providing for storage and for tIle delivery of
the stored 2 waters thereof for reclamation of public lands and other
beneficial uses exclusively 2 within the United States, and for the gen
eration of electrical energy as a means of making the .project herein·
authorized a self-supporting and financially solvent undertaking, the
Secretary of the Interior, subject to the terms of the Oolorado River
compact hereinafter mentioned, is hereby authorized to construct,
operate, and maintain a dam and incidental works in the nlain stream
of the Oolorado River at Black Oanyon or Boulder Canyon adequate
to create a storage reservoir of a capacity of not less than twenty mil
lion acre-feet of water and a main canal and appurtenant structures
located entirely within the United States connecting the Laguna
Dam,3 or other suitable diversion dam, which the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized to construct if deemed necessary or
advisable by him upon engineering or economic considerations, with
the Imperial and Coachella Valleys in California,4 the expenditures

1 (Senator King CR2-548.) Before Colorado strike out "lower."
2 "Stored," "exclusively," inserted in Senate Committee.
3 (Senator Johnson, CR2-623.) A.fter Laguna Dam insert "or other suitable

diversion dam, which the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to con
struct if deemed necessary or advisable by him upon engineering or economic
considerations.' ,

4 The following was inserted on the floor of the House: (Congressman Johnson,
CRl-lOOl2.) "Provided, That the laws of any State in which any part of the con
struction work herein authorized is performed, in respect of the employment of
laborers and mechanics on State, county, or municipal works, shall apply to the
employment of laborers and mechanics upon any part of the construction work
herein authorized:" (Remainder of this paragraph was in bill as passed by House) :
"Provided further, That all contracts for t4e delivery of water for irrigation pur
poses provided for in sec. 5 shall provide that all irrigable land held in private
ownership by anyone owner in excess of one hundred and sixty acres shall be
appraised in a manner to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the
sale prices thereof fixed by the said Secretary on the basis of its actual bona fide
value at the date of appraisal without reference to the proposed construction of
the irrigation works provided for by this act; and that no such excess lands so
held shall receive water from said canal if the owners thereof shallrefuse to execute
valid recordable contracts for the sale of such lands under terms and conditions
satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior and at prices not to exceed those fixed
by the Secretary of the Interior; also to construct, and equip, operate, and main
tain at or near said dam, and "rithin a State which had approved the Colorado
River compact herein~ftermentioned, a complete plant and incidental structures
suitable for the fullest economic development of electrical ene»gy from the "rater
discharged from said reservoir; and to acquire by proceedings in eminent domain,
or otherwise, all lands, rights of "ray, and other property necessary for said pur
poses:" (Congressman S"ring, CRl-lOOl5.) "Provided further, That the Sec-
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for said main canal and appurtenant structures to be reimbursable, as
provided in the reclamationlaw,5and shall not be paid out of revenues
derived from the sale or disposal of water power or electric energy at
the dam authorized to be constructed at said Black Canyon or Boulder
Canyon,or for water for potable purposes outside of the Imperial and
Coachella Valleys: Prov'ided, however, That no charge shall be made
for water or for the use, storage, or delivery of water for irrigation or
water for potable purposes 6 in the Imperial or Coachella Valleys; also
to construct and equip, operate, and maintain at or near saiddam,7
or cause to be constructed, a complete plant and incidental structures
suitable for the fullest economic development of electrical energy from
the water discharged from said reservoir; and to acquire by pro
ceedings in eminent domain, or otherwise, all lands, rights of way, and
other property necessary for said purposes.

SEC. 2. ,(a) ,There is hereby established a special fund., to be known
as ,the' "Colorado River Dam fund" (hereinafter" referred to as the
"fund"), and to be available, as hereafter provided, only for carrying
out the provisions of this act. All revenues received in carrying out
the provisions of this act shall be paid into and expenditures shall be
made out of the fund, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior.

(b) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to advance to the
fund, from time to time and within the appropriations therefor, such
amounts as the Secretary of the Interior deems necessary for carrying
out the provisions of this act, except that the aggregate amount of
such advances shall not exceed the sum of $165,000,000.8 Of this
amount the sum of $25,000,000 shall be allocated to flood control and
shall be repaid to the United States out of 62}~ per centum of revenues?
if in .excess of the amount necessary to meet periodical payments

retary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to appoint a board of five
eminent engineers and geologists, at least one of whom shall be an engineerofficer
of the Army on the active or retired list, to examine the proposed site of the dam
and revie"\v the plans and estimates made therefor before beginning construction,
and to advise him from time to time as he may require as to matters, affecting the
safety, feasibility, and adequacy of the proposed structure and incidental works,
the compensation of said board to be fixed by him for each, respectively, but not to
exceed $50 per day, and necessary travelingexpenses, including a per diem, of not
to exceed $6, in lieu of susbistence, for each member of the board so employed for
the time employed and·actually engaged upon such work:" (Congressman Cram..
ton, CRI-I0016.) "And provided further, That thework of construction shall not
be' commenced until plans therefor are approved by said special board of' engi
neers."(Congressman Moore, CRl-10018.) "No authority hereby conferred
on the Secretary of the Interior shall be exercised without the President'ssanction
and approvaL" All of the above ,vas automatically eliminated from the bill by
action of the Senate by substitution of Senate bill as an amendment (Senator
Johnson, CR2-68.)

5 (Senator Pittman, CR2-599.) After "law" insert, "and shall not be paid out
of revenues derived from the sale or disposal of water power or electric energy at
the dam authorized to be constructed at said Black Canyon or Boulder Canyon, or
for water for potable purposes outside of the Imperial and Coachella Valleys."

6 (Senator Pittman, CR2-600.) After" purposes" insert "in the Imperial or
Coachella Valleys."

7 (Senator Pittman, CR2-543.) After' "dam" insert "'or cause to be con
structed."

8 (Senator Phipps, CR2-413.) Strike out "$125,000,000" and insert "$165,
000,000. Of this !tmount the sum of $25,000,000 shall be allocated to flood con
trol and shal.l be repaid to the United States out of 627~per centum of revenues,
if any, in excess of the amount necessary to meet periodical payments during the
period of amortization) as provided in section 4 of this .act."
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during the period of amortization, as provided in section 4 of this act.
If said sum of $2-5,000,000 9 is not repaid in full during the period of
amortization, then62}~ per centum of all net revenues shall be applied
to payment of the remainder.. Interest at the rate of 4 per'centum per
annum accruing during the year upon the amounts so advanced and
remaining unpaid shall be paid annually out of the fund, except as
herein otherwise provided.

(c) Moneys in the fund advanced under subdivision (b) shall be
available only for expenditures for construction and the payment of
interest, during construction, upon the amounts so advanced. No
expenditures out of the fund shall be made for operation and main
tenance except from appropriations therefor.

(d) The Secretary of the Treasury shall charge the fund as of June
30 in each year with such amount as may be necessary for the payment
of· interest on advances made under subdivision (b) at the rate of 4
per centum per a~num accrued during the yea.r·upon the amounts so
advanced and remaining 11npaid, except that if the fund is insl1fficient .
to meet the payment of interest the Secretary of tIle Treasury may, in
his discretion, defer any part of sueh payment, and the amount so
deferred shall bear interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum until
paid.

(e) The Secretary of the Interior shall certify to .the Secretary of
the Treasury, at the close of each fiscal year, the amount of money in
the fund in excess of the amount necessary for construction, operation,
and maintenance, and payment of interest. Upon receipt of each such
certificate the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to
charge the fund with the amount so certified as repayment of the
advances made under subdivision (b), which amount shall be covered
into the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous receipts.

SEC. 3. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated from time to
time, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
such sums of money asma.v be necessary to carry· out the purposes of
this act,notexceeding in the aggregate $165,000,000.

SEC. 4 (a) This act 10 shall not take effect and no authority silall

9 (Senator Phipps, CR2-472.) After" Act" insert" If said sum of $25,000,000
is not repaid in full during the period of amortization, then 62~~ per centum of all
net revenues shall be applied to payment of the remainder."

10 (Sec. 4.) (a) The bill originally passed by the House provided that the act
should not become effective "until the States of California, Colorado, Nevada,
New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming shall have approved the Colorado River
compact ... and shall have consented to a waiver of the provisions of the first
paragraph of Article XI of said compact, which makes the same binding and
obligatory only when approved by each of the seven States ... and until the
President by public proclamation shall have so declared." The Senate bill
made the same provision excepting it provided the act· should not become effec
tive "until the State of California "and at least five of the States of Arizona,
Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming shall have approved the
Colorado River compact ..., and shall have consented to a waiv~r of the pro
visions of the first paragraph of Article XI of said compact." Senator Hayden
(CR2-157) proposed the following substitution: "Sec. 4. (a) This act shall not
take effect and no authority shall be exercised hereunder, unless· and until the
States of .A.rizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New l\lexico, Utah, and Wyo
tning shall have ratified the Colorado River compact mentioned in section 12
hereof, and the President, by public proclamation, shall have so declared:
Provided, That the ratification act of the State of California shall contain a pro
vision agreeing that the aggregate annua~ consumptive use by that State of waters
of.the Colorado River shall never exceed 4,200,000 acre-feet of the water appor
tioned to the lower basin by paragraph (a) of Article III of said compact, and
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be exercised hereunder and .nowork: shall be begun. and no moneys
expended on or in connection with the works or structures provided,
for in this act,and no \vater rights shall be claimed or initiated her(~~

under, and no steps shall be taken by the United States or by others to
initiate or perfect any claims to the .use of water pertinent to suell
works or structures unless and until (1) the States of Arizona, Cali""
fornia, , Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming shull.
have ratified the Colorado River compact, mentioned in section 18
hereof, and the President by public proclamation shall have so dOH+
clared,or (2) if said States fail to ratify the said compact \\t-rithin six
months from the date of the passage of this act then, until six of sah]
States, including the State of California, shall ratify said compact anfl.

that. the aggregate· beneficial consumptive use by that State of waters of the
Colorado. RIver shall never exceed 500,000 acre-feet of the water apportioned by
the compact to the 10,verbasiIl by paragraph (b) of said Article III; and that the
use by· California of the excess or surplus V\Taters unapportioned·by the Colorudo
River compact shall never exceed annually one-half of such excess surplus waters;
and that the limitations so accepted by California shall be irrevocable and uncoo.«<
ditional, unless modified by the agreement described in the folloV\ing paragraph. t
nor shall said ·li111itations apply to water diverted by or for the benefit of the
Yuma reclamation project for domestic, agricultural, or power .purposes excop~f

to the portion thereof consumptively used in California for domestic and .agri~

cultural purposes.
"The said ratifying act shall further provide that if by tri-State agreenlerd~

hereafter entered into by the States of California, Nevada, and Arizona the forok>
going limitations are accepted and approved as fixing the apportionment of wttiJor
to California, then California shall and will therein agree (1) that of the. 7,500,Of)O
acre-feet annually apportioned to thelower basin by paragraph (a) of Article III
of the Colorado River compact, there shall be apportioned to the State of Nevada~
300,000 acre-feet and to the State of Arizona 3,000,000 acre-feet for exclusive
beneficial consumptive use in perpetuity, and (2) of the 1,000,000 acre-fee·t hI
addition to which the lower basin has the right to use annually by paragraph (b)
of said .article, there shall. be apportioned to the State of Arizona 500,000 nen).··,
feet for beneficial consumptive use, and (3) that the State of Arizona may annu,:,·
ally use one-half of the excess or surplus waters unapportioned by the Color~M:h)

River compact, and (4) that the State of Arizona shall have the exclusive· belJtl«
ficial consumptive use of the Gila River and its tributaries within the bound.:::,
aries of said State, and (5) that the waters of the Gila River and its tributn.rinn
shall never be subject to any diminution whatever by any allowance of Wfttor
\vhich maybe made by treaty or otherwise to the United States of Mexico, l::Hlt:
if, as provided in paragraph (c) of Article III of the Colorado River compnot:J
it shall become necessary to supply water to the United States of Mexico fn:nn
waters apportioned by said compact, then the State of California shall and \vitl
mutually agree with the State of Arizona to supply one-half of any deficiency'
which must be supplied to Mexico by the 10V\Ter basin, and (6) that the State ftf
California. shall and ,vill further mutually agree with the States of Arizona anti
Nevada that none of said three States shall withhold water and none shall requite
the delivery of water which can not reasonably be applied to domestic Itn<J,
agricultural uses, and (7) that all of the provisions of said tri-State agreenlfn:d::
shall be subject in all particulars to the· provisions of ·the Colorado River COlO·:::
pact." Senator Hayden later withdrew this amendment CR2-396 to permit ·tJh}
introduction of a substitute amendment CR~-396 by Senator Phipps which \VfLt:
the same as section 4 (a) in the adopted bill ,vith the exception that the limitatj()n
on California water was placed at 4,600,000 acre-feet. Senator Hayden ofTe:nhJ
an amendment to change this amount to 4,200,000 acre-feet CR2-396, which
rejected. Senator Bratton. then offered an amendment CR2-398 to make
amount read "4,400,000 acre-feet." This was agreed to, CR2-401. Se.nattrl
Hayden then offered another amendment to strike out the clause authorbdng
six-State compact, which amendlnent was rejected, CR2-408. The PhIIJ:IH\
amendment as originally proposed placed the time limit for entering intotJuH
six-State compact as one year. In adopting the Bratton amendment six Inorl'l.:!':!:%
"Tas substituted for the one year limit, although no reference was made to thin:
change in the discussion of the amendment on the floor of the Senate.Seeulirlgly:
the only change considered ,vas the change in the amount of water. ..
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f.·~hull eOllsent to waive the provisions of the first paragraph of Article
1.1 or said compact, which makes the same binding and obligatory
~ nll~v \vhen approved by each of the seven States signatory thereto,
nod. shall have approved said compact without conditions, save that
PI" snell six-State approval, and the President by p~ublic proclamation
~:dHdl have so declared, and, further, until the State of California, by
net of legislature, shall agree irrevocably and unconditionally with
~ IH~ {lnitJod States and for the benefit of the States of Arizona, 0010
rHdo~ Nevada, Ne\v lVlexico, Utah, and \Vyoming, as an express
~'PknnHHt and in consideration of the passage of this act, that the
ui;.r).:.~fPgH.to annual consumptive use (diversions less returns to the
.rl wpr) or water of and from the Colorado River for use in the State of
~; ~u nfornia, including all uses under contracts made under the pro
i i~··~lnuM of this act and all water necessary for the supply of any rights
v(hil.'1t Inay no\v exist, shall not exceed 4,200,000 acre-feet of the
% Hlpl'S :tpportioned to the lower basin States by paragraph (el;) 11 of
.$.ft·l(l]o III of the Colorado River compact, plus not more than one- .
~l.Hlf (~f allY excess or surplus waters unapportioned by said compact,
,·qle}l uses always to be subject to the terms of said compact.

)} ~rhe States of Arizona, California, and Nevada are authorized to
r'Hh~r hl·tJO an agreement \vhich shall provide (1)13 that of the 7,500,000
i.H.<n~····.ft),nt annually apportioned to the lower basin by paragraph (a) of
.wrtlcln III of the Colorado River compact, there shall be apportioned
tn f fH~ St~lte of Nevada 300,000 acre-feet and to the State of Arizona
';:.! <hi n1*000 acre-feet for exclusive beneficial consumptive use in per
~H~tqiJy, und (2) that the State of Arizona may annually use one-half
~d nH~ nxcess or surplus waters unapportioned by the Colorado River
:i::'OU1] Hlef), and (3) that the State of Arizona shall have the exclusive
~HqH~t.iein.l consumptive lIse of the Gila River and its tributaries within
t ~n* houndaries of said State, and (4) that the waters of the Gila River
fHHI lhJ tiributaries, except return flow after the same enters the Colo
tn-d.H Hiver, shall never be subject to any diminution whatever by
tthfV allu\v:lnce of water which may be made by treaty or otherwise to
f~H~ t 1'uitecl States of Mexico but if, as provided in paragraph (c) of
/$..f~ Il.'ln [1:1 of the Colorado River compact, it shall become necessary
f:,p "-Hipply water to the United States of 11exico from ,vaters over and

~n~ the quantities which are surplus as defined by said compact,
~:hru t.hn State of California shall and will mutually agree with the

atp ~.r J\rizona to supply, out of the main stream of the Colorado
~ t ~~r~ one-half of any deficiency which must be supplied to ~fexico

nH~ hnvef basin, and (5) that the State of California shall and will
~ hcv tuutnally agree with the States of Arizona and Nevada that

tHHH~ of Maid three States shall withhold water and none shall require
dlllivpry of water, whieh ca~ not reasonably be applied to domestic



and agricultural uses, and < (6) that all of the provisions of said. tri
State agreement shall be subject in allparticulars to the provisions of
the Colorado. River compact, and. (7)14 said agreenlent to take effect
upon the ratification of the Colorado River compact by Arizona,
California,andNevada.15

16(b) Before any money is appropriated for the construction of said
dam or power plant, or any construction work done or contracted for,
the Secretary of the Interior shall. make provision for revenues by
contract, •in accordance with the provisions of this act, adequate in
his judgment to insure payment of all expenses of operation and main
tenanceof si\id works incurred by the United States and the repay
ment, within fifty years from the date of the completion 'of said works,
of all amounts advanced to the fund under subdivision (b) of section 2
for sueh works, together with interest· thereon made reimbursable
under this act.

17, Before any money is appropriated for the construction of said
main canal and appurtenant structures to·connect the Laguna Dam
with the Imperial and Coachella Valleys in California, or any· con
struction work is done upon said" canal or contracted for, the Secretary
of the Interior shallmalreprovision for revenues, by contract or other
wise, adequate in his judgment to insure payment of all expenses of
construction, operation, and nlaintenance of said main canal and
appurtenant structures in the manner provided in the reclamation law.

If during the period of amortization the Secretary of .the Interior
shall receive revenues in excess of thea.mount necessary to meet the
periodical payments totbe United States as provided in the contract,
or contracts,. executed under this act, then, immediately after . the
settlement of such periodical payments, he shall pay to the State of
Arizona 18~~ per ,centum of sllchexcess revenues and to the State of
Nevada 18;~ per centum of such excess revenues.

SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized,
under. such· general regulations as he may prescribe,' to contract for
the storage of water in said reservoir and for the delivery thereof to
such points on the river and on said·canal as may be agreed upon, for
irrigation and. domestic uses, and generation of electrical energy and
delivery at the switchboard to States, .municipal corporations, political
subdivisions,andprivate corporations of electrical energy generated at
said dam, upon charges that will provide revenue which, in addition to
other revenue accruing under therecla,mation law and under this act,
will in his judgment cover all expenses of operation and maintenance
incurred by the United States on account of works constructed under
this act and the payments to the United States under subdivision (b)
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14 (Senator Pittman, CR2-483.) After" compact" insert "and (7) said agree
ment to take effect upon the ratification of the Colorado River compact by Ari
zona, California, and Nevada."

15 See also extract from Congressional.debate at end of bill.
16 (Senator Pittman, CR2~601.) Amended by striking out the original para

graph, as follows, and substituting the paragraph (b) as appearing in the bill:
"Before any money is appropriated or any construction work done or contracted
for, the Secretary of the Interior shall make provision for revenues, by contract,
in accordance with the provisions of the act, adequate, in his judgment, to insure
payment of all expenses of operation and maintenance of said ,vorks incurred by
the United States and the repayment, within 50 years from the date of the com
pletion of the project, of all amounts advanced to the fund under subdivision. (b)
of section 2, together with interest thereon, made reimbursable under this act."

17 (Senator Pittman, CR2-601.) Inserted the entire paragraph.
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or s~ction 4. Contracts respecting water for irrigation and domestic
uses shall be rorpermanent service and shall conform to paragraph (a)
of section 4 of this act. No person shall have or be entitled to have
the use for any purpose of the ~Tater stored as aforesaid exeept by
contract made as herein stated.

After the repayments to the United States of all nloney advanced
with interest, charges shall be on such basis and the revenues derived
therefrom shall be 18 kept ina separate fund to be expended "rithin the
Colorado River Basin as may hereafter be prescribed by the Congress.

General and uniform regulations shall be prescribed by the said Sec
retary for the awarding of contracts for the sale and delivery of
electrical energy, and for renewals under subdivision (b) of this
section, and in mal(ing such contracts the follo'~ring shall gO'v:ern:

(a) No contract for electrical energy or for generation of electrical
energy shall be of longer duration tha,n fifty years from the date at
which· such energy is~ ready for delivery. .
. Contracts made pursuant to subdivision (a) or this section shall 19 be .
Inade \vith a view to obtaining reasonable returns and shall contain
provisions whereby at the end df fifteen years from the date of their
execution and every ten years thereafter, there shall be readjustment
of the contract, upon the dema,nd of either party thereto, either
up\\Tard or do"rnward as to price, as the Secretary of the Interior may
find to be justified by competitive conditions at distributing points or
competitive centers, and with provisions under which disputes or dis
agreements as to interpretation or perforlnance of such contract shall
be determined either by arbitration or court proceedings, the Secretary
of the Interior being authorized to act for the United States in such
readjustments or proceedings.

(b) The holder of any contract for electrical energy not in default
thereunder shall be elltitled to a renewal thereof upon such terms and
conditions~asmay be authorized or required under the then existing
laws and regulations, unless the property of such holder dependent for
its usefulness on a continuation of the contract be purchased or
acquired and such holder be compensated for damages to its property,
llsed and useful in the transmission a,nd distribution of such elect-rical
energy and not taken, resulting from the termination of the supply.

(c) Contracts for the use of water and necessary privileges for the
generation and distribution ofhydroeleetric energy or for· the sale a.nd
delivery of electrical energy shall be made with responsible applicants
therefor who will pay the price fixed by the said Secretary with a view
to·meeting the revenue requirements herein provided for. In case of
conflicting applica,tions, if any, such conflicts shall be resolved by the
said SecretarY,after hearing, with due regard to the public interest,
and in conformity with the policy expressed in the Federal water
power act as to conflicting applications for permits and licenses,
except that preference to a.pplicants for the use of water and appur
tenant works and privileges neeessary for the generation and distribu
tion of hydroelectric energy, or for delivery at the switchboard of a
hydroelectric plant, shall be given, first, to a State for the generation
or purchase of electric energy for use in the State, a,nd the States of

18 (Senator King CR2-547.) Strike out "disposed of as may" and insert "kept
ina separate fund to be expended within the Colorado River Basin as may."

19 (Senator King, CR2-618.) After" shall" insert "be made with a view to
obtaining reasonable returns and shall."
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Arizona, California,· a,nd Nevada shall be given .equal opportunity as
such. applicants.

Therights·covered by.suehpreference shall be contracted·for by
such State\vithinsixmonthsafter notice by the Secretary of the
Interior and· to be paid· for on the sa,me terms. and conditions as may
be .. provided .•... in .other· similar·· contra,cts made by.·said Secretar:y :
Provided, however, Tha,tno application of a State ora political sub...
division •. for an allocation of water for power purposes .or of electrical
energy shall be denied or another application in conflict therewith be
granted on the ground that the bond issue of such State or political
subdivision, necessary· to enable the applicant to utilize such\vater
and appurtenant works and .privileges necessary for. the generation
and distribution of·· hydroelectric .energy or the ··electrical energy
applied for, has not been authorized or marketed, until after a reason
able time, to be determined by thesaidSecretary,has been given to
such applicant to have such bond issue authorized and marketed.

Cd) Any agency receiving a contract for electrical energy equivalent
toone hundred thousandfirmhorsepower,or more,ma:y, \vhen
deemed feasible by the said Secretary, from engineering and economic
considerations and under general regulations prescribed by him, be
required to permit 20 any other agency having contracts hereunder for
lesstha,n the equivalent of twenty-five thousand firm horsepo\ver,
upon. application. totlleSecreta,ry of the Interior made within sixty
days from the execution ofthe contract of the agency the use of\vhose
transmission line is applied for, to participate in the benefits and use
of any wain transmission line constructed or to .be constructed ·by the
former for carrying such energy (not exceeding, however, one-fourth
the capacity of such line), upon payment by such other agencies ofa
reasonable share of the cost of construction, operation,a,ndmainte
nance. thereof.21

The use is hereby authorized oisuch public and reserved.lands of
the •United States .as may ·be .necessary or .convenient. for· the .con
struction, operation, and maintenance of main transmission lines to
transmit· said electrical energy.

SEC. 6. That the dam and reservoir provided for by section. 1 hereof
shall be used:·· First, for river regulation, improvement of navigation,
and flood control; second,. for irrigation and domestic uses a,~d satis
faction of present perfected rights in pursuance of Al'ticle VIII of
said Colorado River compact ; and third" for power. The title to said
dam, reservoir, plant, and incidental.works shallfore'Terremain in
the United States, and the United States shall, until otherwise pro
videdby Congress,control,manage, and operate the same, except as
herein other"rise provided: Provided, however, That the Secretary of
the Interior ma,y, in his discretion, enter into contra,cts of lease of a
unit or units of any Government-built plant, with right to generate'
electrica,l energy, or, alternately, to enter into contracts of lease for the

20 (Senator King, CR2-548.) Strike out "others similar "and insert "any
other. "

21 (Congressman Hoch, CRI-I0024.) Inserted the following paragraph, which
was automatically eliminated when the Senate amended House bill by striking
out all but the title and substituting Senate bill (Johnson, CR2.,...68): "(e) Every
contract for electrical energy shall provide that the holder of such contract shall
guarantee that in any resale of such energy to the consumers thereof the rates
shall not exceed what is fair, just, and reasonable as determined by the Federal
Power Commission."



22 (Congressman Davenport, CR1-10231, inserted the following paragraphs,
which were. automatically eliminated when the Senate amended House bill by
striking out all but the title and substituting Senate bill, Johnson, ·CR2-68):
"As a condition to the lease of the said plant or any unit or units thereof, and as a
conditioIl; to the sale of electrical energy therefrom, every lessee and every pur
chaser, if the United States operates the plant, shall agree that the property of
such lessee or purchaser, used and useful in connection therewith, shall be valued,
'\vhether by the agencies of the States or of the United States, and "rhether for
regulation of rates or for taxation or for State or municipal acquisition and use,
at its fair value, not to exceed the net investment of the said lessee or purchaser
and said net investment shall be ascertained in accordance with the provisions of
the Federal water power act and the regulations of the Federal Po\ver Commission.

"Every lease and every contract for the sale of power shall provide that the
resale price thereof, with the transformation, transG1ission, and distribution of such
energy, extending to sale to the ultimate consumer, shall be subject to the regu
lation and control of said Federal Power Commission or of the appropriate
authorities of any State or States in which such power is transmitted, distributed,
sold, or used, according to the respective jurisdictions of said Federal Power
Commission or said State authority, as provided in sections 19 and/or 20 of the
Federal water power act."

23 (Senator King, CR2-548.) After" profits" insert "recapture and/or."
24 (Senator Phipps, CR2-337.) Inserted the entire paragraph.
25 (Senator Ashurst, CR2-412.) After" tributaries" insert "except the Gila

River."
26 (Se'nator Hayden, CR2-596.) After "structures" insert "except the

Laguna Dam and the main canal and appurtenant structures do\vn to and
includin~Syphon Drop."

use of water for the generation of electrical energy as herein provided,
in either of which events the provisions of section 5 of this act relating
to revenue, term, renewals, determination of conflicting applications;
und joint use of transmission lines under contracts for the ·sale of
(~lectrical energy, shall apply.22

The Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe and enforce rules and
regulations, conforming with the requirements of the Federal "rater
po\ver act, so far a,s applicable, respecting maintenance of works in
condition of repair adequate for their efficient operation, maintenance
of a system of accounting, control of rates and service in the absence
of State regulation or interstate agreement, valuation for rate-mak.ing
purposes, transfers of contracts, contracts extending beyond the lease
period, expropria,tion of e~cessive profits,23 recapture and/or emergency
use by the United States of property of lessees, and penalties for
enforcing regulations made under this act or penalizing failure to com
ply with such regulations or with the provisions of this act. He shall
also conform with other provisions of the Federal water power act
t1nd of the rules and regulations of the Federal PO"\\Ter Commission,
which have been devised or which may be hereafter devised, for the
protection of· the investor and consumer.

24 The Federal Power Commission is hereby directed not to issue or
approve any permits or licenses under said Federal water power act
upon or affecting the Colorado River or any of its tributaries,25 except
the Gila River, in the States of Colorado, "\Vyoming, Utah,New
Mexico, Nevada, Arizona, and California until this act shall become
effective as provided. in section 4 herein.

SEC. 7. That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion,
when repayments to the United States of all money advanced, with
interest, reimbursable hereunder, shall have been made, transfer the
title to said canal and appurtenant structures,26 except the Laguna
Dam and the main canal and appurtenant structures down to and
including Syphon Drop, to the districts or other agencies of the
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United States having a beneficial inter~st therein in proportion· to
their respective capital investments under such form of organization
as may be acceptable to him. The said districts or other agencies
shall have the privilege at any time of utilizing by contractor other
wise such power possibilities as may exist upon said canal, in pro
portion to· .their·. respective··contributions or obligations toward the
capital cost of said canal and appurtenant structures from and includ
ing the diversion works to the point where each respectivepo\\Ter
plant may be .located. The net proceeds from any power develop
menton said canal shall be paid into the fund and credited to said
districts or other agencies on their said contracts, in proportion to
their rights to· .develop power, until the districts or other agencies
using said canal shall have paid thereby ap.dunder· any contra.ct or
otherwise an amount of money equivalent to the operation and main
tenance expense and· cost of construction thereof.

SEC. 8.27 (a) The United States, its permittees, licensees, and con
tractees, aind all users and appropriators of water stored, diverted,
carried, •and/or distributed by. the reservoir, canals, and other works
herein authorized, shall observe and be subject to and controlled by
said Colorado River compact in the. construction, n1anageluent, and
operation oIsaid reservoir, canals, and other works and the storage,
giversion, delivery, .anduse of ,vater for .thegeneration of power,· irri
gation, and· other purposes, .anything in this act to the contrary not
withstanding, and all pernlits, licenses, and contracts shall so provide.

(b) Also the United States, in constructing, managing, and oper
ating the dam, reservoir, canals, and other works herein authorized,
including the· appropI'iation, delivery, and use of water for .the gen
eration of po\\rer, irrigation, or other uses, and all users of water thus
delivered>and all users a,nd appropriators. of· waters stored by said
reservoir and/or carried by said canal, including all permittees and
licensees of theUnited;States or any of its agencies, shall observe
ifand be subject to and controlled, anything to the contrary herein
notwithstanding, by the terms of such compact, if any, bet,veen the
States. of Arizona, California, and Nevada, or' any two thereof, for
the· equitable.division of the benefits, including power, .. arising from
the use of water accruing to said States, subsidiary to nndconsistent
with said· Colorado River compact, which .. may be ... negotiated and
approved by said States and to which Congress shall give its'consent
and approval on or· before January 1, 1929; and the terms of any
such compact concluded between said States and approved and
consented to by Congress after said date: Provided,That in the
latter case such shall be subject to all contracts, if any,

27 Original bill had as paragraph (a) section 8 the folloV\ing: "All appropria
tions of water from the· Colorado River, incident to or resulting from the con
struction, use, and operation of the works herein authorized, shall be made· and
perfected in and in conformity with the laV\'"s of those States which mayor shall
have,approved the Colorado River compact ratified in section 12 of this act."
This ,vas taken out in the Senate COlnmittee.



28 (Senator Hayden, CR2-610-617.) Strike out subsection" (c) of section 8"
as follows: "Nothing in this act shall be deemed to waive any of the rights or
powers reserved or granted to the United States by paragraph 7 of section 20
of the act providing for the admission of Arizona, approved June 20, 1910, and
by the tenth paragraph of Article XX of the constitution of Arizona, but the
Secretary of the Interior is authorized on behalf of the United States to exercise
such of said rights and powers as may be necessary or convenient for the con
struction and use of the works herein authorized and for carrying out the purposes
of this act."

29 (Senator Johnson, CR2-596.) After "authorized" strike out "to modify
the said contract, with the consent of the said district, and also."

30 (Senator Hayden, CR2-596.) Inserted the entire paragraph.

l'uade, by the Secretary of the Interior under section 5 hereof prior to
the date of such approval and consent by Congress.28

SEC. 9. That all lands of the United States found by the Secretary
of the Interior to be practicable of irrigation and reclamation by the
irrigation works authorized herein shall be withdrawn from public
entry. Thereafter, at the direction of the Secretary of the Interior such
lands shall be opened for entry, in tracts varying in size but not exceed
ing one hundred and sixty acres, as may be determined by the Secre
t;ary of the Interior, in accordance with the provisions of the reclama
tion law, and any such entryman shall pay an equitable share in nccord
t1nCe ,,~th the benefits received, as determined by the said Secretary,
of the construction cost of said canal and appurtenant structures; said
payments to be made in such installments and at such times as may
he specified by the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the
provisions of the said reclamation law, and shall constitute revenue
from said project and be covered into the fund herein provided for:
Prob~ded, That all persons who have served in the United States Armyr
Navy, or Marine Corps during the war with Germany, the war with
Spain, or in the suppression of the insurrection in the Philippines, and
who have been honornbly separated or discharged therefrom or placed in
the Regular Army or Navy Reserve, shall have the exclusive preference
right for a period of three months to enter said lands, subject, ho\\rever,
to the provisions of subsection (c) of section 4, nct of December 5, 1924
(Forty-third Statutes at Large, p. 702); and also, so far as practicable,
preference shall be given to said persons in all construction work
authorized by this act: Providedjurther, That in the event such an
entry shall be relinquished at any time prior to actual residence upon
the land by the entryman for not less than one year, lands so relin
quished shall not be subject to entry for a period of sixty days after
the filing and notation of the relinquishment in the local land office,
and after the expiration of said sixty~day period such lands shall be
open to entry, subject to the preference in this section provided.

SEC. 10. That nothing in this act shall be construed as modifying
in any manner the existing contract, dated October'23, 1918, between
the United States and the Imperial irrigation district, providing for
a connection with Laguna Dam; but the Secretary of the Interior is
authorized 29 to enter into contract or contracts with the said district
or other districts, persons, or agencies for the construction, in accord
ance with this act, of said canal and appurtenant structures, and also
for the operation and maintenance thereof, with the consent of the
other users. ' .

SEC. 11.30 That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
to make such studies,surveys, investigations, and do such engineering
as may be necessary to determine the lands in the State of Arizona that
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should be embraced within the boundaries of· a reclamation project,
heretofore commonly known and hereafter to .be known as the Parker
Gila Valley reclamation project, and to recommend the most practi
cable and feasible method of irrigating lands within said project, or
units thereof,a,nd the cost of the same; and the appropriation of such
sums of money as may benecessaryJorthe··aforesaid purposes from
time to time is hereby .. authorized. The Secretary shall report to
Congress as soon a,s practicable, and not later than December 10, 1931,
his. findings,. conclusions, ·and recommendations. regarding. such
project.

SEC. 12. "Political subdivision" or "political subdivisions "as used
in this act shall be understood to include any Sta;te; irrigation or other
district,municipality, or other governmentaLorganization.

"Reclamation law" as used in this act shall be understood to mean
that certain act of the Congress of the United States approved June
17, 1902, entitled "An act appropriating the receipts from the sale
and disposal of public land in certain States and Territories to the
construction of irrigation works· for the reclamation of arid lands,"
and the.ncts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.

"lVlnintenance" as used herein shall be deemed to includein
each instnnce. provision for keeping the works in good operating
condition.

"The Federnl "\Vater Power Act," 31 as used in this act, shall be
understood to.mean that certain act of Congress of the United. States
approved June· 10, 1920, entitled " ...~n act to create a Federall?ower
Commission; to provide. for the improvement of navigation ; the devel
opmentof waterpower; the use of the public .lands in relation thereto;
and to repeal section 18 of the river and harbor appropriation act,
'approved .. August 8, ·1917, and for other purposes," and the .acts
nmendatorythereof and sllpplemental thereto.

"Domestic" 31 whenever employed in this act shall include "vater
uses defined as "domestic "in said Colorado River compact.

SEc.l3.. (a). The Colorado River compact signed at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, November. 24, 1922, pursuant to act of .Congress· ap
proved August ·19, 1921, entitled "An act to permit a compactor
agreement between the States .of Arizona, California, Colorado,
Nevada, New Mexico, .Utah,and Wyoming respecting the disposition
and apportionment of the waters of the ColoradoRiver,and for other
purposes," is hereby approved by the Congress of the United States,
and .the provisions of the first paragraph. of .Article II of the said
Colorado River compact, making said compact bindingandobliga
tory when it shall havebeen a,pproved by the legislature of each ofthe
signatory States, .• are hereby waived,and this approval shall become
effective ,vhen the State of California and at least five of the other
States mentioned, shall have approved or may hereafter approve said
compact as aforesaid ·and ··shall.consent to such ,\\Taiver,.as herein
provided.

(b) The rights of the United States in or to waters of the Colorado
River.and its tributaries. howsoever claimed or acquired,as,,~ellas
the rights of those claiming under the United States, shall be subject
to and· controlled by said Colorado River compact.

(c) Also all patents, grants, contracts, concessions, leases,permits,
licenses, rights of way, or other privileges from- the United States or

31 Both paragraphs inserted by Senate Committee.



(Senator King, CR2-547.) Before "control" strike out "headwater".
(Senator King, CR2-546.) Entire paragraph inserted.
(Senator King, CR2-617.) .After" shall" insert "have the right to".
(Senator Walsh, CR2~592.) Entire paragraph inserted.
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HIlder its authority, necessary or convenient for the use of waters of the
(1olorado River or its tributaries, or for the generation or transmission
of electrical energy generated by means of the waters of said river or
its tributaries, whether under· this act, the Federal water power act,
()rotherwise, shall be upon the express condition and with the express
eovenant that the rights of the recipients or holders thereof to waters
of the river or its tributaries, for the use of which the same are neces
sary, convenient, or incidental, and the use' of the same shall likewise
be subject to and controlled by said Colorado River compact.

(d) The conditions and covenants referred to herein shall be deemed
to run "rith the land and the right, interest, or privilege therein and
'\-vater right, and shall attach as a matter of law, whether set out or
referred to in the instrument evidencing any such patent, grant, con
tract, concession, lease, permit, license, right of way, or other privilege
:f:rom the United States or under its authority, or not, and shall be
deemed to be for the benefit of and be available to the States of Ari
.zona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New 11exico, Utah, and Wyo-.
ruing, and the users of water therein or thereunder, by way of suit,
defense, or otherwise, in any litigation respecting the waters of the
Colorado River or its tributaTies.

SEC. 14. This act shall be deemed a supplement to the reclamation
Jaw, which said reclamation la"T shall govern the construction, opera
tion, and management of the "'.,.0 rks herein authorized, except a.s
other\vise herein provided.

SEC. 15. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed
tlO make investigation and public reports of the feasibility of projects
for irrigation, generation of electric power, and other purposes in the
States of Arizona, Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and 'Vyo
rning for the purpose of making such information available to said
States and to the Congress, and of formulating ·a comprehensive
scheme 32 of control and the improvement and utilization of the
\vater of the Colorado River and its tributaries. The sum of $250,000
is hereby authorized to be appropriated from said Colorado River
Dam fund, created by section 2 of this. act, for such purposes.

SEC. 16.33 In furtherance of any comprehensive plan formulated
hereafter for the control, improvelnent, and utilization of the resources
~;)f the Colorado ,River system and to the end tllat the project author
ized b:r this act may constitute and be administered as a unit in such
(~ontrol, improvement, and utilization, any commission or com-t
lnissioner duly authorized under the laws of any ratifying State in
tlhat behalf shall 34 have the right to act in an advisory capacity to
uIldin cooperation with the Secretary of the Interior in the exercise
()f any authority under the provisions of sections 4, 5, and 14 of this
net, and shall have at all times access to records of all Federal agencies
(:~lnpowered to act under said sections, and shall be entitled to have
eopies of said records on request.

SEC. 17.35 Claims of the United States arising out of any contract
nuthorized by this act shall have priority over all others, secured or
unsecured.
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SEC. 18.36 Nothing herein shall be construed as interfering with
such rights as the States now have either to the waters within their
borders or to adopt such policies and enact such laws as they may deem
necessary with respect to the appropriation, control, and use of
waters within their borders, except as modified by the· Colorado
River compact or other interstate agreement.

SEC. 19.36 That the consent of Congress is hereby given to the
States of .Lt\..rizona, California, Colorado,Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,
and Wyoming to negotiate- and enter into compacts or agreements,
supplemental to and in conformity with the Colorado River compact
and consistent with this act for a comprehensive plan for the develop
ment of the Colorado River and providing for the storage, diversion,
and use of the waters of said river. Any such compact or agreement
may provide for the construction of dams, headworks, and other diver
sion works or structures for flood control, reclamation, improvement
of navigation, diversion of water, or other purposes and/or the con
struction of power houses or other structures for the purpose of the
development of water power and the financing of the same; and for
such purposes may authorize the creation of interstate commissions
and/or the creation of corporations, authorities, or other instrumen
talities.

(a) Such consent is given upon condition that a representative of the
United States, to be appointed by the President, shall participate in
the negotiations and shall make report to Congress of the proceedings
and of any compact or agreement entered into. '

(b) No such compact or agreement shall be binding or obligatory
upon any of such States unless and until it has been approved by the
legislature of each of such States and by the Congress of the United
States.37

SEC. 20.38 Nothing in this act shall be construed as a denial or
recognition of any rights, if any, in Mexico to the use of the waters of
the Colorado River system.

SEC. 21. That the short title of this act shall be "Boulder Canyon
project act."

Approved, December 21, 1928.

36 (Senator King, CR2-617.) Both sections inserted.
37 (Congressman Moore, CRI-I0236.) Inserted the following paragraph which

"jas automatically stricken out when the Senate amended House bill by striking
out all but the title and substituting Senate bill. (Johnson, CR2-68): "The
Secretary of the Interior shall annually submit to Congress a report of the trans
actions had in and pertaining to the administration of this act."

38 Section 20 was in original bill and in bill as passed by the House, being sec
tion 15 of original bill. In reporting out the bill from the Senate Committee this
section was stricken out, but later inserted by Senator Johnson (CR2-487).
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AMENDl\1ENTS SlJBMITTED BUT NOT FINALLY ADOPTED

NOTES BY CALIFORNIA COLORADO- RIVER COMl\HSSION

The following is a list of amendments submitted or considered
during consideration of the bill by the Seventieth Congress, but which
either failed of passage or were eliminated by subsequent proceedings.
In the debate before Congress during consideration of the bill amend
ments were usually introduced by reference to a printed bill then
before either the Senate or the House. In the prints of the bill in
its various forms the pages and line numbers changed, and in tracing
the amendments it would be almost impossible to identify the location
by page- and line number unless the particular form of the bill at that
moment in print were in front of the investigator. To eliminate this
difficulty reference is made sinlply to the-section or subsection of the
final bill having to do with the matter_ u~<lerd..iscussion. If exact
information is desired regarding the phraseology of the bill under
discussion at the time the particular amendments were introduced it
will be necessary to refer to the Congressional. Record and to check
against a copy of the printed bill then before the legislative body.
The bill was printed in numerous forms, with and without amend
ments, during various stages of the debates and it is impossible to
give all of the various prints in a pamphlet of this size. Effort is
made here to give the actual- text of the amendments as offered and
sufficient information to enable the reader to understand and identify
the points raised and the effect of the various. changes proposed.

AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED OR CONSIDERED BUT ELIMINATED BY SUB
SEQUENT PROCEEDINGS

1. SenatorAshurst (CR2-546). Section 10, insert after "district,"
"and the express consent of the Yuma County "'ater Users' Asso
ciation." V\Tithdrawn, CR2-596.

2. (CRI-7695). After section 1, insert, "Provided, That no ap
propriation for construction under the'gravity plan shall be made until
a conlpact shall have been entered into between the Sta,tes of Wyo
ming, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Neva,da, California, and Arizona,
either to determine the allocation of waters and definite storage eleva
tion and areas or to determine the basic principles that for all times
shall govern these matters: And provided further, That the passage
of this act shall not in any respect whatever prejudice, affect, or militate
against the rights of the State' of Arizona or the residents or the people
thereof, touching any matter, or thing, or property, or property
interests relative to the construction of the Colorado River Boulder
Dam project." *

3. (CRI-I0606). In section 1, strike oilt "n~vigation" and insert
Hinterstate commerce." *

4. (CRI-I0608). Section 1 after "compact" insert "and the
supplementary compact." *

* Where this mark appears after an amendment the amendment was sub
mitted and ordered printed in the Record but was either later withdrawn or was
not called up to be acted on.
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5. Section 1 after "dam" insert "\vhich shall not exceed 550 feet
in height." *

6.. (ORI-10608). In section tafter" at"strike out "Black Oanyon
or Boulder Oanyon" and insert "at a site to be selected by aboard
of competent engineers to oe appointed by the President ; Provided,
That none of such engineers shall have been previously. employed by
the Department of the Interior." *

7. Section 1 after "water" insert "and which shall be operated as
a unit ina comprehensive plan of development of the Colorado River
which .•·will insure the ··maximum ·.water for· domestic and irrigation
usea,ndfor.the developnlent of the maximum amount of power." *

8. Section .1, after "California," insert "to utilize waters appor
tionedto California by said compacts, the expenditures for said main
canal and appurtenant structures to ·be reimbursable, as provided ·in
the reclamation law: Provided, That in the event of a .treaty between
the United States of· America and the United States of Mexico said
canal· and structures". maybe partially.located in Mexico". *

9. "Section 1 , after "-for'" strike out "water or for use", and after
"storage" strike out "or".* -

10. Section 1, after "or" strike out "delivery", and after "irriga~

tion" strikeout"or. water for potable purposes". *
11. Section 2 (b), after "$125,000,000" strikeout the period and

insert" :. Provided, That the sum of $30,000,000 thereof shall be allo
cated to flood control, and shall not be reimbursable to the United
States". *

12. (CRI-10608). Section 2 (c) after "and" insert "for" and
after "upon" insert "such of" .*

13. Section 2 (c) after" advanced" insert" as are subject to an
interest charge".*

14. Section 2 (d), after "interest" insert "authorized bytbis act",
and after "advanced" insert "which by· the terms of this act, are
made subject to the payment of interest".*

15. Section 2 (e), after "interest" insert" and other payments re
quired by this act". *

16. Section 3, after" $125,000,000" insert", of which the sum of
$30,000,000 shall be assigned to flood control, and shall not be reim
bursable to the United States". *

16a. Strik:e out section 4 (a) and insert "Section 4. (a) This act
shall take effect, andbeinfullforce, when the Colorado River compact
referred to and ratified in section 12 of this act shall have been uncon
ditionally "ratified by the States of Arizona, California, Oolorado
Nevada, New Mexico,Utah, and vVyoming, and the President,by
public proclamation, shall have so declared, and the States of Cali
fornia, .Nevada, and Arizona shall have- approved a supplemental
compact apportioning among said States the waters of the Colorado
River system allocated to the States of the lower basin by said Colo
rado River "compact, or other\\Tise"a'vai1ab1e for use in said-States.

"No work shall be begun and no moneys expended op or in connec
tion" with the works or structures provided for in this act, and no
water rights shall be claimed or initiated hereunder, and no steps shall
be taken by the United States or by any others to initiate or perfect
any claims to the use of water pertinent to such works or structures

*Where this mark appears after an amendment the. amendment was ad
mitted and ordered printed in the Record but was either later withdrawn or was
not called up to be acted on.
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~)xcept as herein expressly provided in section 17 until said Colorado
J'tiver compact and the supplementary compact shall have been rati
:lied and such ratification proclaimed as provided in this act."

Strike out section 4 (b) and insert" (b) Before any money is appro
priated for the dam at Black Canyon or Boulder Canyon, or for the
hydroelectric plant at or near said d&m authorized by this act, or any
()onstruction work thereon done or contracted for, the Secretary of the
Interior shall make provision by' contract, in accordance with the
provisions of this act, for the right to the use of water and .appurte
nant works and privileges necessary for the generation and distribu
tion of hydroelectric energy, and/or for the sale of a sufficient amount
of the electrical energy to be developed at the plant aforesaid, and
for the storage of water for irrigation and domestic purposes,adequate
i:n his judgment to insure payment of all expenses of operation and
Illaintenance of said dam and power plant and incidental works in
curred by the United States a~d the repayment within 50 years from
the date of the completion ,of such works of all amounts advanced
for such purposes to the fund under subdivision (b) of section 2,
together "rith interest thereon reimbursable under this act; and before
any money is appropriated for the canals and appurtenant structures
ttuthorized by this act or any construction work thereon done or
contracted for the said Secretary shall make provision for revenues,
by contracts conforming to the provisions of the reclamation law"
adequate in his judgment to insure payment of all expenses of opera
tion and maintenance of said canal and appurtenant structures in
curred by the United States and the repayment, under the terms and
provisions of the reclamation law, of all amounts advanced for, such
purposes to the fund under said subdivision (b) of section 2. If the
Secretary of the Interior shall receive revenues during the period of
amortization in excess of the amount necessary to meet the periodical
payments to the United States, as provided in the contract or con
tracts, executed in accordance with the requirements of this act, then
he shall, immediately after the settlement of such periodical payments,
divide and pay any excess revenues as follows, to wit: To the State
of Arizona, 40 per cent; to the State of Nevada, 40 per cent; and the
remaining 20 per cent of such excess revenues shall be held by the
Secretary as a reserve fund to meet emergencies or to be applied on
successive contractual payments to the United States as in his discre
tion may be considered proper. After the United States has been
fully paid in accordance with this act, and the contracts executed
thereunder, then all net revenues shall be divided as follows, to wit:
To Arizona, 45 per cent; to Nevada, 45 per cent; and to the contractee
or contractees, 10 per cent." *

17. (CRI-I0609). Before section 5, after "revenue" insert "Pro
vided, however, That after investments made by the Government shall
have been returned, the plants for the generation of electric power, if con
structed by the United States, together with appurtenant water rights,
equipment, and structures, exclusive of the dam, shall pass to the
States of Arizona and Nevada jointly, to be managed and controlled
by them as they may decide at the time of transfer; operations to be
conducted subject to the provisions of the Colorado River compact." *

* 'Where this mark appears after an amendment the amendment was sub
mitted and ordered printed in the Record but was either later withdrawn or
was not called up to be acted on.
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18. (OR1-10609). SectionS, after" section 4 "strike out all down
to and including the word "service." *

19.. (CR1-10609).Insection ·5, near the end of first paragraph
after" stored ". insert" behind said dam at Black or Boulder Canyon,"
and after "except" msert"upon compliance with the water laws of
the States wherein such water is made available,nor except." *

20. (CR1-10609). At the end of Jirstparagraph of section 5, after
"stated" insert "and no such contract shall provide· for the delivery
or permit the diversion of said stored water in any State in excess of
the respective amonntsset forth in this act or as may be agreed upon
in any compact entered into and ratified as provided by this act." *

21. (CR1-10609). Section 5 after "stated" insert "Provided,That
the Secr~tary of the Interior in the delivery of water shall limit the
amounts used in Arizona and California ·80 that neither of· said States
shall use in excess of one-half of the water available in the lower
basin out of the main ColoradO River after 300,000 acre-feet has been
deducted for use within the State of Nevada." *"

22... (CR1-10609) .• Second paragraph of section 5 .. after.' 'interest"
strike out all down to and including the word" Congress" andinsert
"shall have been made,the plants for the generationofelectricpo,ver
if constructed by the United States, together with appurtenant-water
rights,equipment, and structures, exclusive of the dam, shall· pass to
the States of Arizona and Nevada, jointly, to be managed and con
trolled by them as they may decide at the time of transfer; operations
to be conducted subject to the provisions of the' Colorado River
compact." *

23. (CRI-I0609). Strikeout all of second paragraph of section 5. *
24. '(CRI-10609). Before subsection (b) of section 5, insert "Each

of the States of Ari~ona,California, and Nevada may designate a
commissioner by legislative enactment who shall act in an advisory
capacity to the SecretarY" of the Interior in the e.xerciseof any au
thority conferred upon him by this act, and each of such commissions
shall have at all times access· to records of all Federal·' agencies em
powered to act under this act and shall be entitled to have copies of
said records on request." *

25. (CR1-10609)o Subsection (b) of section 5 after "conditions"
insert" as are authorizedby the Federal power act or." *

26. (CR1-10609). Subsection (b) of section 5 'after "regulations"
insert a period and strike out the remainder of the subsection.*

27. '(CRI-I0609). Subsection (c) of section 5 after "license" insert
"That preference to· applicants for the,use.of water and appurtenant
works and privileges nece5sary for the generation and distribution of
hydroelectric energy,or for delivery at the switchboard of a' hydro...
electric plant, shall be given, first, toa State; second,to a political
subdivision of a State; .third, to citizens of the United States or any
association of such citizens, or any corporation organized under the
laws of the United States or any State thereof. The States of Arizona,
California, and Nevada shall have·· preference, and upon, an equality
with regard to such preferential rights, and shall be given equal
opportunity as such applicants." *

Where this mark appears after an amendment the amendment was sub
mitted and ordered printed in the Record but was either later withdrawn or
was not called up to be acted on.
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By THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

PUBLIC PROCLAMATION

Pursuant to the provisions of section 4 (a) of the Boulder Canyon
project act approved December 21, 1928 (45 Stat. 1057), it is hereby
·d.eclared by public proclamation:

(a) That the States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New
Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming have not ratified the Colorado River
CJompact mentioned in section 13 (a) of said act of December 21, 1928,
'vvithin six months from the date of the passage and approval of said~

l:tct.
(b) That the States of California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico,

lJtah, and ",Vyoming have ra,tified said compact and have consented
to waive the provisions of the first paragraph of Article XI of said
{~ompact, which makes the same binding and obligatory only when
~lpproved by each of the seven States signatory thereto, and that
·each of the States last named has approved said compact without
,condition, except that of six-State approval as prescribed in section 13
(a) of said act of December 21, 1928.

(c) That the State of California has in all things met the require
Inents set out in the first paragraph of section 4 (a) of said act of
December 21, 1928, necessary to render said act effective on six-State
,~tpproval of said compact.

(d) All prescribed conditions having been fulfilled, the said Boulder
'Canyon project act approved December 21, 1928, is hereby declared
to be effective this date. .

In testimony whereof I ha,Te hereunto set my hand a,nd caused the
seal of the United States of America to be affixed.

Done at the city of W"ashington this 25th day of June, in the year of
'Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-nine, and qf the
Independence of the United States of America, the One Hundred and
Fifty-third.

HERBERT HOOVER.
By the President:

HENRY L. STIMSON,
Secretary oj State.

[SEAL]
[No. 1882]
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1930

1931
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*******

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

SPECI.A..L PROVISIONS OF THE SECOND DEFICIENCY ACT,
FISCAL YE.A.R 1930

An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in -certain appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1930, and prior fiscal years, to provide supple
mental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1930, and June 30 t

1931, and for other purposes. (Act July 3, 1930, ch. 846, 46 Stat. 860.)

* * * * * * *

Boulder Canyon project: For the commencement of construction
oIa·· dam and incidental works in the main stream of the Colorado .
River at Black Canyon, to create a storage reservoir, and of a com
plete plant "and incid~ntal structures suitable for the fullest eco
p.omic development of electrical energy from the water discharged
from such reservoir; to acquire by proceedings in eminent domain,
or otherwise, all lands, rights of way, and other property necessary
for SUCll purposes; and for incidental opera,tions; as authorized by
the Boulder Canyon project act, approved December 21, 1928
(U. S. C.,Supp. III, title 33, ch. 15A); $10,660,000 to remain avail
able until advanced to the Colorado River Dam fund, which amount,
shall be available for personal services in the District of Columbia
and for all other objects of expenditure that are specified for projects
included under the caption "Bureau of Reclamation" in the Interior
Department appropriation acts for the fiscal years 1930 and 1931,
without regard to the limitations of amounts therein set forth: Pro
vided, That of the amount ·hereby appropriated, not to exceed
$100,000 shall be available for investigation and reports as author
ized by section 15 of the Boulder Canyon project act. (46 Stat. 877.)

Secondary projects: The sum of $25,000 of the appropriation of
$275,000 for secondary projects, contained in the "First deficiency
act, .fiscal year 1930," is hereby made available for investigations
of water supply for the' San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys, Calif.
(46 Stat. 878.)

SEC. 5. This act may be cited as the "Second deficiency act,
fiscal year 1930." .. (46 Stat. 918.)

Boulder Canyon project: For the continuation of construction of
the Hoover Dam and incidental "Torks in the main stream of the
C.oloradoRiver at Black Canyon, to 'create a storage reservoir, and
of a complete plant and incidental· structures suitable for the fullest
economic development of electrical energy from the water discharged,
from such .reservoir; to acquire by proceedings in eminent domain,
or otherwise, all lands, .rights of way and other property necessary
for. such purposes; and for incidental operations; as authorized. by
the Boulder Canyon project act, approved December 21,1928 (U.S.
C., Supp. III, title 33, ch. 15A); $15,000,000, to beimmediately avail-
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able and to remainavailablel.l11tiladvanced to the Colorado River
Dam fund, ·which amount shall be available for personal. services
in the District of Columbia and for all other objects of expenditure
that are specified for projects included in this act under the caption
"Bureau of Reclamation" .without.regard to the limitations of
amounts therein set fOI:th : Provided, .. That .of the amount hereby
appropriated, not to exceed $50,000, reimbursable, shall be available
tor investigation fLnd reports. as. authorized by section 15 of the
Boulder Canyon project act. (46 Stat. 1146.)

* * * * * * *
Boulder Canyon project: For the continuation of construction of

the Hoover Dam and incidental works in the main stream of the
'Colorado River at Black .. Canyon, to create a storage reservoir, and
of a complete plant and incidental structures suitable for the fullest
economic development of electrical energy from the .water discharged
from such reservoir; to acquire by proceedings in eminent domain
or otherwise, •. all lands, .rights of way,.. and. other property. necessary
for such purposes; .and for incidental operations, .. as authorized. by
the. Boulder Canyon project ... ~ct, approved December. 21,. 1928
(U.S. C., Supp. V, title 43,ch. 12A); $6,000,000, to be immediately
available and to. remain available until' advanced to the Colorado
River Dam fund, which amount shall be available for personal
services in the District of Columbia and for all other . objects of
~xpenditure that are specified for projects included. in this act under
.t4e caption "Bureau of Reclamation "without regard to the limita
tions of amounts therein set forth : Provided, That of this fund not
to exceed $70,000 shall be available for the erection, operation, and
maintenance of necessary school buildings and appurtenances on the
Boulder. Canyon .project ,Federal <reservation, and for the.purchase
and repair of required desks, •furnishings, . and ,other 'suitable facili
ties; for payment of compensation. to teachers and., other employee$
necessary for the efficient. conduct. and operation of schools .on said
reservation. (47 Stat.. 118.)

* * * * * * *
PUBLIC ~rORJ(S-.i\.PPROPRIATION FOR HOOVER DAM (SPECIAL PRO

VISIONS OF EMERGENCY RELIEF AND CONSTRUCTION ACT ·'OF
1932)

[Extracts from] An act to relieve destitution, to broaden the lending powers
,of the'Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and to create employment by pro
viding.for and expediting a public-·worksprogram. (Act .July 21, 1932, 47' Stat.
'709.) ','

* * * * * * *
TITLE III-PUBLIC WORKS

SEC. 301. (a) For the purpose .of pro,ridingfor emergency con
struction of certain authorized public works with a view to increasing
employment and ca,rrying out the policy declared in the employment
stabilization act of 1931, there is hereby appropriated, .out of any
nl0ney in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
$322,224,000, \vhich shall be .allocated as follows:

* * * * * * *
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**
SEC. 307. .6.;\11 contracts let for construction projects pursuant to

this title shall be subject to the conditions that no convict labor shall
be directly employed on any such project, and that (except in execu
tive, adnlinistrative, and supervisory positions), so far as practicable,
no individual directly employed on any such project shall be permitted
to ","orlr more than thirty hours in anyone week, and that in the
'emplo~ymentof labor in connection with uny such project, preference
shall be given, where they are qualified, to ex-serviee men with
dependents.

NOTE.-In connection "dth the foregoing $10,000,000 appropriation for Hoover
Dam ,vork, the department and the bureau are of opinion that it would be im
practicable to operate under the limitations of section 307. Under date of Sep
tember 16, 1932, the Administrative Assistant to the Secretary and Budget
Officer advised the bureau that the department 'was advised informally by the
General Accounting Office that the question of practicability was one for admin-
istrative determination and sho'uld be sho~tn by certificate of the Secretary of
the Interior. The only sho,ving which the Comptroller General ,,,"ould require
'\vith a copy of the contract ,vould be a copy of such certificate.

[Extr acts from] An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain
:appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1932, and prior fiscal years, io
provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1932,
and ,June 30, 1933, and for other purposes. (i\ct" July 1, 1932,47 Stat. 525.)

Boulder Canyon project": For the continuation of construction of
the Hoover Dam and incidental ,\\'orks in the main stream of the
Colora,do River at Black: Canyon, to create a storage reservoir, and
()f a complete plant and incidental structures suitable for the fullest
economic development of electrical energy from the water discharged
from such reservoir; to acquire by proceedings in eminent domain or
otherwise, all lands, rights of way, and other property necessary for
such purposes; and for incidental operations, as authorized by the
Boulder Canyon project act, approved December 21, 1928 (U. S. C.,
:Supp. V, title 43,ch. 12A); $7,000,000, to remain available until
advanced to the Colorado River Dam fund; which amount shall be
available for personal services in the District of Columbia and for all
other objects of expenditure that are specified for projects included in
the Interior Department appropriation act for the fiscal year 1933
under the caption "Bureau of Reclamation" without regard to the
limitations of amounts therein set forth. (47 Stat. 535.)

(5) For the continuation of construction of the Hoover Danl and
incidental works, as authorized by the Boulder Canyon project act,
approved December 21, 1928 (U. S. C., Supp. V, title 43, ch. 12A),

:$10,000,000. (47 Stat. 717.)
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Order No. 436

July 7, 1930.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PR,ESS

439

RAY LYMAN WILBUR,
Secretary.

HON.ELWOOD MEAD,
Commissioner of Reclamation.

SIR: You are directed to commence construction on Boulder
Dam to-day.

Respectfully,

The Secretary of the Interior announced to-day that construction
of the Boulder Canyon project had commenced, immediately on the
I)resident's signature of the appropriation bill.

The engineer in charge, Mr. "'\Valker R. Young, and his assistants,
'were already on the ground waiting telegraphic instructions. The
first day's work began the staking out of the railroad and the construc
tion road, surveys of which have already been completed, laying out
streets for the townsite, and continuation of surveys for the water
supply system.

The order which started constrllction was signed by the Secretary
immediately follo\vin.g the President's signature of the appropriation ~

bill, and read as follows:

The Secretary stated that the plans and specifications are being
c'arried to completion with all possible expedition, looking to the
advertising of bids and the awarding of construction contracts at the
earliest possible date. Following the completion of the work begun
to-day on the railroad, construction road, town site, aDd water works,
the money appropriated will be used to commenee construction of the
cofferdams and diversion tunnels.

In announcing the commencement of construction, the Secretar.v
made the following statement:

"The .BOlllder Danl will signalize our national conqllestover the
Great ...t\.merican Desert. With- dollars, men, and engineering brains
V\re will build a great natural resource. We ,viII malte new geography,
and start a new era in the southwestern part of the United States.
"Tith Imperial Valley no longer menaced by floods, new hope and new
financial credit will be given to one of the largest irrigation districts
in the West. By increasing the water supply of I~os .i\..ngeles and the
surrounding cities, homes and indl1stries are made possible for many
millions of people. A great new source of power forecasts the opening
of new mines and the creation of new industries in Arizona, Nevada,
and California.

"To bring about this transformation requires a dam higher than
any which the engineer has hitherto conceived or attempted to build.
Itis to be placed in the bottom of a canyon, ~'hose walls rise over 2,000
feet and through which flo","s a turbulent river, at times carrying a
flo,v equal to the average of the 1tfississippi at St. Louis.



"The dam is to be built ina region of intense summer heat, amid
desert surroundings and where the public lands, in large part, are being
surveyed for the first time.

"To build the da.m economically and efficiently requires that special
attention be given to those factors which infll1ence the health and
energy of the workers. .r\ thousand men will be enlployed over a
period of five to eight years. 11any of· these will. ha.ve families, and
this Ineans· that the town to be created near the dam site .. will.have a
population of 4,000 to 5,000 people. This town will not be a. tem
porary c,onstruction camp. Dllring the tinle that the dam is under
constrllction, thollsands of tourists will each year 'visit this section.
When it has bee11 completed, the lake 100 miles in length above it
will draw other thousands because of its scenic beauties. Plans
accordingly have been made· to layout a town which will represent
the most Illodern ideas in town planning.

"The water worl{s will be similar in character to those built at
Yuma, ..,t\.riz., where the conditions of climate and water·are.similarto
those at Boulder Dam.

"From the town site to the dam is about three miles. The town
will be connected with the outside world by an automobileroad and a
railroa,d about 30 miles in length. It is not necess,ary that construc
tion of the tunnels to divert the river shall await the completion of
these facilities of living and transportation. There is a.good road from
Las Vegas to the canyon. Much of the equipment needed in tunnel
construction can be hauled in over this road. A temporary construc
tion camp can be located on the river and the construction of the
tunnels thereby expedited.

..: "These diversion tunnels will be four in number, each 50 feet in
'diameter. Becnuse of their size, their excavation will be very much
like the operation of a quarry. The greatest problem "\\rill be the dis;,.
posalo! the excavated material. ' Part of it will be needed to build the
cofferdams that will be placed in the river, above and below the site
of the dam, to keep the water out of the excavation where the founda
tion of the dam is to be·placed.

"The building of the road, the railroad, the tunnels, and the coffer~

dams will all precede the beginning of the great wedge, over 700 feet
high, that is to close this river. While these earlier· works· are being
built the final detailed plans for the dam will be completed. Only
engineers who have had considerable familiarity with dams and power
development can fully appreciate all that is involved in these plans.
The dam is not merely a mass of concrete to hold the water back.
It is a complex industrial structure traversed by pipes and corridors,
in which. will be placed the regulating gates and the valves for the
dynamos which will generate a million horsepower of electrical energy
and thewasteways for controlling floods.

"Of the jnitial appropriation of $10,660,000, $2,500,000"\\rillbe used
to build the railroad, $525,000 will be expended in the construction of
waterworks, laying out the town, building streets, sewers, and other
conveniences of· the town, and in the construction ·.of a main office
building for the Government engineers and clerical staff and 25 homes
for its permanent employees at the dam.

"The greater part of the 150,000 acres which will be flooded is
public land, but scattered through it are small areas of privately
owned land, the largest one being in the valley of the Virgin River.
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~ritle to these lands and to whatever mining claims have merit will
have to be acquired.

"Five million dollars of the initial estimate is to be used in con
struction of the tunnels, which will eventually cost $18,000,000.
'Vhile the tunnels and the cofferdams are being built all the details
of the dam and its power equipment will be worked out. The Recla
Ination Bureau will have the cooperation of the engineers of the Los
Angeles Water and Power Department and the Southern California
Edison Co. and its related companies. Confidence is felt that this
power equipment will represent the highest efficiency yet achieved
in any industrial development of this character.

"The designing of this dam is in competent hands. No organiza
tion in any country has had greater experience in"such work than the
Bureau of Reclamation. Not a single dam of the 125 built by the
Reclamation Bureau has faile¢l. Its chief designing engineer, J. L.
Savage, is recognized as a genilis in his line. He has successively
designed three dams which at the time of their construction were the
highest in the world. Boulder Dam adds' another to this llnique
record. In addition to the corps of experts on the permanent staff
of the bureau, it has as consulting engineers, A. J. Wiley, who has an
international reputation and is consulting engineer for the irrigation
department of India; L. C. Hill, the designer and resident engineer on
the Roosevelt Dam and many monumental works in this and other
-countries; and D. C. Henny, one of the foremost consulting engineers
of the country.

"Because of the exceptional size of the dam and the difficult engi
neering problems involved, Congress thought it prudent to create a
board of five-three engineers and two geologists-who would review
the plans and estimates prepared by the Bureau of Reclamation and
report direct to the President. The engineers on this board-Gen.
Wm. L. Seibert, builder of Gatun Locks at Panama, Daniel W. Mead,
and Robert Ridgway-have approved all of the work thus far sub
mitted to them, and will pass judgment on the detailed plans of the
dam when these have been completed.

"Boulder Dam will not only be a monumental engineering work,
but the laws authorizing it inaugurated the greatest scheme of rural
planning yet undertaken in the 'Vest. That this scheme shall prove
of the greatest possible value to the Nation, it necessitates now a
study of all irrigation and power possibilities of the whole basin, and
of the different States. Five hundred thousand dollars has been
provided this year for studies of secondary projects in the Colorado
Basin. This includes $100,000 for a study of the irrigation possibil
ities of Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, and New ~fexico, the four States
above Boulder Dam; $250,000 for surveys and preparation of plans
and estimates for the Parker-Gila project in Arizona; _and $150,000
for continuing the surveys and preparation of plans and estimates for
the Palo Verde, Imperial, and Coachella Valleys. Altogether, these
investigations will deal with the possible future reclamation of
6,000,000 acres of land, an area equal to that now irrigated in the
lower Nile. Consideration must be given to a possible 6,000,000
horsepower electrical development on the river as a whole.

"To bring into harmony the varying views and conflicting interests
and to work out of this a properly correlated scheme of development,
require ability and experience not alone of the engineer but of the
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economist and the statesman. The half century. of . extensive .ad
ministrative experience of Commissioner Mead, -his record as framer
of successful policies, are con,rincing evidence that this great oppor
tunity for statesmanship is incapable hands.

"R. F."Talter, theclliefengineer, who will be Commissioner
l\tfead's right-hand man in this investigation and development, is also
prepared, through long years of experience in the West and the
exercise of .large responsibilities, to deal effectively with the varied
and difficult questions which.must come up for decision.

"Of one thing the public should be \varned and that is the unwisdom
of going to·the vicinity of the dam site in the expectation of getting
work without ample provision to meet tIle emergency should this
expectation fail. 'Fhe dam site is located in the midst of a great
desert with few inhabitants and slight opportunity for other employ
ment than that which it may afford. Employment \viII develop only
as contracts are let and ample notice ,viII be given \vhen opportunities
for work present themselves."
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ORDER NAMING TH,E DAM
SEPTEMBER 17, 1930
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THE SECRETARY. OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. 0., September 17, 1930.

My DEAR DOCTOR MEAD: This is to notify you that the dam which
is to be built in the Colorado River at Black Canyon is to be called
the Hoover Dam.

Sincerely yours,
RAY LYMAN WILBUR.

DR. ELWOOD MEAD,
Oommissioner oj Reclamation,

Washington, D. O.
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CESSION OF JURISDICTION
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ACT OF NEVADA CEDING JURISDICTION OVER LANDS
OF UNITED STATES

An Act ceding the jurisdiction of this State over certain lands owned or to be
acquired by the United States and repealing certain acts relating thereto

Approved February 24, 1921. .
Sec. 2895. Jurisdiction ceded over United States lands."
Sec. 2896. Civil and criminal process excepted.
Sec. 2897. Jurisdiction does not vest until United States acquires

title.
Sec. 2898. Certain acts repealed.
Sec. 2895. Jurisdiction ceded over United States lanJds.
1. The consent of the State of Nevada is hereby given, in accord

ance with the seventeenth clause, eightll section of the first article of
the Constitution of the United States, to the acquisition by the ~

United States, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, of any land
in this State which has been, or may hereafter be, acquired for sites
for customhouses, courthouses, post offices, arsenals, or other public
buildings whatever, or for any other purpose of the Government.

The following note is from a case decided under an earlier enact
ment (Stats. 1885, p. 40):

Under the provisions of article 1, section 8, United States Consti
tution, land purchased for the purposes therein enumerated ipso facto
falls within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.

Post offices and Federal courthouses are "needful buildings" under
the pro'visions of said section.

"There a State cedes to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over
land purchased as a site for a public building "for all purposes except
the administration of the criminal laws of this State," the State has no
jurisdiction for the punishment of crimes committed on the pur
chased land but only the right to execute criminal process thereon for
the violation of its la"Ts committed elsewhere within the State.
(State v. Mack, 23 Nev. 362, 366, 62 Am. St. Rep. 811, 47 Pac. 763.)

Sec. 2896. Oivil and crimin,al process excepted.
2. The exclusive jurisdiction in and over any land so acquired by

the United States shall be and the same is hereby, ceded to the
United States for all purposes, except the service upon such sites of all
civil and criminal process of the courts of this State, but the jurisdic
tion so ceded shall continue no longer than the said United States
shall own such lands; provided, that an accurate description and
plat of such lands so acquired, verified by the oath of some officer of
the general government having knowledge of the facts, shall be filed
with the Governor of this State.

Sec. 2897. Jurisdiction does not vest until United States acquires title.
3. The jurisdiction hereby ceded shall not vest until the United

States shall have acquired the title to the said lands by purchase,
condemnation, or otherwise; and so long as the said lands shall remain
the property of the United States when acquired as aforesaid, and no
longer, the same shall be and continue exempt and exonerated from all
State, county, and municipal assessment, taxation, or other charges
which may be levied or imposed under the authority of this State.
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THE' SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
lflashington, D. C., 1\.1ay 19,1931.

Sec. 2898. Certain. acts .repealed.
4. Those certain acts entitled"An act ceding the jurisdiction of this

State over" certain lands owned by' the United' States," .approved
January 18, 1883, and"An act ceding the jurisdiction of this State
over certain lands to be acquired· by the United States," approved
February 24, 1885, are hereby repealed.

[Act of February 24, 1921, sees. 2895-2898,NevadaComp~ Laws,
1929.]

Ron. FRED B. }3ALZAR,
Governor of Nevada,

Garson. City, Nev.
11y DEAR GOVERNOR BALZAR: Pursuant to the seventeenth clause

of article 1, section 8 of the Constitution of the United States, and
to section 2897 of the Nevada Compiled Laws, 1929, there is attached
hereto for. filing in. your office an accurate description and plat or
diagram showing lands embraced within the Boulder Canyon project
Federal Reservation in Clark Cou.nty, Nev., the establishment of
which is hereby declared, effective the date on which this letter and
its accompanying enclosures a,re filed in your office. This reservation
is established in order to facilitate the construction and operation of
the·Hoover Dam, power plant and appurtenant worl{sauthorized by
tbeBoulder Canyon project act of December 21, 1928. (45 Stat.
1057.)

Within the area described on said plat or diagram exclusive jurisdic
tion shall be exercised by. the United States for all purposes except
the service of civil and crinllnal process of the courts of the State of
Nevada, as duly authorized by law.

The .' reservation hereby established is supplemental to the ",'-ith
drawals of public lands heretofore made lUlder the provisions of the
said Boulder Canyon project act and of the reclamation law, and the
filing of said plat and description and the' establishment of said
reservation shall not be construed as a restoration of any public
lands heretofore so withdrawn or as an abridgement of the rights of the
United States under such withdrawals.

This letter and accompanying plat "\\rill be delivered to you by
Chief Engineer R. F. Walter, of the Bureau of Reclamation, who will
be glad to give you any details desired concerning plans of·construc
tion or any related matters.

In the prosecution of this worl{ I hope to have the cooperation of
yourself. and of the' other officials of your State. Any helpful sug
gestions pertaining to this work will be welcomed and deeply appre
cia,ted.

"V'ery truly yours,
(Signed) RAyLYMAN,VILBUR.
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F. B. BALZAR, Governor.

ACT OF NEVADA CEDING JURISDICTION OVER LANDS 453

STATE OF NEVADA,
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,

Carson City, May 26, 1931.
Hon. RAY LYMAN WILBUR,

Secretary oj the Interior, Washington, D. O.
My DEAR SECRETARY WILBUR: This will acknowledge receipt at

the hands of Chief Engineer R. F. Walter, of the Bureau of Reclama
tion, of your letter of May 19, witl1 accompanying map of the Boulder
Canyon project Federal Reservation in Clark County, Nev~, which
last has been filed in ·this office, and transmitted to the Surveyor
General of Nevada for recording and filing in that office.

It is noted that within the area described upon said plat or diagram,
exclusive jurisdiction shall be exercised by the United States for all
purposes except the service of civil and criminal process of the courts
of the State of Nevada, as duly authorized by law.

Very truly yours,
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DEPARTMENTAL ORDER APPROVING
REPORT OF COMMISSION FOR
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UNITED STATES DEPART1\IENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION,

Washington, D. C., Oc~ober 20, 1931.
The Secretary of the Interior.

SIR: Cecil W. Creel, Harry E. Crain, and Levi W. Syphus were
appointed by the department as appraisers to appraise the non
mineral property that will be required for Hoover Reservoir, Boulder
Canyon project.

The appraisal report is inclosed in three parts:
(a) The full board appraisal consisting of an appraisal of 48 tracts

in which all three appraisers agreed on valuations. '.
(b) The Crain and Creel appraisal consisting of an appraisal of 218

tracts covering all tracts not included in the full board appraisal in
which two appraisers only, Messrs. Crain and Creel, agreed Qn
valuations.

(c) The Syphus or minority appraisal, being an appraisal by Mr.
Syphus alone of the tracts not included in the full board appraisal.

There are alrro inclosed (1) a letter of October 14, 1931, from the
Chief Engineer, and (2) a letter of October 7, 1931, from Construction
Engineer and District Counsel Alexander commenting upon the
appraisal reports.

The construction engineer, district counsel, and Chief Engineer are
of the opinion, in which I concur, that where land is appraised at less
than $5 per acre, the offers to purchase should be made on the basis of
$5 per acre. While u~improved desert nonmineral land is prac
tically valueless, it is felt that an offer of $2.50 per acre (as fixed by the
board) would strike the owners as so low as to lead to many con
demnation suits, unless the offer were later raised. What award a
jury would make in condemnation suits is of course always problem
atical, but our experience has been that juries generally double or
treble the valuation of the Government's appraisers.

In appraising land for which a water right is claimed, the appraisers
were faced by the difficulty of ascertaining the area in each holding.
for which a water right existed. No attempt has been made to
ascertain the water right areas, but the appraisal has been made in
the alternative, in the one case on the assumption that all of the land
for which a water right could reasonably be claimed has a full water
right, and in the other case on the assumption that none of the land
has a water right. The valuation which the appraisers put on the
water can thus be ascertained in connection with each tract, and,
when the purchase is .made, this value per water-right acre can be
applied to the acreage in the holding then determined to have a water
right.

The Crain and Creel appraisal of water-right values is $100 per
share for the preferred stock of the Muddy 'Valley Irrigation Co., $6
per share for its common stock, and (with some exceptions) $100 per
acre for a full water right not represented by shares of stock.

As shown on page 14 of the Alexander-Young report herewith, if
the property is purchased at the appraised values fixed in the reports
herewith, the total expenditure will not overrun $848,553.40.
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ELWOOD MEAD, Oommissioner.
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It is recommended that· the full· board and Crain-Creel appraisals
be approved, including the Crain-Creel appraisals of water-right
valuations, except (a) the appraisals of tracts Nos.99,115, and 275,
as to which reports will be made later ; (b) appraisals ::where unim
provedland is valued at less than $5 per acre, in all which cases it is
recommended that offers be authorized as if the land has been ap
praised at $5 per acre. .It is also recommended that the title required
of vendors under. this appraisal be fee-simple, except for mineral
reservations'in State patented land and for existing road, telephone
line, and ditch easements. Nevada mineral reservations seem to be
unimportant. (Sec. 4155, Nevada Compiled Laws, 1929·.) It is also
recommended that offers to landowners be authorized in accordance
with the approved appraisals modified as above.

Very truly yours,

Incl. 88051.
Approved, except as to (b), which should be deleted October 26,

1931.
RAY LYl\1:AN WILBUR,

Secretary.
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EXECUTIVE ORDER
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ARIZONA

EXECUTIVE ORDER

MOUNT DIABLE MERIDIAN

GILA AND SALT RIVER MERIDIAN

NEVADA

W., all fractional unsurveyed portion north and ,vest of Hualpa
Indian Reservation;

W., secs. 4 to 9, secs. 16 to 21, and secs. 28 to 33, inclusive (un-
surveyed) ;

W., secs. 5, 6, 7, 8, and 18 (partly surveyed);
W., all (unsurveyed);
W., 3.11 (unsurveyed);
W., all (unsurveyed);
W., secs. 1 to 18, inclusive (partly surveyed) ;
'V., all fractional;
W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
W., secs. 1 to 21 and secs. 28 to 30, inclusive (partly surveyed);
W., sees. 1 to 18 and secs. 24 to 25, inclusive (unsurveyed);
W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
'V., all fractional (unsurveyed);
W., sees. 5 to 8, inclusive (unsurveyed);

W., all (unsurveyed);
W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
W., secs. 1 and 12 (unsurveyed);
W., all (unsurveyed);
W., 311 fractional (unsurveyed);
'V., an (unsurveyed);
W., all (unsurveyed);
W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
W., all fractional;
\V., all fractional;
W., all fractional;
E., sec. 36 (unsurveyed);
E., secs. 1, 12, and 13, and that portion of sees. 2, 11, 14, 23,

and 24 within Boulder Canyon Project Federal Reser
vation;

R. 63~ E., secs. 1, 12, and 13 (unsurveyed);
R. 637~ E., secs. 12, 13, and 24, and that portion of sec. 1 vvithin

Boulder Canyon Project Federal Reservation;
E., secs. 31 and 32;
E., all (unsurveyed);
E., all;
E., secs. 1 to 24, inclusive;
E., secs. 19 to 36, inclusive;
E., all fractional;
E., all fractional;
E., secs. 5 to 8 and secs. 16 to 21, inclusive (unsurveyed);
E., secs. 19 to 36, inclusive (unsurveyed);
E., all fraetional (unsurveyed);
E., secs. 24 and 25;
E., secs. 13, 24, 25, and 36;
E., secs. 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36;

R.64
R.64
R.64
R.64
R.65
R.65
R.65
R.65
R.66
R.66
R.67
R.67
R.67

30 N., R. 16
31 N., R. 16
32 N., R. 16
33 N., R. 16
30 N., R. 17
31 N., R. 17
32 N., R. 17
30 N., R. 18
30 N., R. 19
31 N., R. 19

.32 N., R. 19

.30 N., R. 20

COLORADO RIVER WILD-LIFE REFUGE, NEVADA AND ..A..RIZONA

It is hereby ordered that the following-described area in the States
:Nevada and Arizona, be, and the same is hereby, reserved and set

ilfHtrt as a refuge and breeding ground for &wild birds and animals:

rr. 31 N., R. 20
I\ 32 N., R. 20
~I\ 30 N., R. 21
t~r .. 31 N., R. 21
t:r. 32 N., R. 21
'rl

• 30 N., R. 22
rr. 31 N., R. 22
~l.". 32 N., R. 22
~r. 30 N., R. 23
II. 31 N., R. 23
fr. 32 N., R. 23
rr. 20 S.; R. 63
tr. 23 S., R. 63
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T. 20 S., R. 67

T. 21 S., R. 67
T. 15 S., R.68
T. 16 S., R. 68
T. 17S., R.68
T. 18 S., R. 68
T. 19 S., R. 68
T. 20S., R. 68
T.2I S., R. 68
T. 15 S., R. 69
T. 16 S., R. 69
T. 17 S., R.69
T. 18 S., R. 69
T. 20 S., R. 69
T. 21 S., R. 69
T.228., R.69
T. 20 S., R.70
T. 21 S., R. 70
T. 22 S., R. 70
T. 20 S., R. 71

T. 21 S., R. 71

E.,

E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E~,

E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,
E.,

E.,

APPENDIX 27

sees. 1 and 2, sees. 11 to 14, and sees. 19 to 36, inclusive
(unsurveyed) ;

all fractional (unsurveyed);
sees. 25, 26, 35, and 36;
sees. 1 and 2,sees. 11 to 14, and sees. 19 to 36, inclusive;
sees. 1 t? 5, sees.S to 30 andsees. 32 to 36, inclusive; ,
sees. Ito 5 and sees. 7 to 36, inclusive;
sees. 2 to 11, sees. 14to 23, andsees. 26to 35, inclusive;
sees. 2 to 11, sees. 14 to 23, and sees. 25 to 36, inclusive;
all fractional;
sees. 29 to 32, inclusive;
sees. 5, 6, 7, 18, 19, 30, 31, and 32;
sees. 4 to 10, sees. 15 to 21, and sees. 28 to 33, inclusive;
sees. 5, 6, 7, 8, and 18;
sees. 3lto 36, inclusive;
all fractional (unsurveyed);
all fractional (unsurveyed);
sees. 23 to 26 and sees. 31 to 36, inclusive (unsurveyed);
all fractional (unsurveyed);
all fractional (unsurveyed);
sees. 3, 4, 9, 10, sees. 15 to 22 sees. 27 to 33, inclusive

(unsurveyed) ;
all fractional (unsurveyed).

Practically all the lal1ds invol'led ha,ve been ,vithdrawn forclassifi
cation and in connection \vith the Boulder Canyon project for river
regulation, ilnprovement of navigation, flood eontrol, irrigation and
domestic uses, and for po\ver development, and are primarily under
the jurisdiction of ·the Department of the Interior. The reservation
of this area as a wild-life refuge is subject to the use thereof by said
department for the purposes mentioned and other incidental pur
poses, and to any other existing valid rights.

It is unlawful within this reservation (a) to 11unt, trap, capture,
willfully disturb, or kill any ,vild animal or bird of any l{ind whatever,
to take or destroy the nests or eggs of any,vild bird, to occnpyor 'use
any part of the reservation, except as provided for by legislation or
under such rules and regulations as are promulgated jointly by the
Secretary of Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture; (b) tocnt, burn,
or destroy any timber, underbrush, grass, or other natural growth;
(c) willfully to leave fire or to suffer it to burn unattended near any
forest,timber, or other inflammable material; (d) after building ,a fire
in or near any forest, timber, or other inflammable material,to leave it
without totally extinguishingit; and (e) willfully to injure, molest, or
destroy any property of the United States.

Warning is given to all persons not to cOlnmit any ofthe acts herein
enumerated, under the penalties prescribed by sections 106, 107, and
145 of chapter4,title 18, United States Code (35 Stat. 1098 and 43 Stat.
98), or by section 10 of the 11igratory Bird Conservation Act of Febru
ary 18, 1929 (45 Stat. 1224; U. S. Code, Supp., title 16, sec. 715i).

This refuge shall be kno"\vn as the Colorado River Wild Life Refuge.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

1933.

(No.
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A BILL

::JfOIt THE ESTABLISHMENT, DEVELOPMENT, AND ADMINISTRATION OF
r:rHE BOULDER CANYON NATIONAL RESERVATION, AND THE DE
VELOPMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE BOULDER CANYON
PROJECT FEDERAL RESERVATION, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

,Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
~<;ttLtes of Am,erica in Congress assembled, That there is hereby "set
ftside and reserved by the United States" 1 for its use in the construc
'~:jion, operation, and maintenance of the works authorized by the
:l~oulder Canyon project act of December 21, 1928 (45 Stat. 1057),
f:;helands in the States of Arizona and Nevada listed and described as
:follows:

ARIZONA

GILA AND SALT RIVER MERIDIAN

8 W., sees. 4 to 9, inclusive, and fractional sees. 17, 18 and 19
(partly surveyed) ;

8 W., sees. 19, 30, 31, 32 and 33, and those portions of sees. 20 and
29'lying west of the west boundary of the, Grand Canyon
National Monument;

'11
• 31 N., R. 9 W., all fractional (partly surveyed) ;

'1". 32 N., R. 9 W., all (partly surveyed);
~r. 33 N., R. 9 W., sees. 19 to 36, inclusive;
~r. 27 N., R. 10 W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
T. 28 N., R. 10 W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
'1'. ,29 N., R. 10 W., all fractional (partly surveyed);
'1". 30 N., R. 10 W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
'1\ 31 N., R. 10 W., all (unsurveyed);
Ir. 32 N., R. 10 W., all;
T. 33 N., R. 10 W., sees. 19 to 36, inclusive;
'1'.27 N., R. 11 W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
T. 28 N., R. 11 W., all fractional (partly surveyed);
T. 29 N., R. 11 W., all (partly surveyed);
T. 30 N., R. 11 W., all;
T. 28 N., R. 12 W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
T. 29 N., R. 12 W., all (unsurveyed);
T. 30 N., R. 12 W., all (unsurveyed);
T. 28 N., R. 13 W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
T. 29 N., R. 13 W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
T. 30 N., R. 13 W., all (unsurveyed);
T. 31 N., R. 13 W., sees. 19 to 21 and sees. 28 to 33, inclusive (partly surveyed);
T. 30 N., R. 14 W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
T. 31 N., R. 14 W., sees. 4 to 9, sees. 16 to 28 and sees. 34 to 36, inclusive, and

fractional sees. 29, 30, 32 and 33 (partly surveyed);
T. 31 N., R. 15 W., all fractional unsurveyed portion north and west of Hualpai

Indian Reservation;
T. 32 N., R. 15 W., sees. 4 to 9, sees. 16 to 21 and sees. 28 to 33, inclusive (un-

surveyed) ;
T. 30 N., R. 16 W., sees. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 18 (partly surveyed);
T. 31 N., R. 16 W., all (unsurveyed);
T. 32 N., R. 16 W.) all (unsurveyed);
T. 33 N., R. 16 W., all (unsurveyed);
T. 30 N., R. 17 W., sees. 1 to 18, inclusive (partly surveyed);
T. 31 N., R. 17 W., all fractional;
T. 32 N., R. 17 W., all fractional (unsurveyed);
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T. 30 N., R.18 W., sees. 1 to 21 and sees. 28 to 30, inclusive (partly surveyed);
T. 30 N., R. 19 W., sees. 1 to 18 andsecs. 24 to 25, inclusive (unsurveyed);
T. 31 N., R. 19 W.,all fractional (unsurveyed);
T. 32 N., R. 19 W., all fractional(unsurveyed);
T.30 N., R. 20 W., secs. 5 to 8, inclusive (unsurveyed);
T.31 N., R. 20 W., all (unsurveyed);
T. 32 N., R. 20 W., all fractional. (unsurveyed) ;
·T. 30N.,R. 21 W., sees. 1and12 (unsurveyed);
T.3! N., R.21W.,all (unsurveyed);
T. 32 N., R. 21 \V., all fractional (unsurveyed);
T. 30N.,R.22W.,all (unsurveyed);
T. 31 N., R. 22 W., all (unsurveyed);
T. 32 N.,R. 22W.,allfractional(unsurveyed);
T. 30 N., R. 23 W., all fractional;
T.31 N., R. 23 W., all fractional;
T.32N.,R. 23 W., all fractional.

APPENDIX 28

T. 20 S., R. 63 E., sec. 36 (unsurveyed);
T. 23 S., R. 63 E., sees. 1,12 and 13, and that portion of sees. 2,11, 14,23 and

24 within Boulder Canyon Project Federal Reservation;
T. 21 S., R. 63~ E., sees. 1, 12 and 13 (unsurveyed) ;
T. 23 S., R. 63~ E., sees.. 12, '13 and 24, and that portion of sec. 1 Vtrithin Boulder

Canyon Project Federal Reservation;
E., sees. 31 and 32;
E., all (unsurveyed);
E., all;
E. ,secs. 1 to 24, inclusive;
E.,secs.19 to 36, inclusive;
E., all fractional;
E., all fractional;
E., sees. 5 to 8 and sees. 16 to 21, inclusive (unsurveyed);
E., sees. 19 to 36, inclusive (unsurveyed);
E., all fractional (unsurveyed);
E., sees. 24 and 25;
E., sees. 13, 24, 25 and 36;
E., sees. 1, 12, 13, 24,25 and 36;
E., sees~ land .2, sees. 11 to 14 and sees. 19 to 36, inclusive

(unsurveyed) ;
E., all fractional (unsurveyed);
E., sees.· 25, 26, 35 and 36;
E., sees. 1 and 2, sees. 11 to 14 and sees. 19 to 36, inclusive;
E., sees.·1 to 5, sees. 8 to 30 and sees. 32 to 36, inclusive;
E., sees. 1 to 5 and sees. 7 to 36, inclusive;
E., sees. 2 to 11, sees. 14 to 23 and secs. 26 to 35, inclusive;
E., se.cs. 2 to 11, secs. 14 to 23 and sees. 25 to 36, inclusive;
E., all fractional;
E., secs. 29 to 32, inclusive;
E., secs. 5, 6, 7, 18, 19, 30,31 and 32;
E.,secs. 4 to 10, sees. 15 to 21 and secs. 28 to 33, inclusive;
E., secs. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 18;
E., sees. 31 to 36, inclusive;
E., all fractional (unsurveyed);
E., all fractional (unsurveyed);
E., sees. 23 to 26 and sees. 31 to 36, inclusive (unsurveyed);
E., all fractional (unsurveyed);
E., all fractional (unsurveyed);
E., sees. 3, 4, 9, 10, secs.. 15 to 22 and secs.27 to 33, inclusive

(unsurveyed) ;
T. 21 S., R. 71 E., all fractional (unsurveyed).

The Boulder Canyon Project Federal Reservation, established
order of the Secretary of the Interior, 1vIay: 15, 1931, shall continue
to consist of so much of the· above listed lands as are Government
owned and are included ,vithin the· follo"\\Ting description, to ,vit:
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T.20 S., R.64
T.21S., R. 64'
T.22 S., R.64
T. 23.S., R. 64
T.20 S., R.65
T. 21 S., R. 65
T. 22 S.,R. 65
T. 23 S., R. 65
T. 20 S., R. 66
T. 21 S., R.66
T. 17S., R. 67
T. 18 S., R. 67
T. 19 S., R. 67
T. 20 S., R. 67

T. 21 S., R. 67
T. 15 S., R. 68
T. 16 S., R.68
T. 17 S., R. 68
T. 18 S., R. 68
T. 19 S., R. 68
T.20 S., R. 68
T. 21 S., R. 68
T. 15 S., R.69
T.16 S.,R.69
T.17 a.,R. 69
T.18 a.,R. 69
T. 20 S., R. 69
T. 21 S., R. 69
T. 22S.,R. 69r. 20 S., R. 70
T. 21 S., R. 70
T. 22 S., R. 70
T. 20 S.,R. 71
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HI3eginning at corner No.1, at a point in the middle of th;e ..channel
'fhe Colorado River wp.ich is east of a point four miles south of the

e(n~ner of Ts. 22 and 23 S., Rs. 64 and 65 E., M. D. ~1., Nevada;
tltence from said corner No.1, west eleven miles to corner No.2,

southwest corner of the reservation; thence north three miles
n:od twenty chains to corner No.3; thence east two miles to corner
J~'o. 4; thence north nine miles and sixty chains to corner No.5, the
fH:u:-tJhwest corner of the reservation; thence east twelve miles to corner

6, the northeast corner of the reservation; thence south to corner
::01'0. 7, at a point in the middle of the channel of the Colorado River;
:t=ltence down the middle of said channel to corner No.1, the place of
l:H)ginning." 1

~rhe remainder of the above-listed lands shall hereafter constitute
,the Boulder Canyon National Reservation.

SEC. 2. "The construction, operation, and maintenance of a dam
n:nd incidental work:s in the main stream of the Colorado River at
..I.llnck Canyon and the creation of a storage reservoir," 2 having been
fHlthorized, and such construction being now in progress, "for the
I:lllrpOSe of controlling the floods, improving navigation, and regulating
tIle flow of the said river, providing for storage, and for the delivery
or the stored waters thereof for reclamation of public rands and for the
generation of electrical energy," 2 the accomplishment of said purposes
i~l accordance with the provisions and requirements of the said Boulder
()nnyon project act shall be given priority in "the supervision, man
ngement, and control" of the said reservation.3 So far as relates to
=the accomplishment of the said purposes of said Boulder Canyon
'1Jroject act, the Bureau of Reclamation, under the direction of the
S()cretary of the Interior, shall have such supervision, management,
tHId control in said Boulder Canyon National Reservation and in the
I:)oulder Canyon Project Federal Reservation, heretofore established.

SEC. 3. "Under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior," 3

}tnd in so far as can be done without interference V\Tith the accomplish
Inent of the purposes of the said Boulder Canyon project act, the
:National Park Service shall "promote and regulate the use" 4 of the
said'reservations by "such means and measures as will conserve the
seenery and the natural and historic objects and the wild life therein
ttnd provide for the enjoyment of the same" 4 and the recreational use
tltereof for the benefit of the people of the United States. In so far
itS applicable and not in conflict ,vith the purposes set forth in section 2
hereof, the provisions of the act of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535), as
nmended, shall govern such promotion and regulation of said reserva
tlions by the National Park Service. In the sl.lpervision, nlanagament,
ttnd control of other national reservations for Federal purposes, the
:National Park Service, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior
f1nd with his approval, shall cooperate in a similar way and with
similar authority, upon request of the agency charged with the primary
administration of an~y other such reservation.;)

SEC. 4. The. withdra-\vals for reclamation and power purposes
dated, respectively, 1vlay 8, 1919, .A..pril 19, 1920, August 7, 1920,
March 30, 1921, 'l\1a~r 19, 1921, April 21, 1923, and June 28, 1930,
are hereby vacated, except as to the lands included in the Boulder
,Canyon National Reservation and in the Boulder Canyon Project

1 Plat of May 15, 1931; see p. 451.
Sec. 1, act Dec. 21, 1928.

3 Sec. 2, act .A.ug. 25, 1916.
4 Sec. 1, act ...t\.ug. 25, 1916.



Federal Reservation as described in section 1 hereof; and, also,exco.pti

as to such lands as are south of the southern boundary of the Boulder
Canyon Project Federal Reservation and as to such lands as are north
of the northern boundary of the Boulder Canyon N ational Reserva:~

tion. The withdrawals for classification and study, with a view 'fjO
possible national monument use, dated respectively, May 3, 1929, antI
April 25, 1930, are also hereby restored to entry, except as to land.s
included in the Boulder Canyon National Reservation and in the Boulder
Canyon Project Federal Reservation as described in section 1 hereof~

SEC. 5. (a) The State of Nevada by the act of February 24, 1921
(sees. 2S95 to 2S9S,inclusive, C. L. Nevada, 1929), having given con",
sent to the acquisition by the United States of lands in that State for
the purposes of the Government, upon the filing in the office of tho
Governor of Nevada of a plat thereof, the Boulder Canyon Project
Federal Reservation was set apart and reserved by the Secretary of
the Interior for the United States under date of }';lay 15, 1931, as
shown by plat filed in the office of the Governor of Nevada -on the
26th da,y of May, 1931, and "sole and exclusive jurisdiction was
assumed by the United States over the area embraced and included
within the said Boulder Canyon Project Federal Reservation in the
State of Nevada, saving, however, to the State of Nevada the right,
to serve civil or criminal process within the limits of the aforesaid
reservation in the State of Nevada in suits or prosecutions for or OD.

account of rights acquired, obligations incurred,or crimes com""
mitted in said State, outside of said reservation." 5 Notwithstanding
such sole and exclusive jurisdiction assumed by the United States
over said area, the said State shall have the right to tax persons and
private corporations, their~ franchises and property on the lands
included in said reservation in said State; and the persons residing
in said reservation in said State now or hereafter shall have the right
to vote at all elections held ",~thin the county of Clark in which said
reservation is situated in said State; and the laws of the said State of
Nevada "\vith reference to public schools shall continue in full force
and effect in said reservation in said State of Nevada, including the
right to tax for their construction, operation, and maintenance:
Provided, That this subsection shall be of no force or effect except
and until the Legislature of Nevada accepts the return of such juris~

diction as to taxation, elections, and schools as is granted in this
subsection: Providedfurther, That no tax shall be levied, assessed, or
collected against any property used in the performance of any power
or water contract with the United States, or income derived from
such use, or franchise used in connection therewith: Providedjurther,
That nothing herein shall be construed to give to the State of Nevada
the right to tax in said reservation in said State of Nevada, other than
by a bullion tax, or property tax for school purposes, prior to June
30, 1941.6

(b) "All the laws applicable to places under the sole and exclusive
jurisdiction of the Ullited States shall have force and effect in said
Boulder Canyon Project Federal Reservation in said State. All
fugitives from justice -taking refuge in said reservation in said State
of Nevada shall be subject to the same laws as refugees found any
where in the State of Nevada. If any offense shall be committed in
said reservation in said State of Nevada, which offense is not prohib-

468 APPENDIX 28

5 16 U. S. C. 57, Yosemite et aI. 6 Date of expiration of leases.
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or the punishment is not specifically provided for by any law of
IJnited States, the offender shall be subject to the same punish- .

as the laws of Nevada in force at the time of the commission of
ofFense may provide for a like offense in said State." 7

"The said Boulder Canyon Project Federal Reservation in the
of Nevada shall constitute a part of the United States judicial

for the State of Nevada, and the district court of the United
·RMAJ,tes in and for said district shall have jurisdiction of all offenses
oOlfllnitted therein. The said district 'Court shall appoint a commis
frifHlor, who shall reside in the reservation in said State and who shall
lHrve jurisdiction to hear and act upon all complaints made of any
violntions of law or of the rules and regulations made by the Secretary

tIle Interior for the Government of said reservation in said State.
commissioner shall have power upon sworn information to issue

'proeess in the name of the United States for the arrest of any person
(::dlnrged with the commission of any misdemeanor or charged with a
violation of the rules and regulations or of any law for the government

said reservation in said State, and try persons so charged and, if
found guilty, impose punishment and adjudge the forfeiture pre
se,ribed. In all cases of conviction an appeal shall lie from the judg
lYlont of saId commissioner to the United States Court for the district
of Nevada and the United States district court in such district shall
prescribe rules and procedure and practice for such commissioner in
:t:110 trial of cases and for appeals to said United States district court.
Such commissioner shall also have the power to issue process in the
lUtIDe of the United States for the arrest of any person charged with
commission within said reservation in said State of any criminal
offense other than a misdemeanor or a violation of the rules and
regulations or of any law for the government of said reservation in
suid State, and to hear the evidence introduced, and if he is of the
opinion that probable cause is shown for holding the person so charged
for trial, he shall cause such person to be safely conveyed to a secure
place of confinement within the jurisdiction of the United States
IJistrict Court for the State of Nevada, and certify a transcript of the
record of his proceedings and testimony in the case to said court,
'which court shall have jurisdiction of the case. The said commissioner
shall grant bail in all cases bailable under the laws of the United
States or of said State. All process issued by said commissioner
shall be directed to the marshal of the United States for the district
of Nevada, but nothing herein contained shall be so construed to
prevent the arrest, by any officer or employee of the Government or
tiny person employed by the United States in the policing of said
reservation within the boundary of said reservation, without process
of any person taken in the act of violating the law or any regulation
prescribed by the secretary. The said commissioner shall be paid
un annual salary as appropriated for by Congress, payable monthly.
All fees, costs, and expenses collected by the commissioner and all
fines and costs imposed and collected shall be deposited "rith the
clerk of the United States District Court for the State of Nevada.
All fees, costs, and expenses, arising in cases under this subsection
·shall be certified, approved, and paid as are like fees, costs, and
expenses in the courts of the United States.8

7 16 U. S. C. 58, 59, Yosemite et al.
8 16 U. S. C. 66-77, Yosemite et al.
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SEC. 6. "The Secretary of the Interiorisauthorized, under general
regulations to be prescribed by him, to· permit the prospecting, devel
opment,and the utilization of the mineral resources" 9 of said. reser
vationsin the State of Nevada and Arizona, whenever consistent· with
the purposes of said Reservations. The deposits of oil, gas, coal,
gold,copper, and other 11linerals in the lands in said· reservations shall,
exclusive of the surface thereof, be subject. to disposition in accordance
,vith tIle provisions of the mining laws in force· at the time of such
disposition. Any person qualified to permit, lease, locate, or enter
any of the mineral deposits in such lands, or having the right to nUne
an.d remove the same under the la\\Ts of the United States, shall have
the right at all times to enter upon said lands for the purpose of pros
pecting for oil, gas, coal, gold,copper, or other miner~ls therein,
provided he shall not injure, damage, or destroy any tangible improve
ments of others thereon. Any person who has acquired from tIle
United States the deposits of oil, gas,. coal, gold, copper, or other
minerals, through lease, location, or entry, or the right to mine and
remove the same, m~y reenter and occupy so much of the surface
thereof as luay be required for all purposes reasonably incident to the
mining or removal of the oil, .gas, coal, gold, copper, or· other minerals,
but shall be liable in damages for the destruction or damage to tangible
improvements of others: Provided,That all permits, leases, entries, or
patents made or issued for the oil, gas, coal, gold, copper, or other
mineral deposits herein reserved shall contain· a,ppropriatenotations
declaring them to be subjeet to the provisions of this act. No title,
right, claim; or interest- in or to the mineral lands within the· said
reservations as defined herein, may- be initiated bydiscovery,loea
tion, entry,.· purchase, or otherwise, and the mineral deposits only
shall be subject to disposition in the nlanner herein provided, but
valid rights or claims which have atta,ched to the lands prior to
approval hereof shall not be affected by this act.

SEC. 7."TheSecretar:r of the Interior shallhave authority to issue,
under rules and regulations to be prescribedb~yhim, grazing permits
and to authorize the grazing of livestock on tIle lands within said
reservations at fees not to exceed those charged by the Forest Service
in adjacent areas, so long as such grazing is not detrimental to the
purposes of said reservations." 10

SEC. 8. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to make and
publish such general rules and regulations ·as he may deem necessary
and proper for th~ .government and care of said reservations, for the
protection of the property therein and for tIle preservation of the
peac.e, health, and. safety of the inhabitants of said reservations.
Violation of any rules and regulations authorized by this act shall be
a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not more than $500
or by imprisonment not exeeeding six months, or by both said fine and
imprisonment.11

SEC. 9. The Seeretary of tIle Interior is authorized in his discretion
to lease without charge to the State of Nevada and/or the State of
Arizona, or to any political subdivision thereof, such tract or tracts of
land in said reservations as to him may seem proper for school purposes.

9 40 Stat. 1178, Grand Canyon.
10 Sequoia, 44 Stat. 820.
11 Department substitute for Arentz bill.
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HYDROLOGY OF THE BOULDER CANYON RESERVOIR
WITH REFERENCE ESPECIALLY TO THE HEIGHT OF
DA1.f TO BE ADOPTED

INTRODUCTION

The Boulder Canyon project act (45 Stat. 1057), approved Decem
ber 21, 1928, was largely predicated on data developed prior to 1924.
The board of engineers appointed in pursuance of S. J. Res. 164r
a,pproved May 29, 1928 (45 Stat. 1011), in its report of December 3,
1928, considered some data which became available subsequently
but ,vas tillable in the limited time available to give detailed considera
tion to tllese matters.

The Boulder Canyon act prescribed a minilllum reservoir capacity
of 20,000,000 acre-feet. The plans covered by the report of the board
of engineers contemplated adam to raise the water level 550 feet, with
an initial storage capacity of 26,000,000 acre-feet. 1-1arked reductions
in the cost of producing power in southern California resulting from
impro'vements in the art of steam power production make it necessary
to achieve the lowest obtainable cost of production to insure the
financial success of the project. Unexpectedly large power demands
m.ake it desirable to produce the maximum power consistent with.
engineering feasibility and cost.

Studies made in connection with the 1924 report. indicated adeclin
ing cost for power with increasing reservoir capacities up to fully
34,000,000 acre-feet.

The present report is based on all data available to date and is,
directed primarily to the consideration of high level dams ,vith especial
attention to schemes of reservoir operation intended to produce a
maximum power output consistent with adequate flood protection
and an assured irrigation supply.

A number of important features have been given consideration to a
degree of detail not properly presentable in this summary. Descrip
tions thereof will be found appended ina series of exhibits.

BOULDER CANYON STREAM FLOW

Discharge records.
Yuma gage height records are available from 1878 to date but dis

charge measurements date only from 1902. Gaging stations \vere
established on the main tributaries in the upper basin at various times
in and after 1895. Desultory measurements were made at Bullshead)\
1902-03; Hardyville, 1905-1907; and Topock, 1917-1922. Depend
a,bIe records have been obtained at Lees Ferr~y beginning \\ith 1922"
and at ,Bright Angel and Topoclr, beginning with 1923. ~fethods iJ].
use at· Yuma in earlier years, while in keeping with methods in com
mon use at the time, were not adequate to obtain accurate records in
periods of high water. Most of these imperfections would tend to
indicate' discharges higher than actual; some would tend to produce
'the opposite result. The Colorado River board reported an opinio~
that Yuma discharges should be reduced 10 per cent.



.A. careful study has been made of the reported discharges at Yuma
in relation to reported discharges atgaging stations in the upper basin
where the difficulties of measurement are far less, for the entire period
of concurrent records. The results of .. the present study and the
estinlates by E. C. LaRue appearing in V\TaterSupplyPaper No. 556
compare as follows:

.Z1;[ean annual discharge at Black. Canyon in acre-feet

1891'-1901, inclusive:
Bureau's 1930 estimate_ - _- _________________ 16,200,000
LaRue 1925 estimate -' '-_-' 17,700,000

1902-:-1922, inclusive:
Bureau's 1930 estimate from upstream records 17,600,000
Bureau's 1930 estimate from Yuma records ..:. 17,300,000
LaRue 1925 estimate ~ ______ _________ _____ 17, 800, 000

From this stlldy it was concluded that the use of Yuma reported dis
charges as the basis of estimated flows at Boulder Ca,nyon Dam is
conservative. Nevertheless it is believed advisable to assume that
Boulder Canyon water supply may be .overrated and a· general allo,,~

ancefor.this purpose· is hereinafter explained.
Boulder Oanyonfiow in relat1~onto operated 8,tations.

The limited records of stream fiowon Colorado River malre it
advisable to use such records to the full extent available, consistent
with confidence in the result. For the years 1897-1901, discharge
estimates .are based on upstream records,. no .measurements· having
been made downstream. For 1902-1922 the Yuma records have been
'used by deducting Gila River discharges and addin.g Yuma ·.project
diversions to' obtain Colorado River flow; then applying a correction
based on concurrent records of 1926 to 1929, inclusive, at Yuma and
Topock, to obtain Topock discharges. The average annual loss from
Topock· toYunla was found. to be ·750,000· acre-feet annually. The
resulting estimated discharges at Topock for 1902-1922, together with
the reported discharges there for 1923 to 1929 have then been cor
rected to' obtain Boulder Canyon.· discharges, the correctionfa,etor
adopted bearing the same relation· to. the recorded correction factor
for Topock toYuma,Rs the stream bed and valley floor· areas! The
loss from Boulder Canyon to Topock was thus found ·to be 250,000
acre··feet annually, and the loss from Boulder Canyon to Yuma,
1,000,000 acre-feet, or an average of 1,380 second-feet, under present
conditions. The distribution of this loss through the year is based
on the recorded distribution of loss from Topock to Yuma. .·While the
annual loss is no doubt variable and bears some relation to heights and
dur~tion of floods, climatic conditions, etc., lack of sufficient .records
preclud'e a proper determination of such variation which is, in any
event, comparatively small.
Oorrection jor past and future· depletion.

Past and 1928 irriga,tion development abovf) .Boulder Canyon,
inclUding transIllountain diversions and of ·ftIlticipated future develop
ln~'htwithin the 50~year repayment period fOf. the Boulder Canyon
pro.ject have been reviewed, as has upstream power development.
For 'the. purposes of this report, Boulder Canyon Dam has been
assumed completed in 1938 withd~'Teloprn~nt. in the lO-yearp~riod
of 1928-1938 at the average rate from 1928 to 1Q88.The results may
be summarized as follo\\7'8:

.A.PPENDIX ·29476
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895,000

1988

3,368,000'
2,933,000
8,100,000

621,000
86, 400

172,000

19381928

730, 000

1,717,000 2,040,000
662,000 1 _

10,000

116, 000
27;800

2,000

Develop'Inent above Boulder Canyon

Irrigated area, WV.Lvo_. _ -- -.- ,- __. ..., -- _ -- --I

Capacity of irrigation reservoirs, aCI"e-I'eeL_!

Oapacity of power reservoirs, aurl~-lljelJ__ --I
~"ransmountain diversions, acre-feet an-nually _

~urface area of irrigation reservoirs,
Surface area of power reservoirs, acres_
Mean depletion for irrigation consumptive

use, transmountain diversions and res-
ervoir losses, acre-feet anually _

Mean annual inflow to Boulder Canyon,
acre~eet _

Irrigation depletion has been taken at 1.5 acre-feet per acre annually
for the first one million acres of development, with all additional areas
to have a normal consumptive use of 1.5 acre-feet per acre. -Normal
reservoir losses are assumed at 4 feet per year over the mean exposed_
area. These normal losses have been fluctuated for run-off conditions
with departure from the normal equal to one-half the departure ill the
case of run-off.

In estimating future stream flow,no allo"",-rance has been made for
the hold-over effect~ of upstream storage estimated to total 11,000,000
tlcre-feet in capacity by 1988. Its effect would be to increase stream
flow at Boulder Canyon during the critical period determining firm
power capacity.

No consideration has been given to tIle ultimate streanl flow avail
able at Boulder Canyon since the matter of primary interest is the
power output which will be available during the 50-year repayment
period for amortization of construction advances. Even the repay
Jnent period is so long that the estimate of run-off conditions as far
ahead as 1988 ma,y be far astray.

FLOOD CONTROL

J1;laximum discharges at Boulder Canyon.
In view of the large increase in const.ruction diversion capacity

recommended by the Colorado River board, further studies have been
made of the annual flood pea,ks that have passed Boulder Canyon.
Expressed in terms of probability, the results are as follows:

130, 000
160, 000
190~OOO
230,000
260,000
320,000
360,000
450,000

Discharge in
second-feetFrequency with which diRcharge will be equaled or exceeded

Once in 5 years _
Once in 10 years _
Once in 20 years ________ _ _
Once in 50 years ___ ___ _ _ _ ___________ _
Once in 100 years .___ _ _
Once in 500 years -..- _
()nce in 1,000 years__ _ _ _
Once in 10,000 years_ _ _
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During the period of discharge Ineasurements at YlIma, 1902--1929,
maximum discharges at Boulder Canyon have equaled or exceeded
100,000 second-feet on 17 separate occasions, 150,000 second-feet on
6 occasions, and 200,000 second-feet on 2 occasions,witha'nlaximum
of 210,000 second-feet. The flood of 1884 is estimated to have had
a peak of 250,000 to 300,000 second-feet.

The storage capacity ,behind the construction diversion 'v0 rl{s is
small but a break may nevertheless do some damage. The' need for
reassurance of downstream interests and the delay in construction and
consequent loss in revenue that would result from a flooding of the
dam excavation make it advisable to be conservative in provisions
for flood diversion during construction. The recommendation of
'200,000 second-feet by the Colorado River board, while very conserva
tive, can hardly be considered overdrawn and appears advisable of
adoption.
Flood control discharges from reservoir.

At present the floods annually recurring destroy a large part of the
vegetal growth appearing on sand bars and in flood-water channels
between periods of flood, thus maintaining a condition favorable, to
rapid erosion by rising floods.

'Vaters releasedfrom Boulder Canyon reservoir will, for all practical
purposes, be clear and will issue at far more uniform rates than at
present. The result on the river channel, for a long time to come, is
extremelyproblematical. Eventually there will be a number of dams
between B.oulder Canyon and Laguna Dam with the river passing
serenely through a number oIslack-water ponds. "Waste, waters will
then be relatively small in volume and their disposal to the Gulf will not
be difficult. In the meantime a large part of the flow must be con
dueted to the Gulf.

Three possibilities, at once present themselves. The stream may
erode its bed, actively until enough gravel is uncovered to produce a
stable channel at materially lower elevations; it may degenerate into a
shallow bank-eroding stre~m with a continual tendency to meander
and to raise its bed;it may merely assume a highly meandering chan
nel "\\tithin its flood plain and flow therein in a clear and compara
tively narrow, deep strea,m. The first possibility, if extended to the
delta region, would solve the channel capacity problem but would
introduce difficulty in maintaining diversion and bank protection
works. The flood dangers in the second'need not'be,described. The
third possibility, while harmless at ordinary times, would be the most
dangerousin time of flood. In view of uncertaintites connected with
this situation, it is advisable to make liberal provisions for flood
control,andmaximumreservoir discharge of 75,000 second-feet with a
near maximum flood,'sueh as that of 1884, has been adopted.
Flood volumes.

In arriving at these volumes for the years of record since 1902~

consideration has been given to the loss and temporary ,storage of
water in the channels and by overflow between Boulder Canyon and
Yuma. The 1884 flood is known to have been the largest flow, both
in rate and seasonal volume, that has occurred in Colorado River
since settlements were made along that stream. Estimates for the



Occurrence once in-

Run-off, in millions of acre-feet in excess of-
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lOyears - _
50years _
100 years____________ - _
,~500 years ______________ _ _
1,000 years - - _
1884flood _

From the above table it would appear that the 1884 flood was one
of near maximum proportions. This conclusion is supported by
accounts of stream-bed conditions found in the. description of the
Redrock Bridge in volume 25, Trans. A. S. C. E. In 1881 soundings
were made for bedrock. In 1888, after the high flood of 1884, the
so-called bedroclt of 1881 was found to have been replaced by drift
sand, gravel, and bowlders. i\.pparently the material taken for bed
roc.k in 1881 had been in place for a period bordering on a geologic
:age permitting extensive compacting.
Flood control capacity and releases.

Studies of the relation of rainfall and run-off in the past 30 years
indicates that run-off cal). be predicted to a considerable degl'ee and
reservoir operations conducted to take advantage thereof. Rainfall
data for 1884 are meager as the Weather Bureau wa.s not then in
"existence; nevertheless, there were strong indications toward the end
of ,vinter of heavy run-off. It has been concluded that operation can
be so conducted as to result in a distributed reservoir outflow sub
stantially as follows:

Second-feet
.April_ _______________________ _____ __ ____________ 55, 000
~lay_--_-------------------------------------------- 65,000June 75,000
July 75,000
August 50,000

River losses and irrigation diversions, inclu.ding the All-American
Canal, would reduce these flows by 13,000 second-feet in their passage
to Yuma.

'Vith such outflow, the requisite flood control capacity is 9,500,000
acre-feet with upstream development as estimated for 1938 and
4JOOO,000 acre-feet with upstream development as of 1988. These
reservations for flood control have been assumed in all computations
for power output. For the period of run-off record, from 1902 to
1929, the largest releases at the res,ervoir, and corresponding flows at

1884 flood are based on a gage height at Grand Junction, gage heights
ll.t Yuma, detailed newspaper accounts of flood conditions in '\vestern
Colorado, a flood observation at Lees Ferry, high-water marks in
'l3lack Canyon, and reports of conditions at Needles by the Atchison,
:tfopeka & Santa Fe Railroad engineers.

Probability theories have been applied to the data with the following
results, under conditions of no upstream irrigation:



NOTE.--Dischargesthrough the delta below Yuma would be less by 13,000 second-feet in summer and
4,000 second'-feet in winter.
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Mean out-jlowin' thousands. of second-feet

IRRIGATION USES

The lnaximumdiversion by the Imperial Canal up' to 1928 has been
7,255 second-feet. Yuma discharges are 2,500 second-feet less than
at Topock with a stable river at moderate discharges. inmidsumnler
and the loss from Boulder Canyon to Topock at such times is estimated
at 300 second-feet. . The .maximum release required from Boulder
Canyon under present conditions would then be 10,055 second-feet.
By ·1938 it is expected that the Los ..Angeles aqueduct would be in
operation \vith a demand of 1,500 second-feet. The All-American
Canal may also be constructed by 1938 with a capacity of 10,000
second-feet for irrigation purposes, but the ma.xllnum irrigation use
fronl the canal \villnot exceed 8,000 second-feet for a long time, such
use constituting an increase of fully 50 per cent over present California
use. 11exiconowuses about 2,000 second-feet and there ·is little
reason to .anticipate 'a greaiter dema/nd even though ·a water allocation
treaty be .consummated. The maximum demand in 1938 is then
estimated as fOIIO\vs:

Second-feet
Present use and loss Boulder Canyon to Yulua___________ 2,800
Los Angeles .A.queduct ':"________________________ 1,500
All-American Canal_ _________________________________ 8, 000
Mexico ~ _________ _ ...: ___ _ 2, 000
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Yuma, with theAll-American Canal constructed and 1938 upstreart1
development would. havebeen .as follows:

Total ~ ~ __ ----- 1~300

Under 1938 conditions power releases equal or exceed this amount
and irrigation de1l1ands need not be considered in reservoir operations.

Power demands in the lower Colorado River. Basin and adjacent
regions are expected to result in the construction of power' dams on
Colorado River.below Boulder Canyon at a comparatively early date .
...~side from .this feature the development of the Parker' and Parker
Gila Valley projects will necessitate a diversion dam at Parker, with
favorable conditions for moderate storage capacity. Under these
conditions it is. tQbe expected that re-regulation of Boulder Canyon
outflow to fit irrigation needs will be effected by dams below Boulder
Canyon and that momentary irrigation demands need never be con
sidered in Boulder Canyon operations. In the event irrigation plans

January ~o_n~: --I

i~il~i~i~i~-~i=~~-~-=--~-il
Septe.mber -- __ -. -,- _I
October ~ ~ _
November -.- -. ___ _ I'

December_____________ _ _
'" .
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SILT

The Colorado River board adopted a figure of 137,000 acre-feet as
the annual silt load of the Colorado River compared \vith a previous
bureau estimate of 80,000 acre-feet. The estimates of upstream
tlevelopment contemplate reservoirs ,with a total capacity of
11,000,000 acre-feet, of which SOUle 8,000,000 acre-feet would be in
power reservoirs principally at the lower ends of the main tributaries.
(;onstruction of the Bridge Canyon Dam is included with an active
storage capacity of 1,000,000 acre-feet.

.. The upper reservoirs will materially red'uce silt flow while Bridge
(;anyon would almost completely stop silt flow into Boulder Canyon.
The silt accumulation during the repayment period has been assumed
itt 3,000,000 acre-feet with a maximum deposit at a level slightly
belo,,! the average storage level.

PO"W~ER OUTPUT
IJlant efficie'ncy.

The following efficiencies have been assumed in all operations:
Per centPenstocks 97

Turbines 90
Generators 96
Transforrners 99

Net over-all efl?ciency 83

Firm power.
Run-off records on Colorado River extend over a period of 37 years

frOlTI 1895 to 1932. No other stream in this locality has longer.
records. Great Salt Lake obtains most of its inflow from the western
slope of mountains, the eastern side of which drain to the Colorado
River. Inflo",~ to Great Salt Lake can be estinlated for the past 78
years from known lake levels, known lake area, estimated evaporation
rates, and allowances for increasing depletions for irrigation uses.
From such estimates it appears that there have been three periods of
10"\\"" run-off in 78 years, each of vvhich closely approximated that of
1900-1905, inclusive, in total run-off for the 6-year period, one of
these having a total 6 per cent below and the other 4 per cent above
the late period. .

Tllere are, furthermore, other periods with' conditions only moder
atel}! better. Firm power should, therefore, be based on the output
obtainable in the low run-off period immediately following 1900.
It has been decided that a maximum monthly shortage of 10 per cent
in firnl power output will be permissible.

\Vith declining storage, increasing outflow is necessary for full
power output. When such depletion is carried too far, undesirabl~

re,sults obtain in tllatthe-maximulll power shortage becomes unduly



high, irrigation shortages are invited, and total power output during
the critical period is depressed by the continuance of low heads. To
meet this situation, an empirical rule has been adoptedfor a maximum
permissible draft of 15,000 second-feet un4er1938conditionswhen
ever the storage level is below 15,000,000 acre-feet; and of 14,000
second-feet under 1988 conditions whenever the storage level falls
below 15,000,000 acre-feet.

The resulting firm power for ,rarious Inaximum high-water levels
is as follows:
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Firm power out- Firm power out..
Maximum Raise in put under 1938 put under 1988
water level, river conditions· (horse- conditions·(horse-

feet (feet) power, continu- power,continu-
ous output) ous output)

1,204 557 608,000 543,000
1,222 575 650,000 582,000
1,229 582 663,000 594,000

Dump power output.
Except during the critical periods of lo,v run-off, large amounts of

power maybe produced in addition to the firm power. This report
assumes power installations such that the firm power, if generated at
a uniform rate would constitute 65 per cent of the installation, in
effect permitting a load factor as low as 65 per cent. Plant capacit:r
at anytime ·notneeded for the production of firm power may· be
utilized to produce. dump power provided a suitable· market be found.

A detailed ·study of the relation of accumulated precipitation in
winter and early spring to the run-off in the succeeding summer
produced results permitting a rather extensive use of flood storage
capacity for power production without encroaching upon the primary
purpose. of such storage· for flood control and -wi.thout endangering
firm po"Ter output in case· a protracted period of low run-off should
develop. The details of these provisions are so complicated that they'
will not be reproduced here but may be consulted in Exhibit II.
Heights of da1n considered.

The .Colorado River Board report ,vas based on consideration of
adam having a top elevation (exclusive of parapet) of 1,207 with
ordinary high-water level fixed at elevation 1,197, a 550-foot raise of
the low-water surface of· the river. It has now been concluded "that
the 10'"'"foot freeboard heretofore contemplated may safely be reduced
to 3 feet, in view of the extremely rare occasions when the upper por
tion. of the flood-control storage will be. utilized. As the raise in
\\'ater level has becolne the more commonly used term in designating
the size of .. dam, that term "rill also here be used. The three levels
considered are as follows:

Raise in ITop of dam, Capacity at high Capacity at highwater sur- High water
face, feet I

elevation water in 1938 water in 1988 1

Acre-feet Acre-feet
557 1 1, 207 204 27,000,000 24,000,000
575 1,225 222 29,500,000 26,500,000
582 1,232 229 30,500,000 27,500,000

1 Same as dam considered by Colorado River Board.



OUTPUT IN HORSEPO'VER

ANNUAL OUTPUT IN MILLIONS OF KILOWATT-HOURS

3,880
4,990

198&

582 feet
1,232 feet
1,229 feet

19381988

575 feet
1,225 feet
1,222 feet

19381988

557 feet
1,207 feet
1,2M feet

Raise in Computed firm Adopted firm Adopted annual outputwater sur-
face power output power output of firm power

Feet lIorsepower lIorsepower Kilowatt-hours
557 608,000 547,000 3,600,000,000
575 650,000 585,000 3,800,000,000
582 663,000 597,000 3,900,000,000

'Upstream development as oL 1938

Plant capacity______________________ 1 935,000 935,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,020,000 1, 020, 000
Oontinuous firm output_____________ 608,000 543, 000 650,000 582,000 663, 000 594,000
Average possible output, 1897-1929 __ 837, 000 722, 000 887,000 754,000 901,000 765, 000
Minimum output-------------------

l
547,000 489,000 585, 000 524,000 597,000 535,00

I

ltaise in water surface _
:mlevation of top of dam _
:High-water level _

Iteservoir capacity acre-feeL_ 27,000,000 24,000,000 29,500,000 26,500,000 30,500,000 27,500,000;
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lsummary of power Oihtput.
rrhe results of the computations on tIle bases heretofore outlined

$ire herein summarized.

Reservoir operations and related data bearing on the reservoir with
575-footraise in water surface are presented as Plates 1 and2. [Omitted)

The pqwer analysis indicates a large amount of dllmp power avail
able over a major portion of time provided adequate equipment be
installed for its generation. If contractors for firm power should so
coordinate their sources of power as to be able to utilize Boulder
Canyon power at a 100 per cent load factor, no dump power would
be available except through the provision of additional power units.
The price obtainable for dump power may not warrant such an under
taking. In view of these uncertainties it is inadvisable to take dump·
po,\\Ter into consideration in determining relative advantages for dif-
ferent heights of dam. .

Determinations of firm power output have necessitated extensive
estimates in base data. Due caution dictates that the results be
scaled down at least until new and additional data obtainable only
in the course of a number of years of observation, particularly of
stream flow and 'rainfall, shall confirm or alter the estimates made.
It is proposed that the comparison be. based on firm power output
10 per cent less than that computed for conditions of 1938.

Firm power output under 1938 conditions:



1, 222
16
10
13

1, 229
23
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1,204

From 575 to
582 feet

1, 229
23

8
8

1,222
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3
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1, 204

From 557 to
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COST OF POWER OBTAINABLE BY RAISINGDAlVI

1 Interference negligible, limited to backwater effect at high

557-FOOT DAM AT BOULDER CANYON

Maxhnum water level at Boulder 1_ _ _

575-FOOT DAM'AT BOULDER· CANYON

Maximum ,vater level at Boulder ~ _
Maximum encroachment . _
Greatest.encroachment, 1897-1929 ~ _- .----,.... '-'-. - __ I

Time encroached, 1897-1929 .:. per cent_

582-FOOT DAM AT BOULDER CANYON

Maximum ,vater level at Boulder _
Maximum encroachment___ _____ _________ _ feet_
Greatest encroachment, 1897-1929 do _
Time encroached, 1897-1929 per centc..

INTERFERENCE WITH BRIDGE CANYON SITE

Increase in raise of water surface

With a 557-foot dam tllere is negligible encroachment. V\Tith the
575-foot and 582-foot dams, the maximum encroachment is 16 feet
and 23 feet, respectively, this result obtaining when a full reservoir

Increase in construction cost___________________ $3,134,000 $1,258,000
Increase in annual cost:

Interest and amortization_ _________ _______ 145, 893 58, 545
Operation and maintenance ~--

Depreciation __ .., ~-----------'-------- 1,355 529
Total_________________________________ 147,248 59,074

Increase in annual power output, kilowatt-hours__ 269, 000, 000 I 79, 000, 000
Cost per kilo"ratt-hour for the increased output__ I 0.00055 . 0.00076

I
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The .above table indicates a fast-mounting cost for the .increased
energy obtainable with a raise in height of dam, but with such costs
still well below. the. cost with the 550-foot or 557-foot dam, .even
though the height be increased to 582 feet.

At the head of the Boulder Canyon Reservoir lies the BridgeCanyon
dam site, considered the most desirable of the sites on that section of
the river. River level there is at elevation 1,207 feet,with 10,000
second-feet· flowing.

The extent .of interference by Boulder Canyon is presented .in the
following.· ta,ble :

'The selling price of falling' water has tentatively been announced
at 1.63 mills per lrilowatt-hour of firm power.. Estimates have been
made on the saIne .basis, .·of .the increase ·in construction and annual
costs occasioned by raising the dam. These costs 11avebeencom
pared with the increase in output, in the following table:
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{:ttl 130ulder Canyon' ,vould be concurrent with a lo",r discharge at
:Ilridge Canyon. /

Stream-flow conditions at Bridge Canyon resemble conditions at
:llright Angel more nearly than at other stations and at that station
t:;ll.ore is a rise of 25 feet in water level for a discllarge of 150,000 second
feet. The still-water level with a full reservoir for a 582-foot dam
\\Tould then roughly equal the level obtaining at present with a flood
of 150,000 second-feet.

With the 575-foot and 582-foot dams there ,vould be a back\vater
effect \vhenever the reservoir ",'ould be full. With very lligh floods
'(this effect might amount to as much as 3 feet for the 575-foot dam,
alld as high as 8 feet for the 582-foot dam.

From the standpoint of power production at Bridge Canyon t.here
'\vould then be a material, though minor reduction in power output
,vith a 575-foot dam at Boulder Canyon, increasing rapidly witll
higher dums. From tIle standpoint of design, ,to care for flood levels,
the Bridge Canyon po",rer site would not be greatly affected with
heights of dam at Boulder Canyon up to 582 feet.

CONCLUSIONS

1. For adequate flood control a capacity of 9,500,000 acre...feet
sllould be reserved under 1938 conditions of upstream development
(ieclining to 4,000,000 acre-feet in the 50-year repayment period to
1988.
, 2. Firm power output obtainable upon completion of Boulder
Canyon Dam in 1938, with a 10 per cent reduction on aecount of un...
certainties in available base data, would be as follows:

Raise in Elevation of Continuouswater level water surface output Annual output
(feet)

Horsepower I<ilowatt-hours
557 1,204 11,207 " 547,000 3,600,000,000
575 1, 222 1, 225 585,000 3,800,000,000
582 1,229 1,232 597,000 3,900,000,000

1 Same dam as reported by Colorado River Board, with freeboard 'reduced 7 feet, raising water level
accordingly.

It is estimated that these outputs can be maintained throughout the
repayment period, particularly if other power dams are constructed
along Colorado River.

3. Large amounts of dump power can be produced in seasons of
high run-off without encroaching on flood control, irrigation, or the
production of firm· power. The cost and market for this power are
so uncertain that no income should now be counted on from tllis
source.

4..Raising the dam reduces th,e average cost of firm power output:>
There are indications, however, that this will not hold true for heights
much beyond 582 feet.

5. For Boulder Canyon dams up to 575 feet, the power value of
Bridge Canyon dam site would be affected but little and construction
cost at Bridge Canyon would not be appreciably increased. For
greater heights interference progresses steadily.

E. B. DEBLER~
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SUMMARY OF STUDIES ON
HOOVER DAM POWER VALUES

BY
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R. F. 'VALTER, OHIEF ENGINEER, BUREAU OF RECLAMATION r
IJ. N. MCOLELLAN, ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, BUREAU OF RECLA
AlATION, AND W. F. DURAND, OONSULTING ENGINEER, RELATIVE
~ro RATES FOR BOULDER CANYON PO'VER

COMPETITIVE POWER

'rhe Boulder Canyon project act provides that the rates to be
(:jlulrged for power shall be justified by competitive conditions at dis
-t;,ributing points or competitive centers. A number of' estimates of
eost of residual undeveloped hydroelectric power projects in the Sierra
::Nevada Mountains, geographically tributary to the power market in
southern California, have been examined and it is found that the
eost of such developments, including the cost of transmission facilities
for delivering power in the vicinity of .I.Jos Angeles, varies from $300
t,o $400 per kilowatt. The total estimated cost of the Boulder Canyon
development is $121,000,000, of which $25,000,000 is allocated to
:Hood control. By deducting the $25,000,000 allocated to flood con
trol and adding $50,000,000 for the cost of transmission lines and
terminal substations it is found that the total estimated cost of the
:I30ulder Canyon power development is in round figures $146,000,000
for an installed capacity of 750,000 kilo,\Tatts, which is .at the rate of
$195 per kilowatt.

It thus appears that as a hydroelectric power project, and in com
parison with the "estimated costs of other hydroelectric de,Telopments
which could supply power to the southern California market, the
Boulder Canyon dev'elopment stands in a class by itself and it is
quite unapproachable by any of .the remaining undeveloped hydro-
electric projects on the Sierra Nevada streanlS. .

Under present economic conditions in southern California the value
of Boulder Canyon power is determined not by the cost of competitive
hydroelectric power but by the cost of producing power in large
steam generating stations located at tidewater and operating on fuel
oil or natural gas.

COST OF FUEL OIL

The price of fuel oil (or natural gas) is the most importa/nt single
factor affecting the cost of steam power in southern California. At
present the large central stations which supply pO\\Ter to the southern
California territory are using natural gas for fuel, but the:r are equipped
for burning fuel oil.

Data derived from various sources representing conditions in south
ern Califo~nia in June of the present year [1929] gave prices of fuel oil,
or of gas equivalent to fuel oil, ranging from $0.68 to about $0.80 per
barrel. Since that time it has been stated that the State conservation
law, which went into effect during the summer requiring the beneficial
use of natural gas as a condition to the working of wells for oil, has
resulted in marked reductions in the price of gas for boiler fuel, in
some· cases down to the equivalent of oil a.t about $0.50 per barrel.
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STEAM POWER

APPENDIX 30

Boulder Steam
Canyon plant

Per cent
1.0
.5

1.0
.0

2.512.0

Per cent
1.0
7. 5
1.0
2. 5

Step-up transformers __ - _- - - - - - _- - - _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ - ~-ILine_____________________ _
Step-down transformers ____________________ _ _
Condensers for line regulatioll _

I~----I----

Total ~ _

Good operating practice would require some spare capacity in a
steam po\ver plant of the 'size necessary for a substitute for Boulder
Canyon power. Such a plant would have probably six or seven units
and sufficient capacity should be provided so thatfull plant output
could be maintained witll one unit out of service and \\rithout exceed-

It is understood that the result has been, for the time being, it
general unsettling of the conditions affecting the price of fuel in thi:s
part of the State. However,it seems fair to assume that the eondl'"
tions will-prove only temporary in character and it is the genera]
,consensus of opinion that, for any such period as the 15 years covering
the first contract period under the Boulder Dam act, the price of fuel
will presumably increase rather than decrease. The depletion of near",
by oil fields and natural-gas supplies; improvements in the process
for obtaining gasoline from fuel oil, thus tending to decrease the fuel~

oil residue; together with the general governmental policy of conser",
vation and restriction of production will all tend toward this end.

The Boulder Canyon project act provides for the readjustment of
the rates for sale of power 15 years after the contracts are executed
and every 10 years thereafter. With this provision for readjustment
of rates the price of fuel oil is of concern only for the period beginning
when Boulder Canyon power becomes available and ending with the
first I5-year period, a matter of perhaps 8 or 9 years.

Considering the present price of fuel oil and natural gas and that,
as above noted, these prices are more likely to increase than decrease,
it is considered fair· to assume an average price of fuel oil, for a period
beginning· 6. to 7 years .and ending 15 years from the present time,
somewhere in the range between $0.75 and $0.80 per barrel.

The price of fuel oil is a very important factor in determining the
value of power at Boulder Canyon. A difference, for example, of 5
cents per barrel in the assumed price of oil· will result in a difference
of about $325,000 per year in the value of po\ver at Boulder Canyon,
assuming a 60 per cent load factor.

The amount of steam power which would be required as substitute
for any particular installation at Boulder Canyon is determined by the
losses in transmitting po"rer from Boulder·Canyon to the load centers
and from the substitute steam plant to the same load centers. The
installed capacity will depend on the amount of spare capacity in the
substitute steam plant. The losses from generators to low voltage
side of transforrners at the terminal substation have been talren as
follows: .



Cost of fuel oil, per barrel

[Annual kilowatt-hours generated by equivalent steam plant, 3,249,000]

$0.80

13,735,000
12,667,000
11,557,000

$0.75

13,355,000
12,290,000
11,183,000

$11,397,000 $11,749,000
10,536,000 10,884,000
9,639,000 9,985,000

Estin/;ated cost of equivalent stearn-generated energy

, I
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$0.70
Load factor

1 V\!ith interest on investment at 4.75 per cent; depreciation,2.25 per cent; amortization, 1.07 per cent;
and general expense, 2 per cent.

2,Interest on investment, 7.5 per cent; depreciation, 1.9 per cent; Federal tax, 0.4 per cent; general ex
pense, 2 per cent; State tax, 8.1 per cent on all other costs.

'Vith public development: 1 I
55 per cent J$II, 047, 000
65 per cent_____________________ 10, 187,000
80 per cent_____________________ 9,293,000

"\Vith private development: 2
55 per cent 12,975,000
65 per cent_____________________ 11,913,000
80 per cent 10,809,000

. The substitute steam power plant ,,,ould be located at tidewater
and it is assumed that power would have to be transmitted an average
distance of 25 miles to reach the· terminal substations. The normal

ing·the safe overload or economical operating capacity of the machines
:remaining in service. For the purposes of this study it is assumed
tltat each unit could operate economically when carrying an overload
of 10 per cent continuously and the installed capacity of the substitute
steam plant has been determined on this basis with one unit out of
service.

The largest and most efficient steam power plant in southern Cali
fornia at present is the Long Beach No. 3 plant of the Southern
California Edison Co., which is designed for an ultimate installation
of lour units of 100,000 kilowatts capacity each. The first unit of
tbis plant was placed in service June 20, 1928, and a second unit is
no,\~ being installed. The plant is equipped for using either natural
gas or fuel oil and is arranged so that coal-burning equipment can
be installed if later found that such fuel is more economical than fuel
oil or natural gas. Sea water is used fo~ cooling purposes, the steam
pressure is 400 pounds, and the temperature of the steam is 7000 F.
At 100 per cent"load factor this plant produces a little better than 490
kilowatt-hours net per barrel of fuel oil, corresponding to a fuel
economy of 12,674 B. t. u. per kilowatt-hour. Data obtained from
the Railroad Commission of the State of California and from the
Southern California Edison Co. indicate that the cost of the Long
Be,ach No.3 plant, \vhen the ultimate installation of four units is
completed, will amount to $77.50 per kilowatt of capacity. Data
sublnitted by the Los Angeles Gas & Electric Corp. show that the
Seal Beach steam plant, which has an installed capacity of 75,000
kilowatts, cost $78.20 per kilowatt of capacity. In these estimates
tIle cost of a substitute steam plant has been taken at $77.50 per
kilowatt of installed capacity, the fuel consumption has been taken
at 0.55 barrel per kilowatt of installed capacity per year plus }'oo
barrel per kilowatt-hour generated, and the cost of operation and
fi1aintenance has been taken at $2.25 per kilowatt of required capacity
per year corresponding to the actual figures for the Long Beach No.
3 plnnt.



TRANS1\1:ISSION

Estimated costs of transmission fro1n equ,ivalent steam plant to load center-pubUr
development

1 Right of way, 50 feet for each circuit and at $5,000 per acre; line at same rate per mile as for line to Hoover
Dam; terminal SUbstation at $10 per kilowatt.

2 Interest, 4.75 per cent; depreciation, exclusive of right of way, 1.25 per cent; amortization, 1.107 per cent;
operation and maintenance of line, $125 per circuit mile and ofterminal substation at 2 per cent; general
expense, 2 per cent.

3 Interest at 7.5 per cent; Federal tax, 0.4 per cent; operation and maintenance, depreciation, and over
head, unchanged; State taxes, 8.1 per cent.

APPENDIX 30

Load factor, per cent ___ - 55 65 80
Capacity delivered from terminal

substation, kilowatts ______ 657,000 556,000 452,000
Line circuits _______________________ 5 4 4:
Capital cost 1_____ - - --------- - $12,686,000 $10,461,000 $9,421,000

Annual cost :
"rith public developrnent 2 __ - - $1,020,000 $845, 000 $747,000
"rith private developnlent 3 __ -- $1,388,000 $1,149,000 $1,022,000

Boulder Canyon power will be transmitted about 280 miles to reacll
the load centers in southern California and it is assumed that trans
mission will be at 220,OQO volts. With several circllits operating in
parallel the safe carrying capacity of each .circuit will be about
110,000 to 120,000 kilowatts delivered, with ample margin for sta
bility. The number of circuits required ..for any particular size of
installation at Boulder Canyon is determined by dividing the total
peak power delivered by 110,000 kilowatts. Switching equipment
for crossover and sectionalizing purposes at the mid~pointof the trans-·
mission lines is included.

Terminal substations including sufficient condenser capacity for
regulation of power factor would be required whether power is ob
tained from a steam plant or'from'Bo~lderCanyon and therefore the
capital cost as well as the annual cost of these substations does not
affect the value of Boulder Canyon power. Additional condenser
equipment is required for line regulation, however, and the estimates
of Boulder Canyon transmission include one kilovolt-ampere of con
denser capacity for each kilowatt delivered.

capacity of each 220 kilovolt circuit from the substitute steam plan.. ·t:
to the ·terminal.substations has been taken at 200,000 kilowatts nnd
one spare circuit has been included so as to afford the same factor of
safety as is used in connection With Boulder Canyon transmission,
The capital cost and the annual cost of operation of each circuit
the bacl( transmission lines from the substitute. steam plant ha've
been estimated on the same assumptions as used for the Bouldo:r
Canyon transmission lines except that no condenser equipment h.OB
been' included with the steam-plant transmission, whereas witJll
BOlllder Canyon.· transmission' there has been included 'sufficient·, COIl;"

denser capacity for line regulation. State taxes have been omitt()d
from the cost of substitute steam power and from the cost ofBould.et
Canyon power in the private corporation set-up, because this tax is
calculated on "the gross revenue which would be the same whetlH)r
power is obtained from stea}ll or from Boulder Canyon and it would
therefore have no effect on the value of power at Boulder Canyon.
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Transmission lines, Boulder Canyon to load center

493

6

660,000

3,917,000
5,323,000

550,000

3,275,000
4,449,000

Number of circuits

4

2,628,000
3,571,000

32,379,000
I---....,----.,......I-...,.----,.,---!-----

Total -- I

Annual cost:
Public development 5 _

Private development 6 _

Capacity, delivery to terminal, kilo-
watts___________ __ __ __ __ _ 440, 000

·Construction cost: 1
Line 2 .__ ~ $20,176,000 097,000 $30,018,000
Sectionalizing station 3___________ 860,000 044,000 1,228,000
Terminal substation 4____________ 7,676,000 594,000 11,514,000
Right of way 3,667,000 583,000 5,500,000

1----,----....,---1------

40,318,000 48,260,000

1 All items include 15 per cent for engineering, overhead, and contingencies, and 4 per cent for interest
during construction.

2 Oonsist of 5% towers at $1,066 each; conductors at $7,033 and insulators at $1,443 per circuit mile; tele-
phone, roads, bridges, and patrol stations at $414,000.

3 Station at $154,000 per circuit and $103,000 for buildings, camps, oil system, etc.
-4 Station at $920,000 per circuit and $342,200 per condenser with 2 condensers per circuit.
6 Interest, 4.75 per cent; amortization, 1.107 per cent, depreciation, exclusive of right of way, 1.25 per cent;

operation and maintenance, $125 per circuit mile for line, $5,000 per pair and 2 per cent of cost for sectional-
izing station, and 2 per cent for terminal station; general expense, 2 per cent. .
.: 6 Interest, 772 per cent; Federal tax, 0.4 per cent; State tax, 8.1 per cent; and other items as for public
development.

Jiight of way for Boulder Canyon transmission lines "rill be largely
·over public land which will cost nothing; but SOllle very. expensive
rigllt of way will be required for these lines in the vicinity of Los
i\ngeles. It is assumed that 60 miles of lines ,viII traverse semi-im
proved land, the right of way for which is estimated at $250 per acre;
ltllfl 33 miles will pass through highly improved territory, the right of
:\vay for which is estimated at $5,000 per acre, with a width of 50 feet
lH)r circuit.

It is understood that the cost of operation and maintenance of the
l::~ig Creek 220-kilovolt lines of the Southern California Edison Co.
~ltnOunts to $150 per circuit mile per year. These lines pass through
eountry which is very different from the desert country through
·'\fInch the Boulder Canyon lines will pass. The right of way of the
:l~ig Creek lines must be cleared of brush every year at considerable

.·nost. to prevent fires, whereas a large part of the Boulder Canyon lines
"\vill be free from brush. The Edison Company has in the past spent
litrge amounts for the patrol of its Big Creek lines to find the cause of
=fl.t1shovers, and after finding the cause additional money has been
spent on corrective measures such as bird gllards. The Boulder Can
yon lines would be designed in the light of the experience gained from
--tIle' Big Creek lines and the result would doubtless be improved
reliability as well as a lower cost of operation and maintenance. The
t1nnual cost of operation and maintenance of the Boulder Canyon
·transmission lines has therefore been tal{en at $125 per circuit mile
per year.



Load factor, per cent

55 65 80

Annual cost:
With public developnlent ________ $520,000 $700,000 $842,,000
With private development____ ~ ___ 646,000 867,000 1,045,000

The cost of the steam stand-by plant has been taken at the san1C·
eost per kilowatt as used for the cost of the substitute steam plant. .L~

steam plant built purel:r for stand-by service would sacrifice high
efficiency for low capital cost and ,vhile the proposed stand-by plant is
of relatively small capacity it is believed fair to assume that it could be·
built for the same unit cost as the larger plant. Actually the stand-by'
capacity would,no doubt, be provided as part of a large plant, in
which case the cost per kilo,vatt would be the 'sa,me as for the substi-·
tute steam plant, or $77.50 per kilowatt.

The annual cost of the stand-by plant has been taken on the saIne
unit basis as for the larger substitute steam plant except that operation
and maintenance has been reduced 50 cents per kilowatt per year
fuel cost includes one barrel. per lci.lowatt capacity for stand-by
only. The annual cost is then practically independent' of oil cost.

STEAl\1 STAND-BY

It is generally COllsidered that some amount of steam ,stand-by
should be provided in connection ,with long-distance transmission,.
such as will be involved in the case of transmission of BoulderCanvon
power to southern California, in order to ,provide"reliable and satis
factory service. Several circuits ,viII be required for thetransmission
of Boulder Canyon power and when one of these circuits is out ofserv
ice for any reason.it will.bepossible'to transfer a part" of the
normally carried 'by that circuit to the other circuits. For
purposes of this study,it is assumed that the circuits remaining in
service can be operated at a capacity of 120,000 kilowatts delivered, at·
times when one circuit is out of service. The amount of steam stand
by is then determined by the normal capacity of one transmission
circuit less the overload capacit:y of the circuits remaining in serviee.

411 .. 000'

514,
452',000'

360,:000\
92,

94,0001

411,000
.65

632,000
556,000

5
480,000

76,000

78,000

APPENDIX 30

Stand-by, requirements

Average power generated at Boulder Canyon,
------- __ ;..._~ ~kilowatts __ 411,000

Load factor_,- ,- -'- per cent__ .55
Peak generated kilo"'"atts__ 747,000
Delivered peak, 12 per cent loss do.,: __ _ 657, 000
Circuits ~,. 6
Total capacity, tline out kilo,vatts_ _ 600, 000
Stand-by needed at terminal do_ ___ 57, 000
Stand-by needed at steam plant, 2 per cent loss

- - - - - - - - - - - _- _- _________ __ __kilowatts_ _ 58, 000
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Total annual cost of steam stand-by plant and line

$0.80$0.75

$~72~000 $~72~000
171, 000 246, 000·

Public develop- Private develop-
ment ment

Cost of fuel oil per barrel

$0.70

$823,000 $826,000 $828,000

889,000 892,000 895,000

1,027,000 1,030,000 1,034,000-

1,110,000 1, 113,000 1,117,000'

1,190,000 1,194,000 1, 1~9, 000·

1,286,000 1,290,000 1,296,000

689,000 692,000 694,000'

866,000 869,000 873,000

1,008,000 1,012,000 1,018,000·

SUMMARY OF REPORT DATED SEPTEMBER 10, 1929 495·

t 25 miles of line at $19,000 per mile and 150-foot right of way at $5,000 per acre.
2 On basis previously outlined for Boulder Canyon lines.

VALUE Oli' BOULDER CANYON POWER

Private development:
Load factor, 55 per cent-

Total annual cost exclusive of
State "....,..0, -- __•_ -- -'- __. I

Total annual cost
State "....,..0,__ .__ - - -.- - _. - -- -.- - _. - --i

Load factor, 65 per cent-
Total annual cost exclusive

State "....,"".- ...._- - - -- - -. - ---.- -_. - --1

Total annual cost
State tax _

Load factor, 80 per cent-
Total annual cost exclusive of

State tax _
Total annual cost inclusive of

State tax - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --I
Public development: I

Load factor, 55 per cent, total annual'cost _

Load factor, 65 per cent, total annualcost _
Load factor, 80 per cent, total annual

cost- - - - - -- - - - -- - .. - - - - .- - _. - - - - .- -_. - I

()osl of back transmission from steam stand-by plant to Boulder Canyon Terrninal
" Substation

The estimated value of Boulder Ca.nyon po,,'-er as determined by'
the cost of substitute steam power generated near the load center,.
both with and without steam stand-by, is derived in the tables imme
diately following for both public andprivate steam-plant construction,.
with fuel prices of 70, 75, and 80 cents per barrel of fuel oil, and for'
load factors of 55 per cent, 65 per cent, and 80 per cent. These tables
are based on the Government providing the Boulder Canyon Dam and
power house but assume installation and operation of the machinery
and equipment by the lessee.

Curves D, E, and F, on Plates 1 and 2 show graphically the esti-·
mated value of power at Boulder Canyon for fuel-oil prices of 80, 75,..
and 70 cents per barrel, respectively, and for various lond factors.



Esti'inated consttuction .and annual cost of Boulder Canyonhydroplant, assuming power house co~structedby. the Govern1nent and power
plan~ rnachinery and equiprnent purchased, installed,· and ope/rated by lessee. Pttblic and private development

~
<:.0
~

i;"l~~~I~:d ~~~~z.t~ili~t~~\~~~~fu~~~r_ ~!~~_t~ .~== ======================= ======= ======= ======I
8

500,000
9

562,500
10

625,000
11

087,500
12

750,000

EstiInated construction cost of pO'wer plant, penstocks, switching
station,. etc.! - __ -~- -- -- ________ 909, 4491$17, 313, 659 1$20, 184, 1131$21, 579, 6231$22,975, 133

Estimated cost power-plant building c - - _ _ 984, 398 2, 158, 089 2, 331, 780 2, 505,471 2, 679, 162

Estimated cost power-plant machinery and equipment_~~J 13 925 051 I 15,155,570 I 17, 852, 333 I 19,074,152 I 20,295,971lessee____________________ "

561,2431 595,100 686,410 724,083 757,678

1~486,294 ~~75~670 18,538,743 649

688, 099
1

748, 157 880, 590 940,416 1,000,048
160,363 174,360 205,224 219, 166 233,064
221,761 249,545 284, 529 312,.313 340,097
241, 3151 265, 152 304,807 326,941 370,099

1,311,538··
--

1,437,214 1,675,150 1,798,836 1,934,308
-

=====::::::::::::.:::::.I -- . -I I I ..... :

, ............~.•_------ ······;··_----·~I······_··_·_····
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Z
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584, 759
79,640

505, 119

558,·888
76, 166 1

482, 722

530,298
72,691

457,607396, 733

465,951
69,218

374, 162

439,906
65,744

Interest during construction at 4 per cent on penstocks,
power-plant equiplnent, and switching station _

Interest during construction at. 6 per cent on penstocks, po\yer-
plant equipment, and switching station

1

Totalestimated construction cost to lessee, with interest
during •construction at 6 per cent . . _." _

Public development

Interest, 4.75 per cent_______ __ _ _
Amortization, 1.107 percent _ ___ _.. _ ____ _. _
Operation and luaintenance 1__ _ _

Depreciation 1 _ .:.. ;... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Estimated annual __ ._ _ _____ _____ ___

Interest during construction at4 per cent on po\ver plant, pen-
stocks, and s\vitching station 1 _ ~ _

Interestdtlring construction at 4 per cent 011 power-plant building_
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$0.80

2,373,435

$0.75

2,203,315

Cost 'of fuel oil per barrel

$0.70

749,000
020,000
769,000
917,000

--------
8,150,000 8,500,000 8,852,000
1,943,000 1,943,000 1,943,000

6,207,000 6,557,000 6,909,000
689,000 692,000 694,000

5,518,0001 5,865,000 6,215,000

2,053,897

1,390,406
74, ·155

284,529
304,807

1, 759,000

1,181,300
63,003

249, 545
265, ·152

1,086,472
57,945

221,761
241,315

1,607,493

Assumptions:
Kilo,vatt-hours generated annually at BoulderCanyon ... _ _ 3,600,000,000
Kilowatt-hours delivered annually from terminal substatiOll_ ____ ____ _ _ ______ _ - 3, 168, 000, 000
Kilowatt-hours generated annua.lly at equivalent steam plant .. :.. 3, 249, 000, 000

Estimated annual value of power at Boulder Canyon,. assuming da1n and power house constructed by Government and 1nachinery and equipment
purchased, installed, and operated by lessee. Public develop'ill:ent

1 See H l\lemoran.dum to Consultation Board, June, 1929," p. 58.

Load factor, 55 per cent. Peak kilowatts generated at Boulder Canyon hydroplant, 747,000

a Annual cost of equivalent steampo\ver . . .__
b Annual cost of transmission from equivalent steam plant to load center_____ __.. __
c Annual cost of equivalent stealn power delivered from terminal' substation_ __ _
d Annual cost of transmission from Boulder Canyon to load center, 6 circuits_ _____ _ _

e Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon \vithout stealn stand-by _
f Annual cost of Boulder Canyon hydroplant (Table C-16) ... _____ -- - _ - __ - __

g Annu~l value of power at BoulderCal1yon without steam stand-by, lessee operation _ __-
h Annual cost of steam stand-by including transmission to load center _,.. _

i Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon with stealn stand-bye y, h), lessee operatioll_.,.- I

Private development

Return on investment, 7.5 per cent , ... ,
Federal tax, 0.4 per cent ... ... _ .. _
Operation and maintenance 1 _
Depreciation _ _

Estimated annual cost____ _.. _ ~ _______ .. .. _



Estimated ann'Utat value oj power at Boulder C1anyon, assuming dam and power house constructed by Government and machinery and 'equipment
p~trchased, installed, and, operated by lessee. Public development-Continued

~c:o
00

Cost barrel

$0.70 $0.75 $0.80

536,000 $10,884,000
845,000 845,000

11,'381,000 11,729,000
3,275,000 3, .275,000

~75~00~18, 106,000 8,454,000 p...

1,675, OO~ 11, 675,000 1,675,000 "'d
"'d
t.;j

6, 082, 000 6, 431, 000 6,779,000 ~

86~000 ' g6~000 873,000 t::;
l-l
>4

5,216,000 I 5,562,000 I 5,906,000 (J,j

-- 0

9,293,000 9, 639, 000 I 9,985,000
000 747,000 747,000

10,040,000 10,386,000 10,732,000
2,628,000 2,628,000 2,628,000

7,412,000 7,758,000 8,104,000
1,437,000 1,437,000 1,437,000

5,975,000 6,321,000 6,667,000
1,,008,000 1,012,000 1,018,000

-
5,309,000 5,649,000

Load factor, 6/5 per cent. Peak kilowatts generated at Boulder Canyon hydroplant, 632,000

a Annual cost of equivalent steam power ------------------------------------------llV.l.V'
b Annual cost of transmission froIllequivalent stearn plant to load center .,.. _-0. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c Annual cost of equivalent stealll power delivered from terminal substatioll_____ ___
d Annual cost oftranslnission froIll Boulder Canyon to load center, 5 circuits _

e ,Annual value of, power at Boulder Canyon ·without steaIll stand-by· _
f Annual cost of Boulder Canyon hydroplant (Table C---16) 1

g Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon \vithout stearn stand-by, lessee operation _
h Annual cost of steanl stand-by including translnission to load center__ -_ -.- -.- _.. __.__.__. ---I

'1------11-----..------1-------
i Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon \vith stearn stand-by (g, h), lessee operation 1

Load factor, 80 per cent. Peakkilowatis generated at Boulder Canyon hydroplant, 514-,000

a Annual cost of equivalent steam po\ver . .,.. _
b Annual cost of transmission froIn equivalent steanl plant to load center__ ___________ _

c Annual cost of equivalent steam power delivered from terminal substation _
dAnnualcost of transmission frolll Boulder C~nyon to load center, 4 circuits__

e Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon \vithout stealll stand-by _________ ____ _
f Annual cost of Boulder Canyon hydroplant Crable C-16) ~.:..,..:.- _

g Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon without stealll stand-by, lessee operation __ .:. __ ... _

::::::: :::~::;:::e:t:::::l~::l~:::o::::::~:: t:~::~b;~:~r~) ~ -l:::~e- ~~::~:i~~~ ~ ~ •.~.~ ~I
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$0.80$0.75

Cost of fuel oil per barrel

$0.70

13,287,000 13,638, 000 113,990,000
4,924,000 4,924,000 4,924,000

8,363,000 8, 714, 000 ..•~ 9,066,000
2,373,000 2,373,000 2,373,000

5,990, 000 I 6,341,·000 6,693,000
823,000 826,000 828,000

5,167,000 5,515,000 5,865, ODD

11,020,000 11,369,000 11,718,000
1,063,000 1,063,000 1,063, 000

12,083,000 12,432,000 12,781,000
4,116,000 4,116,000 4,116,000

~ . ....._---...-.--·,,-~---------I--· I

Load factor, 55 per cent. Peak kilowatts generated at B01.l,Zder Canyon hyd'l'oplant, 747,000

a Annual cost of equivalent steam power. CW.ithout Stat.eta.xes) .-. -. - ... - ... _-. __ -- 1$12, 003,.. 000 1$12, 354, 000. 1$12,.. 706, 000
b Annual cost of transmission from equivalent steam plant to load center ... __ ... __ ... ___ 1, 284, 000 1, 284, 000 1, 284, 000

AS8uruptions:
Kilowatt-hours generated annually at Boulder Canyon ... _________ _ ... ... ___ 3,600,000,.000
Kilowatt-hours delivered annually from terminal substation..; ------------------- 3,168,000,000
Kilowatt-hours generated annually at equivalent steam plant --~- ... - ... _... ----------------- ... 3,249,000,000

c Annual cost of equivalent steam power delivered from terminal substation _
d- Annual cost of transmission from Boulder Canyon to load center, 6 circuits .. _

e Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon without steanl stand-by -_--,.--:- _
f Annual cost of Boulder Canyon hydroplant Crable C-16) - ~ - - __

g Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon without steam stand-by, lessee operation _
h Annual cost of steam stand-by including transmission to load center ... ... ... __

i Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon with steam stand-by (g, h), lessee operation _

Load factor, 65 per cent. Peak kilowatts generated at Boulder Canyonhydroplant, 632,000

a Annual cost of equivalent steam power(withoutStatetaxes) ~-----------------------
b Annual cost of transmission from equivalent steam plant to load center ..; _

c Annual cost of equivalent steam power delivered from terminalsubstation -
d Annual cost of transmission from Boulder Canyon to load center, 5 circuits - __ ... _



Estirnated .annual value of power at Boulder Canyon,assu1ning dam and power house constructed by Govern1nent and machinery and equipment
purchased, installed, and o]Jerated by lessee. Pt/.;blic develop1nent-Continued

$0.70 $0.75. $0.80

e Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon without steam $7,967,000 $8,316,000 $8,665,000
f A.nuual cost of Boulder Canyon hydroplant (Table C~16) ____ .__ ~_~ __ 2,054,000 2,054,.000 2,054,000

-.._.....__.-...._ .. .__..._----
g Annual value of power atBoulder Canyon ,vithout steam stand-by, lessee operatioll ________ 5,913,000 6,262,000 6,611,000
h Annual cost of steam stand-by including transmission to load center__ ~ ___________________ 1,027,000 1,030,000 1,034,000

--.,.,....."-

i Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon ,vith steam stand-by (g, h), lessee operatiol1 ______ 4,886,000 5,232,000 5,577,000
=----.. --------====--- - -..-...-....-----

Load factor, 80 percent. Peak kilowatts ge11erated at Boulder Canyon hydroplant, 514,000

a Annual cost of equivalent steam po,ver (without State taxes) ____ .________ ~ ___ .;. ________ 9,999,000 10,345,000 10, ·691; 000
b Annual cost of transmission from equivalent stealu plant to load center__ ~ ,.. _________________ 945,000 945,000 945,000

-----
c Annual cost of equivalent steanl power delivered fronl terminalsubstation_ .. __ _.. ------- 10,944,· 000 11,290,· 000 11,636,.000
d Annual cost of transmission from Boulder Canyon to load center, 4 circuits ___ -------- - 3,303,000 3,303,000 3,303,000

-
e Annual value of po,ver at Boulder Canyon ,vithout steanl stand-by_______ ._______ ... ______ 7,641,000 7,987,000 8,333,000
f Annual cost· of Boulder Canyon hydroplant Crable C-16)_ __ __________________ _ 1,759,000 1,759,000 1,759,000

-
g Annual value of power at Boulder Canyon 'without stearn stand-by, lessee operation ____ 5,882,000 6,·228,000 6,574,000
h Annual cost of steam stand-by including transmissi9n to load center_ _ _________________ 1, 190,000 1,194,000 1,199,000

-..-.:-.......

i Annual value of po,ver at Boulder Canyon with steam stand-by (g, h), lessee operation ___ - 4,692,000 5,034,000 5,375,000
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1. 826
1. 493

1. 730
1. 398

1.852
1.'569

Load factor, 55 per cent

Value per kilowatt without steam stand-by, lessee operation_
Value per kilowatt with steam stanp-by, lessee operation:.., __ . . .... _... ,__ . . ,

Load factor, 65 per cent

Value per kilowatt without steam stand-by, lessee operation .. _.. _
Value per kilowatt with steam stand-by, lessee operation_~ .. ..;. __

Load factor, 80 per cent

Value per kilowatt \vithout steam stand-by, lessee operation~_______________ 1. 660
Value per kilowatt with steam stand-by, lessee operation _ 1. 380

$0.70

Esliinatedvalue.ojpower lttBo'UlderCan~o~.

[In,mills per kilowatt.bour]

AssUlnptiol'ls: Kilowatt-hours generated annually at Boulder Canyon ,__ ~ ..;. ... ... _' _
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APPENDIX .. 30

MINIMUl\I >REVENUE REQUIREMENTS

The Boulder Canyon project act requires, in advance of flr\l"lCl't.-rll£1If'.lfl,l·'1'

appropriations, assured revenues adequate to effect repayment
4 per cent interest, within·· 50 years after .. completion, of the cost
the dam and power plant, exclusive of an allocation of $25,000,000
for flood control.

The plan now under discussion contemplates that the United
States will provide, operate, and maintain the dam and po"rer house~

while the power machinery and equipment is to be provided, operated~
and maintained by ·the lessees. The table immediately following
on this basis and presents the resulting requisite power rates with
the flood-control cost included in one case and excluded in the other.
No.allowance has been.made·for revenues from the sale of water ill

either case. An arbitrary increase of 10 per cent has been made in
the tentative costs to allow. for units being out of service and
contingencies. The results·are also graphically presented·· as lines
andB on Plates 1 and 2. In developing the necessary rate to repay
the flood-control allocation of $25,000,000, it becomes necessary to
give consideration to section 2 of the Boulder Canyon project act,
which dedicates to that purpose only 62}~ per cent of the revenues not
required to repay costs with the flood-control allocation omitted,
automatically providing revenues for the States of Arizona and
Nevada.

Plate 3 presents, graphically, the financial operation of •. the power
development, as to Government costs and revenues, for a 12-unit
power plant with a 55 percent load Jactor on the basis of flood-control
costsrepaid,'assumingminimuIlT po,ver rates for this purpose and no
()ther revenue.
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562,500 625,000 750,000

73 66 55
3,600 3,600 3,600

---.

$86,720,907 $86,<720, 907 $86,720,907 $86,720,907
$10,969,259 $10,969,259 $10,969,' 259 $10,969,259
$2,158,089 $2,331,780 $2,505,471 $2,679,162

$69,218 $72,691 $76, 166 $79,640
--'--,

$99, 917,4731$100,094,637 $100,271,803 $100,448,968
$25, 000, 000 $25, 000, 000 $25,000,000 $25,000/000

'$74, 917, 4731$75, 094, 6371$75, 271, 803 $75,448,968

8
500,000

82
3,600

$133,993 $133,993 I $133,993 $133,993 I $133,993
$156,940 $156,940 $156,"940 $156,940 $156,940

$3,479,176 $3,487,423 $3,495,670 $3,503,917 $3,512,165

$3,770,109 $3,778,356 $3,786,603 $3,794,850 $3,803,098
1. 047 1.050 1. 052 1. 054 1.056
1. 152 1. 154 1.157 1.160 1. 162

$1,163,755 $1,163,755 $1,163,755 $1, 163,755 $1,163,755
$698,,253 $698,253 $698,253 $698,253 $698,253

$5,632,117 $5,640,364 $5, 648,611 $5, ,656, 858 $5, .665, 106
1.564 1. 567 1. 569 1. 571 1. 574
1. 721 1. 723 1. 726 1. 728 1. 731

NOTE.-Interest and r~payment on flood control is taken outof 62% per cent of annual surplus.

Cost:
Dam, intake-works, tunnels and outlet works, etc_ _ $86,720, 907
Interest dnringconstruction on above item8 ~ ~~ $10,969,259
Power-plant building and inclined railway $1,984,398
Interest during construction on above items~"" .;. __ ... ____ $65, 744

I 1-,-,-,-

rtotal cost, including interest during ,construction $99, 740,308
Flood control $25, 000, 000

i 1--·-
. Total cost, including interest during construction less flood

control ... ...... _______ 308
1======1=======1=======1=======1======

Annual charges:
Operation" and maintenance of dam ... _~ _~ ... _.,. ... _...... !

Depreciation' of dam _.,. .,. ... _... .... __ .,. __ .,. ......
Annuity to cover interest and repayment of all except

$25,000,000 flood control ~ ;.. .,. ... .,.,

Subtotal (annual charges without. surplus) .,. _
Unit cost per kilowatt-hour mills__
Unit cost. per kilowatt-hour..;. _mills+10 per cent for contingencies__
Annuity to COVET interest.,and repayment of $25,000,000 flood con-trol ... . ... _.,. .,. _
Surplus to Nevada and Arizona (% of above) _

Total annual chargt"s_-,- ' ... ~ __
Unit cost per kilowatt-hour ~ ... ~ mills__
Unit cost per kilowatt-hour__ mills+10 per cent for contingencies__

Assumptions:
Number of units insta,lled in power lJll::ltllIJ . . .• . 1

Installed capacJty in kilowatts ... _'-_'- : -:
Load factor in per cent ... .. .. __ .. '- _
Output in millions of kilowatt-hours per year_'- I



Section 1 of the Boulder Canyon project aet reads in part as follows.
H That no charge shall be made for ,vater or for the use, storage, or
delivery of water for irrigation .or· water for potable purposes in .the
Imperial or -Coachella Valleys" and the first paragraph of section 5
authorizes the Secretary of the- Interior· "To contract for the storage
and delivery of water for irrigation and domestic uses upon charges
that will provide revenue \vhich,in addition to other revenue accruing
under the Reclamation law and under this act, will, in his judgment,
cover all-expenses of operation and maintenance incurred by the
United States onnccount of works eonstructed under this act and the
payments .• to the United States under subdiVision.(b) of section 4."

Since there is to be no charge. for water used in the· Imperial and
Coachella Valleys the revenue derived from water other than that
used by the 11etropolitan V\Tater District of southern California will
be small. ,----

The Metropolitan V\Tater District 'estimates that it will require,
during the first 10-year period of use,at least 750,000 acre-feet per
annum to meet current domestic needs; to protect underground
domestic supplies against salt-,\\rater invasion and to replenish and
restore underground -,vater levels upon which domestic consllmption
depends.. ·· It is understood that,the district may desire to contractfor
1,000,000 acre-feet per annum.

The district has suggested that a fair charge for storage and de
livery service for domestic water from Boulder Canyon reservoir may
be determined by assuming that the income from stored water, if
such service be furnished on a uniformhasis,must be sufficient to paj?'
the cost of all features of the project directly involved in providing
such storage and deliver~y" service. Studies made by the Bureau of
Reclamation indicate that approxilnately 10,000,000 acre-feet of
additional water per year could be diverted from the Colorado River
by virtue of the· Boulder Canyon reservoir under present upstreanl
development and that in the distant future about 5,000,000 acre-feet
of additional water could be diverted per year.

The estimated cost of the dam is $98,000,000 and the estimated
annual cost .of operation and maintenance of the dam including de
'preciation is $291,000. The total annual charge to provide for opera
tion and maintenance, depreciation, and repayment in 50 years with
interest at 4 per cent amounts to $4,857,000. Assumingthat 5,000,000
acre-feet of Boulder Canyon reservoir is allocated to silt storage and
4,400,000 acre-feet is dead storage serving to create a minimum head
for power, the active storage would be the difference between 26,
000,000 and 9,400,000 or 16,600,000 aere-feet and the annual cost

· 16600 000
chargeable to actIve storage ,vould be 26;000;000X $4,851,000 =

$3,100,000. The annual cost of additional water on this basis would
, $3 100 000 . .,. .
be 5;000;000 = 62 cents per acre-foot. It IS suggested that 50 to

·60 cents per acre-foot would be a fair price to be charged for storage
and delivery serviee from Boulder Canyon reservoir and at this rate
.a revenue of $375,000 per annum would be derived from the Metro
politan Water District on the assumption that the district will con
tract for 750,000 acre-feet per annum.
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PLATE I
PUBLIC DEV.ELOPMENT
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8 No. UNITS

1.°50 60 70 80 SO 100
LOAD FACTOR IN PERCENT

RATE CURVES
BOULDER ·.CANYON DAM AND POWER HOUSE CONSTRUCTED
BY GOVERNMENT, AND POWER PLANT MACHINERY AND
EQUIPMENT PURCHASED. INSTALLED AND OPERATED BY LESSEE.

A Rate necessqry fo repay all costs including Flood Control
+/0 % Tor confingencles.

B Rate necessory topay all cos~s including Flood Confrol + 10%
Tor contingencies, ossumin91375,OOO derived from sale of' water.

C Rote necessary 'fo pay 0/1 costs excepf Flood Control r 10%
Tor contingencies.

D. E anti E ....Value of'ener9Y of BOLilo'er Canyon h(]sedon cosf of'
et;uivo/ent steam energy, and including steam stondby TorBoulder
Canyon Power, f'or rue/ cosfs as nofed.

Boulder Canyon Oufput assumed qf ~60o,OO~OOOKw. Hrs. per annum,
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B NO. Off UNITS

1·°50 80 90 100
FACTOR IN PERCENT

RATE CURVES
BOULDER CANYON DAM. AND POWER HOUSE CONSTRUCTED
BY GOVERNMENT, AND POWER PLANT MACHINERY AND
EQUIPMENT PURCHASED. INSTALLED AND OPERATED BY LESSEE.

A Rate necessary fo repcrgall cosfs /nc/udin~Flood Con fro I
'f/O% for confingencies.

B .....Rafe necessary fo pay a/I costs /ncludlngFiootiConfrol 1/0%
Tor confingencies,Clssuming$.37~OOa derived Trom salt' 01wafer.

C Rqfe necessar!ltopa!l a/I cosis except Float:( Control 110%
.,or con'fingencies.

D.-E.and £ ..Va/uF of'energyor Boulder Canyonhased oncosT- of
e9uiva/ent sfeam energy and including sleam standby Tor

Boulder Canyon Pow£1r forfue/ oil costs as noted.
Bou/der Canyon output assumed af3; 6'00, 000,000. Kw. hrs. per annum.
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BOULDER CANYON POWER DEVELOPMENT"
ANNUAL REVENUE REQUIRED TO PAY OPERATING
COSTS, INTEREST, AMORTIZATION AND SURPLUS
ASSUMING POWER HOUSE FOR 12 UNITS

PLATE 3
Total Construction Costs including Interest during Construction

Dam, f ntake Works. Tunnefs and Outlet Works =$97; 690, 166.
Power House and Inclined Railroad:: $ 2,758,802.

Note: Penstoc.ks, Power Plant, Machinery and Equipment
pu rchased, I nsta II ed a nd operated by lessee
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[ApPENDIX 31]

NOTICES TO PROSPECTIVE
APPLICANTS FOR POWER
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lVIE1JOR...t\.NDUlvl FOR THE PRESS

The Departlnent of the Interior to-day sent out notices to all
prospective purchasers of power to be generated at Boulder Dam
that their applications for such po"rer must be filed with the Depart
ment in Washington not later than October 1. The parties concerned
are principally municipalities in the lower Colorado Basin, including
the States of Arizona, California, and Nevada. The notice was
as follows:

"Notice is hereby given tha,t all prospective purchasers of power
to be generated at the proposed dam on the Colorado River, the
construction of which is a,uthorized by the Boulder Canyon project
act of December 21, 1928 (48 Stat. 1057), should file applications
therefor ,vith the Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C., not
later than October 1, 1929. Applications should state the quantity
of power desired and should contain a general statement concerning
the purposes and place of use of the power covered by the applica
tion, with such other information as may be considered necessary.
The early submission of applications is desirable in order that a
decision may be reached concerning the allotment of the power to
be made available by this development."

September 10, 1929.
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[ApPENDIX 32]

SUMMARY OF APPLICATIONS FILED
FOR HOOVER DAM POWER

(ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 21, 1929)

NOTE.-Some applications, such as that on
behalf of Utah, were informal advices and
not firm commitments.
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Applications forpo'Wer, B01.ader. Canyon project

Applicant Date of application Horsepower Load
factor

Millions
of kilowatt

hours
Remarks

w.
d
~
~
>
P:1
~

o
~

>
'"d
'"d
~
Ho
>
8
H
o
Z
w.
"':l
H
~
t;j
t:1
Io:rj
o
~

'"do
~
P:1

Do.

Amounts not stated.

Amounts not stated.
Do.

One-third of total power generated.
To be taken as needed.

3.9 per cent of California al1oc~tion.

9

1 16
1 1

198

129
129

198
179
286. I 7.94 per cent of all generated.

1394

1,200

45

98 I 1,789

150

1 55 3,600
145 20
145 129

45 72
145 50

150
150

145
145

137

150
145
160
150

Per cent

5,000
325

30,000

3,·000

73,000

30,000
26,800

1 72, 600
134,000

50,000
280,000
100,000

1 1,000,000
16,800
10,000
24,500

1 17,000

10,000
10,000

1850, 0001 165\ 3,600

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -1- i 77-I Or /~oper cent Californiaalloca-
tion.

Oct. 21, 1929

State of Nevada Sept. 8,1929 1 _

State of Utah ~________________ _ Oct. 1,1929
Metropolitan Water District_ _ July 5,1929
l\10haveCounty, Ariz________ __ Sept. 28,1929
City of Los Angeles, Calif - ____ _____________ July 5, 1929
City of Burbank, Calif . . _ Sept. 24, 1929
City of San Bernardino, Calif Oct. 21,1929
City of Pasadena, Calif__ ~ ____ _______ _______ Sept. 24, 1929
City of Glendale, Calif .____ __ Sept. 21,1929
City of Riverside, Calif_____________ _ Oct. 24,1929
City of Santa Ana, Calif____________ _ Sept. 30,1929
City of Newport Beach, Calif do _
City of Beverly Hills, Calif -" ________ Oct. 30, 1929
Southern California Edison Co _____ ____ _ _ _____ July 5, 1929
Central Arizona Light & Power Co __ __ _________ Oct. 5, 1929
Los Angeles Gas & Electric Corporation Sept. 24, 1929

'The Arizona Power Co Sept. 30,1929
Yuma Utilities Co Sept. 27,1929
Southern Sierras Power Co ... do _
Public U'tilitiesConsolidated Corporation Sept. 28,1929
San Diego Consolidated Gas& Electric Corporation_ Sept. 27,1929
Katherine Mid-w"ay Mining Co _:.. _________________ Sept. 12, 1929
Consolidated Feldspar Corporation ___ _______ _____ Sept. 25, .1929
J. T. Dobbins, Fredonia, Ariz Sept. 10, 1929
UnitedV'erde Copper Co .______ __________ Sept. 23, 1929
Palo Verde Mesa & Chucawalla Valley Development July 3, 1929

Association.
City of Colton _

1 Qua.ntities assumed from best data available.
.<:.11
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[ApPENDIX 33]

TENTATIVE ALLOCATION O.F
POWER, OCTOBER 21, 1929
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October 21, 1929.

l\IE1ifOR.A.NDU11 FOR THE PRESS

The Secretary of the Interior, announced to-day his decision in
regard to the allocation of Boulder Dam power. He appointed
::November 12 as the date for a formaillearing in case of any protest.

The power to be developed at tIle Boulder Da.m subject to certain
deductions is to be contracted for as follows:

To the Metropolita,n vVater District of Southern California, 50 per
eent, or so mucIl thereof as may be needed and 11sed for the pumping
of Colorado River water.

To the City of Los .i\.ngeles, 25 per cent; and
To tIle Southern Ca.lifornia Edison and associated companies, 25

per cent.
. These allotmets are to be subject to certain deductions ,vhich may
nrise through the exercise of preference rights, i. e.-

(a) not ex'ceeding 18 per cent of the total power developed for the
State of Nevada for use in Nevada;

(b) not exceeding 18 per cent of the total power for the State of
Arizona, for use in Arizona, as above; and sh.ould either of the States
not exercise its preference rights tIle other may absorb them up to 4
per cent;

(c) not exceeding 4 per eent for mllnicipalities ,vhich have hereto
fore filed applications.

.A..ll such preference rights in whole or in part are to be exercised by
the execution of valid contracts' with the respective States and munici
paJities satisfactory to the Secretary and the exercise of such preference
rights is to reduce proportionately the above allotments to the dis
trict, the city, and the company.

.A.ny State desiring to withdraw power within the limitations above
stated must serve on the Secretary of the Interior written notice
within not less than 12 months of the amount of power desired, and
for the purchase of which valid contracts satisfactory to tIle Secretary
must be executed.

Power contracted for but not required within a State shall be allo
ca.ted to the city and the COlnpany on a 50-50 basis, with the reserva
.tion that it can again be called for within a reasonable time for use
witllin tIle State. ...1\.11 power provided a State shall be at actual cost.

Should the 50 per cent allocated to the 11:etropolitan vVater District
be not required for pumping, this shall become available to .the City
of Los Angeles, 66% per cent; to the Southern California Edison and
associated companies, 33~~ per cent.

Any municipalities desiring po"\ver V\Tithin the limitation prescribed
must execute the necessa.ry contract therefor within 12 months from
tIle date the contracts are made with the district and the city.

.A.ny firm power available at the Boulder Canyon Danl for the pay
nlent of which other contractors do not become and remain liable,
aisde from that alloca.ted to the 1fetropolitan District, shall be tal~en

and paid for by the City of Los Angeles and the Edison Co., on a
50-50 basis.
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The contract' for the available power is to be made ,,'itll the City
of Los Angeles, and, the 11etropolitan Water District, ,vith various
subcontracts assuring the above, and providing for a board of control
made up of two members nominated by the City of Los Angeles and
the ~1etropolitanWaterDistrict,t,vob)TtheSouthern California
Edison andassociatec.i companies, and one by the Secretary of tIle
Interior, to act with the City of Los Angeles in the. operation of the
plant.

The Federal Governnlentwill install the dam, tUllnels, powerhouse,
and penstocks. The machinery for the generation and distribution
of power is to be provided ,and installed by the lessee. The costs of
installation and operation are to be borne by those contracting for
the power in proportionto tIle amounts received.\Vhen the dam and
power h,ollse are actually in operation the lessees Inay have the rigllt
to asl{ for a review of the actual cost of units ofpower and be entitled
to deductions which will still permit tIle charge made to return to
the' GovernInent all advances and interest in aeeordance with the
Boulder Dam act; and provided further, that if sue}l review indieates
tllat a higher rate should' be paid for power to meet, the obligation to
the Federal Government SllCh an advance in rate\vill be put into
effect.

There will be a clallse inserted in all, of the contracts which will
insure tIle", distribution of all power developed at tIle Boulder Daln
at such a price as in the opinion of the Federal Power Commission is
fair to all consumers. Should certain municipalities operating their
own power plants desired to make separate agreements with the City
of Los Angeles and the 11etropolitan 'Vater District they shall be
supplied ,,'ith power at cost price.

The charge for storing water for, the 1:fetropolitan V,TaterDistrict
\\Tillbe 25 cents per acre-foot.
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STATEMENT BY SECRETARY WILBUR AT CLOSE OF
POvVER HEARINGS, NO\TE1:fBER 13, 1929

Secretary WILBUR. I propose not to conlplete these contraets before.
the second week in Deeember in the hope that ","'e can bring Arizona
into the picture, and I assign each of you and all of those who repre
sent you as agents to make this if possible a seven-State compact.

It will be a most unfortunate thing in this great series of epochs
that the West is necessarily to go through in the development of the
,vater, not to carry this thing through upon a uniform program. This
nlust go through so when the Flaming Gorge and all the other projects
come on, as they will,. we can ha've a united front against all of those
·who do not have the vision to see the neeessity. Do not forget in
your partieular thing that you are involved in that your real interest
is in this eountry and its development, and that the western part of
the United States must depend upon "Tater and its controlled use for
its further development. We must not lose this first battle since
otherwise years must elapse before we ean do as we should in the
maturing of the necessary plans for the West. The easy things have
all been done. Weare now facing the hard things like this where
we must all get together. I hope ,ve nlay close this conference in
that spirit.
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[ApPENDIX 34]

AGREEMENT OF MARCH 20, 1930
AMONG MAJOR CALIFORNIA APPLICANTS

FOR ALLOCATION OF POWER
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1tfE110RANDU1\1 OF ALLOC,A.TION

AN AGREEl\fENT AMONG THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, THE BOARD OF WATER AND POWER C01\I
l\fISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF Los ANGELES, AND THE SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA EDISON CO., ON MARCH 20, 1930

Resolved, that we recommend to the Secretary of the Interior that
the 64 per cent of total firm power from the Boulder Canyon project
available to California interests under his allocation, be divided upon
terms hereinafter set forth, as follows: Per cent total

firm power
To the Metropolitan Water District_____________________ 36
To the City of Los Angeles and other municipalities which

have filed application________________________________ 19
To the Southern California Edison Co ___________________ 9

Total (exclusive of unused firm power)_____________ 64

and
Further resolved, that we recommend to the Secretary that the

l\fetropolitan 'Vater District be given the first call upon all unused
firnl power and all unused secondary power up to their total require
ments for pumping into and in the aqueduct, and that any unused
power of the municipalities be allocated to the City of Los Angeles,
and that any remaining unused firm power or unused secondary
power be divided one-half to the City of Los Angeles and one-half to
the Southern California Edison Co.; and

Further resolved, that all parties hereto agree to cooperate to tIle
fullest extent to make the Boulder Canyon project a success in all its
phases; and

Further resolved, that this agree~ent is based upon the resolution
already passed by the Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California and accepted by the Board of Water and Power Com
missioners of the City of Los Angeles whereby that district requests
the City of Los Angeles at eost to generate its power requirements and
to operate its transmission lines, which lines are to be paid for and
o"\\Tned by the Metropolitan Water District. .

The above resolution was approved March 20, 1930, by repre
sentatives of-

The 11etropolitan ,\rater District of Southern California,
The Board of Water and Power Commissioners of the City of

Los Angeles,
TIle Southern California Edison Co.
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AGREEMENT OF APRIL 7, 1930
AMONG MUNICIPALITIES FOR ALLO

CATION OF POWER
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J\GREE11ENT A110NG 11UNICIPALITIES OF APRIL 7,1930

At a meeting of representatives of tIle municipalities of Ana,heim,
:.I3everly Hills, Burbank, Colton, Fullerton, Glendale, Newport,
:r'asadena, Riverside, San Bernardino, and Santa ..A.na, with Northcutt
Ely, Executive Assista.nt to tIle Secretar~r, of the Interior, on April 7,
1930, at 10 a. ill., in the offices of the 1r:1etropolitan Water District, the
following action ,vas taken:

1. Pursuant to resohltion una.nimously adopted 1tfarch 31, 1930,
which allocated Boulder Dam primary energy available to the a/hove
Inunicipalities (6 per cent of the total generated) among them in pro
portion to their 1929 consumption, and which directed a comnlittee
consisting of representatives of Pasadena, Beverly Hills, and San Ber
nardino to determine the respective figures for the eleven municipali
ties 1929 consumption, this committee, under the chairmanship of .
B. F. DeLanty, of Pasadena, reported as follows:

Boulder Dam power-Smalle?" cities

Switch- Recom-
mended Estimated

1929 consump- board horsepower proportional
tion kilowatt- Percentage power at switch- cost of the 2City hours (substa- of total available, Firm board peak transmissionmillions oftion data) kilowatt- at 45 per lines at

hours cent load $20,000,000
factor

Burbank_______ 13,143,901 6. 12 15. 55 2,386 5, 304 $367, 200
San Bernardino_ 25, 275, 440 11. 76 29. 87 4, 586 10, 192 705, 600
Pasadena_______ 57,616,480 26. 82 68. 12 10,459 23, 245 1,609,200
Glendale_______ 34, 567, 200 16.09 40. 87 6, 276 13,945 965,400
Riverside _____ 21,300,341 9.91 25. 18 3,865 8, 588 594,600
Santa Ana _____ 14,280,355 6. 65 16. 89 2, 594 5, 763 399,000
Newport_______ 1, 570, 127 .73 1. 85 285 633' 43,800
Beverly Hills_ 21,519,303 10.01 25. 42 3,904 8, 675 600, 600
Colton _______ 11,801,850 5. 50 13. 97 2, 145 4, 767 330,000
Anaheim______ 6,684,268 3.11 7. 90 1, 213 2,695 186,600
Fullerton _____ 7,083,744 3. 30 8. 38 1,287 2,860 198,000

Total___ 843,009 100. 00 254. 00 39, 000 86, 667 6,000,000

The committee explained tllat the last column, referring to pro rata
of cost of the City of 1.;os Angeles transmission line, ,vas a rough esti
mate.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously carried that the proposed
allocation as presented by this committee be a,pproved.

2. The follo"\\'ing resolution was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the allocation reported (full text attached hereto)

be adopted; that is., of the po"rer allocated to the 11 ml1nicipalities,
each receive as follows:

Percentage
City of total

Burbank___________ __ _____ _ ____________ 6. 12
San Bernardino ~____________ 11.76
Pasadena_______ _ 26.82
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Percentage
of total

16.09
9.91
6. 65
.73

10.01
5.50
3.11
3. 30

City
Glendale____________________________ _ _
Riverside ~ _
Santa Ana_ ___ ___ ___ ___ _ '_ ____ _ _
Newport __ ___________ ____ _____ __~ _ ____ _ _
Beverly Hills__ ___ ---_-~---- __ ~ ~ _
Cotlon____ _ _
Anaheim________________ __ ___ _____ __ _
Fullerton _

100. 00

Further resolved, That generation of Boulder Oanyon'powerforthe
municipalities be perfornled by the City of Los Angeles, and that the
municipalities designate the City of Los· Angeles as the agent for
transmitting any Boulder Canyon po,ver for which they contract
over tIle main transmission lilles constructed by the city for carrying
BoulderCanyon power, subject to the understanding that, if on furtller
investigation before ...I\.pril 15, 1932, it shall prove to be materially
more economical for any 11lunicipality to make a different arrange
ment, it may do so; and

Further resolved, That incase of any disagreement over tIle ques
tion of cost of transmission of Boulder Canyon power, such disngree-
ment willbe adjusted by the Secretary of the Interior; and -

Further resolved, That any municipality desiring to reserve the
right to contract "rith the United States for power, in accordance \vith
the allocation approved April 7, shall take formal action indicating
such desire on or before 11a)T 15, 1930, and shall transmit advice of
such action to the Secretary and to a committee.consisting of the gen
eral manager of the light department of the CIty of Pasadena, who
shall transmit such advice to the other municipalities. Tllereafter,
on or before April 15, 1931, such municipality shall enter into a final
contract with the Go·vernment. ...l\..llY power, allocated to a mlluici
pality, bIlt not reserved or contracted for under the two foregoing time
limitations, shall be included in the allocations to· those municipalities
who do mal{e SllCl1 reservation and contract, in tIle ratio that their
present alloeations bear to each otIler ; and

Further resolved, That these municipalities pledge their coopera
tion to nlake the Boulder Canyon project a success in all its phases.
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LETTER OF APRIL 22, 1930
FROM CHAIRMAN OF THE

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO.
(LTD.)
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO.,
EDISON BUILDING,

Los Angeles,· Oalif., April 22, 1930.
l.:Jon. RAY LYl\IAN WILBUR,

Secretary oj the Interior, Washington, D. O.
of NORTHCUTT ELY,

Executive Assistant.
My DEAR MR. SECRETARY: In submitting our final proposal upon

the contested point regarding the recovery and load-bui~ding period
to be provided in the Boulder Dam contracts as affecting this conl
pt1ny, I desire to mal{e the following preliminary 0 bservations :

The Southerll California Edison Co. (Ltd.) is now supplying the
lnajor portion of the lnarket of Southern California in which the
power from Boulder Danl must be sold. Specifically, with the excep
IJion of the po,ver which will be sold to tIle City of Pasadena and to the
:Metropolitan '''"ater District, every l{ilowatt-hour of electrical energy
from Boulder Dam "\\~hich is sold in Southern California must be
taken by present customers of this company (or by two or three
smaller municipality customers of other private companies). Since
this compan:r is a public. utility, it is required to continue to supply
these nlunicipalities ,vith their requirements for electrical energy
until such time as they voluntarily ,vithdraw from our system, which
lneans, in all probability, that we must continue to supply tllenl
until the Boulder Dam supply is available. In short, the market
for the major portion of Boulder Dam power is apparently to be
built up and nlaintained by this company until Boulder Dam is
ready to take it over.

When the market is take:n over by Boulder Dam power, there at
once results the displacement of the po\\rer which this company will
be supplying at that time. This means that a large part of the gener
ating equipment of this company will be rendered idle and the invest
nlent therein will not only not earn anything but will not carry itself
until it is again.usefully enlployed.

The market in which the company can sell this surplus supply of
power which it will have on its hands as a result of the displacement
by Boulder Dam power will be restricted as compared with the market
until that tilne.

Contrasted with the situation of the City of Los Angeles and other
municipalities which are to be your other custolners for Boulder Dam
power, yOll will note that this company will have a large amount of
idle equipment on its hands, or, stated otherwise, a large supply of
surplus power ~Thich it must first tal{e care of before it can begin to
absorb Boulder Danl power; the cities, on the other hand, by tIle
simple device of discontinuing tal{ing from this company, will have
created a vacuum in their supply whicil can be immediately filled by
Boulder Dam po,ver. The cities can, in other words, take not only
without loss, but profitably to themselves, so much of Boulder Danl
power as is represented by the amount of demand which they transfer
from the system of this COnlpan)' to the Boulder Dam source of supply;
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and they ,viII be enabled to do this only because we will have built up
their demand for them and kept it supplied until that time.

This very great discrepancy in the sitllations of YOlir principal
custolners for the falling water from Boulder Dam, of course requires
that an allowance must be made for the difference in the capacity to
absorb the ne"r supply of power from that source. .

As has been repeatedly pointed Olit the Boulder Dam project is
chiefly a ,vater project and our interest in that project is simply in
securing for the community in which we serve, the assurance as to an
additional supply of W3 tel" which the communitybelieves it \\Till require.
So far as the po,,"'er is concerned, it is more costly novv lInder the con
tract price proposed than the power which we are securing from the
alternate source of steam plants. It h9lds out no promise of being
cheaper in the future because the price must be kept commenSllrate
\vith the conlpetitive prices in the distributing territory. We are
impelled therefore, to take Boulder Dam power only as an investment
in good will in the commlinity in which we serve; that is, to help out
in the development of that community and to show our willingness to
carry a part of the burden in that developnlent.

It has been, and is, our position that all of the parties participating
in the Boulder project sholiid cooperate in the same spirit in which we
are cooperating, and to the extent that a sacrifice is necessary, that
that sacrifice should be equally made by all. We are asl{ed, how
ever, to nlake a sacrifice by accepting the same load-btlilding period
as the City of Los Angeles and other nlunicipalities, regardless of the
above discrepancies in the t\VO situations. After the company has
recovered from its idle equipment, it will still 110t be in as favorable
a position to take on the additional load from Boulder Dam as will
these municipalities for the reason that e'ven at that time, it will have
no vacuum in which to put th~ power supply from BOll1der Dam, but
lIlUSt take care of it entirely out of growth of load in a restricted
market. Hence, for \lS to accept, even after a period has been allowed
to us for the reenlployment of our idle equipment, the sanle terms as
to load building, is to make a sacrifice vvhich we ean I10t jl1stify except
as an in,restment in good will and in the interests of harmony.

You have represented to us through ~fr. Ely that the conclusion of
these contracts is very urgeIlt, and that they can only be concluded
upon a basis of giving 11S' the same load-building period as others,
regardless of the discrepancies in the two situations. Because of our
very great desire to be of assistance in the situation·, we have come to
the conclusion that we will accept this unfair treatnlent on the condi
tion that we are given a sufficient period in \vhich to recover from the
shock of the severance of OlIr fornler customers from us. 'Ve estimate
this period at a mininlum of three years, but are willing to provide
that if we do recover within a less period, we shall begin to tal{e Boulder
Danl power as soon as the recovery has been effected. 'vTe make this
coneession only upon the condition t·hat it be distinctly understood
that it is an investrl1ent in goodwill and that you shall frankly explain
that the company has aeceded on that basis and on that basis alone.
In short, that you shall explain that we are contracting on a less favor
able basis than are the rrlunicipalities because of this difference in our
situations. Since it is an investlnent in good will, \\~e think we are
entitled to have the public lmow that \ve have made a distinct sacrifice
in order to join in this contract.
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JOHN B. MILLER,
Ohairman.

(Sgd.)
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With the foregoing facts in mind, and upon the foregoing condition,
:\\1e will agree to accept the same load-building period as the other
(toutractees, subject to the condition that we shall not be required
t:(~ tajre any power from Boulder Dam until three years have elapsed
~lfter the City of Los Angeles has first begun to take that power.

Yours very truly,



v. NEGOTI~t\.TIONS CONOERNING THE
WATER CONTRAOTS

37. Memorandum of the Commissioner of Reclamation on prices to
be charged for ,vater, January 10, 1930.

38. Preliminary agreement of February 21, 1930, among California
claimants.

39. Letter of the Secretary, November 5, 1930, requesting coopera-
tion of the State in effecting an allocation.

40. Seven party agreement for water allocation in California,
August 18, 1931, approved by the State.

41. Decision of the Secretary on objections to the All-American
canal contract, Noveluber 4, 1931.
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January 10, 1930.

ME110RANDUM TO THE SEORETARY-THE
COLORADO CONFERENCE

In conformity with the understanding of the conference yesterday
I submit the following statement of the views of this bllreau on three
of the controverted questions which ,,'ill come before the conference of
the representatives of the lower States of the Colorado Basin, to be
held at Phoenix on January 20.

While it is hoped that this conference may remove some of the
objections of Arizona to the Colorado compact and subsequent legis
lation, and thus make the administration of the act easier, there is
danger that action might be taken which would have a broader
application than to the Colorado River and create precedents·which
would seriously interfere with the orderly irrigation development of
the .arid region.

One of the important questions to be considered will be an increase
in the price of power to be generated at Boulder Dam, as tentatively
fixed by the Secretary. Those urging this increase do so because it
will affect the surplus revenues which under the provisions of the
Boulder Dam act, go in part to the States of Arizona and Nevada
(section 2 (b)). Such rate is therefore a matter of interest and the
proper subject of discussion and consideration as influencing the
attitude of such States toward the Boulder Canyon .development.
It seems doubtful, however, whether any attempt should be made
to deal with it in any subsidiary compact that may be formulated.

It is not believed, however, that there is anything in the economic
situation which will justify the Government's representative in
approving recommendation for increasing the price tentatively fixed
by the Secretary. That price ,viII provide all the revenues needed to
meet the requirements of the act in malring payments within the 50
year period and give in addition a substantial yearly payment to the
States of Arizona and Nevada. It will do this if the height of the dam,
as originally fixed, remains unchanged, but it will do far more if the
plans of the Reclamation Bureau for increasing the height of the dam
approximately 25 feet are approved. The bureau engineers are con
vinced that this increase in height should be made. It will greatly
increase the storage area and the effectiveness of regulation. It will
add to the' amount of power which can be developed and to the
uniformity with which water for power can be delivered. I am
confident that the dam will be built at the greater height proposed,
and, if that is done, the payment to .i\.rizona and Nevada will be

:somewhere between $500,000 and $700,000 a year.
As bearing on this matter, and on the inability to increase the price

of power without endangering the ability to sell th.at power to respon
sible contractors, there is atta.ched a letter from R. F. Walter, chief
engineer of this bureau, dated December 7, 1929. I believe Colonel
Donovan, as the representative of the Government, should have this
information.
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There is another objection to increasing the price charged for this
power, with a view to increasing the payments to be made to Arizonit
and Nevada. Except as a compensation to Arizona and Nevada for
the loss of taxes resulting from the building of the dam a.nd power
house by the Government, I regard payment to these States of part
of the .power revenue as wrong in principle and creating a precedent
which will seriously interfere with the orderly developme:nt of the
water resources of the arid region in the future.

The rights of a State in the water of a river flowing through the
State or past its borders should be limited to the quantity which the
State can beneficially use. Beyond this, no toll should be levied on
that water where the use goes elsewhere. I do not believe that
Arizona and Nevada or any other State of the Colorado Basin are
entitled to charge for the use of this water outside their boundaries,
any more than I believe that the State of Illinois is entitled to levy a
toll on the power generated at Rock Island, because the Mississippi
is the western boundary of the State.

This .charge, therefore, to be correct in principle should not exceed
the income which the States would receive if they were in a position
to tax the Boulder Dam structure. Even this is a tax which has not
been imposed on Government dams or other irrigation works built
heretofore in other States. If such taxes are to be imposed in the
future, it is likely to add a burden on the users of water which will
be an injury rather than a benefit.

In addition· to the ~bove, Arizona and Nevada are both deeply
interested in having the charge for power kept low. Cheap power as
an instrument to bring into use latent resources, help establish :mills
and factories, and help bring under irrigation land for which water
has to be pumped, will do more for the upbuilding of tllese States
and their general prosperity than any share which they may obtain
from higher power charges.

The second imporant matter to be dealt with concerns the division
of the water allocated by the Colorado River compact to the lower
basin States.. The compact allocates to the upper basin States
7,500,000 acre-feet and to the lower basin States an equal amount,
with the right of the lower basin States to increase this amount by
an additional million acre-feet. Congress, in section 4 (a) of. the
Boulder Canyon project act authorizes the execution of a subsidiary
compact among the lower basin States, allocating the 7,500,000 acre...
feet apportioned by paragraph (a) of Article III of the compact, to
the State of Nevada, 300,000 acre-feet, and to the State of Arizona,
2,800,000 .acre-feet, thereby leaving 4,400,000 acre-feet of this water
for the use of California. This is consonant with the otherprovisions
of this section, absolutely limiting California to the use of this amount
of water. In each case reference .is specifically made to paragraph
(a) of Article III of the compact, which covers only the 7,500,000
acre-feet, thereby evidencing the intention apparently of leaving the
additional million acre-feet allowed by the compact to the lower basin
States to be divided in some other manner. The proposed subsidiary
compact authorized by Congress further provides for the use by
Arizona of all the waters of the Gila and its tributaries within the
boundaries of that State. This is manifestly the proper use to be
made of this water.

It is not believed that there is at present sufficient information
available to justify this conference attempting disposal of this million
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Oommissioner.
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acre-feet or for the Government to agree to such disposal. The plan
of dividing the water between States makes possible long-time plan
ning, but its value is measured largely b)' how closely such division
eonforms to the economic needs of the country. The Boulder Canyon
nct specifically provides for an investigation of the Parker-Gila proj
ect. It seems advisable to await completion of the economic and
~ngineering studies provided for in that act. After such study has
been made, then it can be determined how much of the water should
go to Nevada, how much to Arizona, and how much to Califor
:nia. Before that, action is lil{ely to be mistaken and it is wholly
unnecessary.

The third important question which will likely come before the
conference relates to the storage charge to be paid for water diverted
by the Metropolitan Water District. That has been fixed in the
tentative allocation at 25 cents an acre-foot. Those who object to
this as. being too low do not understand all the circumstances. They'
do not realize that this will involve a yearly payment by the Metro
politan Water District of $250,000. They do not realize that prac
tically no service is rendered. All the surveys of the aqueduct thus
far made provide for a diversion from the river below Boulder Dam.
If there were no reservoir, the natural flow of the river would provide
aIr the water which the counties need for ten months in the year.
All that storage would do in any event would be to supplement the
low-"rater flow of the river during a period of two months. All the
water which will be diverted "rill have passed though the power
wheels in the dam, and for this the Government will have collected
a· power charge of about 75 cents an acre-foot.

The largest revenue from power requires that the water be delivered
uniformly and that meets the requirements of the city, so that n'o
change in power operations will be required. If the city does not
divert the water it will go down to irrigation works below which will
take it without paying any storage charge, -or will go, unused, into
Mexico, of course without any payment for storage. Throllgh filings,
the district is entitled to take the natural flow of the river and the
builders of the dam can not object to its diversion, even if no storage
charge whatever is paid. The willingness to pay a reasonable storage
charge grows out of the urgent desire of the coast cities to have an
early construction of the dam. They need tIle water and they need
the power which the dam will provide, but their needs should not be
taken advantage of to extort an unreasonable price, because the cost
of the aqueduct and the heavy yearly pumping charges will make the
price of this water, when finally delivered to the households and
industries of the coast, a serious economic burden upon them. More
money is not needed to get the revenue which the act requires, and
the imposition of a higher storage charge such as has been proposed,
would add to the economic and financial problems of tIle coast to an
unwarranted degree.

If the Metropolitan vVater District changes its plan and diverts
water above the dam, or tak:es it directly from the reservoir in order
to get the benefit of increased elevation, a charge to compensate for
the reductioIl in power revenue through such change in diversion "rill
be made.
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JOHN G. BULLOCK.
FRANKLIN THO~IAS.

S. H. FINLEY.
"'V. O. BLAIR.
R. W. BLACKBURN.
THOS. C. YAGER.
l\fARK ROSE.
11. J. DOWD.
CHAS. L. CHILDERS.

PRELI11INARY AGREEJ\1ENT

'Vhereas the undersigned, Colorado River Commissioners of Cali
'~~()rnia, representatives of the Governor of California, representatives
'~;::Jf the Metropolitan Water District, the Coachella Valley County
',:Vater District, the Imperial Irrigation District, the Palo Verde Irri
f:i;fLtion District, and the Boulder Dam Association have reached an
l.tnderstanding for the division of Colorado River water which will be
ft,v'ailable to California upon the following, basis:

Class A water: Agricultural groups, 3,850,000 acre-feet per
annum; J\1etropolitan District, 550,000 acre-feet per annum;
total, 4,400,000 acre-feet per annum.

Next 550,000 acre-feet per annum, available for California use:
Metropolitan District, 550,000 acre-feet per annum.

All water in river available for California use in excess of above ~

4,950,000 acre-feet per annum: Agricultural group, all.
And have studied in great detail the available water supply from the
Colorado River and the water requirements of California from that
source, and while we recognize that California has been so limited.
as to make infeasible other,vise feasible projects, including several
hundred thousand acres of land, ,ve do find that if there are no further
limitations then upon the construction of the Boulder Dam the supply
will be ample for the now going concerns using water from the Colo
rado and also for the Colorado River Aqueduct to serve the 11etro
politan Water District of Southern California; the Palo Verde Valley
lands and the All-American Canal to serve the enlarged development
in the Imperial and Coachella valleys; and we further find that the
Colorado River Aqueduct and the All-American Canal ,viII constitute
extremely important factors in the gro,vth, protection, and prosperity
of southern California, and both of these projects ought to be con
summated at the earliest possible time.

Now, therefore, be it resolved, That we request all those in author
ity to expedite as much as reasonably possible all steps leading up to
the construction of the Boulder Dam, the Colorado River Aqueduct,
and the All-American Canal, and we urge upon the people of southern
California that they give these three great projects their moral and
financial support, to the end that each of them may be an accoll1plished
fact in the very near future.

Dated February 21, 1930.
(Signed) W. J. CARR.

A. P. CURRAN.
JOHN L. BACON.
W. B. ~fATHEWS.
EARL C. POUND.
S. C. EVANS.
W. P. "THITSETT.
HARRY L. HEFFNER.
F. E. WEY~!OUTH.
L. A. lIAUSER.
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(Signed)
150912--33----36

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
Vflashington, D. C., November 5, 1930.

IRRIGATION DISTRICT,
El Cen,tro, Oalifornia.

DEAR SIRS: It has been pointed out to me by the attorneys draft
ing the proposed All-American Canal reimbursement contract that it
"XviII be impossible to insert a definite figure to cover .the quantity of
,vater to be delivered under that contract until the State of California
has recommended to us an apportionment of the California share of
tIle waters of the Colorado River. While an agreement between the
:Metropolitan Water District and the agricultural group, so-called,
lIas been submitted to the department, we have no information as
to the division between the Palo Verde Irrigation District, the Yuma
project in California, and the proposed contractors for All-America:p.
Canal water. In addition, we have been advised by the city and
county of San Diego that it claims certain rights, and it may be
necessary for you to take up with the Office of Indian Affairs
the question of providing water to certain Indian reservations in
California.

In any event, the division of California's share of Colorado River
water among various California interests is a matter which the State,
and not the Department of the Interior, should work out and recom
nlend to the Department.

Accordingly, there is inclosed a draft of recommendations which the
California Division of Water Rights might submit to the Department
of the Interior, after it has determined what figures and provisio~s

should be inserted in the blanks. This allocation, when finally deter
mined, presumably through agreement of all interests and approval
by the proper State authority,might well be included as a uniform
clause in every California water contract. Prior to submission of
final recommendation by the State, it will be desirable to have a
draft available here in order to determine whether there has been a
satisfactory disposition of the questions of water apportionment which
must be solved in the water contracts.

Copies of this letter are being sent to the State Division of Water
Rights, the Metropolitan Water District, the Palo Verde Irrigation
District, the Yuma project, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the City and
County of San Diego, and the Coachella Valley County Water
District.

Very truly yours,



DRAFT OF RECOMMENDATION TO BE MADE BY THE CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF WATER
RIGHTS TO THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
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It is recommended that the waters which may be available to Cali
fornia under the Colorado River compact, as·limited by the Boulder
Canyon project act,· be apportioned as follows:

I. Of the water which may be available to California by paragraph
(a) of Article III of the Colorado River compact:

To Imperial Irrigation District acre-feet.
To Coachella Valley County Water District acre-feet.
To Palo Verde Irrigation District acre-feet.
To lands of the Yuma project in California acre-feet.
To the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California ---

acre-feet.
Indian reservations, as itemized below acre-feet.
To ,acre-feet.
In case of shortage the water available shall be delivered as follows:

II. Of the water which may be available to California by paragraph
(b) of Article· III of the Colorado River compact:

To the Metropolitan Water District acre-feet.
To Indian reservations, acre-feet.
To acre-feet.
To acre-feet.
To acre-feet.
To ,acre-feet.
In case of shortage the water available shall be delivered as follows:

III. Of the water which may be available to California over and
above the foregoing:

To ,acre-feet.
To ,acre-feet.
In case of shortage the water available shall be delivered as follows:

IV. The Metropolitan Water District may accumulate unused
diversion rights as follows, provided that the rights of the United
States shall not thereby be affected:
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AGREE1tIENT

t:tEQUESTING THE DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA TO APPORTION CALIFORNIA'S SHARE OF THE WATERS
OF THE COLORADO RIVER AMONG THE VARIOUS APPLICANTS AND
WATER USERS THEREFROM IN THE STATE, CONSENTING TO SUCH AP
PORTIONl\IENTS, AND REQUESTING SIMILAR APPORTIONMENTS BY THE
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR OF THE UNITED STATES

This agreement, made the 18th day of August, 1931, by and be
tween Palo Verde Irrigation District, Inlperial Irrigation District,
Coachella Valley County Water District, l\1etropolitan Water District
of Southern California, City of Los Angeles, City of San Diego, and
County of San Diego.

Witnesseth:
Whereas the Secretary of the Interior did, on November 5, 1930,~

request the Division of "V\Tater Resources of California a reCOlllmen
dation of the proper apportionments of the water of and from the
Colorado River to which California may be entitled under the provi
sions of the Colorado River compact, the Boulder Canyon project act,
and other applicable legislation and regulations to the end that the
same could be carried into eaeh and all of the contracts bet"\\Teen the
United States and applicants for "Tater contracts in California as a
uniform clause; and

'Vhereas the parties llereto have fully considered their respective
rights and requirements in cooperation with the other "rater users
and applicants and the Division of Water Resources aforesaid;

N0\\;, therefore, the parties hereto do expressly agree to the appor
tionments and priorities of ,vater of and frOlll the Colorado River for
use in California as hereinafter fully set out and respectfully request
the Division of Water Resources to, in all respects, recognize said
apportionments and priorities in all matters relating to State authority
and to recommend the provisions of Article I hereof to the Secretary of
the Interior of the United States for insertion in any and all contracts
for water made by 11im pursuallt to the terms of the Boulder Canyon
project act, and agree th3,t in every water contract which any party
may hereafter enter into with the United States, pro\risions in accord
ance "ith ...t\rticle I shall be included therein if agreeable to the United
States.

.r\RTICLE I

The waters of the Colorado River available for use within the State
of California under the Colorado River compact and the Boulder
Canyon project act shall be apportioned to the respective interests
belo,,,," named and in amounts and with priorities th.erein named and
set forth, as follows:

SECTION 1. A first priority to Palo ,rerde Irrigation District for
beneficial use exclusively upon lands in said district as it no,v exists
and upon lands bet,veen said district and the Colorado River, aggre
gating (within and without said district) a gross area of 104,500 acres,
such ,v"aters as may be required by said lands.
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SEC. 2. A second priority to Yuma project of the United States
Bureau of Reclamation for beneficial use upon not exceeding a gross
area of 25,000 acres of land located in said project in California, ~uch
waters as may be required by said lands.

SEC. 3. A third priority (a) to Imperial Irrigation District and other
lands under or that will be served from the AII-.i\..merican Canal in
Imperial and Coachella Valleys, and· (b) to Palo Verde Irrigation
District for use exclllsively on 16,000 acres in that area known as the
"Lower Palo Verde Mesa," adjacent to Palo Verde Irrigation District
for beneficial consumptive use, 3,850,000 acre-feet of water per annunl
less the beneficial consumptive use under the priorities designated in
sections 1 and 2 above~ The rights designated (a) and (b) in this
section are equal in priority. The total beneficial consumptive use
under priorities stated in sections 1, 2, and 3 of this article shall not
exceed 3,850,000 acre-feet of water -per annum.

SEC. 4. A fourth priority to the 1rletropolitan Water District of
Southern California and/or the City of Los Angeles, for beneficial con...
sumptive use, by themselves and/or others, on the coastal plain of
Southern California, 550,000 acre-feet of water per annum.

SEC. 5. A fifth priority (a) to the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California and/or the City of Los Angeles, for beneficial con...
sumptive use, by themselves and/or others, on the coastal plain of
southern California, 550,000 acre-feet of water per annUlll and (b) to
the City of San Diego and/or County of San Diego, for beneficial con...
sumptiv"e use, 112,000· acre-feet of water per annum. The rights
designated (a) and (b) in this section are equal in priority.

SEC. 6. A sixth priority (a).to Imperial Irrigation District and other
lands under or that will be served from the All-American Canal in
Imperial and Coachella Valleys, and (b) to Palo Verde Irrigation
District for use exclusively on 16,000 acres in that area known as the
"Lower Palo Verde Mesa," adjacent to Palo Verde Irrigation Dis
trict, for beneficial consumptive use, 300,000 acre-feet of water per
annum. The rights designated (a) and (b) in this section are eqoual in
priority.

SEC. 7. A seventh priority of all remaining ,vater available for use
within California, for agricultural use in the Colorado River Basin in
California, as said basin is designated on map No. 23000 of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation.

SEC. 8. So far as the rights of the allottees named above are con
cerned, the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California and/or
the City of Los Angeles shall have the exclusive right to withdraw and
divert into its aqueduct any water in Boulder Canyon Reservoir
accumulated to the individual credit of said district and/or said city
(not exceeding at anyone time 4,750,000 acre-feet in the aggregate)
by reason. of reduced diversions by said district and/or said city;
provided, that accumulations shall be subject to S11Ch conditions as to
accumulation, retention, release, and withdrawal as the Secretary of
the Interior may from time to time prescribe in his discretion, and his
determination thereof shall be final; provided further, that the
United States of America reserves· the right to make similar arrange
ments with users in other States without distinction in priority, and
to determine the correlative relations between said district and/or
said city and such users resulting therefrom.

SEC. 9. In addition, so far as the rights of the allottees named
above are concerned, the City of San Diego and/or County of San
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shall have the exclusive right to withdraw and divert into an
'lJflllleUlliCli any water in Boulder Canyon Reservoir accumulated to the

, , ""'-A..'LA..A1 credit of said city and/or said county (not exceeding at
nny one time 250,000 acre-feet in the aggregate) by reason of reduced
diversions by said city and/or said county; provided, that accumula
t:;ions shall be subject to such conditions as to accumulations, retention,
release, and withdrawal as the Secretary of the Interior may from
l:iime to time prescribe in his discretion, and his determination thereof
shall be final; provided further, that the United States of America
reserves the right to make similar arrangements with users in other
Sta:tes without distinction'in priority, and to determine the correla
tive relations between the said cit:r and/or said county and such users
resulting therefrom.

SEC. 10. In no event shall the amounts allotted in this agreement
to the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California and/or
the City of Los Angeles be increased on account of inclusion of a
supply for both said district and said city, and either or both may use
said apportionments as may be agreed by and between said district "
and said city.

SEC. 11. In no event shall the amounts allotted in this agreement
to the City of San Diego and/or to the County of San Diego be
increased on account of inclusion of a supply for both said city and
said county, and either or both may use said apportionments as may
be agreed by and between said city and said county.

SEC. 12. The priorities hereinbefore set forth shall be in no wise
affected by the relative dates of water contracts executed by the
Secretary of the Interior with the various parties.

ARTICLE II

That each and every party hereto who has heretofore filed an
application or applications for a permit or permits to appropriate
water from the Colorado River, requests the Division of Water
Resources to amend such application or applications as far as possible
to bring it or them into conformity with the provisions of this agree
ment; and each and every party hereto who has heretofore filed a
protest or protests against any such application or applications of
other parties hereto, does hereby request \vithdrawal of such protest
or protests against SliCh application or applications \vhen so amended.

ARTICLE III

That each and all of the parties to this agreement respectfully
request that the contract for delivery of water between the United
States of America and the Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California under date of April 24, 1930, be amended in conformity
with Article I hereof.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have caused this agreement
to be executed by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized,
the day and year first above written. Executed in seven originals.



[The agreement was thereafter ratified by each of the seven parties.]
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DECISION OF THE SECRETARY ON
OBJECTIONS TO THE ALL-AMERICAN
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MEMORANDUM

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington,D. C., Not~ember 4,1931.

On October 3 there was submitted to me for approval as to form, a
draft of proposed contract between the Imperial Irrigation District of
California and the United States for repayment of the cost of the AII
...~merican Canal authorized by the Boulder Canyon project act (act
of December 21, 1928, C. 42; 45 Stat. 1057). In general~ this draft
provides for the construction on American soil of a diversion dam
("Imperial Dam") across the Colorado River above the present
Laguna Dam, and a main canal of 15,000 second-feet capacity from
Imperial Dam to Siphon Drop, ~t which point IIp to 2,000 second-feet
are to be diverted into the Yuma Main Canal and conveyed by siphon
under the river for Yuma project in Arizona; construction of a section
of 13,000 second-feet capacity down to Pilot Knob, California, "There
the canal turns westward with a capacity of 10,000 second-feet into
Imperial and Coacllella Valleys (after dropping the surplus back into
the river at Pilot Knob, where the district plans to build a power
plant). The main canal bra,nches into two parts when it has crossed
the sand hills, one branch connecting with the present Imperial canal
system and the other passing through Coachella V~lley to the north
for the irrigation of that valley. Both valle~Ts are belo,v sea level
and drain into the inland Salton Sea. The construction is to be
accomplished by the Reclamation Bureau of the Interior Department
at a total cost not to exeeed the authorization of the act, $38,500,000,
'\tvhich the district is to repuy in not more than" 40 years after comple
tion, commencing ",'ith installments of 1 per cent annu.ally for 5 years,
2 per cent annually for the next 10, and 3 per cent annllally for the
next 25 years. As required by the nct, the construction money is
interest free, but delinquency penalties are provided. Merger of all
lands into one district is required, res'ulting in a merger of the Im
perial Irrigation District and Coq,ehella Valley County Water District
into an enlarged Imperial Irrigation District for the purposes of this
contract. The obligation will be that of the district, regardless of
default of individual lando,vners in their payments to the district.
A large area of public lands is reqllired to be included. On eompletion
of the works, the district will assume operation and maintenance, but
the United States may resume operation of Imperial Dam in its dis
cretion and may resume operation of all works, in the event of breach
by the district of the contract provisions. The district undertakes
to carry Yuma project's water to Siphon Drop, where, because of
the increased elevation of Imperial Dam over Laguna D~m, an
increased pO\VTer drop is nccorded Yuma free of charge. ...\.lthough
Imperial ,viII not use Laguna Dam, it will continue to pay, under its
contract of 1918, $1,600,000 toward the cost of that dam. About
half that sum h&salready been paid. The district agrees to save
the United States harmless against all claims for damages.

The United States reserves the right to enlarge the canal, prior to
completion, to earry water for other contractors, subject to the
Colorado River compact. The United States agrees to deliver water
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The city of San Diego and the county of San Diego have advised
that they have no objections.

COACHELLA VALLEY LANDOWNERS' ASSOCIATION

The chief objection of this association is the proposed combination
of the Imperial and Coachella Valleys in one contract, the· inclusion
of new lands, and the apprehension that 10,000 second-feet of water
will be insufficient to irrigate the 1,000,000 acres of la.nd ultima.tely
proposed. This association admits that Colorado River water is
indispensable to Coachella Vnlley's further and complete .develop...
mente It is generally agreed that the Coachella Valley would bo
unable to finance or furnish security for construction of a separate
cana.l from the Colorado River. If water from this river is to be
secured, the only feasible plan appears to be the construction of a
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from Hoover Dam in sufficient quantities to make the total available
for district diversions for its own use correspond to the water allo~

cation recommended by the State division of ,vater resources, as per
agreement· among the allottees of August 18, 1931. Power possi...
bilities, as required by the act, are reserved for the United States
down to and including Siphon Drop, and for the district from thatj
point on. The district's power development will be apart from this
contract, but all net power profits will be paid the United States for
credit ·on the district's annual obligation. The United States will
measure water diversions and uses wherever advisable. Water
deliveries to the district may be refused. or reduced pro tanto in case
of default. Title to all works will remainin the United States until
paid for, when, in the Secretary's discretion, title to vvorl{s beyond.
Siphon Drop may be transferred to the district. Construction is
made contingent on appropriations.

This contract, after approval as to form by the Secretary, does not
become effective until executed by the district and the Secretary,
ratified by it vote of the district's electors under the laws of Cali
fornia, confirmed by a court decree and until certain public lands are
included in the district.

Upon submission of the contract to me I set October 22 as a date
for public hearing on any objections or protests, and notified all
parties who had expressed an interest. Among those notified were
the Palo Verde irrigation district, the Yuma County Water Users'
Association, First Yuma lVlesa Unit Holders' Association, 'Vater
Rights Protective Association, Coachella Valley Landowners' .L:\sso
ciation, the county of San Diego, city of San Diego, the Imperial
irrigation district, Coachella Valley county water district, and
several individuals who had \vritten, including F. "\V. Greer nnd J.C.
Allison. All of those replied, some filing briefs and letters, and letters
were also filed by Charles N. Stahl, S. S. ~1. Jennings, and Fred L.
Brainerd. Numerous individual indorsements need not be tabulated
here. Palo Verde irrigation district,· Imperial irrigation district,
and Coachella Valley county water district were personally repre
sented.

I have given careful consideration to all of the objections made,
the most important of which are discussed belovl. The protests ,yin
be discussed separately.
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Joint canal along the lines of the present contract. The ,vater allo
()8tted (which, by the way, is not 10,000 second-feet, as stated) is
regarded as sufficient for the irrigation of all land to be included in
tne Imperial district when its boundaries are extended to include
(Joacheilul Valley and other lands.

Postponement until further soil surveys and economic studies are
nlade, as suggested by the association, seems unnecessary and inad
visable~ Soil surveys heretofore made and the economic stlldies
conducted are regarded as fully adequate to justify proceeding along
the lines contemplated. Some other objections made by this organi
zation are discussed under the next heading.

WATER RIGHTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

This association also wishes separate contracts for the Imperial and
Coachella Valleys and objects to the lands of the present district
being obligated for the new lands' share of the cost of canal con
struction and power development.

Unified control is regarded as desirable, both from the standpoint of
the Government and that of the landowners. General liability is a
requirement of the reclamation law and practice. Segregation of
costs between the various units provided by the contract is considered
fair and reasonable. Under this arrangement there is no reason to
apprehend that any undue hardship will be worked upon any given
area. It is legally feasible for such adjustment to be carried out.
This is largely an internal matter which should be adjusted by the
landowners themselves through the district organization.

The association desires an allocation of water greatly in excess of any
that could be made and leave water available for other California
interests which can not be ignored. The allocation embodied in the
contract is in accordance witli the recommendation of the Chief of the
Division of Water Resources of the State of California, who made an
investigation and submitted findings at my request, and is adopted
as being fair and equitable to all concerned. The allocation made to
the district is regarded as sufficient for its legitimate requirements.

As to the economic objections made by the Protective Association
and the Coachella Valley Landowners' Association, it should be
pointed out here that the maximuln annual payment to the United
States (commencing 15 years after construction is completed)
will be 3 per cent of $38,500,000, or $1,155,000, assuming that the
project costs tIle maxirllum f},uthorized. As the district now has
assessment-paying land in excess of 450,000 acres, the maximum per
acre annual charge ,vould be less than $3, even if no new lands are
added. Actually, an ultimate acreage of about 1,000,000 is expected.
As to Coachella, the matter is one of necessity in view of the area's
dependence on pumping from a rapidly falling water plane. Imperial
also faces a necessity vvhich can not be reckoned solely in terms of cost.
It is under court injunction to remove its temporary diversion works,
and permanent works to replace them will run into many millions.
Further, a silt-removal cost in excess of $500,000 annually to the
district and in a probably larger amount to the individual farmer ,viII
be materially lessened when Hoover Dam's desilting effect comes into
operatioD__

Entirely aside from power revenue, savings in silt costs, savings
from the alternative requirement of new diversion works, elimination



YUMA WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION AND FIRST YUl\JIA :rvIESA UNIT HOLDERS'
ASSOCIATION

These associations suggest that the diversion and carriage works
should be operated by the United States instead of by the district.
This suggestion is not in harmony with the act authorizing the con
struction of the works. This act contelnplates construction by tllO
United States but operation by the parties in interest. Division of
water between the Yuma project and the other interested parties~

concerning which apprehension is expressed by the associations, will
be made under the supervision of the secretary, who is authorized,
in addition to the other remedies provided in this contract, to tako
over and operate the works in the event of failure on the part of th.(~

district to comply with the terms of the contract. He may reSUIJ10
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of levee flood control costs and of the 11exican carrying costs,
assuming that the cultivated area never expands and that all of
cost is borne by·the farmer on an acreage basis (actually, all cities
the district contribute on an ad valorem basis), nevertheless,
gross annual charge per acre would be less than $1 for each of the
5 years, less than $2 for each of the next 10, and less than
for each of the next 25. That the lands are anlply able to carry
charges, our soil and economic surveys show.

As for the argument that drainage will be inadequate, the United.
States reserves the right to measure water uses at any points it pleases:l

and as water deliveries depend largely on releases from Hoover Danl}
the water will be fairly used. It should no longer be necessary fA)
sluice out canals to free them of silt. But if drainage is a problem, it:~

is obviously essential that all lands be furnislled water from one
irrigation district controlling all individual deliveries.

It is impossible to reserve to the district the right to sell water tc~

Mexico, as the Protective Association asks. There is no basis for
such action. No treaty has been made with lvIexico for the divisio.n
and delivery of water. Noone can foretell how much. water will
awarded Mexico under such treaty, if and when made, where "\vate:r
will be delivered, or any of the other details necessarily involved.

All of these objections minimize the controlling reason for enactnlent
of this legislation by Congress, which was substitution of an American.'"
controlled water system for a foreign-controlled one. The present
canal runs through Mexico and one condition of the 11exican con.."
cession is the right to take out half the water carried, at rates
termined by Mexico.

As to the argument that new agricultural lands should not be
brought into production, the question is entirely one for consideration.
of Congress. The same arguments were advanced in opposition to the
legislation under which we are proceeding, and were answered to th.o
satisfaction of the Congressional committees. Among these answers
are the facts that Imperial Valley and Coachella crops are largely
specialties and come into the marl{et too early to compete with eastern
crops even if their markets and varieties overlapped.

Minor objections made to the form of contract and the changes
suggested are not regarded as of sufficient importance to warrant#
detailed discussion. It is sufficient to say that most of them can not;
be adopted because contrary to law, regulations, and established
practice and precedent.
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'l:)el~at,]lon of Imperial Dam in his discretion. The rights and interests
the associations are adequately safeguarded.
The associations suggest that the Yuma project should possibly

toa greater extent than is provided in the contract in the power
i':fi"'~l'rt.I~~T'1t.'YYln.'I''\'" to take place at Pilot Knob and elsewhere on the canal

keeping with the plan provided by the contract of October
2a, 1918 between the United States and the Imperial Irrigation dis
'{:;rict. All power rights from the dam to and including Siphon Drop
tu'e reserved by the United States for the benefit of the Yuma project.
rrllis is done without expense to the project for construction of the
Iluperial Diversion Dam and All-American Canal. This greatly
increases the power capable of de\relopment at Siphon Drop. In
~1ddition, all power required for project purposes, not exceeding 4,000
'horse power. (in addition to that to be developed at Siphon Drop),
shall be furnished at cost plus 10 per cent. This is regarded as more
favorable to the Yuma project tha'n the plan contemplated by the 1918
contract, which requires the project to finance its proportionate part
of the cost of po"Ter development, including canal enlargement, in .
order to share in the profits to be realized. It does not appear feasi
ble for the water users of the Yuma project to finance operations so as
to share in the possible power profits, and even though this could be
done, the arrangement clearly would not be as favorable as that
provided by the proposed contract.

IVloreover, the Imperial district agrees to carry out the provisions
of the 1918 contract by which the district pays for the benefit of the
Yuma project $1,600,000 towards the cost of the Laguna Dam, which
Imperial has never used and "rill not use under this contract.

The associations suggest the Yuma project should share in the bene
fits that might accrue from power generated by water carried through
the diversion works for Mexico. There is no present assurance that
water for Mexico will be carried through these works. The remarks
heretofore made concerning this feature are also applicable here.

The statement of water priorities in article 17 places Yuma lands in
California ahead of all other users save Palo Verde Irrigation district.
These Yuma lands are within a Bureau of Reclamation project. The
acreage, 25,000, is ample to take care of all Indian as well as white
development. The priority is more than adequate to insure a full
supply, according to the water studies of the Bureau of Reclamation
upon which other California interests are relying in agreeing to
allocations of several million acre-feet, all junior to Yuma's allocated
priority.

Particular consideration has been given to the interests of the Yuma
project in the drafting of this contract with a view to adequately
safeguarding the rights and interests of that project. The proposed
contract is regarded as particularly favorable to that project. It was
only after extensive negotiations that the Imperial district officials
agreed to the concessions contained in the contract.

PALO VERDE IRRIGATION DISTRICT

This district objects to the limitation incorporated in the contract
regarding assignability of the water rights allocated to the district.
The allocation is based upon a compromise recommended by the divi
sion of water resources of the State of California whereby the other
,allottees are alleged to have been "Tilling to concede to this district a



PLAN SUBMITTED BY J. C. ALLISON

The plan submitted by J. C. Allison for use of Laguna Salada, in.
Mexico, involves, among other things, a treaty with Mexico, amenda...
tory legislation by Congress, a:g.d revision of the whole plan hereto»>
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larger quantity of water than that district can establish a legal right:
to, provided only the water is used on the project as an incident to
which other allottees further down the river would, as a naturitl
result, secure certain advantages from return flow. The other allot",
tees are not willing to concede a right in the district to such extold:i
if the water is to be transferred to another place of use in connection
with which no advantages from return flow could be expected or reftl~

ized. But the contract provides, as a further protection to Palo
Verde, that the Secretary may contract with the Palo Verde distrief:;
either in accordance with the recommended allocation or, in event.:;
that such allocation as to Palo Verde is superseded by an agreement~

among all the allot:tees or by final judicial determination, he IDnjt
contract with the district in accordance with such agreement or det()'r~

mination. The result is that this district is restricted only against}
transfer and assignment of the enlarged right. No such restriction
applies to the water to which the district may establish a right by means
other than the allocation which is conceded to be a ·compromise. This
is believed to offer adequate protection of the rights of this district!J
particularly as a judicial determination would be a necessary step in
an assignment under California law in any event, and such deterrrli
nation need not precede the making of a water contract between Palo
Verde and the United States nor delay present ratification by Palo
Verde of the 7-party water allocation, recommended by the Stato
authorities. Suitable reference to a future determination of assign",
able rights may be attached to Palo Verde's ratification and to any
contract that that district makes with the United States.

Palo Verde also asks that a limit be placed on the height of Imperiu,]
Dam and that Imperial Irrigation district assume a direct liability for
back-water damage to Palo Verde.

There is a division of opinion concerning whether the Imperial
Dam if constructed as contemplated will adversely affect conditions
in the Palo Verde Valley. Engineers of the Reclamation Bureau and
those of the Imperial district express the opinion that the Palo Verde
Valley on the whole will be b,enefited by this construction, particularly
after completion of the Hoover Dam, which, it is predicted, will result
in lowering and stabilization of the river channel in the vicinity of this
valley becaue of regulation of floods and desilting of the water. But,
assuming, without conceding, that the lands of this valley may be
damaged, the contract contains provisions obligating the Imperia]
district to hold the United States harmless as to any damage to persons
and property which may arise out of the care, operation, and mainto
nance of the diversion works and canal. Under these provisions any
damage that might be sustained by the Palo Verde district or its land
owners could be adjusted by the United States and the amount of
award charged back to the Imperial district. This is believed to he
as far as it is feasible to go in the contract, much more practicable thaI).
individual litigation between numerous Palo Verde landowners and.
Imperial Irrigation district. No reason is apparent why this shoulfl
not adequately protect the Palo Verde district.
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CONCLUSION

After very careful consideration, it is my conclusion that none of the
protests present adequate reasons for further modification of the pro
posed contract. They are accordingly overruled and the contract is
approved as to form.

Recommended':
(Sgd.) ELWOOD MEAD,

Oommissioner oj Reclamation.
(Sgd.) P. W. DENT,

Assistant Oommissioner oj Reclamation.
(Sgd.) E. O. FINNEY,

Solicitor, Interior Department.
(Sgd.) OHAS. A. DOBBEL,

Executive Assistant.
(Sgd.) NORTHCUTT ELY,

Executive Assistant.

(Signed) RAY LYMAN WILBUR,
Secretary.

rore considered for the Metropolitan water district's water supply'
'l'his would undoubtedly mean a delay of several years, with uncer
tainty regarding the ultimate result. He has stated that he does not
"wish the All-American Canal project delayed by consideration of his
plan. .

SUGGESTIONS OF F. W. GREER

Mr. Greer suggests that no construction ,vork be done until power
contracts are executed sufficient to guarantee all costs, that the pres
ent water rights of the district remain unaffected, and that present
lands be guaranteed against seepage damage.

It is impracticable at the present time to secure power contracts of
the character suggested. The plan, therefore, would necessarily in
volve delay, the extent of which it is impossible to foretell.

It is not believed that the present water rights of the district or its
landowners will be adversely affected by the present contract. On
the contr~ry, it seems obvious that these rights will be infinitely im
proved and safeguarded by the furnishing of st.orage water, the pro
vision of adequate diversion and carriage works, and in other ways.

The item of seepage damage is one that the district can adjust
internally without reference in this contract. .
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substantially the same data presented to the other of
the t\VO COIDluittees).

42. Letter of June 16, 1930, Secretary "'ilbur to the Senate Com
mittee on .li.ppropriations.

43. ~lemoranduln: Financial operation.
44. ~1emorandunl: of power contracts.

Letter of 17, 1930, Secretary Wilbur to the Senate Com-
on ..Appropriations.

Letter of 14, 1930, Wilbur to Governor Phillips,
of ... ..t..L,..L;Vl...I.~.

TO THE HOUSE AND SENATE
0011~vrITTEES ...\PPROPRIATIONS IN SUPPORT OF
THE FIRST ...~PPR,OPRI ...;\TION

V.U..u.!J'-'.U.l~ duplications
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D.O., June 16, 1930.

THE CHAIRMAN,
Oommittee o·n Appropriations, United States Senate.

1;ly DEAR IvfR. CHAIRl\IAN: Estimates for construction work on the
dam and incidental worl{s authorized by the Boulder Canyon project
act (45 Stat. 1057) for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1930, ..have
been submitted to'. Congress and referred to your committee. The
amount asked is $10,660,000. I recommend the appropriation of
that amount and will, if it is appropriated, direct the early com
mencement of construction.

All conditions required by the Boulder Canyon project act to be
performed prior to appropriation for such construction have been
fulfilled. There are four such conditions, as follows:

(1) As required by section 4 (a) of the Boulder Canyon project act,
six of the States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New
Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming, including the State of California,
ratified the Colorado Riv'er compact, mentioned in section 13 of the
act, and consented to waive the provisions of the first paragraph of
Article XI of the compact, which mal{es the same binding and obliga
tory only when approved by each of the seven States signatory
thereto, and approved the compact without conditions, save that
of such six-State approval.

Copies of the statutes of the six States of California, Colorado,
Nevada, Ne,v Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming, effecting such ratifieation
are handed to this committee, herewith.

(2) As provided by section 4 (a) of the act, the President, by
public proclamation dated June 25, 1929, has declared the approval
of the compact by six States, including California.

Trlle copy of the proclamation is handed the conlmittee.herewith.
(3) As required by section 4 (a) of the act, the State of California,

in the statute copy of which has been handed you, has agreed irrevo
cably and unconditionally \vith the United States and for the benefit
of the States of Arizona, Colo.rado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,
and Wyoming, that the aggregate .annual consumptive use of water
of and from the Colorado River shall not exceed four million four
hundred thousand acre-feet of the waters apportioned to the lower
basin States by paragraph A of Article III of the Colorado River
compact, plus not more than one-half of any excess or surplus waters
unapportioned by the compact, such uses always to be sllbject· to
the terms of the compact.

(4) As required by section 4 (b) of the Boulder Canyon project
act, I have made provision for revenues by contract in accordance
with the provisions of the act, adequate, in my judgment to insure
payment of all expenses of operation and maintenance of the dam and
power plant incurred by the United States, and the repayment within
fifty years from the date of the completion of said works of all amounts
advanced to the Colorado River Dam fund under subdivision (b) of
section 2 of· the project act for such works, together with interest
thereon made reimbursable under that act.



These contracts are two in number: (1) A contract for lease of
power privilege. executed severally by the City of Los Angeles and.
the Southern California Edison Co. (Ltd.), and (2) a contract for
electrical energy executed by the Metropolitan Water District o'f
Southern California. In addition, under authority of section 5 of
the act, I have executed with the Metropolitan Water District o:f
Southern California a contract for the delivery of water to be stored
in the Boulder Canyon Reservoir.

True copies of the two-power contracts required by section 4 (b) of
the act, and of the contract for delivery of water, are submitted to
the committee herewith.

With particular reference to the po,ver contracts, I wish to advise
you that-

(a) The power contracts between the United States und the
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, the City of
Los Angeles, and the Southern California Edison Co. (Ltd.) are
adequate in my judgment to insure payment of all expenses·of opera
tion and maintenance of the dam and power plant· incurred by the
United States and the repayment within fifty years from the date of
the completion of said works of all amounts advanced to the Colorado
River Dam fund under subdivision· (b) of section 2 of the project act
for such works, together with interest thereon reimbursable under
that act. This finding applies to the contracts both as originally
drawn, and amended as suggested before the House Committee on
Appropriations.

(b) The finding stated 'above is reported to you regardless of
whether the City of Los Angeles, or only its Department of Water
and Power, or both the city and the department, as separate entities,
are thereby obligated.

(c) .The finding stated in paragraph (a) would be reported to you
regardless of whether or not the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California was thereby obligated.

As required by S. J. Resoilltion 164, Seventieth Congress, approved
May 29, 1928 (45 Stat. 1011), the Secretary of the Interior, with
the sanction and approval of the President, appointed a board of five
eminent engineers and geologists, one of whom is an engineer officer
o'f the Army on the retired list, who examined the proposed site of
the dam to be constructed under the Boulder Canyon project act,
reviewed the plans and estimates made therefor, advised the Secretary
as to matters affecting the safety, the economic and engineering
feasibility, and adequacy of the proposed structure and incidental
works, and approved the plans for construction to date. Plans are
proceeding .satisfactorily, and construction can start as soon as this
appropriation is available.

Report of this board (commonly known as the Sibert board) was
submitted to the Secretary, November 24, 1928, and transmitted by
him to the Speaker of the House on December 3, 1928. The BOlllder
Canyon project act thereafter became law. A supplenlental report
of the board was submitted to the Secretary on April 16, 1930.

True copies of both reports are handed to this committee herewith.
Annexed to this report, as a part of it, are two memoranda on the

following subjects:
I. Financial operation of the project.

II. Analysis of the power contracts.
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LEGAL

1. Opinion of the Attorney General on authority of the contractors and
minimum obligations of the contracts.

2. Opinion of the Attorney General on funds required by the act to be
repaid.

3. Opinion by the Solicitor of the Interior Department on sixteen ques..
tions involving construction of the act.

RAY LYMAN WILBUR.

577

ECONOMIC

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY

1. Audit of the Los Angeles Bureau of Power and Light, 1929.
2. Annual Report of the Southern California Edison Co., 1929.

Very truly yours,

ENGINEERING

1. Present status of Boulder Dam designs.
2. Hydrology of Boulder Canyon Reservoir.
3. Basis of the rates for power.
4. Charts on financial operation.

(For enclosures see Appendixes 43, 44.)

Submitted separately are the following memoranda:
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FINANCIAL OPERATION

Statement accompanying report of the Secretary of the Interior to the Committee
on Appropriations

(1) Revenue from 64 per cent of firm energy alone will more than
repay the entire estimated cost of the project in 50 years, exclusive
of the $25,000,000 allocated to flood control.

The financial situation-in case only 64 per cent of firm energy
were paid for, and no secondary energy and no water sold-would be
as follows:

FINANCIAL OPERATION-BoULDER CANYON PROJECT

Table No. 4-. Plate No. 12

Revenue from 64 per cent of firm energy only.
No revenue from sale of water.
No revenue from sale of secondary energy.
1Vrachinery,investment repaid separately by lessees of power plant

within 10 years.
Repayment of $25,000,000 allocated to flood control, including

interest charges thereon deferred.
Repayment period 50 years.
Revenue from sale of 64 per cent of firm energy at 1.63 mills per

kilowatt-hour- __ -- -- -- - - $209, 406, 100
Operation and maintenance_____________________ $7,132,902
Depreciation_ ______ __ __ __ ___ ___ __ __ _______ 8, 641, 293
Interest charges on all except the $25,000,000 allo-

cated to flood control 106,289,395
Interest on accumulated deficit__________________ 2,714,542
Repayment (exclusive of flood control)____________ 81,273, 674
Payments to Arizona and Nevada________________ 1, 257, 558

207,309,464

Surplus_~------------------------------------------- 2,096,636

The income above stated for 64 per cent of the firm energy
accords with the minimum obligations of the city (37 per cent) and
company '(27 per cent) and would be derived as follows:

Table No. 4-. Plate No. 12
City of Los Angeles ~------------------- $121,057,666-
Southern California Edison Co_______________________________ 88,348, 434

Total_______________________________________________ 209,406, lOOt
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FINANCIAL OPERATION-BoULDER CANYON PROJECT

Table No.1. Plate No.

in excess of
fund from

298,296,181

29,570,169
project would

108,107,007
82,674,907
20,981,303

63,973
25,000,000
45, 33Q, 881

APPENDIX 43

Surplus . ..; _

N OTE.-If surplus is applied to repayment, the entire cost of
be repaid in about 43 years.

In this case the revenue ,vould be derived as T,,",,~I''''''' ...·t<rc..

Total ~ 327,866,350

The revenue from all firm energy alone will repajT entire esti-
mated cost of the project and give Arizona and Nevada an average
of $450,000 per yeaT each in addition to amortizing the flood-control
allocation.

In the 50-year period following completion of
$29,000,000 would be paid into the Colorado River
these power revenues, excluding revenue from water.

The income stated above, from power only, yvould appear a,s follows
if an aver3,ge of 1,550,000,000 kilowatt-hours of energy
were taken in addition:" '- ·
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(2) There is, however, under these contracts a firm obligation to
pay for 100 per cent of all firm energy, which would result as follows:

Table No.3. Plate No. 11
City of Los Angeles ____ ________ ______________________ ___ $133, 625, 07[)
Metropolitan Water District_________________________________ 130,013,586
.southern California Edison 00______________________________ 97,510,189

Total__ __ _________ 361, 148,850

In the 50-year period, in excess of $50,000,000 would be paid into
-the Colorado River Dam fund from these power revenues, excluding
-revenue from ,vater, ~nd the average annual payment to Arizona and.
to Nevada ,vould be In excess of $550,000 each.

Table No.1. Plate l\lo.
City of Los Angeles__________________________ _ _ $121,310,549
~letropolitan Water District -: . 118,031,886
Southern California Edison Oo ~ -_ -7---- _ 88,523,915

Revenue from 100 per cent of firm energy only.
No revenue from sale of water.
No revenue from sale 'of secondary energy.
Machinery investment repaid separately by lessees of power

within 10 years.
Repayment period 50 years.
'Gross revenue from sale of energy at 1.63 mills per kilowatt-hour__ $327,866, 350
Operation and maintenance .,. - -:___ $7,262,857
Depreciation- - ___ __ 8, 875, 553
Interest charges' on all except the $25,000,000 allo-

cated to flood control _
Repayment (exclusive of flood control) _
Interest charges on flood control _
Interest charges on accumulated deficit _
Repayment of flood control ".. _
Payments to Arizona and Nevada _
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121,000,000

4,392,000

125,392,000
25,000,000

100,392,000
17,717,000

FIN.A.NCIAL OPERATION

Total estimated cost ...; _
Amount added to cover cost of raising dam 25 feet (Sibert board

said higher dam can be built within original estimate) _

Less $25,000,000 allocated to flood control ...; __ .,.

Less cost of machinery.which is to be repaid separately in 10 years_
------

(3) The'estimates of cost incilldedin the above data are as follows:

Estimated. cost of Boulder Canyon project exclusive of interest
during construction ~ _ $109,446, 000

Interest during construction ..: ..: __________ 11,554, 000

Net investment,exclusive of $25,000,000 allocated to flood control
and investment in machinery ~------------------- 82,675,000

These. estimates of cost are made sllfficiently high to include the
following safety factors: .

Per c~nt

15 per cent allowed for contingencies in original estimates becomes 17.5 per
cent due to fact that machinery is to be repaid separately _______________ 17. 5

$4,392,000 added to cover cost of 25-foot raise in height of dam (Sibert
board says higher dam can be built within estimates for low dam) ________ 4. 2

Placing power plant on· both sides of river will shorten tunnels and save
$3,600,OOQ .;. .,. ________ 3. 5

Additional head due to scour of river channel 20 feet_ __________________ 3. 8

29

(4) It has been stated that income from ·firm energy allocated to
tIle city and cOlnpany ,,,ould alone be adequate. The average annual
payments for firm energy by' \vill be approximately:

City_________ _ _ _ _ $2,427,010
Cornpany ~---------- 1,770,180

'Vith reference to the amount of the city payment, please see audit
\vhich has been submitted of the aecountsof tIle city's bureau of
po,ver and light for yea.r ending June 30, 1929, from whicll it
appears that-
A~:surplus of_____________________________________________ $3, 626, 972. 23
Was available· after pay111ent the Edison Co. for energy

which Boulder Dam purchases supplant in the amount of_ 3,422,642. 37

Or a total which would have been available for purchase of
Boulder Dam energy of________________________________ 7,049,614.60

As compared with an actual average bill due the United States
for firm energy of ______________________________________ 2, 427, 070. 00

And \vithout, of course, depleting the bureau's surplus built
entirely out of power revenues, of______________ __ _ 24, 024, 249. 75

And: See the certified Edison Co. statement that the Edison
Co. carried to surplus ~_________________ 15,701,283.06

Had total assets of 361,266,756.34

(5) "Firm energv" as used above represents 4,330,000,000 kilo
wat.t-hours per year, upon completion of the dam, which will raise the
water sllrface 582 feet, as authorized by the Sibert board. This
amount of firm energy will decrease at the rate of 8,760,000 kilowatt
hours per year due to upstream" consumptive use of water. This
estimate of available firlll energy' is based upon exhaustive hydro
graphic studies of the river, and will not encroach on flood control.



The annual decrease just stated is taken into consideration in the
revenue estimates.

(6) The quoted estimates of the financial operation of the Boulder
Canyon project are based upon a rate for firm energy of 1.63 mills,
and of 0.5 mill for secondary energy. The act provides for readjust
ment of these rates 15 years from execution of the contracts and every
10 years thereafter "upon. the demand of either party thereto." As
the readjustment so provided for is to be "either upward or down
ward as to price, as the Secretary of the Interior may find to be justi
fied by competitive conditions at distributing points or .competitive
centers," the future maintenance. of the rates now set is a matter
which can not be determined in .advance.
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FINANCIAL OPERATION

o 10 20 30
YEAR AFTER COMPLETION OF DAM

40

PLATE 9
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o

585

BOULDER CANYON POWER DEVELOPMENT

Revenue from sale o-rf,rm power onlyat I.63,millsper kw-hr:
Firm power defined as 4,33O,OOqooo kw-hr:peryear at

completion or Dam, and decreasing at rate or (1,760;000
kw-hr: per year therearfer.

SEE TABLE 8·1 FOR DATA
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PLATE 10

20 30 40
YEAR AFTER COMPLETION OF DAM

BOULDER CANYON POWER DEVELOPMENT
Revenue f"rom sale or fi"rm poweraf 1.63 mills per·kw-hr:

and sale orwafer at$O.25per acre-foot. Firm power defined
as 4;33qooaOOO/{w-hr:peryear at complefion ordam and
decreasing at rate o·T ~76qOOO Kw-hr: peryear fhere
af'ter. Sale ofwaTer taken as 640 sec. -f'1: first year and
increasing unif'orln!y over a 16yr: period fo /500 sec. rf.

SEE TABL,- B·2 FOR DATA
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PLATE 11
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COMPLETION OF DAM

PO\JVER DEVELOPMENT

FIN.A.N<0IAL OPER~\.TION

Revenue -From sale of f/rm power or /.63mills per Jew. ht:,Sale ofsecond
al'jl power (IT 0.5m/ilsper lrw.h;;JJpdsale ofY(.fJler t;tf$a25per acre1001: Firm pow
erd.efinedas 4;3JQOOQOOOhw.ht:pel'yearn/comptetionofc!tlm, anddecreasingof
rolcofa76aooo /(w.Ju;perycarIIJer8a!ler. SecondarypowerorerP.ge takenas
l$.5o"Ooo,OOOkwn;:,peryetlrafcomple/ionofdamtlnddecreos;ngofrtrleo!tJ60QOOO
KYv./lI:;peryeartheretJlfel:Sole01water la/rentJs640.5ec.f!:ofwt/lerlirslycortJodincr&1.S-
in9uniform/y()ytJrP SEE TABLE B-3 FOR DATA
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PLATE 12

Revenue F'rom sale of flrm Power af /.6Jm///s perkw. ht:"based
on sale oT64% of' Firm Power as absorbedby the City of Los
/I/igeles and the Southern CalifOrnia Edison Co. with no pay
menfs on ~25;OO~OOOF/oodControl. Firm f'ower defi'neda~

4,33~ (lOa, 000kHl, hr: peryear at Completion of' Pem, anddecreas
in9 at rate 01" ~ 76t], 000 ,4-w: hr:peryeer there8ftel':

SEE TABLE B·4 FOR DATA
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FINANCIA.L OPERATION

Revenue Trom sale orFirm poweraf /.63 millsper kvv. hr: and
sale ofsecondarypow~rat 0.5mills perk JiY. III; based on sale
of6470 of' f'jrm power as absorbed by the city 01Los/l.'lgeles
and tbe Southern Ca/iF'omia Edison Co·1with no payments on
625,000,000 Flood cO/Jtrol.

/lrJf1Jpower deflneq as 4,.33(}. 000, 000 kHl. hr: peryear at
completion ordam, ana'decreasin9 at rate oT. 8,76~OOOk~
hr:peryear thereafter: Secondary poweraverage taken as
1,550, 000, OOOk1lY. nnpf/rY8ar at completioJ? oEc/8m CJnd de
creasin9alrale or8, 60o,Oo,Ok~ht:peryear rherofter:

SEE TABLE 8-·5 FOR DATA
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ANALYSIS OF CONTRACTS

A lease \vith the City of Los Angeles and the Southern California
l'Ddison Co., and a contract for electrical energy with the Metropolitan
"Vater District.

Statement accompanying report of the Secretary of the Interior to the Committee
on Appropriations

GENERAL

One hundred per cent of the firm energy generated at Boulder Danl
is guaranteed to be paid for under these contracts, although 36 per
cent for Nevada and Arizona, and 6 per cent for smaller cities must
be yielded if demanded. The city's obligation is 37 per cent (13 per
cent for itself, 6 per cent for other municipalities, and one-half of the
36 per cent allocated to the States until they use it). The company's
obligation is 27 per cent (9 per cent for itself and other utilities,plus'
payment fo'r one-half the unused State power until the States require
it). The district's is 36 per cent.. The total amounts received by
the United States under the t",o power contracts (if the power rates
of ·1.63 mills per kilo,vatt-hour for falling water for generation of firm
energy, and 0.5 mill for water for secondary energy, fixed under the
contracts, continue to be justified· by competitive conditions \vhen
the rates are readjusted as required by the act), will vary between
$327,000,000 and $361,000,000, depending upon the quantity of
secondary energy and stored water sold.

The Metropolitan Water District is a municipal corporation no,v
comprising 12 cities in Southern California, with an assessed valua
tion in excess of $2,300,000,000.

The City of Los Angeles is now in the power business and its total
payments for purchase of power from other sources which. Boulder
Dam energy will supplant are in excess of the amounts which will
be annually due the United States. In the operation of this power
department it is adding over $3,000,000 each year to its present
surplus of over $20,000,000.

The Southern California Edison Co. has assets in excess of
$300,000,000, is o\vned by 123,000 stockholders, and serves 450,000
consumers.

If these rates continue, performance by the two lessees will amortize
the estimated cost within the required 50 years from completion of
the dam, regardless of performance of any' other allottee of power,
and regardless of whether any secondary energy or stored water is
sold. Similarly, performance by the Metropolitan Wate~ District
and the City of- Los Angeles, even if all other allottees fail, will
accomplish this result. Similarly, performance by the company and
by the district under its power and water contracts will suffice even
if all other contractors fail. These statements are based on main
tenance of the rates established in the power contracts; these rates
are, however, under the terms of section 5 of ·the act, subject to
adjustment 15 years from the date of execution, and each 10 years
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thereafter, either upward or do,vnward, as ma.J~ justified by conl~
petitive conditions a.t distributing points or competitive centers.

As the price as readjusted ean not exceed the st90ndard fixed by
conlpetitive conditions at distributing points or eompetitive centers,
these estimates are necessarily conditioned on maintenance of the
present prices of competitive energy.' '

In the event that only 2 of these 3 primary contra.ctors perform,
postponement of amortization of some part of the flood control
allocation will be required, but such postponement is permissible
under the opinion of the Attorney General.

The rate fixed for storage of water for the }Vfetropolitan Water
District is 25 cents per acre-foot.

On the basis of the rates now set and the estimated costs there
willha·ve been paid into the Colorado River Dam fund out of excess
revenues during the 50 -years following completion of the dam, as
provided in section 2 ,(b) of the act, between $29,000,000 and
$66,000,000, depending on the quantity of secondary energy and
stored water sold. .

During the same period there ,viII have been paid to each of the
States of Arizona and Nevada under section 4 (b)0£ the act between
$22,000,000 and $31,000,000 depending on the same factors.

The amount which would be paid by the 11etropolitan Water
District fO:r power and water under present rates, if they should con
tin,?-eto be justified by competitive conditions, during the 50-year
perIod would vary between $118,000,000 and $130,000,000. The
amount similarly paid by the City of Los Angeles and the smaller
municipalities would vary bet-\veen $121,000,000 and $133,000,000,
and the amount similarly paid by the-utilities for their smaller alloca
tion would vary between $88,000,000 and $97,000,000.

None of these contracts become effective until the first act of
Congress making an- appropriation for construction of the dam has
become law.

Particular provisions.-(References are to articles of the lease.)
Machinery: Installation, repayment of cost, title, and recapture.

As required by section 6 of the act, title to the dam and power plant
will forever remain in the United States.

Machinery will be installed and owned by the United States.
(A.rt. 8.) As compensation for its use, the two lessees will pay an
amount equivalent to the cost thereof, in 10 equal annual install
ments at the beginning of the lease period, amounting to a prepay
ment or rent for the "Thole lease period. This is in addition to the
charge for falling water.

Under this arrangement no equitable interest in the machinery
ever vests in the lessees and in the event of recapture no payment
will be o"ving to them on account of the original inst~llation.

Operation of the power plant.-The lease is a several, not joint,
lease on separate units of a Government-built plant to the city and
to the company (art. 10), operated separately by the two lessees
under the general supervision of a director appointed by the Seeretary.
(Ar'ts. 10 (c), 12.) ,

The two lessees will generate at cost for all other allottees. (Arts.
12.) The cost will be determined by the Seeretary. (Arts. 10

12.)
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595.L\.NALYSIS OF POWER CONTRACTS

.Repairs 12 and 13 the lessees assume
obligation .. to and nlaintain the plant, including repairs
replacements, Olvn . except that replacements

after the rates ,viII be considered at the
the lease period compellsation made to the lessees for

the ullused life of such replacements.
Prot'isions injavor··oj States.-Under the allocation of energy made

in ··article 14 Arizona and Nevttda a.re each allocated 18 per cent,
\vith.out the obligation to nOVI contract for it. Each State may'
~Tithdra\v and relinquish energy in any amount until its full alloca
tion is in use, on six montlls' notice if the amount required is 1,000
horsepo"Ter or less, until it has withdraw-n 5,000 horsepower in any'
one year, and on two years' notice ·if larger quantities. Whatever
right ma~y be available to either State to execute a firm contract
instead of aecepting this drawbacl{ arrangement is left unimpaired.
But under such a firm contract if, say, made for 33~' per cent of the
energ:y", the minimum obligation of the States over the 50-year period
rna)' be compared with minimum payments expected from the ~

11etropolit;;tn Water District for 36 per cent of the firm energy, which
amount to $118,000,000, a firm obligation whether the energy is
~Tanted or not. All the contracts of the States for electrical energy,·
like the contracts of all other contractors, will be made directly.by
the Secretary and enforced b:y' the Government director at the plant.
Generation for all· allottees nlust be effected at actual cost, deter
mined. by the Secretary.

EitllerState may increase" allocation up to 22 per cent after 20
years if the other State does not take its full 18 per cent by that time.

Ge'neratio1njor other contractoTs.-Under article;14 the lessees under~

take to generate at cost energy which the Secretary may contract to
furnish to the other allottees, as follows: Metropolitan Water District,
36 per cent of the firm. energy plus ~ll the secondary energy, plus
first calIon unused State allocations, all limited to use for pumping;
11 snlaller municipalities, 6 per cent of the firm energy; the States,
36 per cent of the firm energ:y. The City of Los Angeles generates,
in addition to these allocations, 13 per cent for itself. The compan:y
generates 9 per cent for itself and other public utilities. Thedivi
sion of the 64 per cent allocated California is in accord \\rith agree
ments submitted to the b:y all these California interests
on 1'farch 20 and .A_pril '7.

Qua,ntityand rates for energy .-Firm energy is defined as 4,240,000,000
kilo\vatt-hours (art. 15) based on a575-foot dam and the best available
studies of the river flOV~T over the past 35-year period, decreasing
annually not more than 8,760,000 kilowatt-hours, in anticipation of
increasing upper-basin lise. Additional energy is considered as sec-
olldary energy. if tile United States builds a higher
danl and thus provides a quantity of firnl energy it reserves
the right to dispose of the excess to an);'" Inunicipality independently
of the above allocations. The rate for falling ,vater for firm energy
is 1.63 mills; for energy 0.5 mill (a.rt. 16). These rates,
as :r:equired by the act, be readjusted at the end of 15 years and
eVer)T 10 years thereafter, either up,vard or down,var1, as justified
by cOIupetitive at eonlpetitive centers but not to exceed
the standard so fixed. .
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Itlinimum annual payments: Load-building provisions.-A rnini..
mum annual paynlent is required of each contractor for the firn'~

energy allocated, equivalent to the nunlber of kilowatt-hours allocated.
to it multiplied by 1.63 luills. Nevertheless, to provide an absorptioll
period at the beginning of each lease period the requirement for
first year is fixed at 55 per cent of the ultimate obligation; for
the second year, 70 per cent; for the third year, 85 per cent; and for
the fourth year and subsequent years, 100 per cent. Energy taken.
in excess of these quantities ,viII be paid for at the rate of secondary
energy.

Duration oj the leases.-Under a.rticle 9 the first energy available
(expected some time in advance of cOlupletion of the dam) shall go
to the city, with the district commencing to tal{e one year thereafter
and the company three years thereafter. Under article 26 all con",
tracts terminate when the city contract ends, ,vhich nleans that the
company is given a 47-year lease and the district a 49-year contract.
Nevertheless, the rental paid by tIle company for its 47-year term is
the same as that paid by the city for its 50-year term, per kilo\\'att,
of capacity; that is, an amount equal to the cost of the machinery
used. (Art. 9.)

Remedies oj the United States.-Under articles 19 and 20 genera...
tion of energy for any allottee in arrears nlust be stopped on demand
by the Secretary. If the lessees themselves are in arrears more than
12 months or fail to furnish energy in accordance with the allocations
to other contractors, the United States can enter and operate the
plant and, on two years' notice, ternlinaljc the lease and make other
disposition of the power, subject to a IO-year right of redemption
under the lease. The lessees' prepayment of rent for the whole 50...
year period in the first 10 }TearS (art. 9) leaves the United States in
possession of the machinel"y as a substantial guarantee of performance.

A provision for posting of security bond when and if required by the
United States is inserted in the district contract, as it provides no
machinery.

Monthly payments and penalties.-Urlder article 18 power bills must
be paid monthly, subject to a 1 per cent penalty per month in arrears.

Interruptions in the delivery oj water.-Under article 21 the United
States is not liable for interruptions in the delivery of water caused
by drought, act of God, etc., but the power bills are reduced to the
extent of slIch interruption. ...-\11 contracts are made subject to the
Colorado'River compact, sllbordinating the use of water for power to
use for irrigation, flood control, navigation, etc.

Measurement and record oj energy.-Records of energy generated
and its distribution to tIle various allottees ·are to be kept by the
lessees and reported monthly. (.Lt\.rts. 22, 23.) l\Ieters will be Gov...
ernment tested and inspected.

Inspection by the United State8.~-Ful1 right of entry and inspection
of all machinery and books is reserved by the United States. (~\.rt.

24.)
Transmission.--The city agrees to transmit for the district and the

smaller municipalities. The COlnpany agrees to transmit for the other
utilities. Transmission for the States will be a separate problem, as
the lines will run in different directions from those of the city, C0111
pany, and the district. (Art. 25.)
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to remain in the United Stales.-Under article 27 title to the
po,ver plant, and incidental works, as required by section 6 of

act, remain in t.heUnited States forever. '
reserved jor United States.----":'Five' thousand kilowatts from

lessee is reserved for. the United States for construction purposes
on this or other dams. (Art. 28.)

Use of public lands jor transmissio'n lines, as provided in the act
(sec. 5), is permitted. (Art. 29.) .

Claims of the United States havepriorit:y' over all others, as required
by section 17 of the act. (.4.L\rt. 30.)

Contracts' between the city and the company now in force are modified
so as to remove any restrictions on either of them from entering into
this contract with the United States. (Art. 31.)

Transfers of interests under these contracts are forbidden without
tll.e Secretary's consent. (Art. 32.)

The contracts are subject to the Secretary's rules and regulation-s, with
a right of hearing to the contractors before modifications are made.
(Art. 33.)

Agreemertt is subject to the Oolorado River compact (art. 34).
Arbitration of disputes between contractors is provided; and also the

procedure for arbitration between the, United States and contractors,
if both the United States and the disputant agree to arbitrate.
(Art. 35.)

Perjormance by the United States and contractors is made contingent
on appropriations. (Art. 36.)

Modifications in favor of one contractor shall not be denied to
another. (Art. 37.)

Members oj Congress are excluded from benefits in the contracts,
except as shareholders of corporations, in accordance with specific
statutory requirement.
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D.O., June 17, 1930.

THE CHAIRMAN,
Committee on Appropria,tio'ns, United States Senate.

J\1y DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Supplementing my formal report to
eommittee, ,and with reference to the Boulder Dam power

I would suggest that anal:y-sis of these contracts will be
keeping certain points in mind which ,\\Tere made objectives

drafting these'instruments.
1. A ,vide regional benefit from this po'\ver '\vasdesiredand obtained.

Eighteen per cent is allocated to Arizona; 18 per 'cent to Nevada; 36
cent to . the J\1etropolitan Water District of Southern California

nllTYl'Y'1nN a domestic water supply from the Colorado; 13 per eent to
.liIJlgele~· 6 per cent to 11 smaller cities; in all,91 per cent' of the

firm energy to 15 publicagencies,to be generated by maehinery
leased and operated by the City of Los Angeles. The remaining 9
per cent was allocated to four public utilities who alone can serve the
great agricultural back country.

2. This wide distribution was' not possible, 11o,vever, if the States
of Arizona and Nevada were required to firmly obligate themselves
no,,,," for po,ver which' they can not yet use. The same was true to a
lesser extent of tIle 11 smaller cities. Yet the act requires firm con
tracts in advance of appropriations, adequate to return the Govern
ment's investment. It was found that sale of 64 percent of the firm
energy ."vould accomplish this. Two applicants had' sufficient
resources and market to be able to gllarantee to take that amount of
power, ,vhich is in excess of t\vo-thirdsof the entire present Southerri
California consumption. Thes.e were the City of Los Angeles and
the Southern California Edison Co. But to allot 64 per cent to these
two agencies would have meant a restriction of the regional spread of
this power. The problem was solved by requiring the city to under
write purchase of 37 per cent and the company 27 per cent of the firm
power, of ,vroch these two only acquired title respectively to 13 per
cent and 9 per cent; the balance of the 64 per cent being available to
them only until the States of Arizona and Nevada and the smaller
municipalities might need it. The smaller municipalities were
allowed one year within which to contract for their 6 per cent, and the
t,vo states the entire 50-year period of amortization within which to
contract for their 36 per cent. And this State power may be talren
and relinquished, taken again and relinquished again, on notice, as
the cycles of mining or other development in these two growing
States may require; their energy will thus be available for them for the
entire 50 years, without any firm obligation to take it. This arrange
ment was only made possible by the earnest desire of the city and the
company to facilitate the building of the dam as a solution of the
water problem of the coastal plain.

Solution of the water problem is undertaken with the balance of the
power, 36 per cent, which is allocated to the 11etropolitan Water
District, a municipal corporation comprising 11 cities with an assessed
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RAY LYMAN VVILBUR.
(For enclosures see Appendixes 34, 35, 36.)
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valuation of $2,300,000,000, whiGh has firmly contracted for this at::;
per cent and wilillse it to pump Colorado .River water through nn
aqueduct. It is also allotted all the secondary power (surplus pow(yr
fluctuating with wet. and dry season cycles). But as this distriet!~

althollgh capable of making this firm contract has not yet undertal{o:n
to financeits aqueduct and indeed could not be expected to do so until
it was assured of a power and water supply by contract with the United.
States, this 36 per cent was not considered in our 'estimates of the
minimum assured return to the Government of the United States.
As previously stated, it was found that.without this 36 per cent and
without any revenues from the sale of secondary power or the sale of
stored water, we were still assured of all the revenues required by the
act. Nevertheless, revenues under the district's power contract and
from secondary energy and stored water will provide a large surplus
available for payment to the States of Arizona andNevada and to tIle
Colorado River Dam fund.

Allocation of the California power among.the City of Los Angeles,
the 11 smaller. cities, the Metropolitan Water District, and the four
utilities, follows exactly two agreements among them which they sub
mitted· to the Secretary of the Interior. Faced by a common water
problem whose solution required the marketing over an oil and gas
field of power generated 250 miles away, in sufficient q"uantity to make
the building of BOlllder Dam possible, these various elements-Iarg()
cities, small cities, public utilities, municipal power systems, .water
supply organizations-have resolved their power problem in a way
which appeared to tl~em to best afford a basis for soilltion of the domi
nant ,vater question.

Copies of these two agreements are inclosed, and in addition, a
letter to me from the chairman of the board of the Southern California
Edison Co., all of which will indicate the background of cooperation on
which the financial structure of these contracts is based.

Very truly yours,
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MEMORANDUM FOR'THE PRESS

[Submitted to the Appropriations Committees]

Ra,y Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior, to-day made public
the following letter which he wrote Gov. John C. Phillips of Arizona,
on May 9, 1930, with relation to Boulder Dam,:

I have read the statement by your Colorado River Commission of May 2
and a supplemental statement published May 3, which has just reached me.

The burden,of these statements seems to be an objection" that the ,Boulder
Dam contracts, which carry out the outline forwarded you on October 23, modi..
fiedas the result of the hearing here November 12, which Arizona declined to
attend, have been, concluded by the Secretary prior to the conclusion of negotia..
tions between California and Arizona, which negotiations your commission
thinks might have resulted in a compact covering power questions as well as
water. At any rate, I assume that that is why section 8 (b) of the project act is
quoted.

But your commission has neglected to quote the full language of section 8 (b)
which includes the important phrase quoted below, but omitted from your
commission's statement. It provides as follows, in case the 3-State compact is
not made before January 1, 1929:

"Provided, that in the latter case such compact shall be subject to all
contracts, if any, made by the Secretary of, the Interior under section 5
hereof prior to the ·date of such approval and consent by Congress."

And the complaint of "haste" can not be meant seriously. The construction
of this great work,authorized by an act approved in December of 1928, is neces
sarily at a standstill until the Secretary signs the required power contracts, for,
under the act, no appropriations could be made before that time. I have now
signed such contracts and made it possible for this work to proceed. But before
doing so, not only did this department wait until the States had had an oppor
tunity under section 8 (b) to compact on or before January 1, 1929, as the law
allows, but I delayed my action until April 28, 1930, or 13 months after taking
office, in the earnest hope that the States would be able to work out their problems.
Last June, as in the preceding March, under the auspices of this department, a
conference between the States was called for that purpose and every assistance
given them by the department and its bureaus to that end. It was fruitless.
Nevertheless, I did not accept that failure of the States to come together as being
final, nor did I, by proceeding immediately with the power contracts, as I might
,.have done, foreclose them from agreeing on the power question. Instead, four
months later, I, on October 19, 1929, announced a tentative allocation of power
and a price for power and a price for the storage of water, and set November 12
as a hearing date for any protest. Every attempt was made to bring Arizona to
the conference table and give her an opportunity to be heard on the points men
tioned above. Not only was a formal notification extended to your State on
October 23, which you acknowledged on October 30, but, in addition, I tele
graphed you on November 4, and wrote you on that date, and wrote you again
on November 7. In the latter letter I said, "As I wish to make rio final allocation
until after this hearing (November 12) and desire to give all parties an oppor
tunity to be heard at that time, I wish to again formally advise you of the date
and of the invitation to Arizona to be heard." Nevertheless, "no one was

represent Arizona. Nor was any application for power presented by
Yet, on November 14, after the hearing, I telegraphed you, saying

be a period of some days before final determination will be made.
can not help but hope that the great significance of this project to

southwest will bring everyone in the territory together." Arizona's
assist in working out these problems, when asked three times, is difficult

reconcile with the present complaint that they have been worked out without
"In the meantime, I had sent you the engineering study upon which the power

price was based and I had the pleasure of receiving your very courteous letter of
November 16, stating that inasmuch as Arizona denies the validity of the Boulder
Canyon project act; she "call notcol1sistently take any action which might assume
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the validity of it," and stating, further, "that since matters are now apparently
progressing towards the early consummation of definite contracts covering these
matters, Arizona's right to compact in relation thereto would be made valueless,
and in that situation her only available recourse is to the courts." (Italics sup..
plied.) That was nearly six months agp. But to make plain to you that I had no
intention of foreclosing Arizona, I forwarded to you on December 2 a transcript
of the record of the November 12 hearing, which closed with my following state·
ment to the representatives present: "1 propose not to complete these contracts
before the second week in December, in the hope that we can bring Arizona into
the picture, and I assign each of you and all of those who represent you as agents
to make this, if possible, a 7-State compact." I carried out that pledge. I waited
not only until the second week in December but until the last week in February
before initiating the contract negotiations, and even that· step was not taken
until the department had taken the initiative in attempting to give the States an
opportunity to settle this question by compact, by arranging an interstate can...
ference in January and February (my suggestions of earlier dates having proved
inconvenient for the States), which convened at Reno and adjourned to Phoenix.
I specifically advised you that the field for agreement on power as well as water
was wide open.. That conference, like its predecessors, was fruitless. I do not
wish you to feel that I attach any blame to Arizona for the outcome of this can...
ference, nor of any others which have been held; I only want you to quite clearly
understand that I have been patient and have borne the responsiblity for delay
for many months in order to give your State a chance to work out its problems.

Negotiations of the power contracts in Los .Angeles 'consumed two months, a
minimum time for contracts of this magnitude, as I think you ,,,ill agree. Never...
theless, because of the delay in initiating these negotiations, occasioned by the
keeping of my promise to the States at the November hearing that I would give
;them a chance to meet, the closing of the Los Angeles negotiations could not be
effected until dangerously near the end of the present session of Congress. The
contracts were concluded, as you were notified on October 23 that they would be;
I signed them on April 28; and Congress has been requested for an appropriation.
I have acted; but not until 16 months after the last date upon which the States,
under section 8 (b) could have foreclosed the Secretary from acting. The success
qf· this whole project means too much to the whole southwest, including very
particularly your own State, to justify postponing this flood-control and irriga...
ti~n measure another year to give opportunity for more interstate conferences.

I have spoken before of the fact that Arizona, although invited, has never come
to the conference table to help me in working out these power problems and has
never made an application for po\\rer. Yet a large part of the time consunled at
Los -Angeles was required by the insistence of this department on inclusion in the
contracts of clauses protecting the fu~ure of Arizona and Nevada. Although your
State has never asked for any power, you were allocated 18 per cent of the firm
energy, or in excess of 100,000 horsepower, and, unlike all the other contractors,
Arizona and Nevada are each given an allocation which does not require their
firm obligation for 50 years, but gives them a 50-year· option in the form of a
right to contract on certain notice for blocks of power, as power is needed, and to
relinqtlish it on like notice when the need ceases, without prejudice to the right
to again take the power when wanted; and this process can be repeated indefi...
nitely. ·But this is not the only contract provision in your favor. Youwill
recall that section 5 (c) of this act perrnits the States of Arizona, California, and
Nevada to contract for energy for uce within the State on' a preferential status
within six months after notice from the Secretary. I might have started thatt
period of limitation running against your State by promulgating notice at any
time. Instead, I did not do so until the contracts were actually signed, after 1
had required incorporation in them ofa specific recognition of this 6-mont'h
privilege.

Before closing I think it is desirable that you have a clear picture of the
revenue situation as it affects your State. There is no mandate in the act tha,t
I exact any sums from the power purchasers for the benefit of Arizona and
Nevada. I refer you to the opinion of the Attorney General of the United
States, rendered December 26, 1929, stating as follows:

"Manifestly, it was not the intention of Congress that section 4
s;hould' require the Secretary of the Interior to' make provision. by
contracts to insure any payments to those States during the 50-year
period. This was recognized in the debates on the bill."
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Nevertheless,. I have succeeded in negotiating contracts under vvhich firm
energy is sold at a price in excess of that for which the power can now be generated
by the contracting parties by stearn, and" succeeded in selling secondary energy
at a favorable price. In consequence, the revenues accruing to your State, if
these prices are maintained when the readjustment periods required by the act
are reached (and, of course, I can make no guarantee that such prices ,vill be
maintained, as the· act requires that they must be readjusted upward or down
ward at that time to accord with cOlupetitive· prices at distributing points or
competitive centers), during the 50-year period of amortization, ,vill range from
$22,000,000 to $31,000,000, depending on the amount of secondary energy uti...
lized. In addition, an amount ranging between $29,000,000 and $66,000,000,
depending on the same factors, will have been paid into the Colorado River Dam
fund for other developrnents on the river, in which your: State will have a share.
In other "rords, your State, without guaranteeing a penny toward the success of
this project, is handed a sum ranging from $350,000 to upwards of $600,000 per
year and given a free option on over 100,000 horsepower. The share of the firm
power given Arizona and Nevada together is 36 per cent. Compare your posi
tion, as stated above, ,vith that of the lVietropolitan Water District, "which pays
for an exactly equivalentarnount (36 per cent) about $118,000,000 over the
period of its contract, under a firtn obligation which must be fulfilled whether
the power is needed or not. These privileges in favor of your State mean a corre
sponding assumption of burdens by the California purchasers of pow"er; and it
would have been impossible to finance this project as a power project, pure and
simple, under such burdens. It is a water problem in its various phases-flood
control, .the necessity for dornesticwater on the Southern California plain, and
the necessity for irrigation-that has made it possible for these purchasers to
assume this burden. Remember that we are transmitting po,ver 250 tuiles and
selling it over an oil and gas field;. remember also that the quantity of fuel
required per kilowatt-hour has gone down from the equivalent of 3.2 pounds of
coal in 1919 to 1.76 pounds in 1928, and that even to-day the over-all efficiency of
steam-electrical units is only about 27 per cent. Recollection of these facts may
help your people to recall that this is a "i~ter project and not a povver project.
Power is being sold to build the dam; the dam is not being built to sell power.

Finally, one word about the price being charged to the Metropolitan Water
District for storage of water. That price is 25 cents per acre-foot, plus the
value of power lost if the water is taken out above the dam. From past communi
cations from your commission, I gather that you want the price fixed at a higher
rate so that the excess revenues coming to Arizona will be increased. I doubt
whether your people have a proper vision of what they are doing when they make
that request. The act provides that no charge shall be made for water furnished
to Imperial and Coachella Valleys. But the act gives your State no such pro
tection. It is in exactly the same status as the Metropolitan Water District. It
is left to the discretion of the Secretary to determine the charge against you, as
also against that district. As I understand it, you are asking upward of
3,000,000 acre-feet of main-stream water. Your State will some day come to the
Secretary of the Interior for a contract for delivery of your water, just as the
Metropolitan Water District has done. If you receive 3,000,000 acre-feet and are
charged what we are charging the district for water delivered below the dam,
25 cents per acre-foot, the charge will be $750,000 per year. If we charge you
what you have asked us to charge the district, that is, from $1 up, the charge
against 'you will be upwards· of $3,000,000 per year. Which of these two prece
dents do you wish established? Which shall pay the way: Power, which you do
not want, or "rater, which you do?' I think that consideration of these questions
may help you in coming to the conclusion that I have given some thought to the
future of your State.

In closing this somewhat direct statement to you I wish to reiterate my appre
ciation of your personal grasp of the entire situation and of the capacity shown by
the members of your commission. The.1"e are, however, a number of facts which
it is about time that the people of your State should know, in view of your com
mission's closing statement that it hopes that" when the facts of the controversy
are brought to the attention of Congress, the request for this appropriation will be
denied."

Very truly yours,
RAY LYMAN WILBUR,

Secretary.



VII. OPINIONS ON QUESTIONS OF LA'V INCHRONO
LOGICAL ORDER

47. Opinion of the Attorney General, December 26, 1929.
48. Opinion of the Solicitor of the Department of the Interior, Jan-

uary 17, 1930.
49. Opinion of the Attorney General, June 9, 1930.
50. Opinion of the Comptroller General, October 10, 1930.
51. Opinion of the United States Supreme Court in the case of

Arizona v. California et al.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D. 0., December 26, 1929.

SIR: I have the honor to comply "rith the requests contained in
your letters of August 3 and August 8, 1929, for my opinion upon
certain .. questions arising under the Boulder Canyon. project act
(45 Stat. 1057), which you state as follows:

1.. Whether or not advances from the General. Tre.asury to the
Colorado River Dam fund for construction costs of the All-American
Canal, and disbursements from the Colorado River Dam fund for
that purpose, should be interest-bearing.

2. In fixing the sale rates for po"Ter to be generated at Boulder
Dam, must provision be made for amortization within 50 years of
the $25,000,000 allocated by the act to flood control?

3. ~fust provision be made for payment out of power proceeds,
during the 50-year period of amortization, of interest upon the
principal of the $25,000,000 allocated to flood control? If so, should
interest start to run from the first appropriation made from the
General Treasllry to tIle Colorado. River Dam fund?

The provisions of the Boulder Canyon project act which are
especially relevant to these questions are the follo,ving:

Be it enatled * * *, That for the purpose of controlling the floods,
im~roving navigation and regulating the flow of the Colorado River, providing
for storage and for the delivery of the stored vvaters thereof for reclamation of
public lands and other beneficial uses exclusively within. the Unitea States,
and for the generation of electrical energy as a means of making the project
herein authorized a self-supporting and financially solvent undertaking, the
Secretary of the Interior, subject to the terms of the Colorado River compact
hereinafter mentioned, is hereby authorized to construct, operate, and maintain
a dam and incidental works in the main stream of the Colorado River at Black
Canyon or Boulder Canyon adequate to create a storage reservoir of a capacity
of not less than twenty million acre-feet of water and a main canal and appur
tenant structures located entirely within the United States connecting the Laguna
Dam, or other suitable diversion dam, which the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized to construct if deemed necessary .or advisable by him upon
engineering or economic considerations,with the Imperial and Coachella Valleys
in California, the expenditures for said main canal and appurtenant structures
'tobe reimbursable, as provided in the reclamation law, and shall not be paid out
of.·revenues derived from the sale or. disposal· of water po\ver or electric energy
atthe dam authorized to be constructed at said Black Canyon orBoulder Canyon,
or for water for potable purposes outside of the ImI?erial and' Coachella· Valleys:
Provided, however, That no charge shall be made for water or for the use, storage,
or delivery of water for irrigation or water for potable purposes in the Imperial
or Coachella Valleys ; also to construct and equip, operate, and maintain at or
near said dam, .or cause to be constructed, a complete plant and incidental
structures suitable for the fullest economic development of electrical energy
from the water. discharged from said. reservoir; * * *

SEC. 2. (a) There is hereby established a special fund, to be known as the
"Colorado River Dam fund" (hereinafter referred to as the" fund "), and to be
a vailable, as hereafter provided, only for carrying out the provisions of this act.
All revenues received in carrying out the provisions of this act shall be paid into
and expenditures shall be made out of the fund, under the direction of the Secre
tary of the Interior.

(b) The Secretary of the Treasury is 'authorized to advance to the fund, from
time to time and V\Tithin the appropriations therefor, such amounts as the Secre

of the Interior deems necessary for carrying out the provisions of this act,
that the aggregate amount of such advances shall not exceed the sum of
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$165,000,000. Of this amount the sum of $25,000,000 shall be allocated to
flood control and shall be repaid to the United States out of 62% per centum of
revenues, if any, in excess of the amount necessary to meet periodical payments
during the period of amortization, as provided in section 4 of this act. If said
sum of $25,000,000 is not repaid in full during the period of amortization, then
62% per centum of aU net revenues shall be applied to payment of the remainder,
interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum accruing during the year upon
the amounts so advanced and remaining unpaid shall be paid annually out of
the fund, except as herein otherwise provided.

(c) Moneys in the fund advanced under subdivision (b) shall be available
only for expenditures for construction and the payment of interest, during con
struction, upon the amounts so advanced. No expenditures out of the fund
shall be made for operation and maintenance except from appropriations therefor.

(d) The Secretary of the Treasury shall charge the fund as of June 30 in each
year with ·such amount as may be necessary for the payment of interest on
advances made under subdivision (b) at the rate of 4 per centum per annum
accrued during the year upon the amounts so advanced and remaining unpaid,
except that if the fund is insufficient to meet the payment of interest the Secre...
tary of the Treasury may, in his discretion, defer any part of such payment, and
the amount so deferred shall bear interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annurrl
until paid.

(e) The Secretary of the Interior shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury,
at the close of each fiscal year, the amount of money in the fund in excess of the
amount necessary for construction, operation, and maintenance, and payment of
interest. Upon receipt of each such certificate the Secretary of the Treasury
is authorized and directed to charge the fund with the amount so certified as
repayment of the advances made under subdivision (b)t which amount shall be
covered into the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous receipts.

* * * * * • *
SEC. 4. (b) Before any money is appropriated for the construction of said

dam or power plant, or any construction work done or contracted for, the Secre
tary of the Interior shall make provision for revenues by contract, in accordance
with the provisions of this act, adequate in his judgment to insure payment of
all expenses of operation and maintenance of said' works incurred by tile United
States and the repayment, within fi-fty. years from the date of the cOlnpletionof
said works, of all amounts advanced to the fund under subdivision (b) of section
2 for such works, together with interest thereon made reimbursable under this
act.

Before any money is appropriated for the construction of said main canal and
appurtenant structures to connect the Laguna Dam with the Imperial and
Coachella Valleys in California, or any construction work is done upon sa.id
canal or contracted for, the Secretary of the Interi6r shall make provision for
revenues, by contract or otherwise, adequate in his judgment to insure payment
of all expenses of construction, operation, and maintenance of said main canal
and appurtenant structures in the manner provided in the reclamation law.

If during the period of amortization the Secretary of the Interior shall receive
revenues in excess of the amount necessary to meet .the periodical payments to
the United States as provided in the contract, or contracts, executed under this
act, then immediately after the settlement of such periodical payments he shall
pay to the State of Arizona 18% per centum of such excess revenues and to the
State of Nevada 18~ per centum of such excess revenues.

SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, under such
general regulations as he may prescribe, to contract for the storage of water in
said reservoir and for the delivery thereof at such points on the river and on said
canal as may be agreed upon, for irrigation and domestic uses, and generation of
electrical energy and delivery at the switchboard to States, municipal corpora
tions, political subdivisions, and private corporations of electrical energy generated
at said dam, upon charges that will provide revenue which, in addition to other
revenue accruing under the reclamation law and under this act, will in his judg:
ment cover all expenses of operation and maintenance incurred by the United
States on account of works constructed under this act and the payments to the
United States under subdivision (b) of section 4. * * *

After the repayments to the United States of all money advanced with interest,
charges shall be on such basis and the revenues derived therefrom shall be kept
in a separate fund to be expended within the Colorado River Basin as may here..
after be prescribed by the Congress. * * *
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I
Your first question is as follows:
Whether or not advances 'from the General Treasury to the Colorado River

Dam fund for construction costs of the All-American Canal, and disbursements
from the Colorado River Dam fund for that purpose, should be interest-bearing.

The All-American Canal is one of the works which the Secretary of
the Interior is authorized to construct under section 1. of the act,
being therein described as "a main canal and appurtenant structures
located entirely within the United States connecting the Laguna Dam
[near the Mexican boundary], * * * with the Imperial and
Coachella Valleys in California." The other physical constructions
thereby authorized are" a dam and incidental works at Black Canyon
or Boulder Canyon" and a power plant at or near that dam. Section
1. recites the purposes of these constructions as controlling the floods,
improving navigation, and regulating the flow of the Colorado River,
providing for storage and for the delivery of the stor~d waters thereof
for reclamation of public lands and other beneficial uses, and for the
generation of electrical energy as a means of making the project a
self-supporting and financially solvent undertaking.

The "Colorado River Dam fund," to which your question relates,
is established by section 2 (a) of the act as a special fund to be available
only for carrying out the provisions of the act. It is further provided
that "revenues received in carrying out the provisions of this act
shall be paid into and expenditures shall be made out of the fund, under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior." It is thus apparent
that a single fund is provided into which and out of which all receipts
and disbursements connected with any phase of the project must

SEC. 7. That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, when repay
ments to the United States of all money advanced, with interest, reimbursable
hereunder, shall have been made, transfer the title to said canal and appurtenant
structures, except the Laguna Dam and the main canal and appurtenant struc
tures down to and including Syphon Drop, to the districts or other agencies of
the United States having a beneficial interest therein in proportion to their
respective capital investments under such form of organization as may be
acceptable to him. * * *

SEC. 9. That all lands of the United States found by the Secretary of the Interior
to be practicable of irrigation and reclamation by the irrigation works authorized
herein shall be withdrawn from public entry. Thereafter, at the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, such lands shall be opened for entry, in tracts
varying iIi size but not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres" as may be deter
mined by the' Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the provisions of the
reclamation law, and any such entryman shall pay an equitable share in accord
ance with the benefits received, as determined by the said Secretary, of the con
struction cost of said canal and appurtenant structures; said payments to be made
in such installments and at such times as may be specified by the Secretary of the
Interior, in accordance with the provisions of the said reclamation law, and shall
constitute revenue from said project and be covered into the fund herein provided .
for: * * *

SEC. 12. * * *
"Reclamation law" as used in this act shall be understood to mean that

certain act of the Congress of the United States approved June 17, 1902, entitled
"An act appropriating the receipts from the sale and disposal of public land in
certain States and Territories to the construction of irrigation works for the
reclamation of arid lands," and the acts amendatory thereof and supplemental
thereto. * * *

SEC. 14. This act shall be deemed a supplement to the reclamation law, which
said reclamation law shall govern the construction, operation, and management of
the works herein authorized, except as otherwise herein provided.

* * * * * * *
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flow, regardless of source. By section 2 (b) the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized to advance to the fund, from time to time and
within. the appropriations therefor, such amounts, not exceeding
$165,000,000, as the Secretary of the Interior deems necessary.

Section 2 (b) further provides:
Interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum accruing during the year upon

the amounts so advanced and remaining unpaid shall be paid annually out of
the fund, except as herein otherwise provided.

.' The question is, therefore, whether the act should be construed as
providing that interest is not to be paid on moneys advanced to the
fund for the cost of construction of the·AII-American Canal. .

The act nowhere so provides in express terms, and there are provi
sions in section 2 relating to t·he fund which, taken literally, would
require that all moneys advanced by the Treasury for any part of the
authorized project should bear interest. By section 2 (d) the Secre
tary of the Treasury is directed to charge the fund as of June 30 in
each year "with such amount as may be necessary for the payment of
interest on advances .made under subdivision (b) at the rate of 4 per
centum per annum accrued during the year upon the amounts so
advanced and remaining unpaid, except that if the fund is insufficient
to meet the payment of interest the Secretary of the Treasury may,
in his discretion, defer any part of such payment, and the amount so
deferred shall bear interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum until
paid." It may be suggested that the phrase "except as herein
otherwise provided" in section 2 (b) should be deemed to refer only
to the exception with respect to the deferment of interest provided in
section 2 (d), just quoted. The references in section 2 (c) to "the
payment of interest, during construction, upon the amounts so ad...
vanced," and in section 2 (e) to "payment of .interest," are not ex~

pressly qualified. An inference that all sums advanced from the
Treasury' for any part of the project are to be interest-bearing may
also be drawn from the reference in section 5 to "the repayments to
the United States of all money advanced with interest" and the pro...
vision of section .7 that the Secretary of the Interior may, in his
discretion, "when repayments to the United 'States of all money
advanced, with interest, reimbursable hereunder, shall have been
made, transfer the title" to the said canal and appurtenant structures,
with certain exceptions, to the districts or other agencies of the
United States having a beneficial interest therein.

On the other hand, there. are other provisions of the act which
provide an entirely different plan of reimbursement of expenditures
for the canal and appurtenant structures than those which govern the
reimbursement of the cost of the dam and power project. Section 1
provides that" the expenditures for said mail canal and appurtenant
structures are to be reimbursable, as provided in the reclamation law,
and shall not be paid out of revenues derived fronl the sale or disposal
of water power or electric energy at the dam authorized to be con
structed at said Black Canyon or Boulder Canyon, or for water for
potable' purposes outside of the Imperial and Coachella Valleys."
No such provision is made with respect to the dam or power plant,
and it is manifest from the act as a whole that the expenditures for
their construction are to be paid mainly, if not wholly, from those
revenues which were excluded asa source of reimbursement of ex...
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pendituresfor the canal. In section 4 (b), which requires the Secre
tary of the Interior to make certain provisions for revenues before
any money is appropriated for the construction of the works comprised
in the project or any construction work is done thereon, the dam and
power plant and the main canal. and appurtenant strueturesare
treated in separate paragraphs, which differ mateiially in their provi
sions. The first paragraph, dealing with the dam and power plant,
requires that the Secretary make provision for revenues, adequate in
his judgment to insure, among other things, "the repayment, within
fifty years from the date of the completion of said \\Torks, oIal1
anlounts advanced to the fund under subdivision (b) of section 2 for
such work:s, together with interest thereon made reimbursable under
this aet;" whereas in the second paragraph, dealing with the main
canal and appurtenant ·structures,. the requirement is that he shall
mal\:e provision for revenues adequate in his judgment "to insure
payment of all expenses of construction, operation, and maintenance
of said main canal and appurtenant structures in the manner provided .
in thereclamationlaw;" and interest is not n1entioned. .

Thus,vvhile the dam and reservoir V\~ere to provide for the storage of
waters for the purpose of.reclamation of public lands as well as for
flood eontrol, improvement of navigation, generation of electrical
energy, and the other purposes recited in section 1,. the main ca:nal
"Tas singled outa-nd treated as a purely reclamation project, the
expenditures for ,vhich ,vere to be reimbursable in the same manner as
those for other projects administered under the reclamation law.

Thereclamationlavl is defined by section 12 as meaning the act of
June 17, 1902 (ch. 1903,32 Stat. 388), and the acts amendatory
thereof and supplemental thereto. The plan set forth in those acts,
so far as here· material, is as follO\\7s: By section 10f the act. of· June
17, 1902,a special fund was created in the Treasury known as the
"reclamation fund," consisting of moneys received from the disposal
of public lands in certain· States and certain fees and c~'onlmissions;

other sources of revenue were added by supplemental acts. The
moneys in this fund are used for the construction of irrigation projects
which the Secretary of the Interior determines to be practicable, and
the fund is then reimbursed by charges made upon the lands desig
nated by the Seeretary by public notice as irrigable under the project,
whether held by entrymen or in private ownership. Those charges
are to be determined "with a view of returning to the reclamation
fund the estimated cost ofconstruction of the project," and are to be
apportioned equitably. (ld., secs. 2, 3, 4,and 5; see also act of
August 13, 1914, 38 Stat. 690; act of December 5, 1924, section 4,
43 Stat. 702.) By the act of 11ay 25, 1926, section 46 (44 Stat. 647),
FlO water is to be delivered upon the completion of the project until
contracts approved by the Secretar:y shall have been made with
irrigation districts providing for the payment, among other things,
"of the cost of constructing" the works in not more than forty years
from the date of the public notice. The reclamation fund is· thus a
permanent revolving fund, created in the first instance by an appro
priation of public moneys and used for the financing of reclamation
projects.

This fund is not to be used for the worlrs autliorizedby the Boulder
Canyon project act, whiehare financed instead through the Colorado
River Dam fund created by section 2, and that act contemplates (see
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sees. 5 and 9) that revenues received under the reclamation law in
connection with this project are to be covered into that fund. The
provisions of section 9, however, closely parallel those of the reclama.'"
tion law, and the references in sections 1 and 4 (b) to the reimbursl'~

ment of the cost of construction of the main canal and appurtenant
structures in the manner provided by the reclamation· law manifestly
refer to the charging of the cost of construction upon the lands bene...
fited as therein described.

The reclamation law contains no provision for the payment by the
land owners of any interest upon the Sllms advanced from the reclamai»>
tion fund, and I am advised that the term" construction charge" as
used in the reclamation law has never been construed by the Interior
Department as including an interest charge upon the cost of construe...
tion. Congress must be deemed to have been familiar with tilO
reclamation law, to which frequent references are made in the act, and
with the practical interpretation thereof by the Interior Department
as not authorizing the charging of interest upon the cost of construe,.,
tion of a reclamation project against the lands benefited thereby. In
this view, the omission of any mention of interest in the second para
graph of section 4 (b), in contradistinction to the express mention thereof
in the first paragraph, is significant, and strongly indicative of an
intention of Congress that interest upon the construction cost of the
All-American Canal should not be charged against lands benefited.

If interest is not·to be charged against the land, the act designates
no source of revenue from which interest might be paid to the General
Treasury upon sums advanced for the construction costs of the canal.
Section 1 explicitly provides. that the expenditures for the canal shall
not be paid out of revenues from the sale or disposal of water power or
electric energy at the dam or for water for potable purposes outside of
the Imperial and Coachella Valleys. It is reasonable to presume that,
since Congress' forbade the use of such revenues for payment of the
principal of such expenditures, it did not intend that they should be
rea.ched to pay interest thereon. It appears that the cost of the canal
and appurtenant structures is expected to be nearly $40,000,000.
Under the reclamation law repayment may not be accomplished for
forty years. Interest at four per cent upon that sum for that period
would constitute an amount of such magnitude that the failure of
Congress to specify any revenues out of which it could probably be
paid creates a strong inference that it was not intended to be paid.

The apparent conflict between the provisions of the act above dis
cussed is, in large part, explained by its legislative history, which in
Iny judgmentJ makes it clear that it was the intention of Congress that
advances for the cost of construction of the All-American Canal should
not bear interest.

The bills originally introduced by .Senator Johnson in the Senate
(S. 728, 70th Cong., 1st sess.) and by Congressman Swing in the
House (R. R. 5773, 70th Cong., 1st sess.) did not differentiate the
manner in which the expenditures for the canal were to be reim
bursed from that which was to govern the repaym~ntof the expendi
tures for the dam and power plant, and it was plain that interest was to
be paid upon all sums advanced from the Treasury for the con
struction of any of the works thereby authorized. Section 1 did not
contain the words-
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The expenditures for said main canal and- appurtenant structures to be reim..
pursable,as provided in thereclamation law, and shall not be paid out of revenues
derived from the sale or disposal of waterpower or electric energy at the dam
authorized to be constructed at said Black Canyon _or Boulder Canyon, or for
water for potable purposes outside of the Imperial and Coachella Valleys.

The last sentence of section 2 (b), requiring the payment of interest
upon advances, was not qualified by the words "except as herein
otherwise provided." Section 4 (b) contained but one paragraph,
reading as follows:

(b) Before any money is appropriated or any construction work done or con
tracted for, the Secretary of-the Interior shall make provision for revenues, by
contract or otherwise, in accordance with the provisions of this act, adequate, in
his judgment, to insure payment of all expenses of operation and maintenance of
said works incurred by the United States -and the repayment, within fifty years
from the date of the completion of the project, of all amounts advanced to the
fund -under subdivision (b) _of section 2, -together with interest thereon.

Section 7 did not contain the words "reimbursable hereunder" fol
lowing-the word "interest." -Sections 5, 9, and 14 (originally num
bered 13) were, so far as here material, substantially in their present
form. It was thus anticipated that revenues "Tould be received by
the fund under the reclamation law. But those revenues and the
revenues from power and other sources were to be used indiscriminately
for tIle repayment of advances to the-fund and interest thereon.

The report of the Senate Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation
(Rept. No. 592, 70th Cong., 1st sess., March 20, 1928), however,
recommended several amendments, of which the following are here
significant: To insert in section! part of the language above quoted,
namely, "the expenditures for said main canal and appurtenant
structures to be reimbursable, as provided in the reclamation law,"
the committee explaining the purpose of this amendment as " avoiding
conflict 'with well-established precedent" (Rept., p. 4); to add to the
last sentence of section 2 (b) thew'ords "except as herein otherwise
provided "; to add to section 4 (b) the words "nlade reimbursable
under this act" ; and in section 7 to insert, after the words" with inter
est," the words "reimbursable hereunder."

The Senate bill, with these proposed amendments, was thereafter
extensively debated in that body, but no action was taken thereon
before adjournment sine die on May 29, 1928. (Cong.Rec., vol. 69,
p. 10678.) Meanwhile, the House had passed its bill,unamended in
.any respect here material, on May 25, 1928. (Id., p. 9990.) After
the_ commencement of the second session of the Seventieth Congress
in December, 1928, the Senate substituted the House bill for the
--Senate bill, Senator Johnson offering an amendment striking out all
after the enacting clause and substituting therefor the Senate bill with

I the proposed amendments. (Cong. Rec~, vol.70,p. 68.) The sub
:sequent debates hereinafter referred to were in the Senate on the
House bill as thus amended.

The committee amendments above discussed, which segregated the
-canal project and made the land benefited bear the cost of its-construc
tion,vere apparently proposed for the purpose of meeting opposition to
the use of revenues from power for any payment on account of the
canal,- which was regarded as a reclamation project for the benefit of
the Imperial and Coachella Valleys in California. (See Minority
'Views, Sen. Rept. 592,pt'. 2, pp. 25-26; see alsoCong. Rec., vol. 69,
pp. 9457-9, 10295, 10495; vol. 70, pp. 230-1, 236, 244.)



The committee report contains language indicating that iff
regarded the effect of the amendment as also making expenditures for
the reclamation features noninterest bearing. The statement is mado
(Rept., p. 7) that "this tremendous enterprise * * * will cost
the Federal Government nothing except loss of interest '011 reclamation.
features, the same as in all other works of this kind." The report
further. states (pp. 7-8):

While the Government "Till in the· first instance· advance funds for the con..
struction of the· V\-:rorks, all advancements \vill be repaid to the Government withill
50 years and those for purposes oth~r than reclaluation, \vith interest at 4 per cent
per. annum.

The report is not wholly'" clear on this subject because it goes on
(p. 8) to refer to the authorized appropriation as including an item for
interest during construction of the then estimated cost of the worl{s
including the canal. It is. to be observed that the items embraced
in the appropriation were made lip before the committee amendments
segregating the canal were proposed. (id., p. 27), and, it is probable
that the committee overlooked the fact that its discussion of the inter...
estitem was not consistent \vith its earlier language regarding loss of
interest on reclamation features. The report, moreover, refers to the
interest item as "largely a bookkeeping arr':1ngement to fix the amount
for which beneficiaries of the project will be charged." In the sub
sequent debates, Senator Johnson, who was in charge of the bill, in a
colloquy \vith Senator King on May 1 (Cong. Rec., vol. 69, p. 7623),
made the direct statement that the payments by the landowners,
the beneficiaries of the canal, ,vere to be without interest. The collo
quy is as follows:

IVlr. !(ING. I think the Senator ought to state that with respect to the All
American Canal it is not contemplated that interest shall be charged upon· any
advancement, even if the people in the valley are ever able to pay it; in other
words, that the interest is to be remitted, and that they are to have an indefinite
period-40 years at least-within which to make payment.

Mr. JOHNSON. No; they are to repay under the reclamation law.
J\rfr. KING. Tha t means vrithout interest.
J\1r. JOHNSON. Exactly.

(See also id., pp. 7389-7390, 7627, 9457.)
While there are other statements in the debates during April and

l\1ay from which it might be implied that it was not clearly under
stood that interest "vas not to be payable upon advances for the
construction cost of the canal (id., pp.. 7389, 7536, 7538), this was
definitely recognized in the debatesin December which immediately
preceded the passage of the bill. During the discussion. on December
11 Senator Johnson referred to the report of the Board of Engineers
appointed by the -Secretary of the Interior, "Tith the approval of the
President, under authority of joint resolution approved May 29,
1928 (D'oc. No. 446, H. R., 70th Cong., 2d sess.), and the following
colloquy then occurred bet,veen him and Senator King (Cong. Rec.,
vol. 70, p. 402):

Mr. KING. It is important in the discussion of the question of amortization.
The Senator stated that under the plan suggested by the commission the All
American Canal would be constructed under the reclamation project and there
fore nothing would be a charge under the terms of the bill. The Senator forgot
for the moment, I think, that the interest V\-Tould have to be borne by the Govern
mentfor the advances which were made for the construction of the All-American
Canal.
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'Mr. JOHNSON. The Senator is right,but it would, be only the' interest which
would have to be borne.

Mr. KING. But it would be several million dollars.

qnDecember 13 .Senator King pointed out the difference between
the reclamation fund, \vhichunder the reclamation law \\'asa revolv
ing fund produced from the sale of public lands, oil royalties, and' so
forth.,·and the Colorado River Dam fund, which was created by direct
advances from the Treasury.He said (id. ,po 519):

It is true tp.atthe Secretary of the Interior is required to make contracts with
those whose lands are to be irrigated from the canal for the repayment to the
Government of the cost·of the canal, covering a period of 40 years, but without
interest. It seems,therefore, that the Government derives no interest 'W"hatever
from the $38,500,000, or the $11,000,000 should the canal to the Coachella Valley
be constructed.

The follo"Tjng colloquy then too]{ place .between Senator King. and
Senator Phipps, .who was Chairman. of the Committee on Irrigation
and Reclamation (1:d., p. 521):

Mr. KING.. Is not the Senator in error in stating that the Government receives .
interest upon the entire amount of $140,000,000 being the $165,000,000 provided
in the bill, less $25,000,000 allocated thereby to. flood control? According to
the amendment of the Senator, $25,000,000 is deducted forthe moment. Then
the Government makes the advancement for the construction of the .A.ll-American
Canal,and that is not to draw interest. That is to say, we are to pay it out of
the fund, but the Government does notget back interest for the amount "Thich is
utilized in the construction of the .canal.

Mr. PHIPPS. No; that ,vould come under the reclamation act under the pro
visions of this bill.

Mr. KING. The Senator knb,vs that vvhile ,ve label it as coming under therec
laluationact, as a' matter of fact the amount needed for the construction of the
All-American Canal does not come from the reclamation fund, but comes from
this $165,000,000, and no payment is made to the G'overnment of interest upon
the advance. In other ,vords, the All-American Canal will be constructed with
moneys taken from this fund, and no interest vv:hatever vfill be paid to the Gov
ernment by those who get that enormous sum.

l\1r.· PHIPPS. The Senator is correct.
Mr. KING. So that the $140,000,000, then, does not draw interest.
1\1.r.. PHIPps.N0; it does not all draw interest. The Senator is correct in that

regard.

The bill passed the Senate the day follo\\ring the· discussions above
quoted. >

Just before its' passage two amendments, offered by Senator Pitt
man, '\vere adopted which further clarified the differentiation of the
canal from the dam and power-plant project and the question whether
interest wns to be paid upon advances for construction of the canal.
In the earlier discussions concern had been expressed that the amend
ments proposed by the committee did not sufficiently segregate .the
canal and that there vvas danger tllat revenues from po"\\Ter might be
reached to guarantee or underwrite any deficiency in the moneys
received under the reclamation law to pay for the canal. (Cong.
Rec., vol. 69, pp.9456-7, 9458,.10495; vol. 70, p. 288; see also Minor
ity Views, Sen~ Rept. 592, pt. 2,pp.25-26.)

Senator Pittman's first amendment (id., vol. 70, p. 575) >was to
insert in section 1, follovving the committee amendment that expendi
turesfor the canal should be reimbursable as provided in the reclama
tion law, the provision-
and shall not be paid out of revenues derived from the sale or disposal of ,vater
power or electric energy at the dam authorized to be constructed at said Black
Canyon or Boulder Canyon, or for water for potable purposes. outside of the
1mperial and Coachella Valleys.



Explaining. that amendment, he said:
It has been understood that the cost of building the All-American Canal will

not be imposed as an obligation on the revenues derived from the power developed
at the power house at the Boulder or Black Canyon Dam. I desire now to offer
an amendment which will make that entirely clear. Although the bill already
has a provision of that kind,it is not as yet sufficiently definite.

After the adoption of that amendment Senator Pittman imme
diately introduced an amendment to s.ection 4 (b), changing it to the
form in which it now appears in the law. In explaining that amend
ment, he said (id., p. 576):

Mr. PITTMAN. Now, Mr. President, in order to make the bill harmonious1

having segregated the All-American Canal, the reclamation project, from the
Boulder Dam, the Black Canyon Dam, and the power-house project, it is essential
to make subdivision (b) in section 4, on page 5, to conform to that.

The amendment was adopted and the bill as so amended passed the
Senate on December 14, 1928 (id., p. 603). The House concurred
in the Senate an1endments and passed the bill on December 18
(id.,pp . .830-838) without specific discussion of the interest question.

I have above pointed out that the first paragraph of section 4 (b), as
thus amended and passed, requires the Secretary of the Interior to
make provision for revenues adequate in his judgment for the repay
ment of the advances for the dam and power plant "with interest
thereon, made reimbursa,ble under this act," whereas the second
paragraph, relating to repayment of the costs of construction of the
main canal and appurtenant structures "in the manner provided
in the reclamation law" makes no reference to interest. In view of
the legislative history and especially of the debates in the Senate
immediately preceding the a,doption of the amendment to section
4 (b), I can not regard this differentiation as accidental. Its purpose
was to harmonize that section with the rest of the bill treating the
canal as a purely reclamation project, and the provisions that the
sums expended for its construction should be "reimbursable as
provided in the reclamation law" were, in my judgment, intended
to relieve advances from the Treasury for that purpose from any
interest charge.

In view of the legislative history above outlined, I thinl( that the
qualification, "except as herein otherwise provided," to the require
ment in section 2 (b) of the payment of interest on all sums advanced
can not be regarded as referring· exclusively to the case of the defer
ment of interest payments under section 2 (d). In my judgment,
Congress must be considered to have "otherwise provided" ,vith
respect to interest on the cost of construction of the All-American
Canal, and the expressions in section 2 (c), (d), and (e), section 5,
and section 7, must be deemed to refer only to such interest as is
made payable by the act construed as a whole. .

It is my opinion, therefore, that adva.nces from the General Treas
ury to the Colorado River Dam fund for construction costs of t.he
All-American Canal are not interest bearing.

With respect to the branch of your question which relates to
whether disbursements from the fund for that purpose should be
interest-bearing, I understand from your letter of December 11 that
the only purpose of that inquiry was to bring up the question of the
time from which interest on advances from the General Treasury
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should be computed if interest is chargeable at all. In view of my
. · expressed, consideration of that question is not

Your second question is as follows:
Infixing the sale rates for power to be generated at Boulder.· Dam, must pro

vision be made for a,mortization within fifty years of the $25,000,000 allocated
.by the act for flood control?

The provisions of the act requiring the Secretary of the Interior
tom.ake provision for revenues to insure repayment of sum~ expended
for the various constructions contemplated by the act are found in
section 4 (b) . . Flood controlis one of the purposes recited in section
1 .and was to be secured chiefly by means of the dam and incidental
works at Black Canyon or Boulder Canyon. The first paragraph of
section 4 (b}relatesto those works and, if it stood alone, would
require the Secretary of the Interior to make provision for revenues
by contract adequate in his judgment to insure repayment ,vithin ~

fifty years of all amounts advanced from the Treasury under section
2 (b) for their construction.

Section 2 (b) itself, however, after 3,uthorizing the Secretary of the
Treasury to advance to the fund such sums as the Secretary of .the
Interior deems necessary for carrying out the provisions of the act,
not exceeding $165,OOO,OOO,provides:

Of this amount the sum of $25,000,000 shall be allocated to flood control and
shall be repaid to the United States out of 62~ per centum of revenues, if any,in
excess of the amount necessary to meet periodical payments during the period
of amortization, as provided in section 4 of this act. If said.sum of $25,000,000
is not repaid in full during'the period of amortization, then 62}~ per centum of
all net revenues shall be applied to payment of the remainder.

The above language provides a plan of repaymentof the $25,000,000
allocated to flood control which is different from the method pre
scribed in section 4 (b). Congress manifestly contemplated that 62%
percent of the excess revenues might not be sufficient to repay this
sum within the . fifty-year .period of amortization therein specified,
and provided that in that event627~ percent of all net revenues
should be devoted to its payment. These special provisions .are
controlling.

The language of section 2 (b) shows clearly that Congress did not
regard the $25,000,000 thereby allocated to flood control as falling
within the amortization plan embodied in section 4 (b). If this
$25,000,000 were regarded as falling within the requirements .of the
first paragraph of section 4 (b), the revenues ,vhich the Secretary of
the Interior would thereby. be required to provide therefor would be
embraced in the words, "the amount necessary to meet periodical
payments during the period of amortization, as pro·vided in section
4 of this act," in section 2 (b), and the provision in the latter section
that during this fifty-year period repayment should be made only
out of62;~ per centum of the revenues, if any, "in excess" of that
amount would be meaningless. Section 4 (b) can not be construed
as embracing the sum allocated for flood control without producing
plain repugnance between that section and section 2 (b). I am·there
fore of the opinion that the $25,000,000 allocated to flood control
ill.list be regarded as falling outside of the words "allalnounts
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advanced to the fund under sllbdivision (b) of section 2 for such worksH

in section 4 (b). '
This construction of the act is confirmed by reference to its ·legis~

lative history.
The provision of section 2 (b), above quoted, was brought into the

act by an amendment offered only a few days before the passage
the bill, by Senator Phipps, the Chairman of the Committee on
Irrigation and Reclamation, which reported out the bill. Up to thati
time section 2 (b) had consisted only of the first and last sentences
thereof. Prior to the presentation of Senator Phipps's amendn1ent,l
Senator Ashurst had offered an a,mendment on the same subjeet;
which would have allocated $30,000,000 to flood control and made
this sum not reimbursable at all. (Cong. Rec., vol. 69, p. 10466.)
The first form of the amendment' offered by Senator Phipps, on
December 11, 1928, was to insert after the first sentence of sectio,n
2 (b) a single sentence as follows:

Of this amount the sum of $25,000,000 shall be allocated to flood control, and
shall not be repaid to the United States except out of revenues, if any, in excess
of the amount necessary to meet periodical payments during the period of amorY>
tization as provided in section 4 of this act.

In supporting this proposed amendment Senator Phipps said
(Cong. Rec., vol. 70, p. 399): .

I have given my reason for believing that the amount of $25,000,000 included.
in that figure should be considered as a deferred payment, namely, that
Federal Government certainly has an obligation resting upon it to provide
control for the lower reaches of the Colorado River territory; and the figure
$25,000,000 is a little less than the figure which has been estimated as the cost
a dam located at the most convenient and available point for the purposes
of flood control alone.

The next day, December 12, the amendment was altered to the
form in which it no\v appears in the act. (Id., p. 459.) On the
following, December 13, the proposed amendment was debated
passed the Senate. (Id., pp. 520-522.)

In the discussion of Senator Phipps's amendment in both forms,
the understanding \vas expressed by several of the Senators that the
proposed $25,000,000 alloc~tion ,vould be substantially 9, eontribu
tion by the United States for flood control. (Id., pp. 399-401.)
The amendment was supported not only on the ground that tho
Government owed an obligation to provide flood control, but on the
ground that the amortizatio.n plan might not be feasible unless such n
contribution were made. The Report of the Board of
(Doc. No. 446, H. R., 70th Cong., 2d sess.), referred to in my
cussion of your first question, which was submitted on Decenlber 3,~

1928, and related to the House bill, concluded with the following
language:

Based on the foregoing and the shortage of power V\1"hich will occur at low flow ~

the board is of the opinion that if the Boulder Canyon project is completed and
put in operation, carrying as it does the costs of flood-protection works and tho
All-American Canal, it will be impossible to meet operation, maintenance, interest1

and a sufficient sinking fund to retire the cost of the project within a 50-yenf
period.

4. It is obvious that the poV\rer which can be generat~d from Boulder Dam is a
valuable resource. If the income from storage can be reasonably increased and
the capital investment reduced by the cost of the All-American Canal, together
with a reduction for all or a part of the cost properly chargeable to flood pro
tection, it \vould be possible to amortize the remaining cost with the incorne
from power.



Your third question is as follows:
Must provision be made for payment out of the power proceeds,' during the

fifty-year period of amortization of interest upon the principal of the $25,000,000
allocated to flood control? If so, should interest start to run from the first
appropriation made from the General Treasury to the Colorado River Dam fund?

With respect to the matter of interest upon the principal of the
$25,000,000 allocated to flood control, the act is very ambiguous. I
have had great difficulty in reaching a satisfactory conclusion as to
what Congress intended in respect of this item. The act is suscep
tible of anyone of three interpretations:

First. That no interest is to be paid under any circumstances or
out of any source of revenue on the $25,000,000 allocated to flood
control, or

This report was reprinted in theCongTessional Record (vol. 70, pp.
280-285) and reference was made in the debate to the above recom
mendation, as it related to flood control. (Cong. Rec., vol. 70, pp. 71,
399, 521-2.)

The change made in the first sentence of the amendment was thus
explained by Senator Johnson (id., p. 520):

The reason for that insertion, I assume, of 62~~ percent of the revenues is
because in the bill section 4 (b), last paragraph 37~ per cent of what I may term
the excess revenues, or what I think might be designated as profit, are allocated
to the two States of Arizona and Nevada in equal shares, and I assume that the
purpose of the amendment is out of the remainder of this 62~~ per cent to pay,
if it can be paid, the allocation of $25,000,000 for flood control.

The same explanation had been made by Senator Phipps. (Id., p.
473.)

It is apparent that the so-called excess revenlles, out of 62}~ per
cent of which alone was to come repayment during the period of
amortization of any part of the $25,000,000 allocated to flood control,
were the same excess revenues which under the last paragraph of
section 4 (b) were to be paid as to 18,~ per cent to the State of Arizona
and as to 18,~ per cent to the State of Nevada. Manifestly,. it was
not the intention of Congress that section 4 (b) should require the
Secretary of the Interior to make provision by his contracts to insure
any payments to those States during the fifty-year period. This ,vas
recognized in the debates on the bill. (Cong. Rec., vol. 69, pp.
7390-1,10502.) There is no greater reason to suppose that Congress
intended that he should be required to make provision for repayment
of the sums allocated to flood control. The "revenues in excess of
the amount necessary to meet periodical payments" which during
the fifty-year period of amortization were to be the sole source both
of the payments to the States of Ariz.ona and Nevada and of the repay
ment of the $25,000,000 allocated to flood control were by necessary
implication excluded from the revenues for which the Secretary of the·
Interior was required to make provision under the first paragraph of
section 4 (b).

It is my opinion, therefore, that the Secretary of the Interior is not
required, in fixing the sale rates for power to be generated at Boulder
Dam, to .make provision for the amortization within the fifty years
o~ the $25,000,000 allocated by the act to flood control.

III
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Second. That such interest must be paid and that it is payable
annually during the fifty-year period of amortization and that tho
power rates should be fixed at a high enough figure to·pay sueh interest)
during the fifty-year period, or

Third. That it was the intention of Congress that interest should
be paid on the principal of the amount allocated to flood control, but}
that such interest is not required to be paid absolutely during tho
fifty-year period and is· only to be paid, asis the principal of·the item,
out of627~ per cent of excess earnings, if any, during the fifty-year
,period and out of tIle 62;~percentnetearningsaftertheexpiratioll
of that. period.,

It does not seem reasonable. to suppose that Congress intended to
make the payment bfintereston the '$25,000,000 allocated to flood
control nn absolute charge during the fifty years when it left the pa,y'"
,ment of the principal to·the chance that there might be excess earnings
durmg that period. I am inclined to believe. that Congress intended
that interest should be ultimately paid on the. $25,000,000 allocated
to flood· control from the same. source as is·provided·for·the payment
of the principal, to wit: Out of 62~ per cent of the excess earnings
during the fifty-year period and out of 627~ per cent of the net earnings
thereafter.

The word "thereon" in section 4 (b) following the word "interest"
in the phrase "all amounts advanced to the fund under subdivision (b)
of section 2 for such works, together with interest thereon, made reim,
bursable uIlder this act" apparently limits the requirement, with
respect to interest, to interest on such principal sums as are embraced
within the scope of·the paragraph.

Aconstrllction of the act as not absolutely requiring the fixing of
ra,tes high enough to cover the payment of interest during the fifty...
year amortization period upon the $25,000,000 allocated to flood COD

trol is entirely consonant with the apparent purposes of Congress in
adopting the amendment which made that allocation, namely, to
discharge a governnlental obligation to provide flood control, and to
make the project more probably feasible by reducing the n.lliount
which would have to be· amortized out of revenues obtained from
power· and \vater at the dam.

It does not seem necessary to pass further upon the question of the
llltimate payment of intere,st, asI am of the opinion that if such
interest is· ultimately payable, the act does not require you to, make
provision for its payment out of power proceeds during the fifty-year
period of amortization.

Respectfully,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF ·THE SOLICITOR,

Washington, D. 0., January 6, 1930.
The honorable the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

My DEAR l\1R.SECRETARY: YOll have ask:ed me to consolidate in
one memorandum my views on thefol~owing16 questions, the major
ity.ofwhich have been ·covered in separate memoranda submitted
to you from time to time as the problems arose.

Your questions and my opinions on them follow:
(1) What is meant by the term "public interest" as used in the act? What

body of people .comprises the public as the act uses the term? Is the "interest"
referred to as "public" the Government's responsibility to the whole people of
the United States, or is it the interest of the area to be immediately served by
Boulder Dam power, or is it the interest of a particular part of that area?

The term "public interest" is used in section 5 (c) of the Boulder
Canyon project· act as follows:

In case of conflicting applications, if any, such conflicts shall be resolved by
the said Secretary, after hearing, with. due regard to the public interest, and in
conformity with the policy expressed in the Federal water power act as to con
flicting applications for permits and licenses except that preference to applicants
for the use of water and appurtenant works and privileges necessary for the gener
ation and distribution of hydroelectric energy or for delivery at the switchboard
of a hydroelectric plant shall be given, first, to a State for the generation or
purchase of electric energy for use in the State, and the States of Arizona, Cali
fornia, and Nevada shall be given equal opportunity as such applicants.

The same term" public interest" is used in the Federal water power
act, as follows:

Preferences in issuance of preliminary permits orlicenses.-* * * the com
mission shall give preference to applications therefor by States and municipali
ties, provided the plans for the same are deemed by the commission equally well
adapted, or shall within a reasonable time, to be fixed by the commission, be made
equally well adapted to conserve and utilize in the public interest the navigation
and water resources of the region; * * *.

"Publicinterest" is one of those broad terms like "public policy"
capable of different legitimate interpretations in the discretion of the
officer called upon to administer it. The" interest" referred to is,
primarily, the Government's responsibility, financial and otherwise,
to all the people of the United States for the greatest good to be
derived from this project, the cost of which is to be advanced from the
Public Treasury. Secondarily, the term excludes confinement of the
benefits of Boulder Dam power to one locality out of the many which
comprise the" region" capable of service. The term" public interest"
is the dominant consideration, a check uponthepreferences mentioned
in the two acts. Itis necessarily a S011rce of broad discretionary power
in the Secretary.

(2) Does "public interest" include the necessity for making a good business
contract which will guarantee the return of the investment within fifty years? If
the "preference right" of States and municipalities would require the making of
a contract which is less sound as a matter of business than a contract offered by
a privately owned public utility, which consideration is the Secretary required to
regard as dominant, the public interest or the preference right of· the State or
municipality?
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To the first question I answer yes. Money provided by
from the entire United States constitutes the sum placed at risl{
this Federal investment. Wilen contracts ale made for its "'A'T'\n""·'TV'lJ''l.'~·\'*'"

as required by section 4 (b) the primary " public interest"
soundness of the contracts and the solvency of the· contractor, not
the corporate or municipal character of that contractor. If one n"lrt"'ll'~'j;'~'"""",:,:"

can obligate itself bya contract whose enforceability is unau.eSljlO])~::~:"C

able, and the financial future of another bidder is
legal capacity is questionable, public interest obviously requires
acceptance of the sounder bidder. All preferences are subordinate t(}

this public interest. It is only when two bidders can both offer
satisfactory contract from a business viewpoint that the Secretar;?
must or should base his choice between them on claimed preference8~

(3) Is the Secretary required to accept the highest bid made for povver by. n
reputable bidder, or must he take into consideration what constitutes a reasonablQ
return under all attendant circumstances, including "competitive conditions nt;
distributing points or competitive centers"?

The Secretary.is not required to. accept the highest bid if that bi(:1
is in excess of the price which can be realized for the power under
competitive conditions at competitive centers.

The act specifically provides [sec. 5 (a)]-
Contracts made pursuant to subdivision (a) of this section shall be made with

a view to obtaining reasonable returns and shall contain provisions whereby n:t
the end of fifteen years from the date of their execution, and every ten yearn
thereafter, there shall be readjustment of the contract, upon the demand ofeithor
party thereto, either upward or .downward .as to price, as the Secretary of tho
Interior may find to be justified by co;mpetitive conditions at distributing pointN
or competitive centers and with provisions under which disputes or disagreement;!>
as to interpretation or performance of such contract shall be determined either by
arbitration or court proceedings, the Secretary of the Interior being authorized t(}

act for the United States in such readjustments or proceedings.

The selling standard is to be "reasonable returns," not "all th.e
traffic willbear." The phrase "shall be made with a view to obtaining
reasonable returns" was in fact a.specific.amendment to this sectioJJ
(Cong. Rec., Senate, Dec. 14, 1928, p. 618), and clearly indicates tho
selling basis deemed to be feasible and most inline with publicinterest
and the equitable distribution of benefits of Boulder Dam power.
In deciding what a "reasonable return" may be it is proper to loo]\,.
to the language of the same section respecting renewals; 15 years
from the date of execution of the original contract it may be renewed.
at a price revised" either upward or downward," as the Secretary of
the Interior may find to be "justified by competitive conditions at
distributing points or competitive centers." If this is to be th.e
standard 15 years after execution, it is just to assume that it would
also be a fair standard at the time of execution. Indeed, it is th,o
only standard consistent with sound business and the execution of an
enforceable contract with a solvent bidder. If the bidder can not
sell his power in competition with other sources he is not a desirable
source for reinlbursement of. the Federal expenditure. A "reason...
able return" must.be justified by "competitive conditions" or it is
not reasonable. An unreasonably. high return at the. risk of bank...
ruptcy of the biddeI: is not a sound basis for a contract required to be
made in the "publicinterest."

(4) Does a municipality or a State have a preference for power which. it pro...
poses to sell outside its boundaries, as against a bid for power .by a privately
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owned utility proposing to sell in the same area outside the boundaries? IVlay
flU· allocation of power to a municipality be conditioned on use v\Tithin the city
litn.its? .

The preference of either a State or rnunicipality for allocation of
power in conflict ,vith a pri\rately owned public utilit:v must rest upon
section 5 (c) of the Boulder Canyon project act. That section pro
vides:

In case of conflicting applications, if any, such conflicts shall be resolved by
the said Secretary, after hearing with due regard for the public interest, and in
conformity with the policy expressed in the Federal water po,ver act as to con
flicting applications for permits and licenses, except that preference to applicants for
the use of "rater and appurtenant "rorks and privileges necessary for the generation
and distribution of hydroelectric energy and for delivery at the· switchboard of a
hydroelectric plant shall be given, first, to a State for the generation or purchase
of electric energy for use "rithin the State, and the States of Arizona, California,
and Nevada shall be given equal opportunity as such applicants.

By this section the policy of tIle Federal water power act is made
the standard, with one exception in favor of States. The water power
act's (41 Stat. 1063) provisions regarding preferences are again quoted
below for convenience (sec. 7):

Preferences in issuance of preliminary permits or licenses.-In issuing prelim
inary permits hereunder or licenses where no preliminary perrnit has been issued
and in issuing licenses to new licensees under section 808 of this chapter the com
mission shall give preference to applications therefor by States and municipalities,
provided· the plans for the same are deelYled by the commission equally 'vell
adapted, or shall within a reasonable time to be fixed by the comlnission be made
equally well adapted, to conserve and utilize in the public interest the navigation
and ,vater resources of the region; and as between other applicants, the com
mission may give preference to the applicant the plans of which it finds and deter
mines are best adapted to develop, conserve, and utilize in the public interest
-the navigation and water resources of the region, if it be satisfied as to the ability
of the applicant to carry~out such plans.

The exception may be.disposed of first. It is "preference * * *
shall be given, first to a State for the generation or purchase
of electric energy for use in the State a,nd the States of Arizona"
California, and Nevada shall be given equal opportunity as such
applicants." As this exception specifically confines the States' pref
erence to "energy for use in the State" it is clear that a State is
entitled to no preference for power which it proposes to sell outside
its borders 11nless that preference can be found in the Federal water
power act.

"That is the 'tpolicy" of that act as regards preferences? It is
clear that certain conditions precedent are to be DIet by any preference
clairnant before the preference will be recognized:

(1) The 'tpublic interest" is the paramount consideration, to which
the preference is subordinate and with which it must not conflict.
The meaning of "public interest" has been suggested in answer to
your first question.

(2) The preference applicant's "plans" must be "equally "rell
adapted" or ,vithin a reasonable time "made equally well adapted,
to conserve and utilize in the public interest the navigation and
water resources of the region."

- \Vhen a body of citizens organized as a municipality or State
indicate, by establishment of a publicly owned po\ver system, their
preference to buy power from themselves for use in the State or city,
as against buying it from a pllblic utility owned by others, it is clear
that the "public interest" should sanction that choice.



But does the "public interest" require that consumers living out
side the municipality or State should be required to obey the choice of
those living within it and buy power from that source rather than from
a privately owned public utility? The" preference" of the munici
pality is a preference in consumptive tight, not in' merchandizing
advantage. Outside its own borders, a State or municipal corpora
tion, reselling power, is on a parity with any other public utility selling
in that territory. It is not entitled to elect, on behalf of consumers
who are not its citizens; whether those consumers shall buy from it or
from another company. If it does seek to mal{e that election for
them, its decision has not the dignity of a "preference" within the
"policy of the Federal water power act," bllt has the status ofa com
petitive offer. That" policy" is to conserve and utilize in the public
interest the navigation alld water reSOllrees "of the region"; consumers
outside the State or city limits,but within the" region" accessible to
Boulder Dam power, are as much within the protection of that policy
as consumers within it. It is open to question whether, if all the power
available were requested by a municipality for its own lIse, on the
one hand, and all the power were requested by a public utility for use
outside the city limits, on the other hand, whether the "public interest"
would permit the ,vater resources "of ,the region" (the "region"
including by hypothesis both municipal and suburban territory) to
be preempted by the urban body of citizens as against the suburban
simply on the ground that the first body was organized asa municipal
corporation, whereas the second body of consumers is served by a
privately o"rned public utility. Certainly as between these two
bodies of consumers the Secretary has discretion to mal{e an equitable
apportionment of the power if it is not sufficient to satisfy the demands
of both. Afortiori, if a city claims the right, in, addition to serving
its own citizens, to demand power for resale outside its borders to
consumers now served by a .public utility which is applying for the
same po,ver, no preference need be recognized.

See Mono Power Co. et ale v. City of Los Angeles et ale (284 Fed.
784, C.C. A., 9th, 1922; certiorari denied, 262 U. S. 751.) In that
case the City of Los Angeles brought condemnation proceedings against
water rights and rights of way owned by the Mono Power Co., and
the Southern Sierras Power Co., all outside the city limits, for use of
the city. It was alleged by the city that "it is necessary for the city
to provide additional electric energy for the present and future needs
of said city and its inhabitants, for the p'urpose of heat, light, and
power," and, that the "public interest" required the city to condemn
all rights to the waters of the Owens River, and also the company's
r~ght of way adjoining it. The company, in answer, alleged.that the
rIght of way sought to be condemned had been appropriated by the
company as a public utility to the use of other towns to which it
furnished electricity. The trial court permitted condemnation of the
water rights and right of way. The Circuit Court of Appeals reversed
this decision.

After citing code sections, including C. C. P., section 1240, to ·the
effect that property appropriated to the use of a county, city and
county, incorporated city or to"rn, or municipal water district, can
not be taken by any other county, etc., while such property is so
a~propriated and used for publie. purposes, the Circuit Court of Appeals
saId: .
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The theory upon which a municipal corporation may condemn and appropriate
to a public use the property ofa private corporation engaged in serving such
municipality or its inhabitants is that the private corporation is using its property
for a public use for a profit, and that the municipality has the right, in the interest
of itself and its inhabitants, as an economical administrator of municipal affairs,
to perform this public service itself and thus eliminate the profits of the private
corporation.

That is not this case. The defendant is not rendering any public service to
the City of Los Angeles or its inhabitants, and it does not propose to do so. De
fendant's transmission and distributing lines do not extend into the City of Los
Angeles, and it has not proposed to so extend them. The property of the de
fendant has been appropriated to the public use of other counties, municipalities,
incorporated cities and towns, and the inhabitants thereof, and not for the City of
Los Angeles or its inhabitants. * * *

III other words, it was held (by the trial court) that the public
use of a municipal corporation for the City of Los Angeles was a more
necessary use than the public use of a private corporation for any
other county, municipality, incorporated cit:y· or town.

Counsel for the plaintiff stated their contention upon this question
very succinctly as follows:

The la17\'" of the State presumes that the use of property by amunicipality is a
higher use than the use of it by a private corporation.

The court asked :"Suppose that they" (referring to the defendant)
"show that their use is for a municipality?" to which counsel replied:

We anticipatedthat counsel would urge that point., and we are prepared to show
your honor that that is not the law as ,ve conceive it, and confidently believe that
the preference is between a private corporation and a public corporation, regardless
of who that private corporation may be serving.

. Referring to the trial court's decision, the court said (p. 795):
"* * *we are of the opinion that the legislature recognized the distinc

tion, and purposely used the broader phrase, 'property appropriated to the use
of 'to include an appropriation by a private corporation,as ,veIl as an appropria
tion bya county, city and county, etc." * **

In short, this case holds that the statutes of California specifically
prohibit condemnation by a municipality of property owned outside
its borders by a privately owned publicutility,which property is
already appropriated to the use of other counties or incorporated
cities by the COlnpany. If the statutes of California, in a case where
the city of Los Angeles claims a preference-to water rights outside its
borders, as against a privately owned public utility serving other com
munities, specifically prohibit the recognition ofsuch a preference, it
is not clear why the "policy of the Federal water po,ver act" should
grant a greater preference in a similar "region." _

It is true, ofcourse, that in t:he case of 110no Po"Ter Co. v. City of
Los Angeles, the city endeavored to condemn a vested right of the
public utility, whereas in this case the city and the utility are compet
ing fora right not yet vested in either of them. But the policy to be
honored in either case is the same: If the city may not even· by due
process of law and for adequate compensation take a,vay the power
resources by which a public utility serves other communities, no reason
appears why it should have a preference for their acquisition in the
first instance. If the" public interest" will not. divest other munici
palities of the service of a privately owned public utility, it is not
apparent why it should prevent them from acquiring that service.
The theory in the OIle ease, says the court, is that" the municipali(y·
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has the right, in the interest ofitself and its inhabitants, as an econOlll
ical administrator of municipal affairs, to perform this public service
itself and thus eliminate the profits of the private corporation."
But a preference right to eliminate the profits of the private corpora
tion exacted from the municipality's citizens is not a preference right
to go outside the municipal boundaries and substitute itself for the
corporation as a profit taker, no saving being worked to the benefit of
the suburban area. That area has no interest in increasing the rev
enues of Los Angeles in preference to maintaining the revenues of the
public utility now serving them underState regulation.

In conclusion, although a municipality, like any other corporation,
may be allocated power for resalein the Secretary's discretion, it is
not entitled to any preference as a matter ofright for power which it
proposes to sell outside the city limits. The allocation of power by
the Secretary to the municipality may therefore ·be conditioned on
use within the city limits, and, indeed, should be, as against a compet
ing bidder which already has a distribution system in the area in
which the city would have to dump the power unused by itself.
There may be cases in which this limitation should be relaxed and the
city permitted to resell small fluctuating excesses, in order to equali~e

the load. Such a relaxation ,vould not extend to granting the city a
preference for the full amount of its peak load. A municipality, like
any marketer of power, must expect to provide adequate stand-by
service for the protection of its consuming public. The suburban
consuming area of its public utility rival is not alegitimate dumping
ground for unused power. So much for municipalities, in view of the
cited decision. As for States, their rights appear to be coupled by the
language of the Federal water power act with those of municipalities.
The same two conditions precedent, "public interest" and conserva
tion of the "water resources of the region" must be met. Having
met them, a State would appear to be in the same shoes as a munici
pality as far as any of the preceding discussion goes, except that in
the case of conflict between a State and one of its own municipalities
it seems that the State would have apreference,because it would have
the capacity by legislation to deprive the municipality of legal capacity
to compete with it as a bidder.

But as between a State and a municipality of any other State, the
two would be on a parity; and neither the State nor the municipality
would have a preference against one another or against a public utility
as to power which the State or municipality may propose to sell out""
side its borders.

(5) Does section 5 (c) of the act give the Statesof Nevada, Arizona, and Cali...
fornia, or any other State, t\"vo separate and independent· preference rights, as
follows: (a) One under section 7 of the Federal water power act, under wpich
power purchased may be sold either wit.bin the State or outside wherever n
market may be found; and (b) another under the clause beginning with the
vvord "except" occurring about the middle of this subsection?

No.
A strong reason would be required to justify a conclusion that in ono

act the one subject of preference to States should be treated in two
independent and parallel channels, one being the normal one adopted.
from the Federal water power act and the other a new preference,
and that the restrictions of the act as to the exercise of States' prefer",
~nce should be meant to apply only to this new creature.
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The.BoulderCanyonprojectact's.language isasfollo"\\Ts:
In. case of conflicting applications, ifany,such conflicts shall be resolved by

the· said Secretary,. after hearing, with due regard to the public interest,and in
conformity with the policy expressed in the Federal water power act as tocon~

flictingapplications for permits and licenses, except that preference to applicants
for the use of water and appurtenant works and privileges necessary for the gen
eration and distribution of hydroelectric energy, or for delivery at the switch
board of a hydroelectric plant, shall be given, first, to a State for the generation or
purchase of electric energy for use in the State, and the States of Arizona, Cali-·
fornia,and Nevada shall be given equal opportunity as such applicants.

This is rollowed by the qualification:
The rights covered by such preference shall be contracted for by such State"

within six months after notice by the Secretary of the Interior and to be paid for'
on the same terms and· conditions as may be provided in other similar contracts:·
made by said Secretary.

"VVhatever preference is given to the States by the Federal ,vater'
po\ver act is carried over into the. Boulder Canyon project act; andt
clearly this ,vouldbe the only preference which might be claimed if
the language quoted stopped with the word" except." This excep'
tion is in favor of a State for generation or purchase of electric energy
joruseintheState. It is claimed that this exception constitutes an
addition; or entirely separate preference in· favor of Arizona, Califor
nia, and Nevada, unrelated to that granted by the Federal water
po,veract, and that the restriction "for use in the State" applies
only to the exception; that the State may, if it wishes, ignore this new
preference and apply for pO\\Ter in accordance with the preferenee
given by the Federal water power act; and that that preference is
unrestricted as to the place where the po,ver may be used.

Such a construction is strained a,nd unnecessa,ry. .The .primary
intention of the exception was apparently to place a Sta,te ina pre
ferredposition,. as opposed to a. competing IDl1nicipality, in view of
thepossiblepa,rity of these t"\\iO classes ofapplica,nts under the lan
gurugeof the Federal water power act, previously quoted.

The words "for use in the State "provided as assurance that the
State,by this concession, was not to be enabled to embark on the
pO\\Ter-distribution business outside its borders a,nd indicated an
intent by Congress to devote power secured under this preference
to intrastate development and benefit. It l1as been a,rgued that the
addition of this phrase here mea,ns that the preference conferred
by the water power act is not so limited, and therefore that there
are t"ro preferences available, one unrestricted as to use and the other
restricted.. If so, the preference specifically created by the .project
act,restricted as to use, is less valuable thanthatpre'viously available.
Analysis thus indicates that the importance of. the new. preferenee
la,nguage lies in its distinction bet\\-reen States and municipalities, not
in any distinction as to place of use. This distinction was important
in view of the fact that competing applications ,vere expected from the
States of Arizona and Nevada" on the one hand, and the municipality
of Los Angeles, orga,nized under the la~-rs of California, on the other
hand. Had the only anticipable conflict been between 3, municipality
and a State to ,vhich it was subject, this exception would have been
unnecessary, the State being in such case unquestionably dOlninant ..
This language preserved the righ ts of Arizona and Nevada as superior
to those of Los .JA.ngeles, provided both should meet the eonditions of
the Federal "rater po,ver act. But to indicate that no greater conces-
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sion from the policy of the Federal water power act was intended,
restriction "for use in the State" ,,;ras added.

(6) If t\vQ separate and independent preference rights are given to the States
as outlined in the preceding question, does not any State in the Colorado Rivet
Basin, or elsevvhere, possess the same preference right that Nevada, Arizona, and
California may claim? Under this provision, do not all States and all munici",
palities stand on a parity? To ,,,hat extent, if any, are such rights qualified by
the requirement that "due regard must be given to the public interest"?

As indicated in replies to other questions, it is my opinion that two
separate and independent preference rigllts are not conferred upon
the States interested. It appears to have been the intent of tho
language of section 5 (c) following the word "except" to convey n
limited preference upon the three lower basin States. The compact
divided the Colorado Basin into t"TO parts, the upper and the lower
'basins. The low-rel' basin comprised the three States named in said
paragraph; the upper ba,sin, the remaining four. A division of the
water was effected by the upper and loV\""er basins. The upper basin
has its own power possibilities and certain provisions of the Boulder
Dam act look to the ultimate utilization and development of those
possibilities. Possibly for this reason as V\Tell as the relative remote
ness of the other States, Congress confined the preference given in 5
(c) to the three lower basin States. Outside of the preference so con""
ferred, the three States as well as the upper basin Statesare on a pa.rity
with nlunicipalities under the provisions of the Federal ,vater power
act, subject to the limitations and conditions expressed in the answer
to question 4.

As "the public interest" is made the dominant consideration in any·
event by the Boulder Can:yon project act and by the" policy of the
Federal water power act," the above language should not be construed
to mean that any State as an applica,nt has an absolute right to all or
any part of Boulder Dam power. If" the public interest" requir(~s

an allocation among various claimants, the Secretary is free to make it.
(7) "Tithin what tirne must contracts be executed "rith States claiming u,

preference right? Does the word "such" in line 1, second paragraph, subsection
,5 (c) refer to all preference rights that may be claimed by a State, whether asserted
·under the Federal water power act or the special preference right given by sub..
;section 5 (c), if it be held that two separate and independent preference rights may
be claimed by States?

The language of the Boulder Canyon project act referred to is n,$

:follows:
The rights covered by such preference shall be contracted for by such Stato

within six months after notice by the Secretary of the Interior and to be paid for
,on the same terms and conditions as may be provided in other similar contract,s
,luade by said Secretary.

It may be 3:ssumed at the outset tb.at a State is entitled to the SRUle
time ,vithin whieh to contract as is a municipality. ~o time limit is
~placed upon the po,ver of a munieipality to contraet. The quoted.
time limitation against the Sta.te must therefore be eonstrued to apply
.against the special exeeptionmade in favor of the State. This excep;;,
tion, as stated above, refers to a ease of eonflict bet"Teen a State and. n
:nlunieipality outside the State. In other words, V\Tithin six'rnonths, H·
State presenting plans equally ,,-rell adapted as those of the competing
nlunicipality and equally consistent with the public interest, lllig.hl
elain1 po"rer in preferenee to the munieipality. After six months, tbe
.State reverts to the parity ,,-rith outside municipalities established
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the Federal water power act. The State, after the lapse of six Inonths,
may, nevertheless, assert whatever preference a municipality might
claim; prior to that time its preference right is superior to that of a
competillg municipality.

(8) In general, \vhat discretion" is perruitted to the Secretary by the preference
clauses of the act?

This general question is answered specifically'" under the foregoing
questions. In general, the Secretary must be controlled by the public.
interest; the public interest requires the "conservation and utilization
of the navigation and water resources of the region"; tIle" region" is
the region having physical access to Boulder Dam. The public.
interest requires, first, financial security of the United States, and,.
second, equality of access to" Boulder Dam po\ver b~y areas composing
the region in proportion to the needs of the applicants; provided ,
their plans for its lltilization and conservation .are equally well
adapted. Once these conditions are met and the questionis one of
apportionment between the applicants whose demands for power a,re
equally consistent with the public interest (meaning by that term the
financial security of the United States and the equable distribution
of Boulder Dam benefits within the "region "),and only then does the
alloeation of power pass fronlthe -realm of the Secretar~y"s discretion
into the area of rigid legal rights.

In vie\v of the contention submitted by the State of Nevada that it
is entitled to preference for one-third of the po\ver for sale,vhere it
pleases, as against the Secretary's tentative allocation to- that State
of 18 per eentof the po\ver to be used within the State, it is interesting
to refer to the follo\ving cOllllnittee amendment offered in the I-Iouse
(Congo Reo., May 25, 1928, p. 10232), as an amendment to section 8:

Page 13, line 9, strike out the period, insert a colon, and the follo\ving: "Pro
vided further, that in the event no such compact is enteled into prior to June 1,
1928, then there shall be reserved for acquisition by the States of Arizona and
Nevada, their respective agents, licensees, or assignees, at the switchboard, at
the plant or plants operated through the use of ,"vater impounded by said dam
for each, electrical energy equivalent to 15 per cent of the total electrical energy
luade available by the use of such impounded water, to be contracted for by said
respective States, or their agents, licensees, or assignees, within six nlontbs after
notice by the Secretary of the Interior, and to be paid for as and \vhen said
electrical energy is ready for delivery. If said plant or plants are operated by
the Government, then said electrical energy shall be delivered on the terms and
charges provided in· the general regulations for delivery of electrical energy at
the switchboard to lllunicipal corporations and political subdivisions"."

Mr. SWING. IVlr. Chairman, the committee amendment just reported by the
Clerk has been recalled by the committee, and \ve \vish to have that amendnlent
voted down.

The CHAIR1tIAN. The question is on agreeing to the committee amendment.
'The conlmittee amendment was rejected.

Rejection by Congress of an amendment which would IlHve sub
stituted a specific allocation in lieu of the Secretary's discretion is
some indication of the extent of the discretionary power to lliake
allocations \vhich the act intended to vest in him. If Congress
declined. to allocate 15 per cent of the total to Nevada, and the
Secretar:r in his discretion has tentativel:y a.llocated 18 per cent, no
good reason appears for.reading into the act a n1a.ndate that Nevada
shall be entitled to 337~ per eent.

(9) Need a municipality applying for power be granted a preference if the plan
for utilization of po\ver ,vhich it presents conflicts \vith a plan presented by another



applicant, which the Secretary regards .as better adapted to conserve and utilize
the power capable of development? In considering which plan is better adapted
for such utilization and conservation, what factors should be considered: Pro~
duction, transmission, distribution (i. e., meeting the needs of the region), financ..
ing, or only some of these elements?

The first part of this question can be answered categorically "No, n

in vie\v of the discussion above. Allprefereriees are conditioned
under. the Federal water power act upon· satisfaction of thepublie
interest,and· equal adptabilit:y' to conservation and utilization of the
na,rigation and water resources of the region. If the plan of one
applicant in these respects is s11perior to .• the other the question of
preference does not arise, because conditions precedent to its·.exercise
have not been discharged. As to the second part of the question, the
;Secretaryhas the broadest ·possible discretion in deciding which .. 01:
two conflicting plans is better adapted for such utiliza.tionand COI1

servation. If .• they are identical in financial secu:.;ity to tIle United
States, the contest between them maybe as to their economic value
to the "region." Decision of this question, of course, is entirely
within. tIle discretion of· the Secretary. If one applicant .proposes to
use all the power at the dam in promoting new industries and another
applicant proposes to use a part of the power for distribution ofwater
forhllman use, and a third applicant wishes to use the po~rer for
irrigation, pumping and the needs of .established .industries, and ft
fourth. asks the po\ver for use of an· urban population, manifestly
there is no .rule of thumb which\vill dictate what ·allocation to each
of these purposes best" utilizes and conserves" the" \vater resources"
assuming that ... the "region" nleans the regionhaving •physical access
to Boulder Dam power. If, in theScretary's discretion, the conlpet
iug plans are equal as to finances and econonuc justification, their
physical features may be bis reason for choice between them. Exam..
iningthese features, even if the plans are identical in generating
equipnlent, it. does not necessarily follow that they are" equally well
ada,ptable" to conserve the po\\:'er, for they· m31Y differ in plans ·for
translnission, distribution, etc. It .has been suggested that if the
dam and the power plant are erected by the United States and the
electricalnlachinery nlust meet United States specifications, then .the
"plans" are identical,and the question is resolved into one of rigid
legal preferences as bet\veen applicants, based on the Federal\vater
power act. To state t.hiscontention is to refute it; it\vould require
complete elimination of the "public interest" as a factor, "\vhereas
it is clear that under both acts it is the donlinant factor.

(10) Is there. any distinction between the preference to.· which the City of Los
Angeles, on the one hand, and other municipalities, on the other hand, are
entitled? .

No. Any distinction between the city of LO f3 ~ngeles, ·.on the ono
hand, and other municipalities, on the other, would have to be clearly
stated in the act before it could be recognized. No such distinction
appears and the city of Los Angeles is nowhere mentioned b.}T nan1C.
Both the city and other municipalities mllst meet the test of public
interest and adaptability of their plants to conserve and utilize the
water resources of the region. If municipalities\vere, for any reason,
entitled to all of the po\ver u·vailable, save for the. preference of a.
State, Los Angeles and the other municipalities would. be required to
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yield pro rata to makeup the allocation taken for the competing
State.

(11) Is the Secretary authorized to fix reasonable requirements as to financing,
which must be met by all. applicants, whether municipalities or privately o,vned
public utilities?

Yes. If,as assumed above, the dominant public interest is the
obligation. of the United States to the,vhole people, it necessarily"
follows that the finaIlcialobligation of the United States to secure
the refunding of Federal nloneys, 'as provided by the act, is one of the
Secretary"s primary responsibilities. The fixing of financial require
nlents ,and rigid examination of the financial status of conlpeting
bidders is not only ,vithin the SecretarjT'sdiscretion but is an absolute
obligation resting upon him. (See sec. 5, providing for" general and
uniform regulations.") If a bidder cannot meet the reasonable
financial requirenlentsof the SecretarY,can not meet scrutiny of its
organization or legal capacity, it does not satisfy the public interest
and its claimed preference maybe and should be ignored.

(12) Is a' corporation whose stock is 'held by a .State entitled to whatever
preference the State would have if applying directly?

A corporation is not a State; it is a separate entity though all its
stock be owned b:r .. a State. Specific preferences not granted to
corporations are granted to States by the t,vo acts. An amendment
to include "legal subdivisions "along with" States" in the preference
provision for States in section 5 (c) adopted in the House (Cong. Rec.,
p. 10024, l\lay24, 1928) does not appear in the act as passed. 4t1nd a
State-owned. corporation performing nongovernmental functions is
scarcely to be "preferred" to a State-created legal subdivision dis.
tributingpo,ver to its citizens as a quasi-administrative function.

The Secretary, in receivin,g the bid of a corporation, wOllldnot be
required to go back of the corporate entity to. discover who its stock
holders mightbe,nor to grant the corporation a preferred status if
such examination should' disclose that a State is one stockholder or
the. only stockholder. Without. specific recognition ineither .act of
such unusual creature ,ve nlay assume that a State, wishing to claim
the benefits granted by the act to "States" should claim them in its
o\vn right and not in the right of its creature.

(13) Are the preference rights of the States or municipalities. assignable?
Mayan assignluent of such preference rights be made before a valid, binding
contract is executed with the State for the power claimed as a preference right?

This question must be answered in the negative. A preference right
accorded a State is a preference "for the use of water and appurtenant
works and privileges" or, in the alternative, "for delivery at the
switchboard * * * of electric energy." [Sec. 5 (c)]. As to the
manner by which such right shall be acquired see the first sentence of
the same subsection 5 (c). That subsection begins "Contracts for
the use of water * * * or for sale and delivery of electric energy
shall be made "rith responsible applicants therefor who will pay the
price fixed by the said Secretary * * *." These" applieants " are
applieants for contracts. 11anifestly, until a contract has been offered
by an "applicant" who is a member of a preferred class no preference
right has arisen. The "'hole policy of the Federal waterpower act in
granting preferences'to States and municipalities was, to protect them
in their. right to eliminate private profit in the furnishing to their



citizens of services which they could themselves supply if given the
opportunity. No intent is shown to pass this preference privilege on
to· corporations or private persons for their private profit. .A.s such
classes are not beneficiaries of the express policy of the Federal water
power act they can not be made so by the wish of the State expressed
in an assignment. Moreover it is a well-established principle that
preference rights are not assignable.

So much for the situation before the State has actually executed a
contract with the Secretary. After execution of such a eontract the
"policy of the Federal water power aet," and the dominant public
interest, remain in as full force as before. The State may assign its
contract or resell its power; but the Secretary is not obligated to
recognize in any assignee, sublessee, or purehaser, any rights superior
to those of the originalcontraetor as to plaee of use, quantity of
power, or any other eonditions vvhieh have been aeeepted by the State
in the contract.

The preference right itself is not assignable either before or after
the exee"ijtion of a contraet by the State. A contract obtained in
exercise of this preference right is assignable, subject to all restrietions
and conditions contained in the original contract, and ,vithout diminu
tion of the State's liability to the United States and \vithout ,vaiver
of the requirement of financial and legal capacity of the assignee.

(14) If a State presents an application under section 7, of the Federal ,vater
power act, which is in conflict with that of a municipality, is there any difference
in status between the t,vo applicants? If the plans are identical, is the Secretary
required to allocate the po·w·er to the State? If so, would he be required to insert
a stipulation that the power should be used \vithin the State?

This question has been discussed in detail in answer to Questions 4,
5, and 6 above. The answer ma,y be summarized: .L\. State, and a
munieipality of another State, both presenting applications under
section 7 of the Federal \vater power act, sta,nd on a basis of equality.
If the conflict is between applications of a State and a municipality
of that same State, the right of the State is superior, inasmueh as the
municipality is its creature and possesses the capacity to make appli
cation only by sufferance of the State. If the conflict is bet\veen
State and a municipality foreign to it, the Secretary may make an
equitable allocation bet"Teen them in accordance V\Tith the public in
terest and in aecordance with what, in his discretion, appears the best)
method of conserving and utilizing the water resources of the region.
If the municipality lies within the competing State, and these two
are the only bidders, the po"\\rer should be allocated in full to the State.
vVhether some or all the poVtrer is claimed by a State no preferenee
right exists save as to power which the State proposes to use within.
its borders, whether the application is presented under section 7 of
the Federal water power act or under a supposed distinct preference,
arising out of seetion 5 (c) of the Boulder Canyon projeet act. The
Seeretary consequently may incorporate in the allocation to the State
a stipulation that the power be used within the State.

(15) If Los Angeles and other municipalities, including the Metropolitan Water
District, can not now execute enforceable contracts meeting reasonable financial
requirements of the Secretary, what would be the duty of the Secretary under
the provisions of the act that an application is not to be denied because of necessity
for a bond issue, and providing for reasonable time for passage of such bond
issue? Would he be authorized to make contracts with other bidders preserving
to the preference claimants the right to contract for part. of the power if enforce...
able contracts are tendered vvithin a designated time?
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Section 5 (c) contains the follo\vingproviso:
Provided, however, That no application of a State or a politiool subdivision

for an allocation of water for power purposes or of electrical energy shall be denied
or another application in conflict therewith be granted on the ground that the
bond issue of such State or political subdivision, necessary to enable the applicant
to utilize such water and appurtenant works and privileges necessary for the
generation and distribution of hydroelectric energy or the electrical energy ap
plied for, has not been authorized or marketed, until after a reasonable time, to
be determined by the said Secretary, has been given to such applicant to have
such bond issue authorized and marketed.

This proviso does not relieve either the State ora political subdi
vision from the necessity for compliance of its application with the
public interest nor from adaptability of its plans to the conservation
and utilization of the water resources of the region. If these condi
tions have been met and the State or political subdivisioll has proved
its right to an allocation, whether for power purposes or electrical
energy, this proviso protects the State or political subdivision from
foreclosure of such right on the ground of nonauthorization of 8,

bond issue or failure to market a bond issue until the expiration of a
reasonable time therefor is determined b:y the Secretary. As to what
a reasonable time may be, probably the minimum time now pro
vided by the laws of the State may be looked to. This proviso,
however, is not designed ·to tie the hands of the Secretary pending
the authorization and marketing of the bond issue, so long as the
right of the preference claimants to contract for the po\ver allocated
to them is preserved. He can not grant" any other application in
conflict therewith." .L<\S an "application" is an application for a
contract, the prohibition against granting another application is a
prohibition against execution of another contract "in co·nfiict there
with." But, if another applicant offers a contract which preserves in
full the right of the preference claimant to contract within a reasonable
time, when, as and if the necessary bond issue is authorized or
marketed, the two applications are not "in conflict." The necessity
for flood control makes it to the interest of all parties that the project
be initiated and completed at the earliest possible date. To the
furtherance of this end the Secretary is plainly empowered to make
the necessary contracts required by section 4(b) at the earliest possible
date. Oontracts to that end which specifically reserve to the Secretary
the power to make further contracts ",~th the preferenee claimants
for the power \\"'"hlch he has allocated to them, since they are not ,"in
conflict there,vith," are within his authority.

(16) What is the proper construction of section 16 of the act?

Section 16 of the act must be construed in connection \vith section
15. These t\VO sections read:

SEC. 15. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed to make
investigation and public reports of the feasibility of projects for irrigation, gen
eration of electric power, and other purposes in the States of Arizona, .Nevada,
Colorado, Ne"r Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming for the· purpose of making such
information available to said States and to the Congress, and of formulating a
comprehensive scheme of control and the improvement and utilization of the
,vater of the Colorado River and its tributaries. The sum of $250,000 is hereby
authorized to be appropriated from said Colorado River Dam fund, created by
section 2 of this act, for such purposes.

SEC. 16. In furtherance of an:r comprehensive plan formulated hereafter for
the control, improvement, and utilization of the resources of the Colorado River
system and to the end that the project authorizeC!. by this act may constitute and



be administered as a unit in such control, improvement" and· utilization, any
commission or commissioner duly authorized under the laws of any ratifying
State in that behalfshall have the right to act in an advisory capacity to and in
cooperation with the Secretary of the Interior in the' exercise of· any, authority
under the provisions of sections 4, 5, and 14 of this act, and shall have at all
times, access to records. of all Federal. agencies empowered to act under. said, sec...
tions, and shall be entitled to have copies of said records on request.

Section 15 authorizes investigations with a'view to "formulating a
comprehensive scheme of control and improvement and utilization of
the water of the Colorado River and its tributaries" and authorizes
appropriation therefor. Section 16 p'rovides certain steps in further
ance of any" comprehensive plan formu.latedhereafter for the control,
improvement, and' utilization of the resources of the Colorado River
system and to the end that the project authorized by this' actnlay
constitute and be administered as a unit of such control, improvement,
and ,utilization." The phrases "comprehensive"scheme"·,'andthe
"comprehensive plan formulated hereafter", both relate to the same
thing.

The purpose of the, two sections is to provide liaison between the
present undertaking, administered by the Secretary of the Interior,
and future development of the river during formulation Qfplans for
such developments. It was not the intention of section. 16 to'· super
impose upon the authority and discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, everywhere else made the basis of administration, the control
and supervision of a group of commissioners whose number, place and
time of meeting, responsibility and authority, are unprovided for.
The right of the commissioners is to advise and cooperate in the
correlation of the present undertaking with future undertakings; it is
not a right to direct the Secretary in the administration of the present
work. He is not required to convene. these· commissioners, nor to
seek their approval or ratification ·for any act of his. He is only
required to grant them access to the records of his department. They
may tender him advice but he is in nowise obliged to act thereon
contrary to his own judgment.

Respectfully,
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(Signed) E. C.FINNEY,
Soli.citor.
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DEPART~IENT OF. JUSTICE",
Washington, D. O.

'SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your con1municatiol1
of June 6, 1930, transmitting a letter dated June 6, 1930, from the
Secretary. of the Interior, advising that, as required by section 4 (b)
of the Boulder Canyon project act (45 Stat. 1057) a contract has been.
secured with the City of Los Angeles, its Department of Water and
Power, and the Southern California Edison Co. (Ltd.), which will
provide revenue adequate in his judgment to pay operation and
maintenance costs and insure the repayment to the United States
within fifty years from the completion of the dam, power plant, and
related wbrks, of all amounts to be advapced for the con~structionof
euch works, together with the interest thereon made reimbursable bj" "
the act, and that in addition two contracts have been secured with the
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California which will
provide additional revenues for such purpose, s,nd requesting that the
opinion of the Attorney G'eneralbe obtained as to "rhether or not these
contracts comply with all the requirements of section 4 (b) of the
.Boulder Canyon project act which are by that section made con
'ditions precedent to the appropriation of money, the making of
contracts,and the commeneement ·of work for the construction of ~

dam and power plant in Boulder Canyon.
Responsive to your request for my opinion upon these questions,

I have the honor to advise you as follows:
Section 4 (b) of the Boulder Canyon project act provides:
(b) Before anyrnoney is appropriated forthe construction of said dam or power

plant, or any construction "'ork done or contracted for, the Secretary of the Inte
rior shall make provision for revenues by contract, in accordance with· the pro
visions of this act, adequate in his judgment to insure payment ·of all expenses of
operation and maintenance of said works incurred by the United States and the
repayment, within fifty yearsJrom the date of the completion of said ViTorks, of all
amounts advanced to the fund under subdivision (b) of section 2 for such works,
together ,,"ith interest thereon made reimbursable under this act.

The contracts in question are:
.(1) A contract dated April 26, 1930, between the United States

of America and the City of Los. Angelesund the Southern California
Edison Co. (Ltd.), entitled "Contract for Lease of Power Privilege,"
as amended by supplemental contract dated Ma~y· 28, 1930.

(2) A contract dated April 26,1930, between the United States
of America and the 1\1etropolits,n Water District of Southern Cali
fornia, entitled "Contract for Electrical Energy," as .amended by a
supplemental contract dated May 31, 1930.

(3) A contract dated April 24, 1930, between the United States
of America and the Metropolitan Water District of Southern Cali
fornia, entitled" Contract for Delivery of V\TateI'. "

The" Contract for Lease of Power Privilege," as amended, recites:
(1) This contract, made this 26th day of April, 1930, pursuant to the act of

Congress approved June 17, 1902 (31 Stat. 388), and acts amendatory thereof
and.supplementary thereto all of,vhich acts are comnlonly known and referred to
as the Reclamation Law and,palticularly, pursuant to the act of Congress
approved June 21, 1928 (45 Stat. 1057), designated the Boulder Canyoilproject
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act, between the United States of America, hereinafter referred to as the United
States, acting for this purpose by Ray Lyman 'Vilbur, Secretary of the Interior,
heleinafter styled the Secretary, and severally, the City of Los Angeles, a
municipal corporation and its Department of Water and Power (said department
acting herein in the name of the city but as principal in its own behalf as well as
in behalf of the city; the term city as used in this contract being deemed to mean
both the City of Los Angeles and its Department of Water and Power) and
the Southern California Edison Co. (Ltd.), a private corporation, hereinafter
styled the company, both of said corporations being organized and existing under
the laws of the State of California and hereinafter styled the lessees.

The original and supplement~lcontracts for lease of power privilege
were executed in the name of the City of Los Angeles,· acting by and
through its board of water and power commissioners, by the president
of the board. The supplemental contract contains a recital that
was the intention that the Department of Water and Power of the
City of ·Los Angeles, .as well as the City of Los 'Angeles, should be
:firmly bound as principals by the original contract of April 26, 1930,
.and the parties adopt and reaffirm the original contract as amended.
DThe Department of Water and Power Commissioners, by the presi
<lent of the board, executed the supplemental contract.

There have been submitted to me certified copies of resolutions
-adopted by the board of water and power commissioners, and of
resolutions and ordinances adopted by the council of the Cityof.Los
Angeles authorizing the execution of these contracts. Section 386 of
the charter of the City of Los Angeles provides that contracts shall
not be made without advertising for bids; but this section does not
apply to contracts such as those here in question relating to a matter
about which there is no competition and where advertising forbids
would have been futile. Los Angeles Gas & Electric Corp. v. City of
Los Angeles, 188 Cal. 307, 319. In my opinion the ordinances and
resolutions were sufficient to authorize the president of the board of
water and power commissioners to execute the contracts.

In substance the contract as amended imposes upon the city acting
by and· through its Department of Water and Power, and therefore
upon the department itself-First: The obligation, when the dam is
completed and the generating equipment has been installed by tIle
Government, to take over as lessee the ,gen.eratingplant and operate
it, paying as rental in ten annual installments the cost to the', United
>St'ates of the generating equipment, with interest at 4 per cent.
,Second: The obligation to pay for electrical energy, as furnished, at
sta,ted rates. Third: An obligation to operate and maintain at cost
the transmission lines required for transmitting power to the pumping
plants of the 11etropolitan Water District, and to transmit over its
main transmission line the power allocated to others, for compensa
,tion based on a reasonable share of the cost of construction, operation,
,3.nd maintenance. As none of the transmission lines have been built,
:performance of these obligations will require their construction.

Under the provisions of the charter of the City of Los Angeles the
Department of Water and Power is specifically authorized to con~

'struct, operate, maintain, extend, manage, and control works and
})roperty for the purpose of supplying the city and its inhabitants
with water and electric energy. To this department of the city
:government is entrusted full responsibility and control in entering
into SUCll contracts as those here involved. Quite in conformity with
the charter provisions the city, in its execution of the original
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supplemental contracts for lease of power .privilege, is described as
acting by and through its board of water and power commissioners.
The. contract as amended is therefore to be regarded as made in the
name of the city, but subject. to all of the provisions of the charter of
the City of Los Angeles relating to contracts executed by the Depart
ment of \tVaterand Power, and the question of the validity of this
contract and the character of the resources available to secure its
performance must be determined from a consideration of the power
of the board of water and power commissioners of the Department of
Water and Power to make such a contract,and the sufficiency of the
resources of the city which are specifically allocated under the terms
of the charter to its control and expenditure in the performance of
the obligations of such contracts.

Under the charter of the City of l...os Angeles revenues for such
purposes as those contemplated by these contracts are provided
,through tIle operations of the Department of Water and Power1
which,although an entit)... separate from the city.for some purposes
(Shelton v.City of Los· Angeles, ·275 Pac. 421) is a department of·the
city governnlent. Its revenues are revenues of the city, but are
allocated to the control and disposition of the department.

The charter provisions which are pertinent in this connection are
as follows:

SEC. 220. The Department of Water and Power shall have the power and
duty-

(1) To construct, operate, maintain, extend, manage, and control works and
property for the purpose of supplying the city and its inhabitants with water and
electric energy, or either,and to .acquire .and take, by purchase, lease, condem
nation ot otherw"ise, and to hold, in the name of the city, any and all property
situated within or without the city, and within or without the State, that may be
necessary or convenient for such purpose.

(2) To regulate and control the use, sale, and distribution of water and elec
tric energy owned or controlled by the city; the collection of water and electric
rates, and the granting of permits for connections with said water· or electric
works; and to fix the rates to be charged for such connections; and, subject to
the approval of the council by ordinance, to fix the rates to be charged for water
or electric energy for use within or without the city, and to prescribe the time
and the 'manner of payment of the same. * * *

* * * * * * *
(7) To control and order, except as otherwise in this charter provided, the

expenditure of all money received from the sale or use of "Tater, or from any
other source in connection with' the operation of said water ,,'"orks, and all money
received from the sale or use of· electric energy,or from any other source in con
nection with the operation of said electric works; provided, that all such money
pertaining to said water works shall be deposited in the city treasury to the credit
ofa fund to be known as the "water revenue fund," and all such money pertain
ing to said electric works shall be deposited in the city treasury to the credit of
a fund to be known as the "power revenue fund"; and the money so deposited
in each such fund shall be kept separate and apart from other money of the city,
and shall be drawn only from said fund upon demands authenticated by the sig
nature of the chief accounting employee of the board.

SEC. 221. None of the money in or belonging to the water revenue fund or the
power revenue fund shall be· appropriated or used for any purpose except the
following purposes pertaining' to the municipal works from or on account of
whichsuch~Qneywas received, to wit:

First. For the necessary expenses of operating and 111aintaining such works.
Second. For the· payment of· the principal and interest, or' either, due or com

ing due upon outstanding notes, certificates, or other evidences of indebtedness
issued against revenues from such works, in. pursuance of Sec. 224, or bonds
or other evidences of indebtedness, general or district, heretofore· or hereafter
issued for the purpose of such works, or· parts thereof.



Third. For the necessary expenses of constructing, extending, and improving
such works, including the purchase of lands, water rights, and other property;
also the necessary expenses of conducting and extending the business of the de
partment pertaining to such ,vorks; also for reimbursement to another bureau on
account of services rendered, or material, supplies, or equipment furnished; also
for expenditures for purposes for 1vhich bonds, or evidences of indebtedness pro
vided for in section 224, shall have been authorized, subject to reimbursement
as soon as practicable, from monies derived from the sale or issuance of such
bonds or evidences of indebtedness.

Fourth. 'To return and pay into the general fund of the city, from time to
time, upon resolution of the board, from any surplus money in either such reve
nue fund,any sums paid by the city from funds raised by taxation for the pay
ment of the principal or interest of any, munici pal bonds issued by the city for
or oh account of the municipal works to which such revenue fund pertains" or of
liability arising in connection with the construction, operation or maintenance
of the municipal works to "rhich said fund pertains.

Fifth. ,For defraying the expenses of any pension system applicable to the
employees of the department, that shall be established by the city.

Fifth (a). For establishing and maintaining a reserve fund to insure the pay
ment at maturity of the principal and interest on all bonds no"r outstanding or
hereafter issued for the purpose of the municipal works, and such other reserve
funds pertaining to, such works as the board may provide for by resolution sub
ject to the approval of the council by ordinance. The money set aside and placed
in such fund or funds so created shall remain in said fund or funds until expended
for the purposes thereof and shall not be transferred to the "reserve fund" of
the city.

Sixth. To be transferred as provided in section 382 of this charter.
SEC. 222. The board shall provide for the cost of extensions and betterments

of said water works and electric works from the funds derived from the sale of
bonds, general or district, so far as such funds shall be made available for the
use of the board for said purposes, and so far as such funds shall not be made
available- for the use of the board therefor, from revenues received from the
'works to which such extensions and betterments pertain, and from the proceeds
of loans contracted as provided by s'ection 224.

* * *' * '* * *
SEC. 382. At the close of ,each fiscal year the controller and treasurer shall

tl'an~feral1 surplus money remaining in each fund over and above the amount
qf,OlJtstanding demands and liabilities payable out of such fu~d to the "reserve
,ful}9/' ex:cept such surplus money as is in the several bond .funds, interest and
·,sjn~jng funds, trust funds, the" fire, and police pension fund, the harbor revenue
,fund, the library fund, the park fund" the permanent improvement fund, the
playground and recreation fund, the power revenue fund and the \vater revenue
fund,but the council may by ordinance direct that any or all said surplus money
in either the harbor revenue fund, the power revenue fund or the water reve
nue ,fund be transferred to such, reserve fund with the consent of the board in
charge of such fund, but not otherwise.

'Leaving entirely out of consideration the proceeds from the sale of
bonds, which would no doubt require, under section 18 of article 11
of the State constitution, the approval oft"ro-thirds of the electors,
and leaving entirely out of consideration the proceeds of loans con...
tracted as provided by section 224 of the cjty charter, which are
authorized only for emergency purposes, and bearing in mind that
the Department of Water a,nd Power is not authorized to levy taxes;
it is apparent that its resources are limited to its earnings from the
sale or use of water and of electric energy, and that over thesereve...
nues it has complete control of expenditure for the construction,
operation, and maintenance of all works and property Jor the pur..
pose of supplying the city and its inhabitants with water and electric
energy.

I am advised by the Secretary of the Interior that yearly revenues
of this department are more than ample to meet all of its liabilities
under the original and amended contrs,cts, and, therefore, to relieve
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the city of any necessity of financing the obligations which will arise
under these contracts; that these revenues under the Department of
Water and Power are not only amply sufficient for this purpose, but
its yearly earnings will in his judgment be amply sufficient to provide
for the construction of the transmission lines as well.

The only limitation upon the expenditure of 'such funds by this
department is fOllnd in section '369 of the charter of the City of Los
Angeles, which reads:

No department, bureau, division, or office of the city government shall make
expenditures or incur liabilities in excess of the amount appropriated therefor.

The method of appropriation is, however, provided in section 83
as follows:

The board of each department * * * the. finances of which are not
included in the general budget, but which department itself has control of definite
revenues or funds, as elsewhere in this charter set forth, shall,prior to the begin
ning of each fiscal year, adopt an annual departmental budget and make an annual
departmental budget appropriation, covering the anticipated revenues- and
expenditures of said department. Such departmental budget shall conform, as
far as practicable, to the forms and times provided in this charter for the general
city budget. Each such budget sh tIl contain a sum to be known as the "un~p

propriated balance," which sum shall be available for appropriation by the board
later in the ensuing fiscal year to meet contingencies as they may arise. A copy
of such budget, \vhen adopted, and of every resolution subsequently adopted
making appropriation from said unappropriated balance, shall promptly be filed
with the mayor and controller, each. No expenditure shall be made or financial
obligations incurred by any such department except as authorized by the annual
departmental appropriation, or appropriations made subsequent to said annual
budget.

Question arise8 under section 369 of the charter as to wh~ther by
the execution of the original and amended contracts a present liability
was incurred for the payments to be made thereunder in the future.
No authorities have been found construing this charter provision, but
similar questions have often arisen under section 18 of article 11 of
the constitution of the State of California, and although this consti
tlltional limitation has no application to contracts made by the
Department of \Vater and Power these authorities must be considered
in determining the effect of section 369 of the charter upon the validity
of the contracts here in questIon.

Section 18 of article 11 of the constitution of California provides:
No county, city, town, township, board of education, or school district shall

incur any indebtedness or liability in any manner or for any purpose exceeding
in any year the income and revenue provided for such' year, without the assent
of t\vo-thirds of the qualified electors thereof, voting at an election to be held for
that purpose, nor unless before or at the time of incurring such indebtedness
provision shall be made for the collection of an annual ta~ sufficient to pay the
interest on such indebtedness ;lS it falls due, and also provision to constitute a
sinking fund for the payment of the principal thereof on or before nlaturity,
which shall not exceed forty years from the time of contracting the same; * * *.
Any indebtedness incurred contrary to any provision of this section shall be
void; * * *.

The obvious purpose of this limitation is to prevent the city from
incurring indebtedness in excess of its yearly revenue, and the question
has often arisen in- the courts of California as to when an indebtedness
or liability is incurred, within the meaning of this provision, when a
contract is executed requiring payments to be made from time to
time in the future.
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There is authority for the proposition that when a municipality
receives the entire consideration for its promise to make paynlents or
incur expenditures in the future, a .liability is immediately incurred
under the provisions of the State constitution. See Chester v. Oar...
michael, 187 Cal. 287; In re City and County or San Francisco, 195
Cal. 426; Mahoney v. CIty' and County of San Francisco, 201 Cal. 248.
But a municipality does not incur an "indebtedness" or "liability"
invalid under the constitutional provision when it enters into a con
tract to pay for services as and when rendered from time to time in
the future.. The obligations here involved to pay rental and power
rates can not be said to be incurred until the. rental accrues and the
power is received. Such liabilities are held, for the purpose of this
constitutional provision, to be incurred when the services have been
rendered·. and the obligation to pay for them arises. See McBean v.
Fresno, 112 Cal. 195; Smilie 1J.._ Fresno County, 112 Cal. 311; Doland
v. Clark, 143 Cal. 176; In re City and County of San Francisco, 191
Cal. 172; compare Walla 'Valla v. \Valla 'Valla Water Co., 172 U. S. 1.

It may, however, be said that if a contract inlposes upon themunici...
pality liabilities to arise in the future which in any year will necessarily
exceed the income and revenue provided for such year, it will be
invalid. The courts have held that the aggregate of all payments
which will be required under such a contract is not to be regarded as a
liability presently incurred upon the execution of the contract, and
thus incurred within the year of its execution; but they have not held
that a municipa~ity may, in the face of the constitutional limitation
incur future liabilities which will exceed the income and revenue for
the year in which payment thereof will be required, and so to hold
would appear to be in direct contradiction of the express provision of
the constitution.

The city acting through its Department of Water and Power will
be under the necessity to construct transmission lines over which the
power for which it has a/greed to pay may be transmitted, but in so far
as the parties to this contract are concerned it is under no express
obligation to do so. Under no circumstances will it be necessary for
the city to construct transmission lines in advance of the completion
of tbedam· and·.···generatin,gequipment,·· •. and,. if,tllerefore,· it ··appears
that during this period it will be able to finance such construction
out of current revenues of its Department of Water and Power, I am
of the opinion that no legal objection can be made to the contract
as amended because ,of the necessity or liability which may arise to
defray these construction costs.

Consideration of these authorities leads to the conclusion that the
Department of Water and Power has not incurred a present liability
upon the execution of these contracts, and therefore the only effect
.of section 369 is to require the appropriation in each annual budget
of sufficient funds from the water and power revenues to meet the
obligations which will arise under and in connection with the perform
ance of these contracts. Inasmuch as the Secretary of the Interior
is clenrly of the opinion that such funds will be available and ample
for all such purposes, I see no reason for doubting the validity of the
contract or for questioning its effect in securing payment to the
United States of the amounts of money whicll will become payable
under its terms.
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With reference to tIle validity of the obligation assumed by tIle
Southern California Edison Co. (Ltd.), its execution of the original
contract has been formally approved by its board of directors, and I
am informed that the supplemental contract has been duly ratified
by the board. There can be 110 question, therefore, as to the binding
effect of this contract upon this corporation.

By the supplemental agreement amending the original Contract
for Lease of Power Privilege all objections which might have been
raised to the validity of this contract upon the ground that the city,
-the Department of Water and Power and the company were not bound
to take or pay for any electrical energy except as they might wish,
have been removed. Mutuality of obligation is not lacking, and the
,city and its department are firmly bound to take and/or pay for
.:certain percentages of firm energy as stated and defined in the supple
:mental contract and the company is similarly bound to take or pay
for certain percentages of such energy which are also defined and
,stated in the supplemental contract. .

The Contract for Lease of Power Privilege between the United
:States, the City of Los Angeles, its Department of ""Vater and Power,
,and the Southern Oalifornia Edison Co. (Ltd.) is in my opinion a
'valid agreement binding upon the city and its department to the
,e){tent to wInch funds are available under the provisions of the
<charter to the department, and is in full compliance with section 4 (b)
:of the Boulder Oanyon project act, since the revenues which it will
provide out of such funds are in the judgment of the Secretary of
-the Interior adequate to meet the·requirements of that section.

Objection has been made to the Metropolitan Water District power
.contract on the ground that the district has not yet voted bonds to
-provide funds to build the aqueduct on which this power would be
used. It is unnecessary to consider which step must precede the
<other-provision for the aqueduct or provision for power and water
in view of the sufficiency of the city and. company contracts to meet
.all requirements of the act. Even if the aqueduct financing were
iconstrued as being a prerequisite, the Secretary's reservation of
tenergy for the District is within his authority under the second
'paragraph ofsection 5 (c) of the act.
. Giving··consideration only to the city' and company contract, I
:am of the opinion that all the requirements of section 4 (b) of. the
'Boulder Dam project act which are made conditions precedent to the
.appropriation of money, the making of contracts and the commence
ment of work for the construction of· a dam and power plant in
Boulder Oanyon have been fully met and performed by the Secretary
tof the Interior in securing th.e contracts referred to in his letter.

Respectfully,
(Signed)

'Tlle PRESIDENT,
The White House.

WILLIAM D. ~IITCHELL,

Attorney General.
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COl\IPTROLLER G"ENERAL OF THE UNITED· STATES,

Washington, D.O., October 10,1930.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL STATE OF ARIZONA,

Phoenix, Ariz.
SIR: Consideration has been given the contentions and arguments

advanced on behalf of the State of· Arizona in briefs and discussions
by Mr. Dean G. Acheson, of the firm of Covington, Burling & Rublee,
who it appears bas been appointed special assistant to .the attorney
general of the State of Arizona, said contentions and argl1ments
being to the effect that no part of the appropriation of $10,660,000
made for the commencement of the Boulder Dam project in the
deficiency act of July 3, 1930 (46 Stat. 877), should be expended for
the construction work of the dam or po"\\7er plant because the con
dition precedent·to such expenditure, as required by section 4 (b) of
the Boulder·Canyon project act of December 2, 1928 (45 Stat. 1059),
has not been complied with.

The provisions of said section 4 (b), relied lipon .by the Stat~ of
Arizona, are as follows:

Before any money is appropriated for the construction of said dam or power
plant, or. any construction work done or contracted for, the Secretary of the
Interior shall make provision for revenues by contract, in accordance with the
provisions of this act, adequate in his judgment to insure payment ofall expenses
of operation and maintenance of said works incurred by the United States and
the repayment, within fifty years from the date of the completion of said works,
of all amounts advanced to· the fund under. subdivision (b) of section 2 for such
works, together "lith interest thereon made reimbursable under this act.

The contention made on behalf of the State of Arizona is that the
contracts entered into for. the raising of revenues, in compliance with
the provisions of this seetion, are not legally 'Talid and enforceable
contracts and, therefore, are not contracts in accordance with the
provisions·of the Boulder Canyon project act.

The instruments entered into by the Seeretary. of the Interior in
order to comply with the provisions of section 4 (b) of the aetare:
(1) Contract lease and power privilege dated .Lt\.pril 26,1930, amended
May 28, 1930, between the United States and the City of Los Angeles
and Southern California Edison Co. (I.Jtd.); (2) eontract for electrical
energy dated April 26, 19.30, amended May 28, 1930, between the
United States and the Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California; and (3) contract for delivery of water, dated April 24,
1930, between the United States and the 1tletropolitan Water District
of Southern California.

It is admitted by all eoncerned tbat the last-mentioned contract
is a mere· option on the part· of the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California total{e water if and,vhen avTaila,ble and with
respect to that instrument, no question is raised or presented by the
State of Arizona for consideration at this time. With respect to the
contract With the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
for electrical energy the Secretary of the Interior has stated that such
contract is not necessary in his judgment to provide adequate revenues
to repay the United States for advances to be made, the first contract
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with the City of Los Angeles and the Southern California Edison
Co. being sufficient for the purpose. Therefore, the discussion herein
will be limited to this last-mentioned contract. It should be noted
in this connection that section 4 of the act, supra, leaves the matter
as to adequacy of the revenues to the judgment of· the Secretary of
the Interior. It may be stated, also, that the amendment of May
28,1930, in the two contracts first mentioned, was at the instance
and direction of the Subcommittee of the House Committee on
Appropriations ,vhen the appropriation item here under consideration
was before it for hearings so as to provide in specific terms the mini
mum amount of power the contractors were required and obligated
to takeandjorpay for, no specific proyision for that purpose being
incorpo~ated in the contracts as originally executed.

The opening clause of the contract with the City of Los Angeles
and the. Southern California Edison. Co., in so far as concerns the
City of Los Angeles, states that the contract is entered into with
the· City of .. Los Angeles, a, municipal corporation, and its depart
ment of water and power, said department acting in the name of
the city but as principal in its own behalf as well as in the behalf of
the city, the term "city" as used in the contract being deenled to
be both the City of Los .i\.ngeles and its department of water and
power. It appears that section 18 of article 11 of the constitution
of California forbids a city or other municipality from incurring any
indebtedness exceeding in anyone year the income and revenue pro
vided in such year withollt the favorable vote of two-thirds of the
electors. The courts have held, h()wever, that this provision does
not apply to the dep~rtmentof water and power of the city but only
to the city corporation proper, the department of water and po,ver
having a separate legal entity and being authorized under the city
charter to collect, obligate, and dispose of its funds for the purposes
for which it was created. At the hearings before the Subcommittee
of the House Committee on .l\.ppropriations it was stated that the
City of I.1OS Angeles, as a municipal corporation, was mentioned in the
contract so as to provide a proper financial hacking for the execution of
the contract which is to last 50 years, blIt opinions have been ex
pressed that the contract does not bind the city, in so far as concerns
the taxing power, not only because of the provision in the constitu
tion of California, herein cited, but beca"use a contract such as has
has been entered into ,vould be construed as a contract with the city
with reference to its department of water and power.

The matter as to the- -validity of the cantract was submitted to
the .A~ttorney General of the United States, at the instance of the
Subcommittee of the House Committee on .L\.ppropriations. The
Attorney General rendered an opinion on Jllne 9, 1930, holding, in
sllbstance, that the contract for the lease and power privilege between
the United States and the City of Los Angeles, its department of
,vater and power, and the SOllthern California Edison Co. is a valid
agreement binding llpon the city and its department to the extent
to which funds are available under the provisions of the charter to
the department and is in full compliance with section. 4 (b) of the
Boulder Canyon project act, sin.ee the revenues which it ,viII provide
outof such funds aTe, in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior,
adequate to meet the requirelnents of that section. In the course
of the opinion it was said:
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In substance the contract as amended imposes upon t;he city acting by and
through its Department of 'Vater and PoV\rer, and therefore upon the department.
itself-First: The obligation, when the dam is completed and the generating
equipment has been installed by the Government, to take over as lessee the gener...
ating plant and operate it, paying as rental in ten annual instalments the cost
to the United States of the generating equipment, with interest at 4 per cent.
Second: The obligation to pay for electrical energy, as furnished, at stated rates.
Third: An obligation to operate and maintain at cost the transmission lines
required for transmitting power to the pumping plants of the Metropolitan
Water District, and to translnit over its main translllission line the power allocated
to others, for compensation based on a reasonable shareof the cost of construction,
operation, and maintenance. As none of the transmission lines have been built,
performance of these obligations will require their construction.

Under the provisions of the charter of the City of Los Angeles the Department
of 'Vater and Po,ver is specifically authorized to construct, operate, maintain,
extend, manage, and control works and property for the purpose of supplying
the city and its inhabitants vvith water and electric energy. To this department
of the city government is entrusted full responsibility and control in entering
into such contracts as those here involved. Quite in conformity with the charter
provisions the city, in its execution of the original and supplemental contracts
for lease of pOV\Ter privilege, is described as acting by and through its board of
water and power commissioners. The contract as amended is therefore to be
regarded as made in the nalue of the city, but subject to all of the provisions
of the charter of the City of Los Angeles relating to contracts executed by the
Department of Water and Power, and the question of the validity of this contract
and the character of the resources available to secure its performance must be
determined from a consideration of the po\ver of the board of water and power
commissioners of the Department of Water and Power to make such a contract,
and the sufficiency of the resources of the city which are specifically allocated
under the terms of the charter to its control and expenditure in the performance
of the obligations of such contracts.:.:

Under the charter of the City of Los Angeles revenues for such purposes as
those contemplated by these contracts are provided through the operations of
the Department of Water and Po\\rer, ,vhich, 31though an entity separate from
the city for some purposes (Shelton v. City of Los Angeles, 275 Pac. 421), is a
department of the city government. I ts revenues are revenues of the city, but
are allocated to the control and disposition of the department. .

The charter provisions ,vhich are pertinent in this connection are as follo,vs:
SEC. 220. The Department of "'Vater and Po,ver shall have the power and

duty-
(1) To construct, operate, maintain, extend, manage, and control ,yorks and

property for the purpose of supplying the city and its inhabitants \vith water
and electric energy, or either, and to acquire and take, by purchase, lease, con
demnation or other\vise, and to hold, in the name of the city, any and all property
situated within or without the city, and within or without the State, that may be
necessary or convenient for slIch purpose.

(2) To regulate and control the use, sale, and distribution of ,"vater and electric
energy ow'"ned or controlled the city; the collection of water and electric rates,
and the granting of permits with said water or electric works;
and to fix the rates to be charged for connections; and, subject to the ap-
proval of the council by ordinance, to rates to be charged for water or
electric energy for use within or ,,"'ithout and to prescribe the time and
the manner of payment of the same. *

* * * * * * *
(7) To control and order, except as other"wise in this charter provided, the

expenditure of all money received from the sale or use of water, or from any
other source in connection ,,"'ith the operation of said water,vorks, and all money
received from the sale or use of electric energy, or from any other source in con
nection with the operation of said electric works; provided, that all such money
.pertaining to said \vaterV\"'orks shall be deposited in the city treasury to the credit
of a fund to be kno,vn as the "water revenue fund," and all such money pertain
ing to said electric works. shall be deposited in the city treasury to the credit
of a fund to be kno,vn as the" po,ver revenue fund"; and the money so deposited
in each such fund shall be kept separate and apart from other money of the city,
and shall be dra-\vn only from said fund upon demands authenticated by the
signature of the chief accounting employee of the board.
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SEC. 221. None of the money in or belonging to the ,vater revenue fund or
the power revenue fund shall be appropriated or used for any purpose except the
following purposes pertaining to the municipal works from or on account of
which such money was received,to wit:

First. For the necessary expenses of operating and maintaining such works.
Second. For the payment of the principal and interest, or either, due or coming

due upon outstanding· notes, certificates, or other evidences of indebtedness
issued against revenues from such works, in pursuance of section 224, or bonds
or other evidences of indebtedness, general or district, heretofore or hereafter
issued for the purpose of such works,or parts, thereof.

Third. For the necessary expenses· of constructing, extending, and improving
such works, including the purchase of lands, water rights and other property;
also the necessary expenses of conducting and extending the business of the
department pertaining to such works; also for reimbursement to another bureau
on account of services rendered, or material, supplies, or equipment furnished;
also for expenditures for purposes for which bonds, or evidences of indebtedness
provided for in section 224, shall have been authorized, subject to reimburse
ment as soon as· practicable, from moneys derived from the sale or issuance of
such bonds or evidences of indebtedness.

Fourth. To return and pay into the general fund of the city, from time to
time, upon resolution of the board, from any surplus money in either such revenue
fund, any sums paid by the city from funds raised by taxation for the payment of
the principal or interest of any municipal bonds issued by the city for or on account
of the municipal ,yorks to which such revenue fund pertains, or of liability arising
in connection with the construction, operation, or maintenance of the municipal
works to which said fund pertains.

Fifth. For defraying the expenses of any pension system applicable to the
employees of the department that shall be established by the city.

Fifth (a l • For establishing and maintaining a reserve fund to insure the pay
ment at maturity of the principal and interest on all bonds now outstanding or
hereafter· issued for· the· purpose of the· n),unicipalworks, and such' other reserve
funds pertaining to such ,yorks as the board lnay provide for by resolution subject
to the approval of the council by ordinance. The money set aside and placed in
such lund or funds so created shall remain in said fund or funds until expended
for the purposes thereof and shall not be transferred to the" reserve fund" of
the city.

Sixth. To be transferred as provided in section 382 of this charter.
SEC. 222. The board shall provide for the cost of extensions and betterments

of said water works and electric vv·orks from the funds derived from the sale of
bonds, general or district, so far as such funds shall be made available for the
use of the board for said purposes, and so far as such funds shall not be made
available for the use of the board therefor, from revenues received from the ·wrorks
to which such extensions and betterments pertain, and from the proceeds of
loans contracted as provided by section 224.

* * * * * * *
SEC. 382. At the close of each fiscal year the controller and treasurer shall

transfer all surplus money rernaining in each fund over and above the amount of
outstanding demands and liabilities payable out of such fund to the" reserve fund,"
except such surplus money as is in the several bond funds, interest and sinking
funds, trust funds, the fire and police pension fund, the harbor revenue fund, the
library fund, the park fund, the permanent improvement fund" the playground
and recreation fund, the po"rer revenue fund and the water revenue fund, but
the council may by ordinance direct that any or all said surplus money in either
the harbor revenue fund, the power revenue fund, or the water revenue fund be
transferred to such reserve fund with the consent of the board in charge of such
fund, but not otherwise.

Leaving entirely out of consideration the proceeds from the sale of bonds,
,vhich would no doubt require, under section 18 of article 11 of the State consti
tution, the approval of t'V'lo-thirds of the electors, and leaving entirely out of
consideration the proceeds of loans contracted as provided by section 224 of the
city charter, "which are authorized only for eUlergency purposes, and bearing in
mind that the Department of Water and Power is not authorized to levy taxes-it
is apparent that its resources are limited to its earnings from the sale or use of
water and of electric energy, and that over these revenues it has complete control
of expenditure for the construction, operation, and maintenance of all works and
property for the purpose of supplying the city and its inhabitants with water
and electric energy.
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latn advised by the Secretary . of the Interior that .yearly revenues of this
·:department are more than ample to n1eet all of its liabilities. under the original
and arnended contracts, and,. therefore, to relieve the city. of any necessity of
"financing the obligations ,\vhich\\"ill arise under these contracts; that these reve,nues
'undertheDepartnlentof Water and Power are not only amply sufficient for this
·purpose, but its yearly earningsvvill in his judgrn.ent be arnply sufficient to provide
for the .construction of the transrnission lines as w"ell.

The only limitation upon the expenditure of such funds by this departnlent is
"found in section 369 of the charter of the City of Los Angeles, ,vhich reads:

No department, bureau, division, or office of the city government shall make
-expenditures or incur liabilities in excess of the arDount appropriated therefor.

The method of appropriation is,ho\vever,provided in section 83 as follo,vs:
The board of each departrnent * * * the finances of "'hich are not included

-in the general budget, but '"hich departrl1ent itself has control of definite revenues
·or funds, as elsewhere in this charter setforth, shall, prior to the beginning of each
fiscalyear,adopt an annual departmental budget and rnake an annual depart
mental budget appropriation, covering the anticipated revenues and expenditures
'of said department.. Such departtnental budget shall conform, as far as practicable,
to the forms and .titnes provided in this charter for the general. city budget.
Each such budget shall contain a sum to be known as the "unappropriated
balance," which sum shall be available for appropriation by the board later in the
€llsuing fiscal year to. meet contingencies as they may arise. A copy of such budget
when adopted,and' of every resolution subsequently adopted making appropria
tion from said unappropriated balance, shall prolnptly be filed with the mayor
and controller, each.N0 expenditure shall be tnade or financial obligations
incurred by any such departinentexcept as authorized by the annual departrrlental
appropriation, or appropriations made subsequent to said annual budget.

Question arises under section 369 of the charter as to whether by the execution
-of the original and atnended contracts a present liability "las incurred for the
payments to be made thereunder in the future. No authorities have been found
'Construing. this charter provision, but similar questions have often arisen under
-section 18 of article 11 of the constitution of the State of California, and although
this constitutional limitation has no application to contracts made by the Depart
ment of '\-Vater & Pow"er, these authorities must be considered in deterndning the
,effect of section 369 of the charter upon the validity of the contracts here in
question.

Section 18 of article 11 of the constitution of California, provides:
No county, citY,town, township, board of education, or school district shall

incur any indebtedness or liability in any nlanner or for any purpose exceeding
in any year the income and revenue provided for such year, without the assent of
two-thirds of the qualified electors thereof, voting at an election to be held for
that purpose, nor unless before or at the time of incurring such indebtedness
,provision shall be made for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the
interest on such indebtedness as it falls due, and also provision to constitute a
:sinking fund for the payment of the principal thereof on or before maturity,
which shall not exceed forty years from the time of contracting the same; * *. *.
.A.ny indebtedness incurred contrary to any provision of this section shall be
void; * * *.

The obvious purpose of this lirnitation .is to prevent the city frorn incurring
indebtedness '.. in excess of its yearly revenue, and the' question has often arisen
in the courts of California as to when indebtedness or liability is incurred,
w"ithin the meaning of this provision, a contract is executed requiring pay-
rnents to be made frorn titne to thne in the future.

There is' authority for the proposition that when. a municipality receives the
.entire consideration for its promise to rnake payments or incur expenditures in
the future, a liability is itnmediately incurred under the provisions of the State
,constitution. See Chester v. Carmichael, 187 Cal. 287; In re City and County of

.San Francisco, 195 Cal. 426; l\fahoney v. City and County of San Francisco, 201
Cal. 248. But a municipality does not incur an "indebtedness" or "liability"
invalid under. the constitutional provision ''''hen it enters into a contract to pay
for services as and ,vhen rendered from time to tirne in the future. The obligations
here involved to pay rental· and power rates can not be said to be incurred until
the rental accrues. and the po\ver' is received. Such liabilities are held, for the
purpose of this. constitutional provision, to be incurred when the services have
been rendered and the obligation to pay for thern arises. See l\lcBean v. Fresno,
112 Cal. 195; Smilie v. Fresno County, 112 Cal. 311; Doland v. Clark, 143 Cal.
176; In re City and County of San Francisco, 191 Cal. 172; Compare 'Valla 'Valla
v. 'Valla '~Valla 'Vater Co., 172U. S. 1.



It may, however, be said that if a contract imposes upon the nlunicipality
liabilities to arise in the future ,~rhich in any year will necessarily exceed the incolne
and revenue provided for such year, it will be invalid. The courts have held that
the aggregate of all payments ~w"hich "rill be required under such a contract is not
to be regarded as a liability presently incurred upon the execution of the contract,
and thus incurred within the year of its execution; but they have not held that it
municipality may, in the face of the constitutional limitation incurfuture liabilities
which will exceed the income and revenue for the year in which payment thereof
will be required,· and so to hold would appear to be in direct contradiction of the
express provision of the Constitution.

The city, acting through its Department of Water and Po\ver, ,;yill be under the
necessity to construct transmission lines over ,vhich the power for which it has
agreed to pay may be transmitted, but in so far as the parties to this contract are
concerned it is under no express obligation to do so. Under no circumstances "rill
it be necessary for the city to construct transmission lines in advance of the
completion of the dam and generating equipnlent, and, if, therefore, it appears
that during this period it will be able to finance such construction. out of current·
revenues of it,s Department of 'Vater and Po\\rer, I am of the opinion that no
legal objection can be Inade to the contract as amended because of the necessity
or liability ,vhich may arise to defray these construction costs.

Consideration of these authorities leads to the conclusion that the Departnlent
of Water and Power has not incurred a present liability upon the execution of these
contracts, and therefore the only effect of section 369 is to require the appropria
tion in each annual budget of sufficient funds from the water and po"Ter revenues
to meet the obligations which will arise under and in. connection \vith the per
formance of these contracts. Inasmuch as the Secretarv of the Interior is clearly
of the opinion that such funds \vill be available and ample for all such purposes, "'I
see no reason for doubting the validity of the contract or for questioning its effect
in securing payment to the United States of the amounts of money "Thich ,vill be
come payable under its terms.

In the brief sublnitted on behalf of the State of Arizona it is a,greed
that the instrument does not impose a present liability or indebtedness
but that, as is conceded in the opinion of the Attorney General, it
purports to impose a present obligation to incur future liabilities and
indebtednesses when the United States shall have furnished the con
sideration of building the dam and the power plants and, it is con
tended in effect that since the city is limited in its power to obligate
its funds, the performance of the contract ,viII be subject to such
limitation and that the carrying out of the contract will ha"'le to
depend entirely upon the city or its departnlent of ,vater and po,ver
each year appropriating or makillg funds availsJble for the purpose, .
there being nothing compulsory in so far as the municipality is con
cerned, and no redress in the United States if the city or its Department
of 'Vater and Power refuse to perform.

The objectionable feature pointed out by the State of .l\.rizona
appears to be present in· all cases in which a municipality or other
governmental corporation is involved. In those cases the good faith
of the corporation to a certain extent must be relied upon. To hold
otherwise in the present case ,vould require the City of Los Angeles
or its Department of Water and Power to make available at this tIme
not only funds to build a transmission line to conduct the power con
tracted for to the gates of the city but, also, the full amount required
to fulfill the contract, which covers a period of 50 years. Such require
ment would be considered unconscioIlable, not only because it would
amount to penalizing the municipal corporation in that such a require
ment could not be made in the case of a private corporation, when, as a
matter of fact, under section 5 of the Boulder Canyon project act
municipalities are entitled to certain preferential rights under certain
conditions therein set forth, but because there is no way the city
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couldcompel·.the·United States·to perform its part of the agreement
in the event it should be decided that the Boulder Canyon project
should be abandoned and the money necessary to construct the dam
and power plants not be appropriated. Furthermore, it is evident
from the terms of the contract "iththe City oiLos Angeles that pay
ments thereunder, outside of the cost of the transmissionJine which is
to be constructed by the city,areto .. be made, apparently, from the
sale of the:power furnished by the United Stat~sunder the contract,
.and it appears that adequate provisions have been made for penalties
a,nd forfeitures in the event of nonpayment.

It should be noted in this connection that section 4 (b) of the
Boulder Canyon project act provides that contracts for adequa.te
reyenues should be entered into before any money is appropriated
for the construction of·the dam and power plant,. or any construction
work done or contracted for. Notwithstanding an initial appropria
tion ,has now been made for the commencement of the work, which
,vonld apparently indicate that the Congress has determined that
the condition has been complied with in so far as concerns the malcing
of the appropriation, it is contended on behalf of the State of Arizona
that the fact that. such an appropriation has been made is not con
clusive evidence or proof that valid contracts have been entered
into ·nor·even that· the appropriation was. made based upon such
promises and that the condition precedent applies to the different
steps set forth in the act, namely (1), the making of appropriations,
(2) the undertaking of construction work, and (3) the contracting
for such construction work.

Whatever force these arguments may have, the condition precedent
applies .equally and with the same force and effect to the three steps.
The specific direction in the act that the Secretary of the Interior
should enter into contracts providing for adequate revenues to reim
burse the United States for advances made or to be made for the
maintenance, operation, cost or construction,etc., of the dam and
power plants,etc., was a condition precedent to his asking Congress
for an appropriation for the commencement of the construction
work. When the appropriation here in question was under con
sideration by the Committees of the two Houses of the· Congress,
objections were made substantiaJly on the same basis as are now
made to this office, that the contracts were not such as would prop
erlyand adequately protect the Government. Notwithstanding
these objections on the partfl,nd on behalf of the State of Arizona,
the appropriation was made in the following terms:

Boulder Canyon project.-For the commencement of construction ofa daln
and incidental works in the main stream of the Colorado River at Black Canyon,
to create a storage reservoir, and of a complete plant and incidental structures
suitable for· .. the fullest economic development of electrical energy from the
,vater discharged from such reservoir; to acquire by proceedings in eminent
domaill, or otherwise, all lands, rights of vvay,and other property necessary
for such purposes; and for incidental operations, as authorized by the Boulder
Canyon project act, approved December 21, 1928 (U. S. C., Supp. III, title
33, ch. 15A); $10,660,000 to remain available until advanced to the Colorado
River Dam Fund, ,vhich amount shall be available for personal services in
the District of Columbia and for all other objects of expenditure that are speci
fied for projects included under the caption "Bureau of Reclanlation" in the
Interior Department Appropriation Acts for the fiscal years 1930 and 1931,
without regard to the limitations of amounts therein set forth; provided, that
of the amount hereby appropriated, not to exceed $100,000 shall be available
for investigation and reports as authorized by section 15 of the Boulder Canyon
project act.
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(Signed) J. R. ~fCCARL,

Oomptroller General of the Un,ited States.

It should be noted that the appropriation as made does not contaiu:-,
any limitations as to its use. If the Congress had in mind the·
fettering of the appropriation with the further requirement that
other contracts should be entered into before the amountappro-:
priated could be expended, it is reasonable to assume that adequate
provisions would have been made in specific terms for the purpose.
Taking into consideration the fact that no such restriction or
limitation is contained in the appropriation, and, further, that
complianee with the condition precedent in the Boulder Canyon
project act was reserved by section 4 (b) of said act for the con
sideration of the Congress,· it must be presumed, in view of the
appropriation which has now been made, that the Congress has
in fact determined,. and has been satisfied, that the law with respect
to entering into those contracts has been complied with, not only in
so far as concerns the making of the appropriation, but also ,vith
respect to the other two steps,. that .is to say, the beginning of the
construction work and the· contracting for such work.

The- contentions and arguments made on behalf of the State of
Arizona appear to be based primarily upon the future possibility
of the municipality of the City of Los Angeles or one of its depart
ments repudiating the obligations imposed by the contract. The
good faith of the city is not specifically questioned, but to support
these contentions it must be at least implied. Such matters are
not for the consideration of this office in a question such as presented
in the instant case. The City of Los Angeles and/or its department
of water and power appear to have done in connection with this
matter all that legally could be done under the limited power of
the city charter to make a binding and valid contract,and to
require more would be unreasonable and unconscionable. Further
more, the question as to matters relating to the municipality making
funds available for the carrying out of the contracts, etc., is one
largely administrative for consideration at the proper time,and
with wmcllthisoffice at this time, in view of the record as presented,
would not feel justified in interfering.

Accordingly, in specific answer to the question submitted I have
to advise that there appears to be nothing presented by the State
of Arizona requiring or justifying a holding by this -office that the
appropriation made for the specific purpose of commencing con
struction of the dam and incidental work in connection with the
Boulder Canyon project act is not available for that purpose. There
fore, no action will be taken to withhold approval of withdrawals of
funds for such purpose.

Respectfully,
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

NO. ,19, ORIGINAL-OCTOBER TERM, 1930

STATE OF ARIZONA V. STATE OF CALIFORNIA ET AL.

[l\Iay 18, 1931]

Mr. Justice BRANDEIS delivered the opinion of the court.
The Boulder Canyon project act, December 21, 1928 (ch. 42, 45

Stat. 1057), authorizes tIle Secretary of the Interior, at the ex
pense of the United, States, to construct at Black Canyon on the
Colorado River, a dam, a storage reservoir, and a hydroelectric
plant; provides for their control, management, and operation by the "
United States; and declares that the authority is conferred "sub
ject to the terms of the Colorado River compact," "for the pur
pose of controlling the floods, improving navigation and regulating
the flo\v of the Colorado River, providing for storage and for the
delivery of the stored waters thereof for reclamation of public lands
and other beneficial uses exclusively within the United States,
and for the generation of electrical energy as a means of making
the project herein authorized a self-supporting and financially
solvent undertaking."

The Colorado River compact is an agreement for the apportion
ment of the\vater of the river and its tributaries. After several
years of preliminary informal discussion, Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah, New l\1exico, Arizona, Nevada, and California-the seven
States through which the river system extends-appointed com
missioners in 1921 to formulate an agreement; and Congress, upon
request, gave its assent, and authorized the appointment of a repre
sentativeto act for the Unit.ed States. Act of August 19, 1921
(ch. 72,42 Stat. 171). On November 24, 1922, these commissioners
and the Federal representative signed an agreement to become
effecti,re when ratified by Congress and the legislatures of all of these
States. The Boulder Canyon project act approved this agreement
subject to certain limitations and conditions, the approval to become
effective upon the ratification of the compact, as so modified, by the
legislatures of California and at least. five of the six other States.
The legislatures of all these States except Arizona ratified the modified
compact and the act was accordingly declared to be in effect.
Proclamation of June 25, 1929, 46 Stat. 20.

On October 13, 1930, Arizona filed this original bill of complaint
against Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior, and the
States of California, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, and
Wyom4tg. It charges.that Wilbur is proceeding in violation of the
laws of Arizona to invade its quasi-sovereign rights by building
at Black Canyon 'on the Colorado River a dam, half of 'which is

be in Arizona, and a reservoir to store all the water of the river
<U10WJLn{! above it in Arizona, for the purpose of diverting part of

waters from Arizona for consumptive use elsewhere, and of
150912-33-48 665



preventing the beneficial consumptive use in Arizona of tIle un
appropriatyd water of the river now flowing in that State; that
these things are being done under color of authority of the Boulder
Canyon project act; that this act purports to authorize the con
struction of the dam and reservoir, the diversion of the water from
Arizona, and its perpetual use elsewhere; that the act directs and
requires Wilbur to permit no lIse or future appropriation of
the unappropriated water of the mainstream of the Colorado
River, now flowing in Arizona and to be stored by the said dam and
reservoir, except subject to the conditions and reservations contained
in the Colorado River compact; and that the act thus attempts to
enforce as against Arizona, and to its irreparable injury, the com~

pact which it has refused to ratify. The bill prays that the com
pact and the act "and each and every part thereof, be decreed to
be unconstitutional, void, and of no effect; that the defendants and
each of them be permanently enjoined and restrained from enforc
ing or carrying out said compact or said act, or any of the provi
sions thereof, and from carrying out the three pretended contracts
hereinabove referred to, or any of them, or any of their provisions,
[meaning certain contracts executed by 1Vilbur on behalf of the
United States for the use of the stored ,vater and developed power
after the project shall have been completed] and· from doing any
other act or thing pursuant to or under color of said Boulder
Canyon project act."

Process was made returnable on January 12,1931; and on· that day
all of the defendants moved that the bill be dismissed. The grounds
assigned in the motions are (1) that the bill does not join the United
States, an indispensable party; (2) that the bill does not present any
case or controversy of ,vhich the court can take judicial cognizance;
(3) that the proposed action of the defendants will not invade any
vested right of the plaintiff or of any of its citizens; (4) that the bill
does not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action against
any of the defendants. The case was heard on these motions.

The wrongs against which redress is sought are, first, the threatened
invasion of the quasi-sovereignty of Arizona by Wilbur in building the
dam and reservoir without first securing tIle approval of the State en
gineer as prescribed by its laws; and, second, the threatened invasion
of Arizona's quasi-sovereign right to prohibit or to permit appropri
ation, under its own laws, of the unappropriated water of the Colorado
River flowing within the State. The latter invasion, it is alleged, will
consist in the exercise, under the act and the compact, of a· claimed
superior right to store, divert, and use such water.

First. The claim that quasi-sovereign rights of Arizona will be in
vaded by the mere construction of the dam and reservoir rests upon
the fact that both structures will be located partly within the State.
At Black Canyon, the site of·the dam, the middle channel of the river
is the boundary between Nevada and Arizona. The latter's statutes
prohibit the construction of any dam whatsoever until written ap
proval of plans and specifications shall have been obtained from the
State engineer; and the statutes declare in terms that this provision
applies to dams to be erected by tIle United States. Arizona Laws
1929, ch. 102, sees. 1-4. See also Revised Code of 1928, sees. 3280-3286.
The United States has not secured such approval; nor has any appli-
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cation been made by Wilbur, who is proceeding to .construct said dam
in complete disregard of this law of Arizona.

The United States may perform its functiollS without conforming
to the police regulations of a State. . Johnson v. l\tlaryland, 254 U. S.
51; Hunt v. United States, 278 U. S. 96. If Congress has power to
authorize the construction of the dam and reservoir, Wilbur is under
no obligation to submit the plans and specifications to the State
engineer for approval.! And the Federal Government has the power
to create this obstruction in theriver for the purpose of improving navi
gation if the Colorado River is navigable. Pennsylvania v. 'Vheeling
and BelmontBridgeCo.,J8 How. 421, 430; South Carolina v. Georgia,
93 U. S. 4, 11; Gibson v. United States, 166U. S. 269; United States
v. .Chandler-Dunbar Water Power Co., 229 U. S.53, 64; Greenleaf
Johnson Lumber Co. v. Garrison, 237 U. S. 251, 258-68. Arizona
contends both that the river is not navigable, and that it was not the
purpose of Congress to improve navigation.

The bill alleges that "the river has never been, and is not now,
a navigable river." The argument is that the question whether a
stream is navigable is one of fact; and that hence the motion to dis
miss admits the allegation that the river is not navigable. It is true
that whether a stream is navigable in law depends upon whether it is
navigable in fact; United States v. Utah, 283 U. S. 64; 2 and that a
motion to dismiss, like a demurrer, admits every well-pleaded allega
tion of fact, Payne v. Central Pacific Ry..Co., 255 U. S. 228, 232.
But a court may take judicial notice that a river within its jurisdiction
is navigable. United Statesv.Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation Co.,
174U. S. 690, 697; 'Vear v. Kansas, 245U. S. 154, 158. "'\Veknow
judicially, from the evidence of history, that a large part of the Colo
radoRiver south of Black· Canyon was formerly navigable,3 and that
the main obstacles to navigation have been the accumulations of silt

The further allegation that the proposed dam, reservoir, and po,ver plants,
when conlpleted,. may not be subject to the· taxing pow'erof Arizona, may be
disreg8Jrded. The act proviaes that the title to such ,yorks shall remain forever
in the United States, and such exemption is but an ordinary incident of any public
undertaking by the Federal Governluent.

2 Compare The Daniel Ball, 10 Wall. 557, 563; rrhe Montello, 20 '·Vall. 430;
St. Anthony Falls "Vater PO'wer Co. v. St. Paul 'Vater COlnmissioners, 168 U. S.
349; Leavy v. United States, 177 U. S. 621; Light & Po,ver Co. v.
United States, 256 U. S. 113; Oklahoma v. U. 574,590, 591; Bre\ver-
Elliott Oil & Gas Co.v. United States, 260 77, 86; United States v. Holt
State Bank, 270 U. S. 49, 56, 57.

3 Navigability extended as far north as the nlouth of the 'Virgin River at Blaek
Canyon. See ReportlTpon the Colorado River of the v'Vest, H. R. Ex. Doc.
No. 90, 36th Cong., 1st sess.,June 5, 1860, pts. and maps;H. R. J\1is. Doc.
No. 37, 42d Cong., 1st sess., ..:\pril 15, 1871; H. R. Doc. No. 18, 51st Cong.,
2d sess., Decenlber 2, 1890; H. R. Doc. No. 101, 54th Cong., 1st sess., December
27, 1895; H. R. Doc. No. 67, 56th Cong., 2d sess., Decelnber 5, 1900; Ann. Rep.,
Chief of Engineers,War Department, 1879, pp. 1773-85; Hodge, Arizona As It
Is (1877), pp. 208-10; Hinton, Handbook to Arizona (1878), pp. 66~67, 371-72,
and maps; Freeman, The Colorado River (1923), chs. I, V, VII, particularly pp.
146-67; Sloan, History of Arizona (1930), vol. i, pp. 216-36. ..

By the act of July 5, 1884, ch. 229,23 Stat. 133, 144, Congress appropriated
$25,000 for the improvement of navigation on the Colorado River bet'ween Fort
Yuma, and a point 30 miles above Rioville, \vhich \vas located at the mouth ofthe
Virgin River. An additional·$10,000for a levee a,tYuma."ras appropriated by
the act of July 22, 1892, ch. 158, 27 Stat. 88, 108~09. ·See H.R. Doc. Nos. 204
and 237, 58thCong., 2d sess., December 18, 1903.A.s tonavigabilitv north and
east of Boulder Canyon, see United States v. Utah, 283 U. S. 64. ..,
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coming from the upper reaches of the river system, and the irregularity
in the flow due to periods of lowwater.4 Commercial disuse resulting
from changed geographical conditions and a congressional failure to
deal with them, does not amount to an abandonment of a navigable
river or prohibit future exertion of Federal control. Economy Light
& Power Co. v.United States, 256 U. S. 113, 118, 124. Weknowfrom
the reports of the committees of the Congress,vhich recommended the
Boulder Canyon project that, in the opinion of the government engi
neers, the silt will be arrested by the dam; that, through .use of the
stored ,vater, irregularity in its fiowbelow Black Canyon can be
largely overcome; and that navigation for considerable distances
both above and below the dam will become feasible.a Compare St.
Antllony Falls Water Power Co. v. St. Paul Water Commissioners,
168 U. S. 349, 359; United States v. Cress, 243 U. S. 316, 326.

bill further ,alleges that the "recital in said act that the pur
u ....... 'u.... ....1'-1' ... is the improvement of navigation"" is a mere subter
and false pretense." It quotes a passage Article IV of

to which the act is subject, ,vhichdeclares that' "in
Colorado River has ceased to be navigable for com

the reservation of its waters for navigation
limit the of its basin, the use of its ,vaters

of navigation shall be subservient to the uses of such
domestic, agricultural, and po,ver purposes;" and alleges

"even if said river were na\Tigable, the diversion, sale de-
ofwater therefrom, as authorized in said act, would not im

prove, but would destroy, its navigable capacity."6

4 See Report by Director of Reclamation Service on Problems of Imperial Valley
and Vicinity, Sen. Doc. N 0.142, 67th Cong., 2d sess., February 23, 1922, pp. 3-10,
240; Report of, the Colora.do River Board on the Boulder' Dam project, H. R.
Doc. No. 446, 70th Cong., 2d sess., December 3, 1928, pp. 12-14; Report of the
All-American Canal Board, July 22, 1919, pp. 24-33. For the geological history
of the 100"\ver Colorado area, see Information Presented to the House Committee
on Irrigation and Reclamation in connection V\Tith H. R. 2903, 68th Cong., 1st
sess., 1924,pp. 135-43. All the former documents on the Colorado River
development were adopted as part of the hearings on Boulder Canyon project act.
See Hearings Before the House Committee on Irrigation and Reclanlation on
H. R. 5773, 70th Cong., 1st sess., January 6, 1928, pp. 8-10.

5 The House Committee on Irrigation and Reclama.tion stated that one of the
purposes of the act was to have the flow of the river below the dam '~regulated

and evell" and thus "susceptible to use by power boats and other small craft.
The great reservoir will, of course, be susceptible of navigation." See Boulder
Canyon project., H. R. Rep. 918, 70th Cong., 1st sess., March 15, 1928, p. 6. As
to control of silt deposits. See id., pp. 16-17. A similar report wa.s made to the
Senate. See Boulder Canyon Project, Sen. Rep. 592, 70th Cong., 1st sess.,
March 20, 1928,pp. 5-7, 16-20. The House Comnlittee said in summary:
"The proposed dam would improve navigation probably more than any other
works which could be constructed. The dam will so regulate the flow as to make
the river very practicable of navigation for 200 miles below and impound water
above \\'hich could easily be navigated for more than 75 miles." H.R. Rep. 918,
8upra, p. 22. Compare Hearings before the House Committee on Irrigation and
Reclamation on H. R. 5773, 70th Cong., 1st sess., pt. 3, January 13-14, 1928,
pp. 340-41; Hearings Before the Senate Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation
on S. 728 dnd S. 1274, id., January 17-·21, 1928,pp. 368-77, 384" 420-21. Since
below Black Canyon the Colorado River is a bonndary stream, such navigation
will be at least partially interstate.

6 Reliance is also had upon the fact that the bill as originally introduced con
tained no reference to navigation,but that the statements of this purpose, found
in the act, were inserted during the course of the hearings. See Minority Views,
H. R. Rep. No. 918, 70th Cong., 1st sess., pt. 3, pp. 14-18.
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Into the motives which induced members of Congress to enact
the Boulder Canyon project act, this court may not enquire. McCray
v. United States, 195 U. S. 27, 53-59; Weber v. Freed, 239 U. S.
325, 329~30; Wilson v. New, 243 U. S. 332, 358-59 ; United St31tes
v. Doremus, 249 U. S. 86, 93-94; Dakota Central Telephone v.
South Dakota, 250 U. S. 163, 187; Hamilton v. Kentucky Distil
leries Co., 251U. S. 146, 161; Smith v. Kansas City Title & Trust
Co., 255 U.S. 180, 210.7 The act declares that the authority to con
struct the dam and reservoir is conferred, among other things, for
the purpose of "improving navigation and regulating the flow of
the river." As the river is navigable and the means which the act
provides are not unrelated to the control of navigation, United
States v. River Rouge Improvement Co., 269 U. S. 411, 419, the
erection and maintenance of such dam and reservoir are clearly
within the powers conferred upon Congress. Whether the par
ticular structures proposed are· reasonably necessary, is not for
this court to determine. Compare FongYue Ting v. United States,
149 U. S. 698, 712-14; Oceanic Steam Navigation Co. v. Stranahan,
214 U.S. 320, 340; United States v. Chandler-Dunbar vVater Power
Co., 229 U. S. 53, 65, 72-73; Everard's Breweries v. Day, 265 U. S.
545, 559. And the fact that purposes other than navigation will
also be served could not invalidate the exercise of the authority
conferred, even if those other purposes \vould not alone have justified
an exercise of Congressional power. Compare Veazie Bank v.
Fenno, 8 \Vall. 533,548; Kaukauna Water Power Co. v. Green Bay
& 1.fississippi Canal Co., 142 U. S. 254, 275; In 1'e Kollock, 165 U. S.
526, 536; Weber v. Freed, supra; United States v. Doreulus, supra.

It is urged that the court is not bound by the recital of purposes
in the act; that \ve should determine the purpose from its probable
effect; and that the effect of the project will be to take out of the
river, now nonnavigable through lack of water, the last half of its
remaining average flow. But the act specifies that the dam silall
be used: "First, for .river regulation, improvement of navigation
and flood control; second, for irrigation and dOlllesticuses and satis
faction of present perfected rights . . . ; and third, for po'\ver."
It is true that the authority conferred is stated to be "sllbject to the
Colorado River compact," and that instrument lllakes the improve
ment of navigation subservient to all other purposes. But the
specific statement of primary purpose in the act governs the
general references to the compact. This court may not assume
tha.t Congress had no purpose to aid navigation, and that its real
intention was that the stored \\Tater shall be so used as to defeat
the declared primary purpose. ~10reover, unless and until tIle
stored water, '\vhich will consist largely of flood waters now wasted,
is consumed in new irrigation projects or in domestic use, substan
tially all of it \\Till·be available for the improvement of navigation.
The possible abuse of the power to regulate navigation is not an

7 Simillrly, no inquiry may be made concerning the motives or wisdom of a
State legislature acting within its proper powers. United States v. Des Moines
Navigation & Railway Co. 142 U. S. 510, 544; Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
R. R. Co. v. Matthews, 174 U. S. 96,102; Calderv. Michigan, 218 U. S. 591, 598;
Rast· v. Van Deman & Lewis, 240 U. S. 342, 357, 366. Compare O'Gorman &
Young, Inc., v. Hartford Fire Insurance Co., 282 U. S. 251, 258.



8 "A large pa.rt of the land through "which the Colorado River fio'\vs, or is
adjacent or tributary to it, is public domain of which the United States is the
proprietor." Colorado River cOlupact, H. R. Doc. No. 605, 67th Cong., 4th
sess., Malch 2, 1923, p. 6. As to extent of this land and irrigation projects on it
in connection vdth the Boulder Canyon Dam, see Report of the Director of the
Reclamation Service on Problems of Imperial Valley and Vicinity, Sen. Doc. No.
142, 67th Cong., 2d sess., February 23, 1922, appendices C--D. See also Depart
ment of Interior, T'\venty-fifth Ann. Rep. Bureau of Reclanlation (1926), pp. 2-29;
.Vacant Public Lands on July 1, 1929, Department of Interior, General Land
Office, Circular No. 1197, pp. 3-10; Report of the International 'Vater Commis
sion, H. R. Doc. No. 359, 71st Cong., 2d sess., A.pril 21, 1930, pp. 98-177, and
Bibliography, p. 97.

9 Compare the legislation for IVIississlppi River flood control, independent of
navigation inlproveluents. Joint Resolution of May 2, 1922, ch. 175, 42 Stat.
504; act of Septeluber 22, 1922, ch. 427, § 13,42 Stat. 1038, 1047; act of Decenlber
22, 1927, ch. 5,45 Stat. 2, 38; and particularly act of May 15, 1928, ch. 569, 45
Stat. 534.

10 The Colorado River. and its tributaries have frequently been the subject of
treaties between the United States and Mexico. See Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, February 2, 1848, Art. VII, in l\1alloy, United States Treaties, voL i,
pp. 1107, 1111; Gadsden Treaty, December 30, 1853, Art. IV, id., pp. 1121, 1123;
Boundary Convention of March 1,,1889, .A..rts,I, V, id., pp. 1167-92. Compare
the 1912 proposals reported in Hearings Before the House Committee on the
Irrigation of Arid Lands, 66th Cong., 1st sess., July 9-:-14, 1919, A..ppend., pp.
323-26. As to Rio Grande River, see Convention of May 21,.1906, Treaty
Series No. 455; 21 Opp. Atty. Gen. 274, 282, 518; Sen~ Doc. No. 154, 57thCong.,
2d sess., February 14, 1903. For the international aspects of the proposed
Colorado River development, see Hearings Before the House Committee on
Irrigation of Arid Lands, 66th Cong., 1st sess., July 9-14, 1919, Append., pp. 323
48; Colorado River Compact, H.R. Doc. No. 605, 67th Cong., 4th sess., March 2,
1923, pp. 5-6. Report of the All-American Canal Board, July 22, 1919, pp. 14
15; Report of International Water Commission, supra, note 8,pp. 17-23, 85-238.

argun1ent against its existence. Lottery Case, 188 U. S. 321, 363;
Flint v. Stone Tracy Co., 220 U. S.107, 168-69; "7'ilson v. New,
243 U. S. 332, 354; Hamilton. v. Kentucky Distilleries, supra; Alaska
Fish Salting & By-Products 00. v. Smith, 255 U. S. 44, 48.

Since th'e' grant of authority to build the dam and reservoir is
valid as an exercise of the Constitutional power to in1prove navi
gation, ,ve have no occasion to decide whether the authority to con
struct the dam and reservoir might not also have been constitution
ally conferred for the specified purpose of irrigating public lands
of the UnitedStates.8 Compare United States v. Rio Grande Dam
and Naviga,tion Co., 174 U. 8. 690, 703; United8tates v.Alford,
274 U. 8.264. Or for the specified purpose of regulating the fio,v
and preventing floods in this interstate river.9 Or as a means of
conserving and a,pportioning its waters among the States equitably
entitled thereto. Or for purpose of performing internationalobli
gations. lO Con1pareMissouriv. Holland, 252 U. S. 416.

Second. The further claim is that the mere existence of the act
will invade quasi-sovereign rights of Arizona by preventing the
State from exercising its right to prohibit or permit under its own laws
the appropriation of unappropriated waters fiowingwithin or on its
borders. The opportunity and need for ·further appropriations are
fully set forth in the bill. Arizona is arid and irrigation is necessary
for cultivation of additional land. The future growth and welfare of
the State are largely dependent upon such reclamation. It is alleged
that there are ,vithin Arizona 2,000,000 acres not now irrigated which
are susceptible of irrigation by further appropriations from the
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Colorado River. l1 To appropriate "vater means to take and divert a
specified quantity thereof and put it to beneficial use in accordance
with the laws of the State where such water is found, and, by so doing,
to acquireundersuchlaws, a.vested right to take and. divert from the
same source, and to use and. consume the same quantity of ·.water
annually forever, subject only to the right of. prior appropriations.
Under the law of· .A..rizona, the perfected vested right to appropriate
water flowing within the State can not be acquired ,vithout the per
formanceof physical acts through which the .water is and. will· in
fact be diverted to beneficial use. Topographical conditions make it
necessary that land in the State be irrigated in large·projects. The
Colorado River. flows, both on the boundary between Arizona ·and

,Nevada, and in Arizona alone, through an almost continuous series of
deep canyons, the walls of ,,!hich rise in Arizona to a height .varying
from a.few hundred to more than 5,000 feet. The cost of installing
the dams, reservoirs, canals, and distribution works required to .effect
any diversion, "viII be very heavy; and financing on a largescale-is
indispensable. Such financing will be impossible unless it clearly
appears that, at. or prior to the time of constructing such works,
vested rights to the permanent use of·the water will be acquired.

The alleged interference "Tith the right of the State to control
additional appropriations is based upon the following facts. The
average annual flow of the Colorado River systHm, including the
tributaries, is 18,000,000 acre-feet.12 Only 9,000,000· acre-feet have
been appropriated by .L\.rizona and the ·defendant States. Of this
3,500,000 acre-feet have been appropriated in Arizona under its
laws, and the renlaining. 5,500,000 acre-feet by the ... other States.
The 9,000,000 acre-feet unappropriated are now subject to appropria
tion in Arizona under its laws. It is alleged that there are numerous
sites suitable ·for the construction, 'maintenance,an-d operation of
dams and reservoirs required for the irrigation of land in Arizona; and
that actual projects have been planned for the irrigation of 1,000,000
acres, including 100,000 acreso\vnedby the State. For this purpose
4,500,000 acre-feet annually will be additionally required. Permits
to appropriate this "rater have been granted by the State; and definite
plans to carry out projects for the building of dams on that part of
the river flowing· in or on the borders of .ilrizona have been approved
by the State engineer. It is stated that but for the passage of the
Boulder Canyon project act, construction ,vorl\: would long since have
commenced.

It is conceded that the continued use of the 3,500,000 acre-feet
of ,vater already appropriated in .4-t\rizona is not now threatened.
...-\.nd there is no allegation that at the present time the enjoyment
of these rights is being interfered \vith in any ,vay. The c1aim
strenu.ously urged is that the existence of the act, and the threatened

11 . total length of 1,293 miles of the Colorado River, 688 Iuiles are within
or on the boundaries of Arizona. .A.fter leaving 'Utah, the Inain river floV\Ts for
292 miles ~;holly in Arizona. Then, the middle of the channel forms the boundary
bet"reen Arizona >and Nevada for ·145 lniles; and for 235 miles the boundary
between Arizona and California. Tributaries of the .. river flow ,vithin Arizona
for a combined length of 836 miles,and most of these enter the main stream
below Black ·.Canyon.

12 An. acre-foot is the quantity of "rater required to cover an acre to a depth of
1 foot-43,560 cubic feet. See 'Vyoming v.· Colorado. 259 U. S. 419. 458.
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